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New Downtown Is Focus of Two Meetings
Desman Associates l/n veils Princeton Future Architects

Three Development Schemes/iOffer Range of Possibilities

Just days after Desman Associ-

ates unveiled its three downtown

development concepts, some 100

Princeton citizens gathered Sunday

afternoon in Princeton University's

Frist Campus Center to hear Princ-

eton Future's vision for the

downtown.

Five Princeton architects,

charged with the task of envision-

ing a new downtown, presented a

number of ideas for creating a

more viable and livable urban

space.

Their scope was larger than the

two Borough-owned lots evaluated

by Desman Associates, and this

was made clear by Princeton Future

member Alan Chimacotf, director of

design at The Hillier Group.

"Towns often can't plan effec-

tively or efficiently," he said. "A con-

sultant is often hired, but always

with a limited charge, often based

on who owns what.The resulting

revisions are limited. Everything we

will discuss today is on the basis of

'what if,' which is the basis of all

design."

Mr. Chimacoff said he had faith

that, if something good emerged

from the architects' presentations, a

process of implementation would be

developed.

Each of the live architects had

worked alone on the project, but

they came up with some similar

conclusions. One was support lor

burying the PSE&G transformer

Continued on Page 18
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Dozens of Princeton residents

joined Mayor and Council last

Tuesday night to hear Desman
Associates' initial presentation on

how the Borough-owned Park &

Shop and Spring Street parking

lots might be developed lor a

garage and other uses.

Three schemes were unveiled,

and each was described by Tim

Tracey ol Desman Associates, the

Borough's downtown development

consultant. The first provides 535

parking spaces; the second 455;

and the third 575. The two ground-

level parking lots currently provide

a total ol 270 spaces.

Several other issues relating to

downtown redevelopment were

raised during the discussion. The

HONORED BY NATION: Princeton University Provost and Professor Jeremiah P. Ostriker is

congratulated by President Bill Clinton on receiving a National Medal of Science award in

recognition ol his contributions to the field of astrophysics.

first was the possibility of develop-

ing the driveway and parking area

(both Borough-owned) that lead

Irom Witherspoon Street into the

Spring Street metered lot.

There appears to be enough

space to construct shops or cales

on each side, similar to the section

ol Chambers Walk between Palmer

Square East and Witherspoon

Street. These shops could be

topped by several floors of flats,

and an entrance archway could be

built to create the (eel of a mews.

Another related issue was the

possible removal of the PSE&G
transformer on Wiggins Street. Bor-

ough resident Helmut Schwab pro-

vided a new approach to dealing

with the transformer, which Prince-

ton Future has estimated would

cost about $20 million to move.

Continued on Page 19

University Donates

$300,000 to Library

Construction Fund
On Monday, December 4, Prince-

ton University President Harold

Shapiro formally presented a

$300,000 check for library construc-

tion to Harry Levine, president of

the Princeton Public Library Board

of Trustees

The library board is seeking up to

$11.5 million in private funds to

launch construction of a new library

at the corner of Witherspoon and

Wiggins streets. Total project costs

have been estimated at $17.5 mil-

lion by The Hillier Group, the library

architects.

The Borough and Township, joint

owners of the library, have contrib-

uted a total ol $6 million. With the

University's contribution, the

amount raised through private fund-

ing reached $2 million, Mr. Levine

said.

"This support, at a critical stage of

our fund-raising, is a huge step

toward making our new library a

reality," Mr. Levine noted during the

Continued on Page 17
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The First Week of the Christmas Fund

Brings Generous Response From Readers

The TOWN TOPICS Christmas Fund appeal has already

brought a heart-warming response, with contributions that

far exceed last year's. Since last Wednesday, $5,247 has

been received, compared with $2,315 in the same period

last year. These contributions, combined with the dona-

tions that have accumulated since February, when last

year's appeal was closed, brings the fund to $6,019.

Many are assisted through difficult times by the Christ-

mas Fund, and every donation assures that a helping hand

remains available. People whose own resources are not

sufficient to get them through emergencies are aided by

the Fund, which also provides support to community

groups that help children and assists people in Improving

their lives through education.

The TOWN TOPICS Christmas Fund was there to help

Marjorie (all names have been changed] survive a difficult

time. A single mother of two, whose husband left her and
Is not helping support the family, Marjorie works part-time

and goes to school full time. With a partial scholarship,

she Is usually able to manage her expenses. But last winter

she got behind on her fuel bill and received a shut-off

notice.

Distressed, she came to Family & Children's Services.

which administers the Christmas Fund. She was helped to

pay her bill, and was also guided in setting up a payment
plan, which brought her back on her budgeting track.

Marjorie hopes to graduate next year and has been prom-
ised a promotion and salary Increase.

Checks should be made payable to the Town Topics
Christmas Fund and sent to P.O. Box 664, Princeton

08542. Contributions may also be brought to the Town
Topics office at 4 Mercer Street.

All contributions will be gratefully acknowledged.

Angry Woman Causes

Bomb Scare at PMC I

A woman who was upset

about treatment received at

the Princeton Medical Center,

253 Wltherspoon Street,

called a nursing supervisor on

the telephone November 30
at 5:40 p.m. and stated there

was a bomb somewhere in

the building.

"She was angry at the hos-

pital staff," said Borough cap-

tain Charles Davall. "She said

everybody there was nasty,

and that there was a bomb in

the building."

Mercer County Sheriff's

officers, with bomb sniffing

dogs, along with Borough
officers and Princeton Medi-

cal Center employees,
searched the hospital for

nearly five hours. Officers left

at 10:20 p.m. There was no
evacuation, and no bomb was
found.

Davall said police are trying

to determine where the call

was placed. He also said the

decision not to evacuate was
made by the hospital staff.

"It's their building, and they

are in control. It was a practi-

cal decision not to do that.

How are you going to evacu-

ate an entire hospital? If

there were specifics that led

us to believe there was a

bomb, we would have
responded differently."

Wine.Wine.Wine.
For 60 years that's all we've heard.

CLARIDGK WINK AND LIQUOR
Established 1939

1

Annoying smalljobs

that never seem to get done?... Call

CRAFTSMAN
HANDYMAN SERVICES

+ Small Home Repair Professionals +

"We're Big On Small Jobs!"

Bonded & Insured

Licensed * Guarantied

We Accept Visa & Muster Card

800-850-3004
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PWA/liryCts
Everything French
Country French Style

Linens • Pottery • Soaps • Candles • Scents

Antique Furniture & Accessories

Santons de Provence Dolls

20 Nassau Street • Princeton • 279-9200

J
1 1 Open 7 days 1 0am to 6:30pm

Venez vite nous voir nous vous attentions

l/,.,,;,,,iy
<
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INTRODUCING
THE ULTIMATE SWISS TIMEPIECE...

Perfect for
The Holidays

CYMA
For 130 years CYMA has told Europeans not |ust what time It

Is but when they have arrived Now CYMA's new signature
sports watch is available In the USA. It's versatile, comforta-
bly thin, very water-resistant, and has a unique hidden clasp.

Backed by a two year International warranty.

In 18kt gold and stainless steel from $1,650.

Forest Jeweler^
104 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1363
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Rocky Mountain
Rail Tours

BIG WOODEN
WHEEl, CLOCK

ft

Exclusively at

Van Dommelen
CLOCKS

Buy Directfrom

Importer-Manufacturer

CORPORATE G IFTS

145 Witherspoon Street

Princeton

Showroom: 1st floor

Entrance Rear of Bldg.

609-921-9240 Fax 921-1771

OPEN SATS. OR BY APP'T
email: vandomclock@prodigy.net

CAROL SINGERS: Elizabeth Hinton, left, Sophia Zengierski, center, and Gina

Deagrasta sing "Silent Night" during St. Paul School's Christmas Tree Light-

ing Ceremony on Friday evening. (Mao* oh/whim

The trip

ofa lifetime!

Thurs. Dec. 7

'til 7:30pm

Get first hand
knowledge

on the most

spectacular

train trip

in the world!

KULLER TRAVEL Co
Downtown Princeton

108 Nassau Street

924-2550

T
April School Construction Referendum
To Have at Least $74.2 Million Price Tag

A including some renovation The second scheme — tear-

and new construction at all of ing the middle school down

them. and building a new school

The elementary schools are *at would be linked to the

slated for new classrooms, high school — would open up

playing fields on the present

TOPICS
Of the Town

rchitect David Hing-

ston, of The Hillier

Group, presented
three construction options to

the Princeton Regional

School Board of Education at

its meeting of November 28.

The least expensive of the

three has a price tag of $74.2

million.

At a meeting of the board's

PRS facilities committee enhanced library/media cen-

meeting on December 7, ters, improved science, music high school wellness and arts

members will decide which and art rooms, better com- centers. A new academic

option to recommend to the puter labs, and improved wing, in which most of the

full Board of Education on health/gymnasium facilities. middle school classes would

December 12. The public is A new, two-story library will meet, would minimize interac-

invited to attend the facilities be built at Community Park Hon between high school and

committee meeting at 9 a.m., School; and an expanded middle school youngsters, an
'

administration area will be >»"<= *»t stU1 bothers a num-

added at Johnson Park. Spe- °er of people,

clal education classrooms will

be added at Littlebrook and

Riverside Schools.

John Witherspoon School side

of Walnut Lane, Mr. Hingston

noted.

A fitness center and an arts

center in the middle school

would have easy access to the

Thursday, at the Valley Road
Building

The plan that Is chosen will

be the subject of a bond refer-

endum question, on the

school election ballot of April

17.

Mr. Hingston presented

only one construction option

for the elementary schools,

DOES YOC1R FAMILY NEED
FINANCIAL HELP?

The Chocolate Cat is prepared

to make a gift of money to

families that face unexpected

or short-term problems.

Repayment is not necessary.

There are no strings attached.

The only requirement is that within one year you

must help someone else in some way just as you

have been helped. Write us a letter and tell us

your story.

Post Office Box 85
Kingston, New Jersey 08528

Continued on Next Page
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Fine Fuinituke • Intebiok Desion

Where Princeton gets its good looks.

162 Nassau Street 924-2561

Where the three options dif-

fer is In their approach to the

middle school. The choices

are: to construct additions to

both the middle school and

the high school; to demolish

John Witherspoon School and

construct a new middle school

directly to the north of Prince-

ton High School; and to

demolish John Witherspoon

and create a new middle

school on the same side of

Walnut Lane, near Franklin

Avenue.

The first option — for

$74.2 million — calls for a

two-story addition to the mid-

dle school that would house a

"wellness center," Including a

new gym; and an academic

wing, containing new science

labs. The center of the school

would remain one story.

An arts center with access

to the auditorium would be

created In the B wing, on the

northern end of the school;

and a new technology center

would be opened In the

former kindergarten rooms.

The library would be expand-

ed, as would the cafeteria.

According to Mr. Hingston,

plans for the high school

remain the same, whether or

not the middle school Is

demolished. They include

construction of a new science

and math center, a fitness

center, and an arts center.

The older part of the building

would be torn down, but the

tower and auditorium, as well

as the newer gym would

remain.

The new centers would be

contained in a two-story addi-

tion; and the arts center

would open on Walnut Lane.

SANTANANfL"CANADA <Jr

1

10% to 20% OFF

Thursday, December 7

through Monday, December 1

1

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6: Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.: Fri. 9:30-6: Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sunday 12-4



• What Will Happen to Valley Rd. Building?

n A number of groups have expressed an interest In mov-

£ Ing Into the building at 25 Valley Road — which now
r houses Township municipal offices, the Princeton Regional

d School District's administrative offices, Comer House, and

£ the YWCA nursery school — once the Township has

jj moved Into Its new municipal complex on Wttherspoon
a
. Street, according to PRS Board President Charlotte Bialek.

J The building Is owned by the school district.

a At the school board meeting of December 12, the PRS
r facilities committee will seek authorization to establish a

u committee to focus on long-range planning for the Valley

i Road building, Ms. Bialek said.

-> The plan is to Include representatives of the Township,
c the Borough, the Regional Planning Board, the school

= board, and the community, she added.

u In addition to long-range planning for Valley Road, the

e committee will look at "transition" uses for the facility, Ms.
E Bialek declared. "The school district may need some swing

• space during the period of the referendum project," she

j explained. "We're not yet at a point where we can say how

Jj

we will use the property." There are no plans to move the

- district's administrative offices.

t Other Issues, such as joint management — of human
? resources as well as facilities — will need to be explored,

the president added.

The president said she hoped that — with the board's

okay — the committee could be formed within the next

couple of weeks.

The Township, originally scheduled lo move Into Its new
complex by the end of this year, now plans to vacate

Valley Road by next summer, according to Township
Administrator James Pascale.

Referendum 9ive middle school kids a

Continued irom Preceding Page chance to be the big kids,"

she observed, "and It also

"It would be a substantial deprives high school kids of

building," Mr. Hlngston said, their own space."

"we estimate it might cost Building the high school

$20 million more than the and middle school adjacent to

first option." one another Is just asking for

problems, Mr. Wlnarsky

During the public portion of charged. He called the pro-

the board meeting, residents Posed combined structure a

voiced repeated and vehe- "behemoth about the size of

ment opposition lo the sec- *e U.S.S. Iowa air carrier."

ond plan.

Attorney Walter Bliss, rep- Bob James observed that to

resenting Norman and Usbeth choose the first scheme —
Wlnarsky, Moore Street, additions to both the middle

demanded, "What are the »nd hlSh school — would also

academic benefits that over- mean ,0 lose somc "eld

ride open space concerns?" «P»ce, as well as the high

Losing the recreational green school tennis courts,

space at Princeton High There was little discussion

School would deprive the of the third option, in which

neighborhood of "beautiful the John Witherspoon School

parklands," he said. would be demolished; and a

Mr. Bliss also pointed out new middle school would be

that locating the middle erected on the same side of

school directly adjacent to the Walnut Lane. That plan, too,

high school would "compll- would add at least $20 mll-

cate the transitional years" of llon '° *e first plan's esti-

mlddle school students. ™>'ed $74.2 million.

The details of parking, and

In addition, he noted, the hrture athletic fields have yet

new middle school would ,0 he developed. Mr. Hlng-

encroach on the high school slon advised that an addl-

football field. "This scheme is "oral $2.5 to $3 million

the most disruptive, divisive, would have to be spent to

and expensive of all the construct adequate parking

schemes," he reiterated. facilities. He said the district

Tamara Lee, a licensed pro-
could

_
Posslb'}

r "P?" s,ale

fessional planner retained by
al

,

d 'h*" W°M •» 25 P"1""
Mr. Bliss, queried, "What If

«' *e total project cost,

the high school needs to be
expanded again? This scheme •» was not lost on board

does not allow for expansion members that most objections

of the high school." <o the second scheme were

Dan Preston, Moore Street,
ral!

fd by residents of the high

called the planned middle
5C h ° ' s m m e d '»t e

school/high school complex a
neighborhood.

"gruesome monolithic, Indus- "No matter what we do, the

trial, educational complex." project will be disruptive."

Money Will Run Out acknowledged Frank Stras-

c.,„i-. ii .„„., ... » .
burger, chair of the district's

„™ «nin«JT™;, I, ,& «««'«« committee. He said
neer, pointed out that the . . , , , ., , r ,

$20 million difference J?, J^i
asked

,

"**"**"*
between the two plans could ? chris,

,

,0
,

act ™,*£*?*?
escalate In very llrtle time to

U*on '°
°f

"e'ahborhood.

$40 million. "At the end of ""£ "° s" ln °n '"'e^ews

the project," he predicted, "^H,

represe
/l

a,lves of pn>

"no fields will be restored.
SpeCtive

,
""*? ™™9ement

because the money will have
companies He will continue

na, „„( - as a liaison during the

d .j . r .u_, u , u P"*"*. as well," Mr. Stras-
Re

!
lde"' Ca<herlne Knight burger promised,

termed Scheme 2, an affront c u i o j n u .
.. -i^, mi„li u I - cu School Board President

obJcL ^ „„T^ ^ Ch">°«e Bialek would not

dXll Tn^ y
JZ> * Predict what the decision of

^£ttrzrz *™£ <?£«?'•"*
"mixing" high school and "5^1V "* *"!
middle school youngsters

members "*" *"« ,0 reach

together. "This plan doesn't
c°™ensus.

KEEP THE SPIRIT »/<*« Holiday Season
at

MERRICK'S*
?Sh Where there's something

"

£l£.
x

. for everyone.

GIFTS & CLOTHING

for
WOMEN & TOTS

. BAIL GOWNS
I ACCESSORIES

K CASUAL WEAR
GIFT CERTIFICATES

6 Moore St.

Princeton, NJ 08540

609.921.0338

* This holdiay season
with a little bit more, you can be a
"Who's Who" when you visit this store

rtym©1000

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-6, TBurs.til 9, Sun. 12-4

READING & SIGNING

McPhee Sisters

Sisters Jenny, Laura and Martha McPhee

criss-crossed America for two. years dis-

covering the spirit, hopes and extraordi-

nary pursuits of girls today. An inspiring

collection of insights and photography

revealing the energy of the women of

tomorrow, jenny and Martha will be

appearing for a reading, discussion

and signing.

The daughters of Princeton University profes-

sor John McPhee, Jenny and Martha McPhee

are novelists in their own right, while Laura is

an award -winning photographer.

Books on

It's all at the

U Store
36 University Place • Princeton NJ 08540 • 609-921-8500



Continuesfor the last 50 days of the year!
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Our Knowledgeable Staff Can Assist You With Your Selection. —

Catering Available

for Your
Wine &
Spirit

Needs

ilggM for Parties

numbering

2 to 500!

PICK UP YOUR
RAFFLE TICKET

FOR:
1st Place: $100 Food Gift Basket

2nd Place: 3-Ft Submarine Sandwich

3rd Place: Cold Cut Platter for 10

Drawing December I6th.

Mortis. cJroLldc

^'^Mvins. Jbuqq£.i.tloni.
8os

Australia

750ml McGuigan Bros Bin 2000 Shiraz 8.99

750ml McGuigan Bin 4000 Cabernet 8.99

750ml Tyrrells Long Flat Red 6.99

750ml Oxford Landing Chardonnay 7.99

Italian White

750ml Zenato Pinot Grigio Del Ven 6.99

750ml La Cadalora Pinot Grigio 12.99

750ml Lageder Pinot Grigio 11.99

750mL RegalqaJL Bianco , .8.99<

r50ml Lageder Pinot Bianco Weissburgunder .1 1 .99

Calitornia White

750ml Cambria KV Chardonnay 18.99

750ml William Hill Chardonnay 15.99

750ml Clos Du Bois Chardonnay 13 99

Conn Valley Chardonnay 46.99

Calera Central Coast Chardonnay 18.99

Raymond Napa Chardonnay Reserve . .17.99

Matanzas Creek Sauvignon Blanc 19.99

Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc 10.99

Calitornia Red
750ml Kendall Jackson Vintage Res Cabernet .15.99

Quail Creek Cabernet 999
Durney Vineyards 94 Estate Cabernet .

.17.99

Fieldstone Alexander Valley Cabernet .
.22.99

Kendall Jack VR Merlot 97 15.99

Bocage Merlot 1399
Peterson Dry Creek Zinfandel 20.99

Rosenblum Vintners Cuvee Zintandel
.
.10.99

Rabbit Ridge Syrah Barrel 9.99

Calera Pinot Noir CC 1998 22.99

Laetitia Estate Pinot Noir 24.99

Yarden Blanc de Blanc 19.99

Ramsey Lot 11 Pinot Noir 1998 14.99

Lincourt Pinot Noir 19.99

Pepperwood Grove Pinot Noir 5.99

CREATE
YOUR OWN

SANDWICH WEEK
Choice of Corned Beef. Pastrami or

Roast Beef with Swiss. Provolone

or American Cheese on Choice

of Bread with side of

Cole Slaw, Potato

Salad or Macaroni

Salad.

$4.25

Pick up your Ellsworth Sandwich Card.

Buy 9, gel I FREE.

toy

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

Godiva
Chocolate

Lindt

Chocolate

to Cs-Lzirxatz the. ^HoLiaayi

750ml Paul Cheneau Brut NV 5.99

750ml Freixenet Cordon Negro Brut 7.99

750ml Seaview Brut 98 7.99

750ml Domaine St. Michelle Brut 999
750ml Zardetto Prosecco di Coneglian 11.99

750ml Ruggeri Pros Vald NV 1 1 .99

750ml Chandon Blanc de Noir 1 7.99

750ml Chandon Brut 17.99

750ml Pol Roger NV Brut 29 99

750ml Pol Roger Brut Rose 1990 59.99

750ml Sanderson Brut 23.99

750ml Perrier Jouet Grand Brut NV 29.99

750ml Mumms Cordon Rouge NV 29.99

750ml Feuillatte Brut Exuber NV 23.99

750ml Cliquot Brut Yellow 38.99

750ml Pacific Echo Mendocino Brut 15.99

CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY
LIQUOR & BEER SPECIALS

<Som.E. tShzciaL 'fyift Odzai.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml

750ml

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml
750ml

750ml
750ml

L Gourmel Age des Fleur 100.00

L Gourmel Age des Epices 150.00

L Gourmel Quintessence 325 00

Olard XO Cognac 125.00

RMS Distillery Extrodinaire QE 110.00

Remy Martin XO "45 00

Hennessy XO Cognac 145.00

Courvoisier XO Decanter 125.00

Martell Cordon Bleu 115.00

John Walker Blue 200.00

Bowmore 22yr Ceramic 175.00

Grand Marnier 100yr 125.00

Glenlivet Archive 21yr 94.99

Mortlack Malt 130.6 150.00

Clynelish Malt 22yr 150.00

Macallan 25yr 225.00

Royal Salute 21yr 175.00

Cliquot La Grande Dame 140.00

Krug Clos de Mesnil 275.00

L Roederer Cristal Gift 200.00

Pol Roger Sir Winston Churchill 135.00

Feuillatte Palmes D'Or 125.00

Stags Leap Fay Estate 96 1 10.00

Stags Leap SLV Estate Cabernet 96 110.00

Frogs Leap Rutherford Cuvee 97 89.99

Penfold Grange Hermitage 94 275.00

609-799-0530 « Princeton-Hightstown & Cranbury Roads * Princeton Junction
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From MAINLAND CHINA
Fine Chinese Antiques

Ming&Qing

.v Period

,'. Garden Pavillions

& Ornaments

EAST & WEST ANTIQUES, Inc.
4451 Route 27, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-2743 Intersection Raymond Rd. & Rl. 27

The 'Eating Healthy'

Alternative!
Hectic Holiday Schedule?

Looking for the Perfect Gift?

Too Busy to Cook?

Let MY CHEF Personal Chef help!

Holiday Offer

Save $50.00*

nAv^'
MY CHEF Personal Chef Service

provides you your own affordable, personal chef.

A two-week service includes:
Customized Menu
Freshest Fish

Variety of Healthy Meals
Top Quality Meats

Complete Grocery Shopping
Meal Preparation In Your Home
Finest Vegetables
Canola 4 Olive Oils

We use the finest quality Ingredients to create our

healthy, delicious, preservative-free dinners.

For Information about this affordable luxury call:

MY CHEF

(908) 359-7455
'A regular two week service including lood lor two is regularly $295
Now only $245 with this holiday otter, Gitt Certificates Available

Planning Board OKs

University Building

On Washington Road

Princeton University has

been granted major site plan

approval from the Regional

Planning Board to construct

The Institute for Integrative

Genomics, a two-story,

93,000-square-foot building

on the west side of Washing-

ton Road, south of the exist-

ing Lewis Thomas Laborato-

ry. A tunnel will be

constructed to connect the

Genomics Institute with the

Lewis Thomas Laboratory.

The Genomics Institute will

be used to conduct research

into fundamental questions in

biology that require the inte-

gration of a vast range of

complex genetic Information.

The new building will pri-

marily house offices, labora-

tory space and conference

rooms. The exterior of the

laboratory wings will be clad

In masonry, and the facade

facing the playing fields will

be a two-story glass-enclosed

space. Architect is Rafael

Vlnoy, who also designed the

Princeton Stadium.

Parking for the new build-

ing, which Is expected to

house about 150 people,

would be available in the new
500-space University parking

lot near the Dinky station.

The building is expected to

be completed by the summer
of 2002.

In October, the Planning

Board was told by University

officials that both sides of

Washington Road are seen by

the University as an emerging

science zone. This science

campus Is likely to eventually

include a relocated chemistry

department on the Armory

site and a major science

library.

Structural parking con-

structed under a new chemis-

try laboratory is likely, and a

bridge providing pedestrian

connection between facilities

on either ride of Washington

Road is proposed. -,j

Church Parking Lot

In other business, the Plan-

ning Board gave retroactive

approval to an already-

constructed 19-space gravel

parking lot at the Princeton

Church of Christ, located at

the northeast comer of River

Road and Princeton-Kingston

Road.

The board voted 7-3 to

allow the church to keep its

gravel lot as long as the State

Department of Environmental

Protection approves the plan.

Board members Gall Ull-

man, Yina Moore, and BUI

Enslln voted against the retro-

active approval.

The church was seeking

approval for an already con-

structed lot which had been

built on a flood plain without

permits or approvals. Church

representatives said the vol-

unteers who built the lot did

not understand the need for

such approvals.

The church still needs to

acquire approval for the lot

from the state DEP. It has

been denied that approval

based on the lot's placement

on a flood plain, and is

appealing the ruling. The
church is currently not using

the lot, awaiting permission

from the DEP.
—Myrna K. Bearse

YOUR TOWN TOPICS
If your paper is not delivered weekly,

please call us so we can correct

the delivery problem.

924-2200

American vZr'aff, ^Jewelry &s Ar4

Montgomery Center, Rte 206, Rocky Hill

609-924-3355 • Free Wrapping • Shipping via UPS

DECEMBER HOURS:
Mon-Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 11 -5 ('til 12/24)

lendale^
Iliese are OUr EV fcKYDA\ low prices! all prices reflect cash & carry -not all items availal

We refuse to
raise our prices
to meet the

[Competition!,

4040 Quakerbridge Rd.
Mercerville, NJ
609-587-0333

Mon - Wed 9 AM-8 PM • Thurs 9 AM9 PM
Fri. & Sat 9AM-10PM-Sunday II AM-5PM

At the Corner of Parkway Avenue &
Pennington Rd. • Rt. 31, Trenton

609-695-1111
Mon -Thurs 9AM-8PM

Fri. & Sal 9 AM-8 PM • Sunday Noon-4 PM

3588 Rt. 27 • S. Brunswick Twp.
Kendall Park Shopping Center

732-297-2224
Mon.-Thurs 9 AM-8 PM

Fri. & Sat 9 AM-9 PM • Sunday Noon-4 PM

Imperial

final Cost A tier Reba te

*8"
Seagram's Gin

Final Cos I A fter Reba te

$10"

InverHouse

Final Cos t After Rebate

*11"
John Barr Gold Label

Final Cost Attar Raba ta

$14"

Close Out Specials
REG. SALE

Boucheron Rouge/Blanc l-i-SS' $2.99

Dom du Grand Coulet Chat, du Pap 97S2A9T $14.99

Fifth Leg White £128§- $5.99

Fonseca Guimaraen '95 Vintage $3fc89" $22.99

Tobm James Cabernet '97 $13^99- $9.99

Windemere Red Zmtandel yj-W $8.99

Banrock Station Riesling $_3<89- $2.99

Banrock Station Grenache Shiraz .. &.A99" $2.99

Elizabeth Red Zmfandel 11*89- $7.99

LIQUOR
1751 Absolut

1 751 AbsoM Citron

1 751 Bacardi LVDk

1 751 Bacardi Lmoc

1 751 Beefeater Gm
1751 Black 4 While Scotch

1 75L Black Valval

1 751 Bombay Gin

1751 Booth* Gin

1 751 Caktrt Eilra

1 751 Calvert Gm
1 751 Canedon Club

1 751 Capttn Morgan

V75L Chtvw Regal

1751 Chmfcan Bros. Brandy

1 751 Clan MaoGregot

1 751 Courvoewr VS

1 7SL'Cu«vo GoU Tequta

1 751 DtKuyoer PeachTmt

1 7SL Oettsrs

1 7SL Famous Grouse

1 751 Four Rosas

1 75L Grlbey't Gin

1 751 Gordon's Gin

1 751 Gortons Vodka

1 75L Grants Sooted

1 7SL Unpen* • $3 rebate

1 751 trwr House • $3 rebate

1 7 St. JIB Scotch

1751 Jack Darnels

1 751 Jim Beam

1 751 John Ben Gold • $3 reb $17 99

HSL Johnnw Walker Black $4999

S2699
1 7SL Johnnre Wafcer Red 130 99

12709 1751 Kahlua 13399

SIS 99 1 'Straw One 127 99

j,Q99 17 51 Leeds Vodka 19 «9

12699 1 75L Leroui Pol Btac*btrry$4 J16 99

$21 99 1751 Mounl Gay Rum 173 99

moo 1 75L Uytfs Rum $2999

He*? > 751 0M Smupojer •$< reb $1699

(|999 1751 Popov Gm 510 99

to 99 1 7SL Scorsby Scotch $1999

j„ 99 1 7SL Seagrams Gm *S3 ret- S13 99

$1799 1,5L Seagrams Sevan 5U99

j 19 99 1 7SL Seagrams V0 US 99

UTM ' 751 Southern Comiort 518 99

51699J1S99
1 751 Smrnoll Vodka

tiiM 1 7 St SWkchnaya 80 Prod $27

'ur'oo 1 751 Svedka Vodka 517 99

£699 1 7SL Tanquaray Gm $7799

$14 99

$?999

$3999 41 Arnaden Select Types $8 99

$1899 41 Carlo Rossi AM ff*> $799
(1299 4L Inglenook Select Types $899
$14 99 41 Paul Manor* Steed Types 58 99

$13 99 4L Taylor ClwttVBurgundy $8 99

$19 93 5L Pi* Ver» ma t*« • $2 reb $7 99

$1199 5L Franiia Genencs/Selecl Types 5799
51499 1 5t Sutter Home Chard Cab Me*tot$899

52999 1 51 Georges Dubeuf ChardrCato $899
$29 99 1 5L C*a UonleoutoanrVTrebb $5 99

$18 99 750ml ***** JtoUon Cr.*oorvny $9 99

750ml Kendal Jackson Cab/Meriot $12 99

750ml Ctos Du Bors Chardonnay $999
750ml Roscmonl Cab/Mertol $599
750ml Lndrjman's Chard bm 65 $6.99

7 50ml Moulon Cadet Red or White $6 99

750ml Ruflmo Chianb $699
750ml Rabbit Rdge. Select Types $7 99

750ml J Loft Chard $9 99

750ml Eslancu Chard $899

AlfW FEATURES
case Harpoon Wmler Warmer $19 99

case Capper City Writer Ale $21 99

case lUes Herd Lemonade $1999

case Anchor Steam Xmas/NewVr $29 99

ca»SamAo*rsr^Oas« Sampler $2399
case Sam Adams Writer Lager $70 99

12oi Sam SmrmVWiter Welcome $3999
cat* Saranac 12 Been of Xmas $1999

case Vctory Storm Kmg Stout $3099

Anchor Steam Bottle $23 99
Btue Moon Belgian Wl $18 99

Bud Reg'keA$hV30 Pack $1< 99

Bud Oeposil BotSet $12.99
Butch ReoAflM/30 Pack Cans $10.99

Coors RegAjghtr X Pack Cans $14 99

Cows IrghlfDeposil $12 99

Coon Extra Gold/30 Pack $9 99
Genesss* CnurtvX Pack • $7 reb$8 99

J.W Dundee Honey BoOketXans $1199

Frying Ftsh select types $19.99

Keystone Reg.'Lt Cans 24 Pit Cant $7 99

Red Hook select types $16 99

Meister Brau Reg Cans $6 99

Mtchelob ReoA*ghv30 Pack Cans $14 99

Michebb Reg/LI Bottles $13.99

Uller L.teJGD M FuCani $1499
UrtUr LrteJGO Oepostt $11.99

Milwaukee's Best Reg/Lt/30

Pack Cans .... $8 99

Natural Lt/lce $7 99

Old Mtaaukee Lt'Reg 30 Pack $9 99

PaostBkieRbbofVyjPx* $9 99

Petes Wicked select types $1999
Red Dog BotDes/30 Pack Carts $9 99

Rolling Rock/18 Pack Cans ... $8 99

Sam Adam's Lager $19 99

Saranac Bottles select types $16 99

Amstel Lrght $19 99

Bass Ale Bottles $20 99

Becks Bottles $1999
Cartsberg Bottles $1899
Corona Extra Bottles $1999
Dab Bottles $18 99

Foster's Lager Bottles 515 99

Guinness Stout Bottles _ $23 99

HadwrHdwUtoM-ttuMi $2899
Haroa 16 « Bottles $18 99

Hemeken BoWes $19 99
Moben Golden keJCans $13 99
Pilsner (JfQuell $18 99
River Hor« Select Types .... $19.99

SI Paul* Girt $1799

Fleischmann's
Preferred Whiskey

Final Cost After Rebate

$9"
Northern Light

Final Cost After Rebate

$8"

Fleischmann's Gin

Final Cost After Rebate

*8"
Ten High

MALT SCOTCH
750mi Dalwhinnie 15 years .

750ml Gtennddich 8 years ....

7S0ml Glenkmchie 10 years...

750ml Grenlrvel 12 years

rsomi Holland Park 12 years

750mi Lagavukn 16 years

TiOmi Laphroasj 10 years

7S&m Bennach 10 year

750mi Macallan t2 years

JSOmi McClellands All Types

750mi Oban 14 years

$38 99

$2599

$3399

$2599

$29 99

$45 99

$32 99

$33 99

$30 99

$1599

$3699

CHAMPAGNE
750mJ Andre - Select Types $349
750ml Chatv^BruiCuvee/BlancoeNo* $12 99

750ml Cook's BnjVEx Ory 54 99

750ml Oomane Ste Mchek -n«.*$899
$13 99

innmimmEEEamDaE -n

750ml Gtona Ferrer Brut

7S0ml KorbeJ btra Dry/Brut

750ml Taylor - Al Types

750ml J Sparking

750ml Chateau leynela Brut

750ml Dom Pengnon '92
.

750m) Freaenet Cordon Negro

750ml MiR Asli

7S0ml LaurenlPemer Bnjt

750ml Moet White Slat N/V

750ml Montaudon

750ml N Feuiale Gold Prem Cm $23 99

750ml Moet Snjl Imperial $27 99

750ml Veuve Ctcquot Brut $2999

sin
S2299

S699

S10999

i6 99

!8 99

$2699

S23 99

119 99

CORDIALS
750ml Amaretto di Amore +$3 reb . $999
750mlAmaretto di Saronno $16 99

750mlB5B $24.99

7S0mlBaile/s Insh Cream $15.99

750ml Carolans Insh Cream $9.99

750mlChambord $18.99

750mlComtreau $22.99

750mlDrambu* $24 99

750mlFrangehco $16 99

750mlGodiva $17 99

750mlGrand Mamer $2599
750mllr«sh Mist $1799
750mlJager Mersler $1499
750mlKahlua $15.99-
750mtMidon $15.99

750mlRumpleminze $1499
750mlSambuca Romana $16.99

?S0mlTia Mara $17.99

750mlYukon Jack $1299

l'JL'k,.m=M=m
Ch Reynela Old Cave 51299
Graham's 1985 57999
Fonseca Gumaraens 1997 $74 99
Hardy's Whiskers Blake Tawny $11.99

Oumta Do Vesuvn 1997 $69 99
Taylor Fladgale 1997 $74 99
Croll 1977 J7599
Ware's 20 year Tawney 532 99

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax
All Prices Reflect Cash & Carry



American Architects

To Award Gold Medal

To Michael Graves

Architect and Princeton res-

ident Michael Graves was
recently selected by the Board
of Directors of The American

Institute of Architects (AIA) to

receive the 2001 AIA Gold

Medal award.

The highest honor the AIA
confers on an Individual, the

Gold Medal recognizes an

individual whose significant

body of work has had a last-

ing influence on the theory

and practice of architecture.

Mr. Graves will receive the

medal at an awards ceremony

in Washington, D.C., in

February.

Mr. Graves has been in the

forefront of architectural

design for 35 years, and has

designed more than 200
buildings, including projects

in Europe, Asia, and the Mid-

dle East.

Some of his best-known

projects are the Humana
Building, Louisville; Disney

Corporate Headquarters, Bur-

bank, Calif.; the Netherlands'

Ministry of Health, Welfare,

and Sport, The Hague; head-

quarters of the World Bank

Group's International Finance

Corporation, Washington,

D.C.; and the design of the

scaffolding for the Washing-

ton Monument restoration.

Mr. Graves has been cred-

ited with Influencing the

transformation of urban archi-

tecture from the abstraction

of modernism toward more

contextual responses.
Throughout his career, he has

emphasized the continuity

between architecture, interi-

ors, and the artifacts they

contain; and he has advanced

the role of the architect as a

participant in shaping the

everyday life of American

society.

The winner of numerous

awards and citations, Mr.

Graves received the National

Medal of Arts from President

BUI Clinton In 1999 for his

Michael Graves

achievements in architecture,

design, and education. ,„ S

Planning Board to Hear

Arts Council Application

The Regional Planning

Board will hold a hearing

Thursday, December 7, on
the Arts Council's request

for final approval of its

expansion plans. The
meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m. In Township Hall's

main meeting room.

The Arts Council is

located on Witherspoon

Street and Paul Robeson
Place. It Is seeking
preliminary/final major site

plan approval, with vari-

ances, to construct a three-

story, 11,000 square foot

Michael Graves-designed

addition. The new total

building area would be

19,700 square feet.

Five variances are being

requested. These are for

lot coverage, building set-

back, parking, loading

berth, and signage. In its

recent recommendation
that the application be
approved, the Planning

Board's Site Plan Review
Advisory Committee asked

that the Arts Council pro-

vide written evidence of

the provision of 24 day-

time and 80 evening park-

ing spaces.

SALE
Fall Sl Winter
Merchandise

4©°/o-J©%>
Off

Perfect for
Holiday
Shopping

Xjedy Shgpargg
175 Nassau Street • Princeton, N.I 08540

609.921.0582

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm -Thurs 10am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-4pm
and by appointment

Trust in the comfort of

better vision
Your eye care professional can show you how
Varilux * lenses give you better vision — near, far, and
everywhere in between, Also, ask about the new
Varilux.

m

EVecarE
"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Mon-Kri 10am-8pm • Saturday 9am-5pm
Appointments Not Always Necessary

609-279-0005 • 800-860-1320
www mccnj com

• VARILUX —
Ml The comfort of better vision"

• VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE • ECIAL PURCHASE •

What's So Special

at Landau's?

A BIG,

HUGE, GIGANTIC

SPECIAL

PURCHASE!
We have purchased the entire inventory

of a superb quality wholesaler importing

products from SCANDINAVIA

Really BRIGHT BUYS FOR KIDS - (Boys & Girls, infant-12yrs)

Washable Cotton SWEATERS from DENMARK - Orig.
s45

Adorable Cotton TIGHTS from DENMARK - Orig. '45

Whimsical Cotton SOCKS from DENMARK - Orig.
s8

Cozy Winter HATS from SWEDEN - Orig.
s24

NOW s14.99

NOW s9.99

NOW s2.99

NOW s8.99

Great GIFT BUYS FOR THE HOME

Incredible WOOL THROWS from NORWAY - Orig.
s 195 NOW s59.99

Designer PLACEMAT SETS of 4 from FINLAND - Orig.
s45 NOW s14.99

Metalworks ART from SWEDEN- Orig. '30 NOW s9.99

Trivets, Napkin Holders, Candlesticks

Hurry in for best selection.

(This might be the best special purchase in our 86 year history)

[

Holiday Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Sundays 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A I D A
7%k/t4*£t^'

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE • VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE



TRENTON ROUNDUP
Children in Poverty

The number of school children who lived below the poverty level Increased in the

majority of New Jersey public school districts from 1995 to 1997, according to data

released last week by the U.S. Census Bureau. The Information will be used as the basis

for federal grants to school districts.

About 14.2 percent of New Jersey school children lived below the poverty level In

1997. up slightly from the previous 12.6 percent. In 1997, Seaside Height*. Asbury Park,

and Wildwood City had the state's greatest percentage of poor children — from ages 5 to

17.

Protecting New Jersey Water
State Senate President Donald DIFrancesco (R -Scotch Plains) last week proposed a

16-polnt plan to enhance the state's protection of drinking water. His Initiatives Include

annual funding for landfill closures, water testing, and remediation. The plan would cost

just over $50 million annually and would be funded primarily by general tax revenues.

Critics of the plan say the measures fall to target the causes of pollution, particularly

unregulated growth in many parts of the state.

E-ZPass at Airports

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey will extend use of the E-ZPass

electronic toll collection devices to parking lots at Newark, Kennedy and LaGuardia
airports over the next two years. The system is designed to cut long tines waiting to exit

parking lots at the airports.

Motorists will still get a ticket when they enter the lot When they leave, they'll slide it

Into a slot, an electronic reader will communicate with the user's windshield tag, and the

correct parking fee will be deducted from the motorist's prepaid account.

Traffic Ticket Quotas
The state Senate unanimously approved a bill on Monday, December 4, that would

prohibit local police departments from setting quotas on the number of arrests or traffic

tickets expected from officers. The bill also prohibits departments from using the number
of tickets written as the sole or primary criterion for Judging an officer's performance.

The state Assembly has already approved the bill; and Governor Christine Whitman is

expected to sign It.

Prescription Subsidies
The state Senate has unanimously approved a plan to expand the state's prescription

drug subsidy program to include middle-class senior citizens. Prime sponsor, Senate
President Donald DIFrancesco says the bill would expand subsidies to 100.000 more
senior citizens at a cost of $60 million annually.

The plan would expand coverage next year to Individuals who earn as much as
$29,238, and to couples with an Income of up to $33,589.

Some analysis, however, believe the cost could be as much as $30 million a year higher
than Sen. DIFrancesco's estimate — with up to 140,000 more people qualified to enroll.

Student Surveys
School districts will need written approval from parents to conduct surveys among

students on controversial subjects like sexual behavior and drug use, under a bill that
received final legislative approval on Monday, December 4. The Assembly passed the blD
In June. Governor Whitman has not yet taken a position on the measure.

The bill was prompted by a survey given to middle and high school students In
Rldgewood last year, following the massacre at Columbine High School In Littleton, Colo.
Soma parents objected to the survey which asked about sexual activity, drug and alcohol
use, suicide, eating habits, self esteem, and mental health.

0O0PRINCETON
>5SOFUTURE

Open Meetings at Frist:

December 10: 4 Sunday. Princeton in the Region. Thomas K. Wright,

Diane Brake, Samuel Hamill. Robert Geddes

January 14: 2-5 Sunday, Social-Physical Workshop. Neighborhood Task

Force/Planning & Design TF

January 21- Zone 1: Meetings on the Conceptual Design of Each Zone:

February 1 1 Zone 2

Feb 25 Zone 3

Mai 1 1
- Zone 4

Apr 22 - Zone 5

Series of PF Forums on the 8 Functional Systems of the Master Plan

February 4:

February 18:

March 4:

March 18:

April 15:

April 29:

May 13:

May 27:

June 10:

Circulation: Parking & Traffic

Open Spaces & Recreation

Historic Preservation

Community Facilities

Utilities & Services Water, Sewage, Power & Bandwidth

Conservation

Housing. Conversation # 2

Land Use

Bringing it all together: Princeton Future
What does it do? A Conversation with the Community,
Princeton University. Boro Council. Township Committee
& the Regional Planning Board.

'

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT
Custom Creations

at affordable prices

|ft IHCtTOW|

683-7133

£
The Dress of Your Dreams

Custom-Made
Wedding & Evening Gowns,

Christmas & New Year's Eve

Communion Dresses and Alterations

Chez Claire
INTERNATIONAL FASHION DESIGNER & PATTERNMAKER

By Appointment 609-252-1613 Princeton

MAKE YOUR SEASON BRIGHT!

Champagne Coolers from old French hotels $38.

Black Sheep White Sheep Soaps $22. French Honeybee Glasses 6/$42

Italian Butterfly Bath $118

LA TERRAZA
Garden and Home Accessories

276 North Main Street, Pennington 609 • 730- 4255
Holiday Hours: Mon-Wed 10 • 6, Thurs- Fri 10 - 7, Sat 10 - 5 Sun 11 - 5

HERMAN

ccworo
^ jfurniture & accessories

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30:Thurs. til"8.

jRoute_206 Belle Mead (908) 874-8383
=J
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Stuart School Begins

$13 Million Campaign

At Kick-Off Party

Stuart Country Day School

of the Sacred Heart
announced a $13 million

Capital Campaign at a festive |
kick-off party on Friday, '
December 1. Almost 500
parents, faculty, staff, admin-

istrators, trustees, and ?

friends, including past par-

ents and grandparents,
attended.

Details of the planned
major construction and
expansion of the 37-year-old

school were presented by

campaign co-chairs Bill Egan
and Rob Kuser.

"Cor Vnum (Latin for "One
Heart"): The Campaign for

Stuart" hopes to raise funds

to relieve space limitations

caused by the ever-growing

student body, and to enhance

the curriculum through addi-

tional and updated facilities.

Stuart has received prelimi-

nary approval from Princeton

Township for its plans, and
hopes to get the final go-

ahead early in 2001.

The centerpiece of the cam-

paign is the 800*seat Cor
Unum Center, an all-school

gathering space to be used

for liturgies, assemblies,

meetings, and performing

arts productions. There is

currently not a large enough

gathering space for the Stuart

community of 540 students

plus faculty and staff, parents

and visitors to gather.

ONE HEART: Bill Egan, left, and Rob Kuser, co-chairs of Cor Unum: The
Capital Campaign for Stuart, with a drawing of the planned expansion.The
Stuart School kicked off a $13 million capital campaign December 1.

Stuart's Little Theatre was

built to seat only 125 people.

It is an added challenge to

mount a theater production in

the limited stage and back-

stage area. All school and

division gatherings, such as

masses and end-of-school

prize days and graduation,

currently have to be held in

one of the gyms. The cost of

the Cor Unum Center is esti-

mated at $5 million.

New Facilities

Academic Enhancements
are estimated to cost $4.5

million. They include 16 new
classrooms, a Learning
Enhancement Center for

those who need additional

challenges or academic sup-

port, and a Fine Arts Center,

which will have enlarged and
updated facilities for multiple

artistic media.

A new Athletic Complex,

including two regulation-sized

fields with bleachers, a new
field house and parking; and

an enhanced Fitness Center

with renovated locker rooms
is planned, with a cost of

$2.5 million.

One million dollars has

been designated for "Life-

blood" Facilities, which
include a dining room expan-

sion, a maintenance garage,

and parking for a total of 128
additional cars. Stuarts

neighbors are well aware of

the parking problem, as many
students and visitors currently

have to park on the grass

bordering Stuart Road.

Once Stuart receives final

approval from the Township,

it is anticipated that construc-

tion will begin in spring of

2001, and the goal Is to com-

plete construction in time for

the new school year in Sep-

tember 2002.

Stuart Country Day
School's building was
designed by architect Jean

Labatut of Princeton Universi-

ty. Set Into a wooded 54-acre

site just two miles north of

the Borough, it is considered

one of the finest examples of

contemporary architecture in

the area.

The school opened its

doors in 1963 with 83 stu-

dents. At the time, a section

of the building housed the

Religious of the Society of the

Sacred Heart, who ran the

school. Since the late 1960s

when the sisters moved off

campus, the two-story wing,

known at Stuart as the "C

Corridor," has been used for

classrooms, offices and fac-

ulty workrooms.

There have been three

major additions to the school

since its opening: In the

1970s, a gym was added.

Until that time all physical

education activities took

place on the school grounds

and parking lots. In 1993

another gym was added. That

same year, an addition con-

taining state-of-the art sci-

ence labs for the Upper

School and four Lower

School classrooms were built.

Georgie Skover, CKD

GLS Design
Kitchen Planning A Design

609.497.0935 609 497.1161 Fax
gskovereaol.com
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HOLIDAY
GIFTS

i.

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories

>.,%^

Travel Cosmehc

Black

Microfiber

Flap Big

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

Princeton, n.j.

609-924-5196

f 1/
Lunchtime Course

Will Focus

On Race & Racism
Beginning in January, the

Arts Council will sponsor the

second in its series of "drop-

In" literary programs, which

meet during the day and cost

$35 for the entire course.

The upcoming program, enti-

tled "Writers on Race: Read-

ers Respond," Is a lunchtime

course that will introduce

some important African-

American writers and encour-

age participants to discuss

their own experience of race

and racism.

Race relations In this coun-

try are still shifting, A com-
plex subject that many people

would rather not talk about,

race nevertheless influences

daily life, and this course is

designed to give participants

the opportunity to examine
their own reactions. The dis-

cussion will be facilitated by

the course leader.

Readings will Include pho-

tocopied selections from Fre-

derick Douglass' account of

his escape from slavery;

Booker T. Washington's
memoir, Up from Slavery;

W.E.B. DuBols" political trea-

tise, The Souls of Black
Folk, and two novels by writ-

ers of the Harlem Renais-

sance, Zora Neale Hurston's

Their Eves Were Watching
God and Richard Wright's

Native Son.

The course will conclude

with several weeks' discussion

of Beloved, the 1998 novel

by Nobel Prize winner Toni

Morrison. A paperback copy
of the book will be given to

every participant.

The workshop leader will

be Dr. Anne Waldron Neu-

mann, who holds a Ph.D. in

English Literature from The
Johns Hopkins University.

She has taught English Litera-

ture to university students

and adults in both America
and Australia and is the

author of Should You Read
Shakespeare: Literature,

Popular Culture and Moral-
ity (1999).

Writers on Race will take

place at the Arts Council,

102 Wltherspoon Street, on
Tuesdays, January 9 through
February 27, from noon to

1:30. Participants are
encouraged to bring their

lunch. For more Information

or to pre-reglster, call the

Arts Council at 924-8777.

Biodegradable Leak

No Cause for Alarm

Princeton University

campus near the Intersec-

tion of Washington and
Faculty Road was the

scene of minor chaos
Thursday after Township
police received a report of

a possible chemical spill.

Police, firefighters and
state Department of Envi-

ronmental Protection ana-

lysts were on the scene at

3 p.m. Officials were con-

cerned about a spill that

might leak Into Carnegie

Lake. The substance dis-

covered In a creek that

empties Into the lake was a

biodegradable dye used to

pinpoint leaks In pipes and
sewer systems.

Police said the dye did

not spill Into the lake, and
that university workers
were probably checking
pipes when the leak

occurred.

Governor's Lane Mother

Averts Tragic Situation

Tragedy was avoided on
Thursday afternoon when a
quick thinking mother called

91 1 after fearing her children

were suffering from carbon
monoxide poisoning.

Township police said the

mother returned to her home
on Governor's Drive, and
pulled Into the garage. The
children were asleep In the

back of the car.

She left the car running In

order to keep the heater on
as she transported Items into

the house, and suddenly real-

ized that the children were in

danger of carbon monoxide
Inhalation, so she turned off

the ignition.

When she had trouble wak-
ing the children, she dialed

91 1. Police arrived before the

ambulance and determined
that there was no exposure.

The children, ages 8
months and 4-years-old, were
taken to the Princeton Medi-
cal Center as a precautionary

measure. They were exam-
ined and sent home.

DON'T TAKE ON THE STOCK MARKET UNPREPARED!

Call JVoir to Reserve 1 our Space:

January 8, 7-9pm: Investing Techniques for the Novice Investor

January 9, 7-9pm: Investing Techniques for the Experienced Investor

Farida Mistry
609-89S-1951
2633 Main St., Suite 102, Lawrencevilh', NJ 08648

Edwardjones
Scrying Individual LnvwiiLon Sinn 1871

Membet SIPC

VPasr/f oMe^ta 2000
THREE DOZEN MINIMUM PER ITEM

QfCotQ/Uwi cl'Wewvves

.Kim//iv '_> , ., 1,

Bacon Wrapped Chicken Sausage. S 1 8 dz.

Mini Beef Wellington. $24 dz.

Sundrled Tomato and Feta Puffs, S 18 dz.

Proscuifto Palmieri. $20 dz.

Wild Mushroom Beggars Purse. $20 dz.

±y rices/ 01/ i/oxe/i

Sliced Tenderloin of Beef on Crustade with Herbed Goat Cheese. $24 dz.

Carrlbean Jerk Spiced Shrimp with Mango Sauce. $26 dz.

Christmas Vegetable and Cheese Yule Log Slices, $20 dz.

Brushetta with Fresh Tomato. Mozzarella, Olives and Basil. $15 dz.

Potato with Caviar and Creme Fralche, $18 dz.

Salmon Bagel Chips. $18/dz.

C r
y// a/i/tetixe*ifeed i5-20/leotue hey/datte* and'arehyiced'aeeoydina/u .

Roasted Corn or Apple Fritters with Homemade Apple Sauce. $30
Baked Brie with Apricot served with Assorted Crackers,

14 oz. $19.95— 1 kg. $29.95
Proscultto wrapped Shrimp with Grand Marnier Dipping Sauce. $46
Jumbo Lump Crab Dip laced with Spinach served en Boule. $46

Angels on Horsebock (Scallops wrapped with Bacon
served with a Creole Mustard sauce). $44
Baby Lamb Chops/Mustard Rosemary Crust

served with a Mint Glaze. $60
Chicken Gallantlne with a Three Herb
Roasted Red Pepper Sauce. $38.50

Deck your tree

in chocol&te!
• reindeei

• Si Nick

• trees

• bells

• candy canes

Gift Certificates Available
Your hostess will love

our chocolate assortments!

?A

Chocolate M Sal 10-9 Sunlit

17HUaai!1.in.|720
fctOeamTjhocolaieColte {%

Mon-TtujrsSSunllH.fiKiSain-midmglit *aF~y



Twin Boy & Girl Born

To Hopewell Couple

The Medical Center at Prince-

ton has reported that a twin

son and daughter were bom
to Hopewell residents
Sabatino and Kathleen Rus-

so, on November 21.

Children were also bom to

31 other area residents dur-

ing the two-week period end-

ing November 30, according

to the hospital.

Sons were bom to Joseph

and Mary Riley, Princeton,

November 9; Charles and

Jennifer Pillik, Plainsboro,

November 17; Ziaojun Xie

and Liping Wang, Plainsboro,

November 17; Geoffrey and

Aubrey Norby, Plainsboro,

November 1 7 ; and to Eli

Alshech and Zehava Zevit,

Princeton, November 18.

Sons were bom, as well, to

Bruno Stagno and Lactitia

Bayte, Princeton, November

18; Wentong Zhou and Karen

Zhong, Plainsboro, November

19; Jeffrey and Monica
Schneider, Princeton, Novem-

ber 19; Kevin and Christine

Rebert, Princeton, November

19; and to Florencio Cortez

and Mayoil Jimenez, Prince-

ton, November 21.

Sons were also bom to

Mark Allan and Elizabeth

Gould, Princeton, November

22; Stephen and Andrea

White, Princeton, November

23; and to David and Alison

Cohen, Plainsboro, Novem-

ber 23.

Daughters were bom to

Ronald and Anne Birkland,

Plainsboro, November 17;

Glenn and Laurie Cleveland,

Hopewell, November 18; Ser-

gio Hurtado and Sandra Ruiz,

Princeton, November 20; and

to Philip and Karen Slater,

Princeton Junction, Novem-

ber 20.

Daughters were also bom
to Michael and Sofia Strauss,

Princeton, November 21

;

Zincheng Own and Gan-Ju

Shel, Plainsboro, November

21; and to Thlrucjen Dhil

Arasu and Yamlnee Bala-

subramanlan, Plainsboro,

November 22.

Daughters were bom, as

Bill Moran,
Adaptedfrom the Greens Cookbook

by Deborah Madison

Corn , Bean and Pumpkin Stew

A delicious and healthful combination, ihis is a perfecl soup for raw. winicr

days. Serve with com bread or tortillas and a crisp salad to make a meal.

isp. cumin seeds

tsp. oregano

tbsp. vegetable oil

large onion, cut into medium dice

cloves garlic, finely chopped

inch piece cinnamon stick

cloves

tbsp. paprika

1

4

1

2

I

3

1

Salt

2 cups bean broth or soup stock

1 lb. fresh or canned tomatoes, peeled, seeded.

and chopped, juice reserved

3 cups cubed pumpkin or any winter squash,

peeled, seeded, cut into 1-inch cubes
1 '/: cups corn kernels

1 cup cooked pinto beans

2 serrano chiltes, seeded and finely chopped

Cilantro or parsley, chopped for garnish

1. Toast cumin seeds for a minute or so until fragrant Add oregano and stir

for 5 seconds. Transfer to a spice mill or mortar and grind to a powder.

2. Heat oil in a wide skillet and saute onion briskly over high heat for I

minute Lower heat to medium and add garlic, cumin/oregano, cinnamon,

clove, paprika, and 1 teaspoon of salt. Stir well to combine Add Vi cup of

the bean bnilh or stock and cook, stirring occasionally, until onion is loft,

Add tomatoes and cook 5 minutes. Add pumpkin or winter squash along

with 1 cup of the bean broth or stock.

3. When the pumpkin has softened but is still firm to the bite (20 to 30

minutes), add com, beans, and fresh chilies Thin with reserved tomato

juice, adding more bean broth or stock as necessary Cook until pumpkin is

tender.

4. Check seasonings and add more sail if necessary. Serve garnished with

cilantro or parsley.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Lynn Smith, Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Vhole Earthmini
PKINCITOM'S NATURAL POODS CUCUI

• SINCI 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS 4 BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

well, to Tlc-Qlang and Janet

U, Hopewell, November 24;

Rajesh and Neerja Sharma,

Plainsboro, November 25;

Mark and Alleen Anderson,

Princeton, November 26;

Richard and Joan Morelll,

Princeton, November 27;

Chris and Barbara DiCostan-

zo, Princeton. Junction,

THE (

CATERING
COMPANY

The Votes are in!!!

The Chads have been counted!

We're Ifanifg our holidayparty

out of tlfe office tifis year!

Imagine a mansion in the woods

with a fireplace...

all details handled by us...

and discounted for December only!

Our package includes:

• All varieties of menus from

brunch to cocktail to dinner

• All service staff

•All tables, chairs, linens,

silverware, etc.

• And a mansion in a nature preserve

with a fireplace right in Princeton

For bookings between Dec. 10-23 only.

Call us for details to reserve your date

for this special package today.

Zsuzsi 609-466-4022 Jenny

November 29; and to James

and Michelle Schulz,

Lawrencevllle, November 29.

Sons were born to Durayne

and Ida Woods, Pennington,

November 28; Ryan and

Heidi Shaver, Princeton.

November 28; Sang and Eun

Jeong Lee, Princeton,

November 29; Abderrazak

and Vlckl Zakarla.
Lawrencevllle, November 29;

and to Robert and Marybeth

Enck, Pennington, November

30.

Calling All Santas

The CLAUS Project

Invites anyone in the Princ-

eton community who
would like to assist the

parents of homeless or

otherwise needy children

by providing a gift this hol-

iday season, to call the

Project for wish lists. The

number Is 921-0181.

Visit

Peterson's for

HOLIDAY
POINSETTIAS

IN ALL COLORS

^ NURSERY
Person's
3730 Ht 206 between

Princeton & Lawrencevllle

609-924-5770

2000 Holiday Season

Sweet & Savory
homemade foods for the holidays...

• Gingerbread Men (individually inscribed) •

Limited Edition Gingerbread Houses • Savory

Dreads • Rosemary Almonds • Handmade
Holiday Cookie Assortments (boxed or custom

rroys) • Mississippi Mud Cake • Pies and Tarts

• Chocolate Caramel Cheesecake • Classic

European Yule Log • Individual Apple

Pudding • Oregon Blackberry Cobbler •

Custom Gift Boskets filled with Homemade
Sweets and Savories • Gift Certificates. Our

flagship store ... Main Street Hometown Bakery

& Coffeehouse at 56 Main Street Kingston

609.921.2778 • Delicious Prepared Foods To

Go... one course or an entire meal for just two

or the whole crowd... stuffy or casual by

Main Street Catering Pocky Hill 609.921.2777

£% Lucy's Ravioli Kitchen

5^ HOLIDAY MENU #

$
Entrees

Salmon en Croute filled with Asparagus 4 Leek Sauce $12 95/lb.

Crab 4 Shrimp cakes w/ Gremolata Tartar Sauce . .
$7.95/per order (2 per order)

Seafood Lasagna $85.00 per tray (serves 10-12 adults)

Beef Wellington . . $9.95 each

Frenched Chicken Breast with five onion stuffing . $10 25/lb

Standing Pork Roast with Fine herbs . .
$10.95/lb (4 rib minimum)

Shrimp and Scallops medley in Puff pastry $7 95 each

5l±*

&

Accompaniments

Parmesan Mashed Potatoes . . .$6.25/lb

Steamed Baby Spinach with sauteed Garlic .
$7.95/lb

Wild Rice Dressing with Pancetta . . .$6 95/lb

Whole Baby Zuchinni 4 Red Bell Peppers . $7 95/lb

Ragout of Wild Mushrooms over Polenta. $3 50 ea.

Leek 4 Stilton Cheese Tart or Wild Mushroom Tart. $3.25 each

Plotters for your parties:

Cheese 4 Fruit platter

Bruschetta Platter

Antipasto Platter

Smoked Country Ham 4 Buttermilk Biscuit Platter

Smoked Salmon Platter

Marinated and Grilled Vegetables

And MORE ....

*
*

Assorted Sides. Breads 4 Desserts:

Traditional Quiche Lorraine or Asparagus Quiche $9.95 ea

Sausage 4 Caramelized Onion Strata (serves 8-12) $24.00

Almond Cheese or Pecan Ring (12' ring) .
.

$15.00 each

Cannoli . . sm. . .$1.25 Ig .
.
.$1.95

Sweet Ricotta Pie or Wheat berry Pie $12.99 each

^
ORDERS FOR XMAS WILL BE TAKE- UNTIL SPM. WEDNESDAY •

««M BE R 20TH.

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL SPM SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23BD.

WE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAY. DECEMBER 24TM & MONDAY THE 25TM.

Come by the store for

menu ideas take out

catering and gift

*
iskibaskets

*

RAVIOLI
KITCHEN
& MARKET

830 State Road

<Rt 206 ) Princeton

PHONE 609 9246881

FAX 609 279 91 18

HOURS M-F7 30-7 00

SATUROAV 10-00-5:00

Sunday Closed

CHECK OUR WEB SITE OR COME BY THE STORE FOR FULL MENU .DEAS FOR OUR

TAKE OUT CATERING. *±*

WWW LUCYSRAVIOLI.COM
- . *«*•*.< **+ *wflMHHlB s—'

s—



Cooking Classes
at Nassau Street Seafood

with Executive ChefEd Batejan

January 15: The Basics for Cooking Seafood
Scrod Provencal; Salmon en Papillotte; Seared Yellow-

fin Tuna; Salt stuffed with Crab; Tilapia Francaise.

January 22: Soups & Stews
Blue Point Grill She-Crab Soup, Nassau St. Seafood

Chili, Blue Point Oyster Stew; Seafood Chowder; Ken net

Square Mushroom Bisque. ^^^^P
January 29: Hor*s d'Oeuvres

Nassau St. Baby Crab Cakes; Chicken Florentine; Blue

Point Grill Roasted Oysters; Pear & Stilton Crostini;

Sesame Seared Yellowfin Tuna.

February 5: A Special Evening
Ginger Crusted Chilean Sea Bass; Seafood Boudin wl
Fennel & Tomato Relish; Farfalle w I Shrimp & Crab-

meal in a Pink Vodka Sauce; Lobster Napolean.

Varsity Liquors will feature a wine with each class.

All classes are 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Cost per session: $55;

All four classes for $200.

Classes will be held at the Blue Point Grill;

Class sizes are limited, flo please register early.

A GREAT GIFT IDEA
Register early by phone (609-921-0620) or at the store.

BLUE POINT

Nassau Street

GRILL

Seafood 921-0620 • Grill 921-1211 • Catering 924-8406
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Every corporate gfiit should

be so tasteful. tM^Of
www. tieaven (yham ,com

Whether you want to say "thanks" to a special client, or give an employee a hearty

"well done," gifts from ] leavenly Ham do it with impeccable taste. Call, stop

by, or visit us on the web to see all our great holiday gift ideas - so tasteful,

they're downright mouth watering.

HEAVENLY HAM
609-452-1011

Mercer Mall, Route 1, Lawrenceville, NJ

Various Incidents

Of Theft Reported

At Forbes College

Two 19-year-old Princeton

University students were the

victims of a burglary and theft

that occurred between 1:30

and 4:30 p.m. November 30.

Someone entered their

unlocked dormitory room at

Forbes College on the univer-

sity campus, and stole two

Dell Inspiron laptop comput-

ers, one per each victim, val-

ued at $1,646 each. The

items were stolen from the

victims' desks.

Police received a report of

a burglary and theft from a

Princeton University student,

also at Forbes College, on

December 4. Between 10:30

a.m. and 1 p.m. that day,

someone entered the victim's

unlocked dorm room and

stole her laptop computer

from her desk.

www
,
he iv trtlyham.com

p.m. December 2, and 8:15 November 21 at 8:37 a.m.

a.m. December 3. Police said the card was inad-

Someone threw an object vertently left in the machine

through the store's front win- aftcr^ ***« completed his

dow, causing an approximate transaction.

16" x 16" hole in the glass. A A 16-year-old Canonsville,

broken bottle of beer was Maryland resident was the

found inside the store near victim of a theft between 2

the window. and 2:45 p.m. December 2.

At that time, someone stole

Borough police arrested a her Pursc -
left unamended in

57-year-old Princeton man McCosh Hall, Princeton Uni-

November 28 on Nassau versity, while she attended a

Street for failing to appear in h '9h school debate. Her

Mercer County Court. Gary Purse and contents, minus

Stanley Grover, 26, of $65 cash, were found at 2:45

Tupelow Row. was charged P m -
in Dickinson Hall on the

with contempt of court, and campus,

was transported to the Mer- Stolen Bikes
cer County Corrections
Center A Panasonic Sport DX 12

„ i.i bicycle with a silver frame
Someone stole three oak and pjnk |cttcri was sto]en

end tables.valued at $400 from me Norfh Stanworth

Lane residence of a 31-year-

A third incident of burglary

and theft occurred between

12:30 and 4:10 p.m. Decem-
ber 4, again at Forbes Col-

lege. Police received a bur-

glary and theft report from

two Princeton University stu-

dents at around 5:45 p.m.

Someone entered their

unlocked dorm room and

stole a Dell Latitude CPT lap-

top computer from each of

their desks.

Township police also

reported a theft at Forbes

College. Between 11:15 p.m.

November 29, and 10 p.m.

November 30, someone stole

approximately $300 cash

from a Princeton University

student's wallet. Police said it

was left in an unsecured

room.

Criminal Mischief

Borough police are investi-

gating an Incident of criminal

mischief that occurred at the

Forer Pharmacy on Wlther-

spoon Street between 5:30

each, and an oak coffee

table valued at $600, from a
JJJ' man hetween

second floor lounge area Nouember 28, and 9 a.m.
boated on the south side of Novembcr 29 ^ blk€( va] .

Wilcox Hall. Princeton Un>-
ued af mo was taken^

versihy. The end tables are 2 ^^^ h
by 2 in length, while the cof-

fee table Is 2' by 6'. Police
Someone stole a black and

said the theft occurred P^mw Mongoose "3 Trans-

between 4 p.m. November 22 P°« mo""'aln bike from a

and 1 p.m. November 28. hallway inside Princeton High
School. Moore Street,

a co u r>_,
between 1 and 2 p.m.

A 58-year-old Pnnceton Nouember 30 The b|k
Borough resident was the vic-

wnich was ,eft un |ocked
tim of a theft between 1 p.m. k„i *„ „ o u
Kl , Q - * a belongs to a 29-year-old
November 27 and 4 p.rn^

Prj d Jh h
November 29. Police sa,d

a„ou,cd ^ bmth pHS
someone s ole a plaste hose

shjd to bom>w „_
carrier containing 100 feet of

garden hose from the back A 41-year-old Township

patio of the victim's Hamilton resio"ent was the victim of a

Avenue home. bicycle theft between 12:40... , . , and 12:55 p.m. December 4.
A burg ary and theft Accordmg to ,jce , me black

occurred at Edys Pk.ce on and mouMain feike was
Witherspoon Street between

locked , a rack outs|de of
2:20 and 3:45 pm Decern- ^ Prjnceton Publjc ub
ber 1. Someone entered the

„ With „ Strect^
store and stole $300 from

it was^
the cash register while the

store was closed. Police said

there were no signs of forced

entry.

Someone used a 49-year-

old Princeton Junction resi-

dent's ATM card to withdraw

$300 from his account on

REMEMBER
the

TOWN TOPICS
Christmas Fund

DEBORAH

LEAMANN
INTERIORS

room hut don't know

where bo begin, Deborah

Leamann Interiors is

here to help vou bring

your \ ision into reality.

We create tasteful and

luxurious interiors

expertly executed from

start to finish.

50 South Main Street > Pennington, NJ 08534 > 6OT.737.3330

uwvv.deborahleamanninterior.com > ASID - Allied
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CALENDAR

£ Wednesday, December 6

1 4:30 p.m. Journalist Peter

S Baker lecturing on "the

o Breach: Clinton, Impeach-

> ment and the Next Presl-

o dent," Bowl 1, Robertson

J2 Hall, Princeton University.

o 4:30 p.m.: Columnist Usa

3 Belkin lecturing on "Life's

: Work: Balancing the Two In

^the Year 2000." Bowl 4,

^ Robertson Hall, Princeton

o University.

u 7 p.m.: Dr. Jean Kllbourne

j lecturing on "The Naked
°- Truth: Advertising's Image of

« Women," Dodds Auditorium,

£ Robertson Hall, Princeton

2 University.

z
§ Thursday, December 7

9 a.m.: Regional Schools

Facilities Committee, Valley

Road Building.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board, Princeton Town-

ship Municipal Building.

7 p.m.: Dr. Jean Kllbourne

lecturing on "Under the Influ-

ence: The Pushing of Alcohol

via Advertising," McCosh 10,

Princeton University.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Orchestra and Princeton

University Concert Jazz

Ensemble; Richardson Audi-

torium. Also Saturday at 8

Friday, December 8

6-9 p.m.: Opening recep-

tion for "Sauce for the

Goose," Arts Council's

annual holiday art sale; at the

Council. 102 Wltherspoon

Street. Sale runs through

December 23. Call 924-

8777.

7-9:30 p.m.: Lewis School

Tree-Lighting Ceremony, 53
Bayard Lane.

7:30 p.m.: Dickens' A
Christmas Carol; McCarter

Theatre. Also Saturday and

Sunday at 1 and 5:30.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Glee Club, with the

Wellesley College Women's
Chorus; Richardson Auditori-

um.

8 p.m.: An Evening of

Readings and Carols,
Westminster Chapel Choir

and Westminster Schola Can-

torum; Princeton University

Chapel. Also Saturday at 8.

8 p.m.: Sii'ingfime Can-
teen, Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8.

8:15 p.m.: Ellas Ladlno

Ensemble; Christ Congrega-

tion Church. Walnut Lane.

1V^ J
Community Park Sets

Winter Clothes Giveaway

Second-hand winter

clothes will be distributed

free to anyone who needs

them on Saturday, Decem-

ber 9, from 9 to noon, in

the cafeteria of the Com-
munity Park School. 372
Wltherspoon Street. Coats.

Jackets, gloves, scarves,

boots, and more — for

both children and adults —
will be available.

The warm clothes give-

away Is an annual event,

organized by the Commu-
nity Park School PTO and

the Latin American Task

Force, with the support of

the Princeton Regional

Schools, and the Princeton

YWCA ESL (English as a

Second Language) pro-

gram.

11 a.m.: "Nadla, Ihe Blind

Flower Girl of Pompeii." Gal-

lery Talk for Children at the

Princeton University Art

Museum, by docent Marianne

Grey.

2 p.m.: Celtic Harpist Deb-

bie Brewln-Wllson In free

concert, Princeton Public

Library.

7:30 p.m.: GPYO Chamber
Orchestra in "A Holiday Con-

cert"; St. Paul's Church, 214

Nassau Street.

8 p.m.: Jay H. Cho, pianist;

Miller Chapel, Princeton

Theological Seminary.

Sunday, December 10

1:30 p.m.: "Keeping
Christmas Court," Engelchor

Consort playing music from

the courts of Eleanor of

Aquitaine, Mary of Burgundy,

Isabella of Spain, Isabella

d'Esle, and Elizabeth 1 of

England; Princeton University

Art Museum. Also, at 3.

3 p.m.: Michael Bullock,

solo contrabass, and Howard

Stelzer and Jason Talbot,

tapes and turntable; Taplin

Auditorium.

3 p.m.: Readings, "Turning

Memories Into Words"; Arts

Council.

3:30 p.m.: Mercer County

Community College Chorus;

College communications
building, room 156, West

Windsor.

4 p.m.: Princeton Glrlchoir;

Chapel of Morris Hall,

Lawrenceville.

Monday. December 11

4 p.m.: Township Historic

Preservation Commission,
Valley Road Building, Meet-

ing Room B.

7:30 p.m.: Messiah Sing;

Princeton University Chapel.

Give your holiday party
a wonaerful lift

^^ with music by

k Vtllftl
1 ItlXHIII
L
^^and call now while

pw^rwirwr^^r^f* o09~924~ 1 983

c\ i a ii k n rn r \a/a i yLIIAMLiUO WALN.

CATLING

1
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"Ifour staffcan be this happy after working

yourparty,

imagine how happyyou will be!" .

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH FARMERS MARKET
Authentic Pennsylvania Dutch Farmers

"3e* cut3u^fl0g&
^^%ndix 1 Stcaf!"

LOCATED A! KINGSTON MAU

HOURS: Thurs. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.;

Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

*)

It's Worth
the Trip!

Order Your
CROWN ROAST NOW

for the HolidaysI

Saturday, December 9 _ _, ,

. . «« .« «« Tuesday, December 12
11:30 a.m -12:30 p.m.:

*'

Free holiday calls provided to „
5:30 P-m" Borough Shade

senior citizens and the dls-
Tre

,f

Commission. Borough

abled by Merrill Lynch. 194 HaU

Nassau Street; coordinated by 7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

Prlnceton Senior Resource cil. Borough Hall.

Center. Call 924-7108. &*>»«,«! on nwipw

Beiler Fresh Meats
• Steaks

• Chops
• Cold Cuts

• Fresh Sausage

• Roasts & much more

Bakery is Taking Orders for

FRESH BAKED PIES

CAKES, COOKIES,

CHEESECAKES

BREADS, ROLLS

C&K'S FRESH FRUIT

& PRODUCE
featurtnf...

FRESH FRUIT-

& VEGETABLES

FRESH SQUEEZED O.J.

CHEESE &
DAIRY SHOP

large Variety of...

CHEESE
CHEESE SPREADS I

FRESH YOGURT

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
SNACK BAR

r«rmj a Full Bitakfail » Lunch Menu

HOMEMADE
SOFT PRETZELS

BREAKFAST BUFFET
EVERY MORNING

LAPPS
CANDY SHOP

Fresh Fudge

Assorted Chocolates

Holiday Favorites • Nuts

LAPPS SALADS
Haturing Frtth

• Homemade Salads
• Canned Goods
• "Pickles I Fruit Delights"

• Desserts a much mora

no I

WOODWORKS
Crafts. Candles, Quilts,

Toys, Furniture,

Backyard Swings, Sheds

rtauYtraaai

Mok
tamo
Mart* Vr

\itV,

/iUmJ

Route 27, Kingston

(5 Miles north ofPrinceton)

683-5260
fRte 1 to Raymond Rd to Rte 27 north. 1/4 mile)

ALL MEATS &
POULTRY

HORMONE &
ANTIBIOTIC

FREE
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BRICK WATCH #63
Total to Date: 1745

(255 still available)

TIGER PARK 20th CENTURY RECOGNITION WALK
{all proceeds for Spirit of Princeton Endowment)

Recently subscribed s100 bricks for people who have lived, worked or who have

been a resident student in the 20th Century, {'denotes deceased, h-honoree)

Lighte, Harrie, TiUie, Peter

Lombardo, 'Barbara, 'Martin F.

Lovelace, Jon, Lillian, Rob,
ANL, ACM
Lovering, 'Donald, Marti, 'Jamie,

Ron, Gary, Jim
"McClenahan, Howard
'McClenahan, John McC.
'McClenahan, John McC, Jr.

"Rathman, Jack
Saltz, Rita S.

Smith, Gordon, Caroline, David,

Benjamin, Sarah
'Stevens, Elisabeth McC.
Van Den Blink, Marjorie and Leo
Wilson, Emily, Sarah, Trisha

(1) Woodward, Guy and Ruth

(1) With apologies for incorrect name last week.

BRICK WALK STATUS: COME SEE THE LATEST INSTALLATION. Almost 1400 bricks

are installed. It's beautiful!

All orders received from September 1st until brick capacity is achieved will be installed next

spring /Application forms available at the library, Town Topics, in many local retail stores, and

24 hours a day on the porch at 40 North Tu/ane, or write: Spirit of Princeton, 40 North Tulane

Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 921-3800.) __

'Bernabei, A.A.
Bralla, Jim
Bull, Neil and Mimi
"Daviduk, Joan T.
Chase, Bryce, Phyllis

Clark, Katharine
Conkwright, P.J. and Hazel
Evans, Tom, Jane, Julie, Amy
Finkelstein, Bonna, Joel, Alex,

Doug, Jesse
Fuhrmann, Gambino, Longo,
Bennett Families
Fleischmann, G.
Frank, Eve
Gulla, Kay and Frank
'Hartley, Frank
Hoke, Ellen N., John C.V.

Our Candy
is made in

Our Own Kitchen

Christmas Mints • Stocking Stuffers • Gift Baskets

Chocolate Chanukah Candles • Chanukah Coins

Novelty Holiday Chocolates

P\^
S NEW European-style Truffles

Homemade Candy Canes and Peanut Brittle

We will mail any selection ofcandyfor Christmas

Route 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-
1 1 24

Mon-Wed IO-6*Thurs 1
0-7 - Fri 1

0-6* Sat 10-5 -Sun 12-4

Calendar
Continued Itom Preceding Page

8 p.m.: Candlelight Service

of Lessons and Carols;

Princeton University Chapel

8 p.m.: Regional Schools

Board of Education, John

Witherspoon School. Special

Meeting on Referendum.

8-9 p.m.: Billy Hector,

blues guitarist; Princeton Uni-

versity Store.

Wednesday, December 13

12 noon: Borough Housing

Authority, Clay Street Learn-

ing Center, 2 Clay Street.

4:30 p.m.: Student reading,

introduced by Paul Muldoon;

James M. Stewart '32 Rim
Theater, 185 Nassau Street.

8 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

Thursday, December 14

4:30: Philosopher Stanley

Cavell, "The Good of Film,"

James A. Moffett "29 Lecture

in Ethics, Room 104, Com-
puter Science building,

Princeton University.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board, Township Munic-

ipal Building.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-

servatory Youth Chorale

,

Youth Chorale Chamber
Singers Women's Choir;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College.

8 p.m.: Mercer County
Community College Jazz

Band; Kelsey Theatre, West

Windsor.

Friday, December 15

7 p.m.: 'Twas the Night

Before Christmas; Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College, West
Windsor. Also Saturday and

Sunday at 2 and 4.

8 p.m.: The American Boy-

choir; Richardson Auditori-

Saturday, December 16

4 p.m.: Youth Chorale

Chamber Singers Women's
Choir, Westminster Conserva-

tory Children's Choirs; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College.

8 p.m.: Christmas with the

Princeton Singers; Princeton

Unitarian Church.

8 p.m.: Princeton Pro Musi-

ca, Messiah; Richardson

Auditorium.

Gourmet
r
Bdl<erij & rDelkalessen

JLr 22 Witherspoon Street • Princeton ^TOefofYear
SOUPS

Crab Bisque or Pumpkin Apple Soup

COLD HORS D'OEUVRE TRAY
Garnished tray consists of: Dijon shrimp wrapped in snow peas, chicken

salad on black bread, cherry lomatoes stuffed with

Boursin, roast beef on french bread with garlic butler,

and assorted cheese and fruil bites

small— medium — large

HOLIDAY CHEESE BOARD
Garnished tray consists of: wheel of brie surrounded by St. Andre,

Roquefort & Italian Fontina, garnished with nuts & seasonal fruits

small — medium — large

CHEESE AND FRUIT TRAY
Tray consists of: cubes of Cheddar, Swiss, Muenster,

and Mozzarella with seasonal fruit

smalt— medium — large

COLD VEGETABLE TRAY
Tray consists of: seasonal vegetables with your choice of dip —

spinach-feta, or onion or salsa

small — medium — large

SALMON MOUSSE
Beautiful and delicious fish-shaped mousse

on tray with traditional garnishes

(serves 12-15)

MINI CROISSANT AND TENDERLOIN TRAY
(with horseradish sauce)

medium 1 25 sandwiches) — large (45 sandwiches)

MINI SANDWICH TRAY
Mini assorted rolls filled with chicken salad.

tuna salad, fresh mozzarella and tomato,

ham and cheese, turkey with cranberry sauce

small (25 sandwiches) — medium (40 sandwiches)

large (60 sandwiches)

PEELED SHRIMP TRAY
Extra-large steamed & peeled shrimp with cocktail sauce

small — medium — large

HOT HORS D'OEUVRES

MINI MARYLAND CRAB CAKES
(with cocktail sauce)

BRUSCHETTA
(with peslo, fresh mozzarella and chopped tomatoes with basil))

small— medium — large trays

EXTRA LARGE SHRIMP
WRAPPED WITH BACON
(served with honey mustard)

COCONUT SHRIMP
(served with apricot dipping sauce)

CRAB & BRIE STRUDEL

PHYLLO PASTRY TRIANGLES
(spinach & feta or cheese)

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
PIZZA RUSTICA

Prosciutto, provolone. spinach,

roasted red peppers in a deep dish crust

COCKTAIL QUICHE 11 X 17

bacon-cheddar — vegetable - spinach-mushroom — crab

FRENCH GARLIC SAUSAGE
WRAPPED IN BRIOCHE DOUGH

(serves 12-15)

BAKED BRIE IN PUFFED PASTRY
WITH RASPBERRY SAUCE

medium — large

— MAIN DISHES —
WHOLE ROAST TURKEY

with stuffing and gravy

(small, medium, large or extra large)

BONELESS STUFFED TURKEY BREAST
choice of herbed bread or fruit & nut stuffings

APRICOT GLAZED CORNISH HEN
choice of herbed bread or fruil & nut stuffings

CHICKEN BREAST MADEIRA
in a Madeira cream sauce with mushrooms

PORK LOIN ROAST
with apples, raisins and apricots and a cider cream sauce

GLAZED CHRISTMAS HAM
with apricots, cherries and Madeira sauce

HERBED STUFFED BEEF TENDERLOIN

COLD POACHED SALMON
with cucumber-dill sauce

LOBSTER SAVANNAH
with madeira cream sauce, roasled pepper & mushrooms

SHRIMP SCAMPI WITH LINGUINE
small - large pan

STUFFED SHELLS
with crabmcat and ricotla

OVEN-ROASTED VEGETABLE
AND THREE CHEESE LASAGNA

VEAL MARSALA

Breads and rolls are available

Please visit the bakery for a complete list

SIDE DISHES

Wild Rice Pilaf - Mashed Potaloes

Sweet Poialo Souffle - Glazed Swecl Potatoes

Green Beans Almondine - Lemon Glazed Carrots

Asparagus w/Cashews & Red Peppers

Herbed Bread or Fruit & Nut Stuffing

Homemade Cranberry Sauce - Sweet Com Pudding

Herbed Roasled Potatoes - Broccoli in Cheese Sauce

— PIES-
Apple • Apple Crumb

French Apple • Pumpkin

Cherry • Blueberry • Banana Cream

Mincemeat • Pecan * Coconul Cuslard

Lemon Meringue • Chocolate Mousse

- CAKES -
(many sizes available)

Carrot • Chocolate Truffle

Chocolate Chip • Raspberry Almond

Italian Rum • Black Forcsi • Fruit Flan

Strawberry Shortcake

Buche de Noel Christmas Log

(vanilla or chocolate)

-COFFEE CAKES -
Ismail- large)

Jewish Apple • Blueberry Crunch

Banana Chocolale Chip • Glazed Lemon

Black and While Fudge

- CHEESECAKES —
(many size* available)

New York * Chocolate

Chocolate Chip • Pumpkin

- CHRISTMAS COOKIE TRAYS -
(small - medium - large)

assorted butler cookies.

pecan crescents.

honey dipped, almond macaroons,

schneken and sugar cookies

— MINIATURE SWEET TRAYS -
Ismail - medium - large)

cannolis, cream puffs, eclairs, baklava,

petii fours, lemon bars, raspberry squares,

apricot squares and brownies

— CROQUEMBOUCHE -
- CARAMEL OR COCONUT FLAN -
- CHOCOLATE MOUSSE IN A BOWL -

Please Place

Holiday Orders Now.

609-921-1569
fax 683-8375
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? Princeton Launches

§ Liechtenstein Institute

° On Self-Determination

oc Religious leaders from

m throughout the world will

^ gather at Princeton University

S Sunday, December 10 at 10
° for a public panel discussion

£ on the religious dimensions of

o self-determination, as the

i£ University officially opens the

o new Liechtenstein Institute on

3 Self-Determination.

* The discussion, "Religious

z Dimensions of Self-

z
* Determination and the State:

o Concepts, Perspectives, Prop-

§ osltjons," will take place at

5 Princeton's Woodrow Wilson

£ School of Public and Interna-

M-
tionat Affairs, in Dodds Audl-

S torium in Robertson Hall.
CL

z The Institute was founded

3 earlier this year to foster

t- research and develop practi-

cal resolutions to the kind of

internecine warfare that

recently has threatened inter-

national peace and devas-

tated places like Bosnia,

Chechnya, and the Balkans.

"Within the last 10 years,

since the fall of the Berlin

Wall, many of the major

International and intra-state

conflicts relating to secession

and self-determination have a

religious dimension," said the

Institute's founding director,

Wolfgang F. Danspeckgruber,

a lecturer in the Woodrow
Wilson School. "To better

understand this — Its founda-

tions and Its Impact on the

outcome of conflicts — we
have asked major religious

leaders to address the issue

of self-determination through

the prism of their respective

faiths
"

Participants

Confirmed participants

include the Reverend Dr.

Joseph C. Williamson, Prince-

ton's dean of religious life;

the Honorable Imam Omar
Abu-namous of the Islamic

Cultural Center in New York

City; Archbishop Renato R.

Martlno, permanent observer

of the Holy See to the United

Nations; Rabbi Arthur
Schneler of Park East Syna-

gogue in New York City and

president of the Appeal of

Conscience Foundation;

And The Right Reverend

Carolyn Tanner Irish, Episco-

pal Bishop of Utah; The Rev-

erend IrineJ Dobrijevlc, direc-

tor of the Office of External

Affairs for the Serbian Ortho-

dox Church in the United

States and Canada; and The
Reverend Father Papken
Anoushlan of the diocese of

the Armenian Church In New
York.

Each will address self-

determination of states from

the perspective of his or her

denomination and traditions,

and Irish also will consider

Issues relating specifically to

women and children.

$12 Million Gift

Princeton University Presi-

dent Harold T. Shapiro and

Prince Hans Adam II of

Liechtenstein, an authority on

self-determination whose gift

of $12 million created the

Institute, also are scheduled

to speak.

The Institute brings

together scholars, diplomats,

and community leaders to

help develop guidelines for

governments facing civil

unrest, and to create manage-

ment strategies for situations

where violence does occur.

"My family and I believe this

Is a sound investment for the

benefit of mankind," the

Prince said.

The Institute Involves

undergraduates, graduate stu-

dents and faculty members

from the Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs and the depart-

ments of politics, economics

and sociology. It grew out of

the University's Liechtenstein

Research Program on Self-

Determination, established in

1994 through a gift from the

Prince.

Since its Inception, the

research program, directed

by Mr. Danspeckgruber, has

broken new ground conduct-

ing fundamental research on

self-determination and by

bringing key players from

countries In conflict face-to-

face for public discussions

and private conferences.

"We hope that by creating

an objective framework for

discussion, we will generate

ideas that help avoid vio-

lence," said Mr. Danspeck-

gruber. "The roots of these

conflicts usually go back

many generations, and are

not simple to resolve.

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as

you and your lady approach a pud-

,

die? Keep reading and lay down your

Burberry

This Holiday Season,

Give a Gift that Will Last Forever

LaserHairReduction
At the Princeton

Center for Plastic >Cfcfc

Surgery doctors 'm^
Leach and Hazen
use the latest in

laser technology to *p.

help both men and
women get

rid of unwanted
hair. *&

Call us today and
have your laser

treatment done
effectively and
safely by a qualified

board certified *&

plastic surgeon.

*"

Princeton
"ER/^-Pl-ASTIC
Surgery

Present this ad and receive a

|
complimentary laser consultation

|

|
plus 10% in savings towards |

|
your laser treatment

|

i
1

609-921-7161
Drs. (ill Hazen and Thomas leach

932 State Road

Princeton, N)
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Come in and explore our fabulous

selection ofluxurious Itolian and English

gifts andfurnishings.

Richly Colored Silk

Damask Tablecloth with

Hand-tied Tassels.

Starting at $544.

Book Cocktail Table

with Carved Mahogany

Base. $1.602

Luxurious Down-filled Silk Damask

Pillows with Hand-tied Tassels

Starting at $105 ea.

Pair of Verdigris Patina Brass

Trumpeting Elephant Lamps, with

Sienna Leather Shades and Bases.

$I.Il8 pr.

Regency Armchair with Antique Silver and

Gold Metal Leaf Finish on Mahogany with

Moire Cushion. $868 ea.

F/aidau^yni
>v>CT»*0oc

eriord
Fine Furniture Interior Design
Where Princeton Gets Its Good Looks.

162 Nassau Street 924-2561



NEW LIBRARY: Princeton University President Harold Shapiro looks on as
Library Director Leslie Burger responds to a reporter's question about the
new Princeton Public Library. President Shapiro presented a $300,000 dona-
tion from the University to the library's building fund on December 4.

Library
Continued from Page One

presentation ceremony at the library.

President Shapiro said he hoped the Uni-

versity's gift would be a stimulus for other

private donors to support the library.

An additional private donation of

$100,000 did come In on Monday, after the

University's presentation, Mr. Levine said.

"At the moment, the gift is anonymous," Mr.

Levine told TOWN TOPICS. "Definitely, the

University's contribution triggered it."

The University's contribution was made in

appreciation of the benefit that all members
of the Princeton community will derive from

the new facility, President Shapiro said.

Of the library's 19,780 registered borrow-

ers, more than 2,000 are affiliated with the

University, including 658 undergraduates,

779 graduate students, and 917 faculty and
staff members, according to library officials.

In his remarks, the University president al-

so praised library staff members and volun-

teers, as well as the Borough and Township
administrations, for their perseverance in

seeking a new library.

"It Is easy to get discouraged," he com-
mented. "For Princeton University to play a

small role In this project is our great plea-

sure. We have the easy part."

"It Is hard to imagine a greater gift to a

community than the enhancement of Its pub-

lic library," observed Mr. Levine.

Ccntrality of Libraries

The University's leaders have always

recognized the "centrallty" of libraries,

he continued, from the days when ear-

ly leaders of the College of New Jersey — as

Princeton University was originally known —
sent two large boxes of books "by water" to

be installed on the second floor of the Fire-

stone Building on campus.

The University's Firestone Library today

charges residents $440 annually to take out

books from its collection. Library Director

Leslie Burger pointed out, however, that

there is no cost to public library patrons

when they check books out from Firestone

through inter-library loan.

The two libraries are exploring other ways
in which they can work together in the fu-

ture, she said. Firestone has donated 150
sections of shelving to the library for use at

its temporary location in the Princeton

Shopping Center, as well as some library

furniture, she said yesterday.

[In October, library trustees approved a

move to temporary quarters in the space for-

merly occupied by Encore Books, at the Prin-

ceton Shopping Center on North Harrison

Street. Construction on a new library is

expected to begin by the middle of next year

if all goes according to plan, Mr. Levine said.

At that time, the library will re-locate its

operations.

Bargain Books, which now occupies the

shopping center space, has a month-to-

month lease, which will be terminated to

accommodate the library. Shopping Center

management is planning to locate the book-

store elsewhere.]

Two years of study by professional librari-

ans and architects, as well as substantial

input from library patrons through commu-
nity focus groups and Informal conversations

paved the way for The Hillier Group archi-

tects' work. They unveiled a preliminary

library design last summer.

During the intervening months, they have

refined their original concept, including the

use of flooi -to-ceiling windows on the Wither-

spoon side of the three-story, brick structure.

Transparent Space

Activities In the new library will be "vi-

sually accessible" to the community

from Wltherspoon Street, noted Ms.

Burger. "We wanted a transparent space.

"It Is essential that the library of the future

have more communal space," she also said,

"so patrons can come together in a social

environment."

Ms. Burger observed, as well, that despite

the current explosion in information technol-

ogy, including the internet, "Books are here

to stay." She said the new library will house

"a combination of books and a lot of infor-

mation in digital form."

Originally designed in 1968, for 80,000

books, the library today contains 128,000

volumes and 11,000 audiovisual items. One-

third of the collection Is always in circulation,

library officials say.

Hillier has designed an expanded library

that will double the current capacity to more
than 57,000 square feet. The amount of

space allocated to youngsters will triple; and

the Children's Room will become an entire

floor. The new library Is expected to be fin-

ished by the spring of 2003.
'—Anne Rivera

ALWAYS FITS

Dimensional
Highlighting •

Waves for Style
Control •

$r
Transluscent Color •

Custom Exhaust Work
(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

Lamp Shades

Lamp Repairs

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

•PREMIER VIDEO:
47 State Rd. (Rt. 206) • PRINCETON • 609-497-0030

AUTHORIZED VCR S CAMCORDER SERVICE
Princeton's Largest Selection
of Movies and DVD's for Sale!

OVER 5,000 TITLES IN STOCK
TOSHIBA DVD PLAYERS
/)JM $99Q'0v^ Get 5 FREE Rentals
ytur LLQ r + '5 0» any DVD purchase

We special order those Hard-To-Get titles

& get tkfm in time for holiday gift giving!

FILM-TO-VIDEO TRANSFERS
SLIDES-TO-VIDEO TRANSFERS

5 OFF
COUPON

-> FREE MUSIC^ _
& FREE EXTRA COPY<^

'35 value
Eip. 12/20/00 T^

MOVIE PURCHASES OVER s30
Not Valid on DVDs — Expires 12-23-00

COUPON



Wood blinds that go
beyond beautiful.

Imagine... real wood blinds that won't warp. And with really beautiful

finishes like burled walnut, weathered woods and bilW-eye maple. Tlie

beauty of wood blinds. . and more. That's why they're called, Beyond

Woods" hardwood blinds. See them today.
HUflterDOUCllaS

ON SALE NOW!

J & A Interiors
Please call one of our designers lor an In-home consultation.

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367

%V)61

Continued Irom Page 1

underground, an Idea presented by Helmut

Schwab at Tuesday's Council meeting.

They also favored the concept of providing

underground parking instead of above-

ground. Several architects also suggested

creating new streets — which would, presum-

ably, provide additional parking.

Juliet Richardson said she began her re-

design of downtown Princeton with her two

favorite spaces in Rome — Michelangelo's

Campidoglio, a piazza surrounded by civic

buildings, which she envisioned for Paul

Robeson Place; and the Piazza Navona,

which she placed on the YW/YMCA parking

loi ( "It's an exact fit," she marveled.)

Under the "Piazza Navona" would be park-

ing to be used by downtown employees. The

piazza itself would be playing fields. Struc-

tures surrounding the space would function

to finish the edge on Paul Robeson Place.

(Most of the architects decried the lack of an

"edge" In the downtown, particularly on

Chambers Street and Paul Robeson Place.)

The Arts Council, said Ms. Richardson,

should move across the street into the Park

& Shop lot, alongside a plaza to be created

and used for public performances. She also

suggested that a new street be built behind

the new Arts Council.

On the south side of Spring Street, on the

metered lot, should be a grocery store on the

scale of the Whole Earth Center, she said,

adding that there should be parking on a

deck above the grocery store. Because of the

ground's slope, this would feel like grade-

level parking.

Michael Mostoller asked that the

Stanworth/Merwick/YM-YWCA area be

rethought. He said there might be room for a

parking garage near Merwlck, and mixed-

Jtanint Rosin

WHY I'M

A FRIEND
OF THE
LIBRARY

Btcaust the library

has been such a great friend

to me and my family since

we moved here six years ago.

What describes a goodfriend?

Resourceful, interesting,fun
surprising — all of these are

essentialqualities and each

is embodied in the service,

selection and offerings of the

Princeton Public Library,

It is a true community center

and can only shine brighter

with the support it richly

deservesfromfriends like me.

Pkoto ky Mtry Btrrijgt

HOW FRIENDS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Wtth municipal funding iccouming tor just 79 percent of operiting expenses, the library i

on Friends otthc Library to make up the difference. This is just some of what contribuito
Irom our 1.200 members do;

iry relie

[ions

• Fund half the total book budget
and fund the purchase of about two-
thirds of the new audio and video
collection

• Sponsor many of the library s

special programs, such as Readings
Over Coffee. Writers Talking, book
discussion groups, computer and
internet classes, the summer reading
program for children and Books for
Babies.

• Fund continuing education for
the library staff, including essential

[raining in rapidly changing
technology.

• Seek grants irom foundations
and businesses for services not
covered by municipal funding,
including extended weekend and
holiday hours and the award-winning
Springboard atter-school tutoring
program.

• Organize benefits and book sales

to supplement other funding sources.
• Coordinate volunteer programs
in the library.

WE'RE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS
Please fill out the form below and make check* payable to:

Friends ot'the Princeton Publ., Library
Post Office Box 422
Princeton. NJ. 08J42

For more details about the Friends of the Library, call (609) 924-9529. Ext. 259
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income housing where Princeton University-

owned Stanworth Is now. He also envisioned

several small greens in the downtown and an

arts-and-crafts market along Paul Robeson

Place.

"Residences must be included for people

of all different incomes," said Ronald Berlin,

"and the pedestrian must be king (or

queen)." He was one of several architects to

call for the creation of a new street, but the

only one to name it. "Perhaps we could call

it Einstein Avenue, so we can honor Mr.

Einstein without a graven image." he said.

Outlying Parking

Henry Arnold suggested that parking

structures be built at the new Town-

ship Hall, at the Dinky, and at the

YW/YMCA. People would be able to get

from these structures to the downtown

through some type of low-polluting, continu-

ously operating transit system.

He envisioned Hulfish Street and Palmer

Square West being turned into pedestrian

streets, and Stanworth becoming the site of

low-rise, high-intensity housing of 25 units

per acre.

Robert Geddes, whose letter to the editor

on the future of Princeton was the genesis of

Princeton Future, said the scale of downtown

development needed to be preserved. He

pointed to the scale of Palmer Square West

as the most desirable.

One of the many supporters of under-

ground parking, the former dean of the Prin-

ceton University School of Architecture said

It was more expensive to build, but was three

times more valuable because it preserved the

surface land.

In addition to the creation of Madison

Square, on the Spring Street lot, Mr. Geddes

envisions two additional squares; an exten-

sion of Chambers Walk and a new Tulane

Walk; residential and commer-

cial space; a food court; shops;

and an all-night cafe. "Lon-

don's Bloomsbury is lovely," he

said,' "with its continuing

squares."

When the presentations end-

ed, Jeremiah Ford, a Princeton

architect who is working with

Desman and who is a member
of Princeton Future, said It was
clear that the scope of the Des-

man study should be
expanded.

"It is clear that this group is

not critical of what Desman
has done; they had a very lim-

ited charge," said Mr.
Chlmacofi.

Mayor Marvin Reed said he

had heard a lot of interesting

ideas, and that the architects

were wonderful. "But we really

need a couple of bankers to

figure out how to make the

whole thing work — what to

expect the Borough to pay for

and what a developer would
ALL IN AGREEMENT: There was general agree

ment at last week's Borough Council and Prince

ton Future meetings that the PSE&G transformer pay ,or

on Wiggins Street, next to the Public Library,

should be moved underground.

—Myrna K. Hearse

PHOX PHOTOS

HOLIDAY PORTRAIT
SPECIAL

BLACK & WHITE AND COLOR

(^£4)

Save 20% Off

Regular Price <
Betoce 12/20 »

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR WEDDINGS
MITZVAHS • SWEET 15 8t 16 PARTIES

FIRST COMMUNIONS • BIRTHDAY PARTIES. ETC.

Call 609-688-1532 • Charles W. Phox. Proprietor

The
Birds

Are
Hungry!

and

Peterson 's
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a large

selection

of
birdfood

and
feeders

3730 Rt 206 between
Princeton & Lawrenceville

609-924-5770



DOWNTOWN DIALOGUE: Architects Michael Mostoller, Robert Geddes and

Alan Chimacoff, from left, are shown at the Princeton Future meeting held

Sunday at the Frist Campus Center. j
Exchange.

The third scheme provides the largest num-

ber of garage spaces, 575. It closes Spring

Street to traffic and calls for a two- or three-

story residential building atop a three-level

parking garage on the Park & Shop lot. This

would rise about 15 feet higher than the roof

of the library.

Retail Voids

David Williams, who is working with

Desman to provide financial and

marketing analysis, said that current

downtown retail satisfied the market except

for several major voids, such as a grocery

story. Office space needs, too, are pretty

much satisfied, he added. But, he said, bro-

kers have been begging Desman to include

two-bedroom residential units In the plan.

Mr. Williams looked with favor on Scheme

Two, which permits a phasing-ln of construc-

tion and does not require building a garage

above Spring Street. He cited a huge con-

cern among Princeton people regarding

coordination of construction between the

project and the library, as well as a fear of

construction disruption.

Architect Jeremiah Ford, who is working

with Desman, agreed that Scheme Two
would be a lot easier to blend into the com-

munity. He also said It was Important to

develop a dimensional look at the proposed

structures to see how they fit into the area.

Aside from several questions, Council

members made few comments on the three

schemes. There will be further discussion at

the next meeting with Desman. No date for

this has been set. In the meantime, members

of Council will meet with adjacent property

owners to get their input on the plans.

—Myrna K. Bearse

Continued from Page 1 hJU^

Mr. Schwab told Mayor and Council that

he has discovered it would cost about $2.7

million to bury the substation underground at

its present site. This technology was devel-

oped about 30 years ago for use in towns

like Princeton, he said, adding that he would

like PSE&G to pay for the move.

"We have had discussions with PSE&G
about moving the transformer," said Mayor

Marvin Reed. "One of the issues in moving

was having to rewire it. Your concept would

minimize the amount of rewiring. PSE&G
might be more receptive to this."

Mr. Schwab's comments came after Jack

Halberstadt, who lives on North Tulane

Street, near the transformer, said he had

seen "yet another explosion at the substa-

tion, with fire and smoke."

First Plan

The first plan presented by Mr. Tracey

provides 535 spaces, some of which

would be included in a three-level

garage constructed above Spring Street and

linking the parking structures in the two lots.

It also provides commercial/retail space

wrapped around the parking structure on

both lots. All three plans Include space for a

park or plaza, but the size of this differs in

each.

Scheme Two, which received several favor-

able comments, calls for placing 70 of the

455 spaces below ground. It also provides

about 50 surface parking spaces near the

library. This plan also calls for about 50

residential units as well as commercial and

retail space. It does, however, require use of

the space now occupied by the Record

:
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° Post-Election Analysis

' To Be Offered at YWCAo
g The YWCA Princetons

Lunch With a Bite series will

E offer "A Post-EJectlon Analy-

S sis" on Friday, December 8,
S from noon to 1 :30 p.m. in

« the Bramwell House living

° room.

< Featured speaker is Janice
° Ballou, Director of the Center

z for Public Interest Polling,

Eagleton Institute of Politics,

Rutgers University.

Attendees should bring a

brown-bag lunch (the YW will

provide beverages and home-

made dessert). Fee Is $6 for

YWCA members and $9 for

non-members. Pre-reglstra-

tion is strongly advised.

For further information or

to register, call 497-2103.

19-Year-0ld Is Arrested

For Stealing Car Stereo

Township police arrested a

Princeton man after investiga-

tion by Detective Sergeant

Jack Petrone revealed that

the suspect entered an

unlocked car, parked in the

lot of Hlbben Apartments,

Faculty Road, and stole a ste-

reo from the dashboard.

Police said 55 CD's were also

stolen. The value of the sto- theft occurred on October

len items is $918. 11. Christensen was released

Benjamin Christensen, 19,
on his own recogni2ance.

of Jonathan Dayton Court, TOWfl T0Pics ciass-f.ed ads get

was arrested on December 1 results

at 11:15 a.m. Police said the

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com
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trained staff
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Princeton Jewelers
On The Courtyard,

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison St., Princeton • 609-430-0900

Holiday Hours:

Mon.Tues., Fri. - 10 am - 6 pm • Tues, Wed. - 1 am - 5 pm
Sat. - 10am -5pm • Sun. - 10 am - 2 pm

LlTIGIOUSNESS
SUBVERTS THE IDEALS OF

CUSTOM AND COMMON SENSE
THAT OUR CHILDREN NEED

TO BE EDUCATED

Princeton Latin Academy

(609) 924-2206
Route 518, Rambling Pines, Hopewell, NJ

www.princetonlalinacademy.com

Open House
Sunday, January 21st, 12:00-2:00 p.m.

NURSERY CLASSES
AT THE JEWISH CENTER

A Quality Preschool Program

Toddler Class (or children and caregivers

Classes for children. 2'/? to 5 years old

Two, three and five day per week options

Before and after school care

Licensed, caring teachers

Phone 609-921-7207 for registration, information and/or a tour of the school

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER 2001

435 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-7207

FAX: 609-921-7531

HELP
the

PHS CHOIR
St. Petersburg/Berlin Concert Tour

i • * %

imagine the logistics of a European Concert Tour for 76 high school

students. Now imagine the difficulty of raising money to cover

expenses, in today's economy, in less than 4 months.

Fund raising tor the Princeton High School Choir Trip

is going on now and you can help.

'

Landau's has been selling incredibly warm, comfortable socks for Men
and Womeh. These are overstocks of some of the finest U. S. Made
luxury socks: lush blends, cozy Cashmeres, Angoras, Wools and
Cottons. They wear like iron. They wash like a dream. And they

feel like heaven. At 50% off the regular prices, you II be

tempted to buy a drawer full. *>• tj>
(Originally $8 to $30) On Sale NOW 4 to I 5

-HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP!
For every pair of socks sold this Saturday

or Sunday, December 9 or 10, Landau will donate

$1 to the PHS Choir Fund. Check out your
sock drawer. Come to Landau's on Saturday or

Sunday and buy a bunch of socks...

for your entire family. Your feet will Thank You.

So will the PHS Choir.

™"^ Holiday Hours

via Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p. m.
Sundays: 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I J J.D A

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton. NJ • (609) 924-3494



Mailboxes Smashed;

Two Teens Charged

Two Princeton Township
juveniles, both 17-years-old,

were arrested Saturday and
charged with criminal
mischief.

According to police, a citi-

zen observed a vehicle driving

down Prospect Avenue
between 3 and 4 p.m. with

an individual hanging out of

the vehicle smashing mail-

boxes with an object. At

press time it was not known
what the "object" was. The
vehicle's license plate and
description were reported to

the police.

Officer Marshall Provost

located the driver and passen-

ger of the vehicle at the

Princeton Shopping Center.

The two juvenile males were

arrested at 5:15 p.m. They
were later released to their

parents.

Police said the - juveniles

smashed six mailboxes on
Brooks Bend Road, Random
Road and Prospect Avenue,

causing approximately
$3,000 damage. The investi-

gation was turned over to the

Juvenile Bureau.

Store Deposit Bag
Taken from Cart

Borough police are Investi-

gating an incident of theft

that occurred at Wild Oats.

Nassau Street, between 1:27
and 1:51 p.m. November 21.

Police said an employee of

Brinks Inc. in Trenton placed

a deposit bag with a security

tag containing $5,000 cash

and checks from Wild Oats in

a shopping cart and pushed it

to the company's armored
vehicle.

Apparently the employee
left the bag in the cart. After

realizing what had happened,

the employee went back to

Wild Oats In an effort to

retrieve the bag, but it was
gone.

Town Topics
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You won't have to shop
anywhere else...

You'll find the largest selection and

guaranteed best prices on gas logs, mantels,

glass doors, stoves and accessories with us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

5,000 Fireplace Accessories • 15,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

r»yo7fT[io%«ffi
' ALL GAS LOGS

I ALL FIREPLACE
Vented & (invented

|
ACCESSORIES

| Starting at $299 w/coupon I taM

CUSTOM MANTELS, MARBLE
AND FIREPLACE DOORS

OVER 2000
GAS LOGS IN STOCK!
CONVERT NOW!

(Bring In your fireplace measurements)

• Fireplace • Woodburnlng & Gas Stoves •

• Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts •

• Glass Doors & Screens •

• Mantels & Marble Hearths •

• Chimneys • Accessories •

• Mailboxes • Patio Furniture •

• Wicker • Rattan • Grills •

$50 off^
VERMONT CASTINGS I

Wood Stoves & Inserts
I

|Canry>ibecorT*ined win oUw oflers With coupon only In-stock Nol valid on previous sales • E*p 12/14/00 TTop I

Fireplace Doors & Screens
Order your custom arch or rectangular fireplace door now to be ready

lor the cold winter season Don't let your heat go up the chlmneyl

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & HEARTH

WIUtHMII'riJ HIM 3303 Rt. 1 South

Lawrenceville, NJ
(609) 951*6585 (215) 579-2022

Mon. through Fri 10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 10-5 <

Village of Newtown
Shopping Center
2844 S. Eagle Rd.

i. PA

East Gate Square II

1119 Nixon Drive
n, NJ

(856) 866-1300

"Women and Cancer"
Sponsored by The Medical Center at Princeton

and the Breast Cancer Resource Center of the YWCA Princeton.

DATE: December 7

TIME: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Princeton Marriott, just off Rt. l

COST: $35.00 (includes lunch and continental breakfast)

This event will feature lectures and discussions. Topics will include genet-

ics, nutritional issues, alternative treatments, clinical trials, stress manage-

ment, hormone replacement therapy, gynecological cancers, breast cancer,

and other topics. Speakers will include physicians, nurses, and other health-

care professionals from The Medical Center at Princeton, the newest clini-

cal research affiliate of The Cancer Institute of New Jersey.

Special guest speaker will be Jane Brody,

columnist for The New York Times.

For more information, call 609-252-2003.

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • www.mcp.org
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Making Parking Paramount Concern

Endangers True Health of Community

To the Editor of Town Topics:

In this letter I hope to present a point of view and argu-

ment in support of such vital Institutions as the library and

Arts Council in the center of Princeton. A prevalent ten-

dency in Princeton is to view our problems as if Princeton

existed in a vacuum and Its Issues were unique. This analogy

of a "tale of two cities" might help to broaden the

discussion.

There are a few similarities between the center of Prince-

ton and the Route One malls and there are many differenc-

es. Perhaps it would be instructive to compare the two so

we can shed a little light on the current debate in Princeton

over parking, the library and the Arts Council.'

As to the similarities: most people come to the center of

Princeton and to the malls by car; both have a variety of

shops and retail establishments. That is where the similari-

ties end. The malls were designed to have ample parking,

and are controlled by owners and shareholders who expect

to realize a fair return on their investments. These owners
can plan and organize to build quickly, governed only by the

ability to borrow the necessary funds. Conversely, down-
town Princeton has inadequate parking and is controlled by

elected officials and appointed planners. Progress is slow in

a democracy because opinions need to be aired and the

taxpayers have the ultimate control at the ballot box.

There are reasons why the Town of Princeton will ulti-

mately prosper, and by comparison the life cycle of the

malls is limited. Adequate parking was an initial attraction

for the malts, but we can see when we look deeply into the

many determining factors, that parking is of secondary

importance as a support to the primary functions of a
community. The Quaker Bridge Mall has all the parking

anyone could ask for and yet compared to Princeton it is a

dying entity. Why? Why is Princeton, in spite of its draw-

backs, so much more vital, exciting and diverse? History

helps; having wonderful neighbors like the Historical Soci-

ety, University, Seminary, Institute for Advanced Study,

Westminster Choir College, schools, churches, library and
Arts Council. The Mall has none of these and furthermore,

because of its one-dimensional character, will someday suc-

cumb to more ambitious competitors.

So what about the most discussed and little understood
problem of parking? Here's my theory. Unlike the mall,

which came off the drawing board and was created all at

once, the town of Princeton has grown in fits and starts over
the centuries. Until Palmer Square was created in the

1930s, Princeton was a linear town facing the University

across Nassau Street. The popularity created great demand,
leading the Princeton planners in the 1960s to come up
with a solution to put the brakes on growth and solve the

parking problem by making it impossible for the commercial

center to expand without an applicant providing their own
onslte, off-street parking. This constraint still exists in the

Borough Zoning Ordinance.

Now change has occurred because of Princeton's increas-

ing popularity and subsequent pressure for growth. Gone
are the "mom and pop" stores, displaced by the high-end

national chain stores. Interesting to ask why the big name
stores don't stay in the malls where they belong. What are

they telling us? Maybe Princeton Is a more desirable place

to be. But again you might ask, why would anyone want to

come to Princeton when they can be sure of a place to park
that Is free at the mall?

Nobody can logically solve the parking problem in Prince-

ton until there becomes a "critical mass" of anger about the

lack of, and the Inconvenience caused by, inadequate park-

ing. This will occur when the merchants start to feel real

pain; when the merchants can no longer feed the meters In

front of their store; when the suburban shopper drives

around town ten times looking for a space; and, finally,

when the drivers searching for parking aw so.iavm^pous that

they cause traffic gridlock.

We will know when that time comes, because, first, the

merchants, who have been strangely quiet, will rise up to the

challenge; because the shoppers will have ceased coming to

town. Town planning is more art than science. Determining
the precise need of parking is impossible even though we all

look for that magic number that will resolve the issue once
and for all. Every option has myriad consequences: lack of

parking will ultimately lead to strangulation; too much park-
ing will lead to more shops, offices and residences and
ultimately more strangulation. Planning must therefore be a
balance between support for institutions, the heart and soul

of a community, and service activities, such as roads and
parking.

In summary, we should not hold the library or the Arts

Council hostage to this parking problem. After all, one of

the measures of success in a community like Princeton is

that there is a parking problem. Putting considerations of

parking above the true health of our community risks the
loss of momentum that the library and Arts Council have
developed. A loss of this momentum could be tragic.

JEREMIAH FORD LU, AIA
Pretty Brook Road

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten letters

It enables us to scan them electronically.
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In Several Instances, Deer Herds Grew
After the Culling of Does by Hunters

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Statements made by Tom Poole, spokesperson for the

Township's entrenched Wildlife Committee |"Critics Say
Deer Hunt Will Increase Size of Herd," TOWN TOPICS
October 41, are demonstrably wrong:

Poole: "'Sport hunting where only males are killed does

increase the herd.' He said that a managed hunt In which

only the females are targeted would not result in the same
increase."

Response: Mr. Poole has been saying this for years. He
advised residents that only more killing would solve the

problem. The deer, not being informed of this advice,

increased in number from 800 in 1991, when shotgun

hunting was resumed in Princeton Township, to 1500
today.

New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) reports

confirm that when anderless (does and fawns) deer are

killed, reproductive rates increased. Similar improvement

has been noted in New York state. To illustrate, a biologist

who worked for the state of Texas has written in North

American Hunter magazine (1995): "After the hunters on

the property harvested the recommended 100 does, they

figured that would probably be all the does they'd have to

harvest for a long, long time. The following year when we
conducted the deer survey, there were more deer on the

property than the year before. But many of the deer were

fawns. After shooting 100 does, the ranch actually had

more fawns than it did the year before. Because of the

significant doe harvest, the fawn survival rate increased

from 25 percent (four does to rear one fawn to weaning

age) to 120 percent (1.2 fawns per doe)." Not only do the

does that survive reproduce more, but overall numbers

increase because of improved nutrition, as more food is

available to the surviving deer.

In Lewis Morris Park and Monmouth Battlefield Park, deer

increased after "reduction culls," according to official counts

by the NJ DFW. For example, in Monmouth's park, DFW
planned to "reduce the park's deer population (from 150-

200) to 70-80 animals over a three- to five-year period and

to maintain it at this level." (DFW memo, August, 1992). By

1998, after seven years of hunting, DFW's official air scan

counted 254 deer in the park.

The response of Princeton's Wildlife Committee has

always been that any rise in the reproductive rate can— in

theory— be overwhelmed by a rise in the killing rate.

The trouble is, the theory doesn't match the reality. First,

most of Princeton Township is not huntable, and the

unhuntable areas are where many of the deer live. Second,

these built-up areas — half shady and half sunlit — are the

best source of low-lying brush, which is the food deer need.

Kill the deer just inside the borders of Princeton Township

and deer from the surrounding suburbs will migrate into the

Township areas where the food is. The new arrivals,

together with the survivors of past hunts, will quickly restock

the population to accommodate the food supply. Biologist

Thomas Eveland notes that "carrying capacity" numbers

publicized by the wildlife bureaucracy for suburban areas

"defy biology — as in '20 deer per square mile' — it's never

,
that static, or that simple."

There Is no basis for Henry Horn's statement: "It depends

on whether you prefer a quick death versus a lingering one

by starvation." This Is an old chestnut not borne out by fact.

Deer are not starving In areas of the state where they are

not hunted — In fact, they are very healthy. Game manage-

ment texts cite parks that have never been hunted, where

deer are not only healthy, but are far from overpopulated.

(White-railed Deer-Ecology and Management. Stackpole

Books, 1994) . When deer are not hunted, the population

mix naturally Includes a greater percentage of older animals,

and there are fewer deer to create problems.

Nor Is there necessarily a "quick death" from sports hunt-

ing or planned herd thinning. Bow hunting, sanctioned by

Princeton Township, has a 54 percent wounding rate, and

even shotgun hunting produces an estimated 19 percent

"woUrt<llng"fate' Most of the wounded deer wind up dying a

lingering death. Sharpshooters, with their rifles and silenc-

ers, say their wounding rate Is 2 percent but this hasn't been

documented.

Animal cruelty of this type would not be countenanced by

a public if they understood that the proposed solutions will

not work — regardless of the scapegoating by the Wildlife

Committee, regardless of the Mayor's pronouncement, "We

can't wait to have a healthy ecology."

The Wildlife Committee seems always to tailor its ecologi-

cal considerations to support the cause of more hunting.

The same bias is evident In its analyses of the steady

Increase in car-deer collisions and the complaints of farmers

whose crops have been depleted by deer. Non-lethal solu-

tions have been proposed, but always Ignored. A bill which

is languishing in the NJ Assembly would pay Princeton

$250,000 to use non-lethal solutions. Instead Princeton

Township officials lobbied only for the recently passed lethal

sniper bill, which will now cost Princeton taxpayers

$500,000. SUSAN K. FERRY
Hemlock Circle

Mercer County Deer Alliance

Hopewell Village Square

52 E. Broad Street

« Hopewell

HAIR DESIGN
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Teaching Intolerance to Young Boys

Is Disgraceful and Should Be Fought

To the Editor of Town Topics:

This past week. Borough Council wrestled with the local

Boy Scouts Troop 43s request for free parking during their

Christmas Tree fund-raiser. The Council chose not to extend

that privilege based upon the Boy Scouts of America (BSA)

anti-gay position. Douglas Mackie, a Borough resident, this

week wrote to this paper (TOWN TOPICS, November 291

condemning the actions of the Council. I would like to

address this Issue, and bring to light some facts that may
frustrate those on different sides, while offering a helpful

suggestion.

On June 28, 2000, the United States Supreme Court

overruled the NJ State Supreme Court, which had originally

ruled to uphold the NJ Public Accommodations law in a

case involving BSA Monmouth Council. That law prohibits,

among other things, discrimination on the basis of sexual

orientation in places of accommodation. In the case, James

Dale was an assistant Scoutmaster and Eagle Scout who
was asked to leave the Boy Scouts when it was learned that

he was gay. He sued, to remain in his position, and the BSA
fought back, with the case appealed to the US Supreme

Court. A majority of the US Supreme Court (5-4) accepted

that the BSA's position on homosexuality was a tenet' of

the organization and found, Instead, that as a private orga-

nization, the BSA has a constitutional right to expressive

association, an element of the First Amendment. That 'te-

net' states that "we do not allow for the registration of

avowed homosexuals as members or leaders of the BSA."

Four justices (Stevens, Souter, Ginsburg, and Breyer)

dissented.

An important note: the dissenters were not convinced that

the anti-gay policy was a 'tenet' and found instead that the

policy derived from the BSA Executive Committee's view

that "including gays would be contrary to the expectations

that Scouting families have had for the organization."

(quote is Justice Stevens, quoting a 1993 BSA policy

statement.)

As such, legally, the BSA has a right to hold Its anti-gay

position and demand that It Is adhered to on the local troop

ievel. The Borough Council, however, has no obligation

to forgive parking revenue in order to help this organiza-

tion raise funds. Indeed, it seems that Borough Council

made a sincere effort to help the troop distance Itself from

the homophobic position of the BSA Exec. Comm.

Unfortunately, as the troop discovered, BSA National will

revoke the charter of any troop, pack or den who does so.

Mr. Mackie, In his letter to this paper, objects to penalizing

the local troop for the decisions of the BSA Executive Com-
mittee. Like Borough Council, the United Way and hundreds

of other organizations have pulled their substantial contribu-

tions to the BSA because of the Court's June decision, and
as such, Mr. Mackie is correct that it Is unfortunate that the

local Scouts will suffer. (On the other hand, I take great

issue with everything else Mr. Mackie said.) The target of

complaint, though, should be with the Executive Council of

the BSA, not with an organization who finds the exclusion-

ary policy abhorrent.

Teaching Intolerance to young boys Is a disgraceful thing

and the BSA Exec. Comm. believes that this is what the

families of Scouts want. Tell them that you disagree. The

Girl Scouts of America, Campfire Boys and Girls, Big

Brothers/Big Sisters and hundreds of other national and

local organizations similar to the BSA do not have such

policies. BSA President Ed Whltacre Is also the CEO of SBC
(parent company of Pactfic Bell & Southwestern Bell). In

contrast to the BSA policy, SBC documents state that it

"does not discriminate against job applicants or employees

based on ... sexual orientation."

(Mr.-Whltacre's phone number Is (210) 821-4105.) Call

Mr. Whltacre, or write BSA National or BSA Central NJ

Council. Tell them that you do not support discrimination.

With your input, they will realize that this policy is not

supported and they are hurting every Scout and every boy

who wants to be a Scout.

61 1 /00 Prudential Securities Incorporated Member SIPC www.prudenaalsecurities.com

Boy Scouts of America

Centra) NJ Council

4315 US Highway 1

Monmouth Jet. NJ 08852

Boy Scouts of America

National Council

1325 West Walnut Hill Lane

P.O. BoxlSSWi
Irving, TX 75015

Thank you for making an effort to improve a situation,

rather than just lament it. Tell your son or daughter what

you are doing and why. You will teach them a great lesson.

THEODORE CASPAR1AN
Princeton-Kingston Road

Guild Certified Feldenkrais Teacher

JACLYN BOONE 609.279.9883

improve
the quality of your

posture, (breathing

and coordination

Call for more information or lo schedule a lesson



Borough Overcrowding Ordinance
Clearly Directed Against Hispanics

To the Editor of Town Topics:

As the controversy continues regarding the profiling of

minority drivers for traffic stops In New Jersey another

version of profiling is occurring in the Borough of Princeton.

It is considering a new ordinance allowing authorities to

prove overcrowding In rental units without actually seeing

the alleged overcrowding. Having an inoperable car on the

premises, having an extra refrigerator or having a mattress-

stored in the attic or basement will be sufficient proof of

overcrowding. The Borough will then be free to fine land-

lords and expel tenants without having proven anything

more than a situation which probably exists in a majority of

Princeton's homes. How many Princeton homes have a

mattress stored in the attic or an extra refrigerator in the

basement?

Keep in mind that we're not talking about graduate stu-

dents or immigrants from Canada, Asia or Europe. By tar-

geting the John-Witherspoon neighborhood, this ordinance

and previously misguided attempts are clearly directed

toward Hispanics. This ordinance will be a weapon that

authorities can selectively enforce to satisfy intolerant neigh-

bors who dislike the inflow of Hispanics and would prefer

they lived elsewhere.

Princeton has been struggling with a method to control

Hispanics for a few years now. A while back, the Borough

Council debated an ordinance which would allow night-time

raids of apartments to count residents. Neighbors would be

used as informants to identify residences to be raided. Offi-

cials were quoted as saying the best time to count the

Hispanics was during the middle of the night when they

were at home asleep.

Eventually the Council recognized the constitutional issues

associated with night-time raids and next decided to bribe >

tenants to say the landlord forced them to live in over-

crowded conditions. The tenants would then be moved to a

notorious welfare motel in Lawrence Township. The fact

that the motel was considered unsafe by Lawrenceville

Township authorities did not seem to matter to Princeton

authorities. The displaced people would be out of its' juris-

diction and now someone else's problem. Landlords would

be sued to pay for the moving expenses and the motel

charges. This plan was doubly ingenious because it not only

shipped Hispanics out of town but also punished landlords

who rented to them. Problem solved.

Under the banner of concern for the health and welfare of

Hispanic tenants, Princeton Borough now proposes to dis-

criminate against them by selectively prohibiting practices

that legally exist in non-rental properties. Where will the

displaced people go? In the past the Borough was prepared

to ship families out of town to live in deplorable situations.

They were willing to separate friends and families, many
without means of transportation, and make it difficult or

impossible for them to get to work, go to church, go to

school, or visit their friends. Borough Council apparently

believed it was better for Hispanic families to live in a

crowded Lawrence Township welfare motel along with a

variety of homeless inhabitants than to live in a Princeton

apartment which bureaucrats had declared "overcrowded."

Borough officials now believe a new ordinance Is neces-

sary because the Hispanics "sleep in shifts," making over-

crowding difficult to prove. They also believe that an extra

mattress 'in the affic of a property rented to Hispanics

proves someone lives In the attic while not coming to the

same conclusion about extra mattresses in non-Hispanic

households.

A New York politician observing the voting controversy in

Florida recently said he "smelled a whiff of Fascism in the

air." That may be a stretch in our local situation but some-

thing here certainty smells bad.

JOHN W. HURLEY
Laurel Road
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"Lunchtime" Wrinkle Reduction

Introducing a revolution in wrinkle reduction

Before After

This woman is 46 years old. The severity of the wrinkles around her eyes has

been dramatically reduced by 65% after a single treatment 9 months ago.

No redness • Quick procedure

Non invasive • No anesthesia

No pain • Stimulates new collagen

Princeton Dermatology Associates

301 Norrh Harrison Street, Suite IE, Princeton, NJ

609-683-4999

Readings Over Coffee

^ at the

Princeton Public Library

Celebrating the Season:

Christmas and Hanukkah

Wednesday, December 13, 10:30 a.m.

Reader: Pat Connor

Refreshments ready 15 minutes before start of program.

Free and open to the public; no reservations necessary.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St. • 924-9529

www.princetonlibrary.org

L This program is made possible by the generosity of the Friends of the Library. J



A New Look
From An Old Friend

Meadow Lakes will soon be adding spacious, freestanding

cottages to the variety of apartment styles it already has to

offer residents — one of the many ways in which New jersey's

premier continuing care retirement community just keeps

getting better! With a tradition of excellence for over 35

years, Meadow Lakes has options for everyone!

Call today!

609-426-6876
A FULL-SERVICE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightslown, NJ 08520

<* Meadow I .ikes. Inc. is affiliated with Presbyterian Homes
& Services, Inc.; not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporations.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Due to a special purchase from the WHITE SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, STONY BROOK SEW & VAC is

offering to the public a limited number of new 2000 HEAVY
DUTY, FLAT BED "zig-zag" sewing machines. All machines
offered are the most modern machines in the White line. These
machines are made with metal parts and HEAVY DUTY gears.
All are NEW IN FACTORY-SEALED CARTONS. White's 10
YEAR GUARANTEE is included.

ONLY $199.99 WITH FREE CASE!

WE BEAT ANY DEAL... ANY TIME!

OPEN
7

DAYS!

vw^

Stony Brook Sew & Vac
164B Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ

609-987-8684

// Council Had Accommodated Boy Scouts

It Would Also Be Accommodating Bigotry

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I am involved in local politics because I think it's impor-

tant for people to be engaged in the decision-making pro-

cess that affects their lives. I am also Involved because of

the importance of serving and improving one's community.

No organization instilled in me these values more strongly

than the Boy Scouts of America.

The Boy Scouts is populated with good people who do

good things and teach youth to do good. In spite of these

members and despite the good that they do, the Boy Scouts'

national policy discriminates against individuals on the basis

of sexual orientation. The organization felt so deeply about

its right to discriminate that it appealed a lawsuit, which

began in New Jersey, to the United States Supreme Court.

The Court affirmed the Boy Scouts' right, as a private

organization, to deny membership to gay scouts.

As a Scout, I had hoped that the good people who do

good within the Scout ranks would protest the Scout policy.

The national Boy Scout organization does not make policy

without the support of Its local councils and troops. If local

leaders disagree with the policy, it is essential for them to

speak out on the issue. Bigotry flourishes in our communi-

ties because good people are indifferent or unwilling to take

action.

But this is not the issue before Borough Council. The issue

is to what extent a municipality must accommodate bigotry.

We must not infringe on anyone's constitutional rights. Indi-

viduals have the right to use our public facilities to congre-

gate, our streets to march, our parks to demonstrate. How-
ever, a municipality must be wary of actions that collaborate

with — and may be seen as supporting — discriminatory

groups.

Princeton Borough has been sensitive to discrimination in

our community. Several months ago two local restaurants

denied a blind person access to their facilities because she

would have to bring in her seeing-eye dog. While these

restaurants did not have a discriminatory intent, the issue

was taken up by the Human Services Commission, the

Health Commission and Borough Council, because the res-

taurants' actions had a discriminatory effect.

Here we have an organization that, despite all of the good

It does, currently espouses intolerance and intends to dis-

criminate. The Boy Scouts' request to bag two parking

meters is not burdensome, but it is a' special accommodation

beyond the bounds of constitutional requirements. There-

fore, Borough action would be a meaningful collaboration

with a private group that discriminates. If a local store

posted a sign that said "No Blacks" or "No Catholics" or

"No Hispanics" would we grant the store's request to bag
parking meters? If not, why would we take action now for

an organization that says "No Homosexuals"?

The activity of selling Christmas trees is a community
service being fulfilled by good people doing good things.

But, unless we have assurances from the local troop that

they do not agree with the national Boy Scout policy, I do

not see how we, as a municipality, can grant their request.

RYAN STARK UUENTHAL
Maple Street

/Borough Council Committeeman

Inappropriate Action Against Boy Scouts

Damages Reputations of Two Councilmen

To the Editor of Town Topics:

I should like to second the letter of Douglas Mackle In a

the TOWN TOPICS, November 29 issue.

I disagree, however, with his final paragraph. It is not the

reputation of our Boy Scout troop that will suffer, but rather

the reputations of Messrs. Lilienthal and Martindell for such

an ill-advised and inappropriate action.

WINIFRED T. HALL
Nassau Street

Borough Merchants for Princeton
Thank Nassau Inn for Its Support
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We would like to thank the Nassau Inn and in particular

Lori Rabon, the General Manager, for their generosity in

hosting the annual Borough Merchants for Princeton's's

Holiday Party on Tuesday, November 28.

It was a wonderful opportunity for the local business
community to gather together and enjoy each other's com-
pany and to discuss the Old-fashioned Holiday Program,
which includes the annual Tree Lighting, the town-wide
decorations. Santa's schedule, horse and carriage rides, and
strolling musicians.

The food presentation was magnificent, the holiday deco-
rations were festive and the visit from Santa Claus was a
nice surprise.

Again, a big thanks to the Nassau Inn for being such a
good neighbor and supporter of the Borough Merchants
throughout the entire year.

BOROUGH MERCHANTS FOR PRINCETON
Board of Directors



Boy Scouts Respond to Bigotry Label:

"We Don't Make Policy or Discriminate"

To the Editor of Town Topics:

In our letter of November 29, we asked Council to recon-

sider its denial of our request for two parking permits. The
following day. Councilman Lilienthal published a letter in

the Princeton Packet which characterized "the Boy Scouts"

as "a discriminating group" and indicated that merely issu-

ing the parking permits would require the Borough to "ac-

commodate bigotry."

While it may be easier for the Borough to register its

displeasure with the national organization by penalizing

Troop 43, rather than by communicating with national

headquarters, Troop 43 does not make policy, nor do we
advocate discrimination. If any of the adult leaders of Troop
43 thought we were allowing "bigotry" to flourish in our

community merely by our continued membership in the

Scouts, we would resign. However, we are each convinced

that our Troop provides an important resource to the youth

and community of Princeton which is not otherwise

available.

In reconsidering our application, we ask the Council to

remember that the application is Princeton Boy Scout Troop

43 only. When we applied, at the suggestion of Borough
employees, we were not told that there would be imposed

on us an unpublished requirement, not demanded of other

applicants, even religious groups which might have doctrinal

positions on matters of sexual preference.

Now, for the sake of these two parking bays which we
were encouraged to apply for, a representative of the Bor-

ough Government has publicly and erroneously implied that

we may be promoting "bigotry." We must respond.

Troop 43 does not ask any applicant for scout or adult

membership any questions about their sexual preference,

nor have we ever asked any person to leave because of their

sexual preference. We teach tolerance, not intolerance, and

we have never advocated discrimination against any person

or group. Indeed, we are proud to be a diverse group of

persons from many faiths, philosophies and ethnic back-

grounds. While we teach that civic responsibility Is funda-

mental, we espouse no political party or platform. While our

program is based upon belief in a Supreme Being, we do

not advocate any doctrine, creed or religious denomination.

We do not teach scouts about sex education or sexual

preference; instead we leave these matters to their parents,

religious leaders and health care providers.

Princeton Boy Scout Troop 43 has no role in the enuncia-

tion or implementation of national policy concerning homo-

sexual scout leaders. Regardless of our own personal views,

we do not think that it is within the proper constitutional

sphere of Government to compel us to sign a statement of

protest or disavowal as a condition of obtaining a parking

permit. We ask you to reconsider.

Princeton Boy Scout Troop 43 has no role in the enuncia-

tion or implementation of national policy concerning homo-

sexual scout leaders. Regardless of our own personal views,

we do not think that it is within the proper constitutional

sphere of Government to compel us to sign a statement of

protest or disavowal as a condition of obtaining a perking

permit. We ask you to reconsider.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 43

Garrett Brown, Marshall Freedman, Richard Smaus, Scoutmasters

Robert Wells, Joseph La Placa, William Mackenzie,

Assistant Scoutmasters

Nancy Shaw, Troop Committee Chair

Arts Council Is Our Center for Arts;

It Should Remain in Center of Town
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We urrlte to urge our neighbors in the greater Princeton

community to help us keep the Arts Council of Princeton

where it now is, at the center of the community, at Wither-

spoon and Paul Robeson Place. We all recognize the pres-

sure on towns like ours to let their centers die, and then

distTjbjrtsJhftparteialong highways leading out of town. We
don't want that to happen to Princeton. The Arts Council,

standing where it now stands, says to the world that Arts in

Princeton are where they should be — at the center of our

lives.

Another point has perhaps not been sufficiently empha-

sized. The new building planned for the Arts Council at its

present site will be by Michael Graves, whose award only

last week of the American Institute of Architects' Gold

Medal — its highest honor — re-affirms his status as one of

the world's great architects. When the building he has

designed is completed, it will be a work of art, a point of

pride for all Princetonians and a place to see for visitors. We
must not discard that vision, of Art in the heart of Princeton,

in a work of art.

MARY BUNDY, MARGARET GOHEEN,
ROBERT GOHEEN, DANIEL HALPERN.

JEANNE HALPERN, ELIZABETH HYNES,

SAMUEL HYNES, LANDON Y. JONES,

SARAH JONES, MARK LAYCOCK.
JOYCE CAROL OATES, JUUET RICHARDSON.

FRANCES F. SLADE, RAY SMITH,

FRANK TAPUN, PEGGY TAPUN, HELMUT WEYMAR

,
Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES

141/2 Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Antiques!

fflukt (great #tfte!

The fitting (T{oom ^Antiques
2 South Main Street • Pennington, New Jersey 08534

609-818-0211 • Fax:609-818-0213

Books on

Reader's Reward

Now through Dec. 19, a $50 purchase in our

beautiful new third-floor book department gets

you a coupon good for $25 off your insignia mer-

chandise purchase!

Coupon good through Dec. 3

1

-,o'

#>„*&
6

VI oV*V£

PRINCETON UNIVERSITYfm+ PKINt-tlUIN uiNiverou

UStore
36 University Place • 92 1 -8500 • www.pustore.com



DAVID
LASCHEVER
OIL PASTELS.
CARAN D'ACHE

Through December 29

DeLANN

Gallery
Domani
Princeton Meadows
Shopping Center.

Plainsboro Road.

Plainsboro

(609) 799-6706

Sarbara L. Russo
CFP, CDP

Divorce Mediation

Divorce Planninc

a
5

Financial Planning

609-921-3017

Bryn Mawr Book Shop
Bargains in Quality Used Books

102 Witherspoon Slreet • 609-921-7479
Thurs-Fri-Sat 12-4, Sun 1:30-3:30

* WILKINSON
INTERIORS

• 20 Nassau Street • Princeton
Wi'd-Sut 12-4 or by Bpp'l ' 609-252-9010

PORTRAITS

Color or Black & White on Location

KAREN MCLEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
609 466-3475

Turkish Delights
Unique Holiday Gifts

Imported from Turkey

m, -4-

Pashmina Shawls
Pottery & China

Rugs
Jewelry Boxes
Coffee Tables

Leather Wallets
Kilim & Leather
Backgammon

Turkish Delights

Wool Shawls
Tablecloths
Kilims

Scarves
Bud Vases
& Briefcases
Travel Bags
<* Chess Boards
& more

10% OFF with ad only

MarketFair
Princeton, N] 08540

609.720.0020

State Museum Gallery

To Sell Resident's Work

Handmade Paper Works by

Princeton artist Marie
Sturken will be for sale from

December 10 through Janu-

ary 21, In the New Jersey

State Museum's Cafe Gallery,

run by the Friends of the NJ

State Museum. Members of

the public are Invited to meet

Ms. Sturken on Sunday,

December 10, from noon to

2, for elder and doughnuts.

Describing her work, Ms.

Sturken says, "... Many
images are recycled and have

evolved over time, and docu-

ment Its fugitive nature. The

events we participate In

become part of memory's

Imprint and the symbols,

recurring through time are

repeated." X. .'

The Williams Gallery
enhance your environment through fine an

PAINTING • PRINTS -SCULPTURE
FINE ART FRAMING

Eighl Chambers Slreel • Princeton • 609 -<>: I - 1 1 42

/^ra^ C G GALLERY, LTD

(Q 3 ) & Framing Studio^—"^ QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
sine IMS IN FINE ART AND FRAMING

10 Chambers St. • Princeton • 609-683-1988

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence ..

«iT*fi»»i Gallery
Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mor Wed. Fn 10-6. lues & Thurs 10-B. Sal 10-5

AT THE MUSEUM: The Engelchor Consort will per-

form music from the courts of Eleanor of Aquitaine,

Mary of Burgundy, Isabella of Spain, and Elizabeth

of England, at the Princeton University Art Muse-
um, at 1:30, on Sunday, December 10. Among the

religious paintings on view in the gallery will be
this "Madonna and Child" by 13th-century Italian

artist San Bernardino Master. The program, enti-

tled "Keeping Christmas Court," will be repeated at

3. For more information, call 258-3788.

She continues, "I print old

letters and documents,
ancient alphabets, and scroll

writings from various sources,

on Japanese papers, and use

them as chine -colte material

to embed into the thin flax

pulp. I have always been
interested in antiquity and the

way ancient ruins contain

secrets from the past."

The artist has held many
shows In the area — at the

College of New Jersey, Sum-
mit Bank the Nassau Club,

Moore College of Art &
Design, and at other
locations. '

Proceeds from sales in the

Cafe Gallery will go toward

public programs and acquisi-

tions for the museum.

For more information, call

the Friends Shop at 394-

9535. Hours are Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 to

4:15; and Sunday, 1 to 4:15.

EVERYBODY'S THERE: And
now. so are we www towntopics com

PICTURE FRAMING... PLUS
\\

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
Fine Art • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing

Limited Editions • Restoration

Photo Frames • Artifacts

20 yrs. experience - All work on premises - Over 3000 moldings

252-0020 • The Village Shopper
Across Rt. 206 from Montgomery Shopping Center

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
%are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539

m<^J

SCHWARTZ
SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP, Inc.

SLIPCOVERS • REUPH0L3TERY • WINDOW TREATMENTS • BEDDING • PILLOWS ANO MORE

Old Man Winter

is at your door!

^%gj.^ £'
(change your

;

Jyfniture's^dothes"

for the season...

Visit Our
New Showroom

215-736-1520
'

N. Pennsylvania Ave., Suite B, Morrisville, PA

Rooms with a Better View

STILL LIFE: This still life, an oil painting entitled
"Peaches and Purples," is by Artists' Gallery mem-
ber Lisa Mahan. A show, in which 19 members ol
the cooperative gallery in Lambertville will show
their work, will open December 8. Call 397-4588.

Barbara Campbell 908-281-9924

Want to do it yourself but don't know where to

begin?

Let a professional guide you.

2 hour in-home consultation with a professional

interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric

samples, ideas for window treatments and

accessories.

All inclusive price 300.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.



Exhibits

Members of the Trenton

Artists Workshop Association

(TAWA) will show their work

in a holiday exhibition, "Fan-

tasy and Desire," in the

Artworks Gallery, 19

Everett Alley, Trenton,

through December 21.

The curator of the exhibit,

which Includes work in a

number of different media, is

TAWA member George Ole-

xa. For questions and infor

mation, call Kathryn Triolo,

at 394-9436.

Karen McLean, photogra-

pher and fine artist, and

weaver Armando Sosa will

hold a joint exhibition of new

work from December 8 to

December 10, at Highland

Studios, located upstairs at

14 Mercer Street, Hopewell.

An opening reception will

take place on December 8,

horn 5 to 8.

John Shedd Designs
Pottery Studio and Gallery

Presents:

OPEN STUDIO SALE
'December 15th through the 17th

15% Storewide Savings

and up to

30% discounts

on selected items

Come visit us in Rocky Hill

Store Hours:

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5

HANDMADE PAPER: Entitled "Travelogue II," this work by Marie Sturken is

one of her Handmade Paper Works, on sale at the Friends' Cafe Gallery at the

New Jersey State Museum, from December 10 through January 21. Call

394-5310.

The subject matter of Ms.

McLean's new images varies

— from still lifes to scenes

from the artist's travel

through the Italian country-

side. The work is a combina-

tion of fine art and photogra-

phy. Mr. Sosa's new weavings

Include tapestries, shawls,

and pillows, in an array of

colors and designs.

The exhibition will be open

on Saturday, December 9,

from 10 to 6; and on Sunday,

December 10, from 12 to 6.

Torrance Erickson Associates

Philip M Torrance, MD, MPH ,Marge Iurato Torrance, PsyD

Olivia Lewis-Chang, PhD Candace Erickson, MD
Mrs. Lucille Giacino (office manager)

Has expanded and changed its name and location to

The Princeton Witherspoon Group
254 Witherspoon Street Princeton NJ 08542-3218

609-924-1277

We welcome our new colleagues:

Barbara Moskowitz, MA Barbara Joyce, MSW, LCSW
School Psychologist Licensed Social Worker

Also at 254 Witherspoon Street: Dream Su Massage Therapy

3-DAY EXHIBITION: Photographer and fine artist Karen McLean will show
... >> km ! » —. n^^^^u*,. o Q anil lO at Mlffh.
lllivn; rnoiuyreipiic, emu m,w a, .u. ,»...*... »»_-—.. —.--

pew work — like these "Persimmons" — on December 8, 9, and 10, at High-

land Studios, 14 Mercer Street, Hopewell. Showing with her is weaver

Armando Sosa. __

Rt. 518

John Shedd
Designs

Rocky Hill

JOHN SHEDD DESIGNS
200 Washington St. (Rt. 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553
609-924-6394

The Finishing Touch For
All Your Design Needs

Accent Furniture, Minors, Prints, Plaques,

Tassels, Decorative Hardware, Bath

Accessories, Chenille Throws, Corbels,

Shelves, and morel

m The Knob House <&
For That Touch of Elegance

3021 Nottingham Way, Mirctwilli, NJ 08619 • 609.587.9700 • Fax: 609.si7.7984

1 5 Minutts Jrom ScutUer Falls Bridge, exit 63 off 295

Wonderful $
Winter Bargains

for the %
Entire Family

Princeton's choice for

fine used clothing

since 1944.

You'll never know
>*< until you go.

234 Nassau Street, Upstairs at the Back

Monday-Saturday 10-5 *JS

*fc (609) 924-5720
Call Today to Donate or Consign!



• Do It Yourself or Custom Framing

III I la

frames & tamers
mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbrldge road
lawrenceville, nj 08646 • 609-452-1091

</ART REVIEW %Y\^>

Rust, Wood, Steel, and Kapok Modern Sculpture Speaks
Princeton University Art Museum
Material Language:

Small Scale Sculpture after 1950
Through December 30

Sculpture Is volume. In round or relief, or, as Ralner
Maria Rilke wrote In his monograph on Rodlh,
"Sculpture is a special thing which does not require a

wall like a picture, or even a roof. Its nature is concrete. It is

a silent continuance of space and its great laws."

jv)<

Art. 19th C. to Present

Antiques • Accessories

Gift Items • Portraiture

Interior Design • Stained Glass

46 W. Lafayette Street. Trenton

(across from War Memorial Bldg.)

Wed-Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 x—
695-0061 ^ ft&

KINETIC SCULPTURE: By Pol Bury, "66 Balls and
Their Cylinders" stretches in place at turtle
speed.

Unlike painting, sculpture does not rely on spatial illu-

sions. Because of its concrete nature — the disposition of
solids and voids, it was traditionally immutable and mute.

Since 1950. however, in a variety of ways, sculpture has
evolved, becoming more inclusive. It is no longer, necessari-
ly, silent, or materially indestructible. The fabricated object
has surrendered its authority to the found object.

Tactile surfaces — such as hair, bone, or flesh — that
once copied reality, have all but disappeared from sculpture.

Sculptors no longer attempt to reproduce nature. Instead,

their art Is found in the resolution of differences between
opposing.

Sculptor Claes Oldenburg, for example, delights in rever-

sals. Small hand-held objects become colossal public monu-
ments. On view here in a work entitled Soft Engine, Part
HI (Radiator and Fan), hard is soft. The material is canvas
filled with kapok.

Just as the frame is no longer required for the easel
painting, so, too, have bases all but disappeared from sculp-
ture. Since the introduction of the "readymade" by Marcel
Duchamp, any use of a base accords to sculpture the
affected look of a trophy.

Because of their academic backgrounds and age, several
sculptors — including Harry Bertoia, Dlno Beldella, and
James Rosati — still rely on the base as a framing element.

Mr. Bertoia's spiny monolith resembles a chunky round of
coral reef. It rises on a little tube, giving the work the
appearance of a candled apple.

For both Mr. Baldella and Mr. Rosati, flattened slabs stand
in as pedestals. A ragged ribbon of iron rides on a narrow
running board in Mr. Baldella's work, while Mr. Rosati
spreads a carpet of polished brass that functions like a
reflecting pool for its armature-like sculpture.

In this post-Donald-Judd period, the new sculptor is like

an architect who conceives the work which others execute.

With the emergence of "earthworks" during the 1960's,
even the notion of sculptural permanence has been subvert-
ed. Earthworks (by Smithson and Christo) enjoyed the lim-
ited life of a stage set, with a fixed strike date.

This show, while not exactly a comprehensive survey, is a
tidy sampling of the sculpture created since 1950.

The show includes work In a variety of media. Alexander
Calder, Kenneth Snelson, Christopher Wilmarth, James
Hagen, Herbert Ferber, and Alexander Lieberman are repre-
sented, as are figurative sculptors George Segal, Jim Dine,
Jonathan Shahn, and Claes Oldenburg.

Continued on Next Page

HELP FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

homea"refl* Is your home a "reflection" or you?

* Do you have lots of "stufT' that could benefit
from a re-arrangement?

+ How does your home survive adding a Christmas
tree into the current living space?

Do these questions make you stop & think... perhaps you need
our help. We now have a SPECIAL PROMOTION whereby
we can send a design consultant to your home, listen to your
needs and help you re-arrange your existing furniture and
accessories. All to create a rejuvenated environment to please
you endlessly! And all this for only $250.00.

Gift certificates are available. A great gifi idea for parents
who have everything... friends or children moving into a new
home., people who have accumulated too manv things over
the years or those moving into a Dew home and trying to
downsize

Begin again, by calling Arlene Ruth Kite for an
appointment at Saums Interims.

SAUMS
Please Visit Our Showroom

75 Princeton Avenue • Hopewell • 609-466-0479
Monday ihrough Friday SKI to h jnd Sauuria) io 4

"The Windrows reminds me of a little

European village. When I look around,

1 see a retirement community that was

very well planned." Helen is a real

estate professional who has watched

The Windrows take shape from the

very beginning. "I'm very impressed

by the variety and style of housing. And

the landscaping is exceptional. In fact,

a triend of mine is the director of a

renowned herb garden. When he came

to visit, he was impressed, too!"

tdC€ii*e4<£

Helen is thrilled to be living at The Windrows. "I ended up with what I

believe to be one of the best homes on the best lot on the whole campus!"

eg©
The Windrows combines award-winning villas, townhomes, and apartments

with every service and amenity imaginable. Call 800-708-7007 or
609-514-0001 today for an appointment and discover Princeton's

premier retirement community for vourself.

NOW OPEN
SATURDAY
& SUNDAY
11am-3pm

The Windrows
AT PRINCETON FORRESTA l

2000 Windrow Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-514-0001 • 800-708-7007 €>



Art Review
Continued from Preceding Page

The breadth and diversity of "Material Language" Is also

illustrated by the following sculptors, a cross section of those

in the show.

Anthony Caro

This British sculptor was an assistant to Henry Moore
In the early 1950s. He came under the influence of

David Smith in 1959, when he began welding and
bolting together metal shapes. For a period during the

1960's, he painted his work. At length, he abandoned the

polychromed surfaces for natural patlnated surfaces, wood
and rust.

His piece in the Museum show dates from 1979. It is an
amalgam of the found and the fabricated. Entitled Writing

Piece "Good", It includes a saw handle.

Pol Bury

A painter bom In Belgium, Pol Bury gave up painting for

sculpture in the mid-fifties. Almost immediately, he incorpo-

rated electric motors in his work, Influenced by the graceful

cycles of Calder's mobiles. The kinetic work exhibited is a

stack of black boxes, tiered like balconies. They are sprout-

ing 66 Balls and Their Cylinders.

The balls are elegantly stained and lacquered wood, teth-

ered to nylon cord Inside the cylinders.

When an electric current is activated, the balls rotate with a

muffled, clunking noise.

Isamu Noguchi

A Japanese American bom In California, Noguchi was
heavily influenced by Brancusi, with whom he studied in

1928. During the next couple of decades, he explored the

use of natural materials, Including bone, wood, and paper.

Influenced by the basic forms of calligraphy and Cycladic

sculpture (c. 3,000-1100 B.C.), he did a series of masks, of

which Funny Face (1976-77), Is a signature example.

From a smoothly, sensuous, polished, marble oval issues a

smaller half-oval, containing a central blush of pink like a

mocking tongue.

FOUND & FABRICATED: By Anthony Caro, the
assembled objects include a mallet and a saw
handle in "Writing Piece 'Good.'"

Leo Steppat

An American bom In Austria, Steppat shows a vertical

piece, Toro 1953. For this welded steel juxtaposition of

plates and lines, the sculptor is indebted to the shallow,

linear constructions of Julia Gonzalez. The wiry tendrils that

tie the piece together are topped by little knobby masses,

like a programmed series of end points.

The work is an elegant 2-D compression of 3-D space,

recalling Mlro and Klee. Because of Its essentia) flatness, it

has been Installed close to a wall, which enhances its

silhouette.

James Lee Byars

In this untitled piece, Lee Byars works with Japanese

paper In a piece that suggests towels pulled from a dis-

penser — without the dispenser. Two paper paths start high

on the wail. Hugging It, they descend in accordion folds,

piling into twin packs on the floor. The dialectic is in the fall,

not the fold.

Lee Byars was associated with Richard Bellamy, and the

Green Gallery in the early sixties, when the minimalists were

emerging. The piece trades on the reductivist principles of

the period.

M
20th Century Masters

uch of the work In the exhibition can be traced to

three great 20th Century masters — Duchamp,

Gonzalez, and Brancusi — who established the

beachhead for a new generation of sculptors. Since mid

century, sculpture has taken off In so many directions that to

call It pluralistic would be to understate its variety, not to

mention Its vitality.

It has become so robust, as to barely contain itself, bump-

ing against — if not encroaching on — the frontiers of

painting and architecture, re-inventing itself at every rum.

New sculpture has renounced Its traditional commemora-

tive function, methods, and preciousness. Respecting the

integrity of all materials, new and ancient, it has embraced a

new vision. It has done so with what can only be described

as a Joyous irreverence.

As Professor Hal Foster, Townsend Martin Professor of

I Modem Art at the University, wrote In his Introduction to the

exhibition, "After 1950, the toy box of modem sculpture

was thrown wide open. Different kinds of objects could be

' plucked out and played with."

ROUGH CUT WOOD: Partially painted, this piece
For more mforrnad0n, call 258-3788.

by Jonathan Shahn, is entitled "Armless Seated _p r Rivera
Figure."

ALL BOOKS AT LEAST 60% OFF EVERY DAY!*

BARGAIN BOOKS & MUSIC ^auYooi
Educational & Entertaining Products At Discount Prices f pij T71MT) ADC

'

~
50% OFFTHOUSANDS OF TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Children's Books • Computer Books • Cookbooks

Young Adult • Gift Books • Fiction • Nonaction -

CDs • Calendars • Much More...

A The Princeton Shopping Center, 301 N. Harrison Street A
|

4 609-688-0119 J|

FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE
With Purchase of $200 or More
1 0% of your pre-tax purchase will be rebated

to be used on your next visit.

Please ask us for details.

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

FULL RETAIL

FREE
BOOK

BUY
2 BOOKS
GET

3rd FREE!
Free book must be ol equal or

leaser value With Coupon
Coupon does not apply to special

orders. May not be combined
with other oflers

Expiree 1 2/1 3rt»

Institute for Advanced Study

PUBLIC LECTURE SERIES

The New Cosmology

Wednesday

December 6

4:30 p.m.

Wolfensohn Hall

Institute for

Advanced Study

David Spergel

W.M. Keck Distinguished Visiting Professor

School of Natural Sciences

Institute for Advanced Study

The Museum Shop

Qualitygifts

Einstein Memorabilia • Pewter • Reproduction

Optical Instruments • Porcelain • Rare Italian

Imports • Books • Toys • Exclusive Photos ol

the Mercer Oak • Artwork • Muck, Muck More!

Save 25% on selected items

December J - 10

Stop Tues. - Sun., 12-4 p.m.

Historical Society ot Princeton

158 Nassau Street, 921-6748

Members always receive a 10% discount

on regularly priced merckandlse

'Except Specie! Orders

"Pickle"
White with Brown and Amber, Ginger Eyes

About 2-Year-Old Female

Adopt a congenial cat! I like everyone I don't ask tor much,

just a happy home.

Also available: German Shepherd female. Dalmatians. Yel-

low Lab. Chow and many happy healthy mixed breeds, cats

and kittens all eager lor homes ol their own.

The cats and dogs love their S.A.V.E. volunteers.

Call us to lind out about volunteer opportunities.

Visiting Hours: Monday-Saturday 12-3

609-921-6122

Princeton Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road, Princeton, NJ 08540



Clubs & Organizations

i

£ MARATHON DONATION: Wild Oats employee Robert Greenhalgh, center, (the
° "Deli Guy"), it congratulated by Arte Council Board President Chris Ludwig
z and regular deli customer Abigail Jorgensen, 3, of Skillman, following his run

o in the New York marathon last month. (He finished in 5 hours, 25 minutes, 27
" seconds.) Since June, Mr. Greenhalgh has been collecting sponsorship

pledges for his first-ever marathon attempt. Employees and customers of

Wild Oats pledged nearly $1,200, which Mr. Greenhalgh recently donated to

the Arts Council to support children's programming and scholarships.

December 12, from 7:30 to

9:30, at the Kingston Presby-

terian Church, Main Street,

Kingston. Social time will

begin at 7.

Ms. Roberts Is on the fac-

ulty of the University of Penn-

sylvania and Peabody Conser-

vatory- She has performed

with Tempesta di Mare, Con-

certo Soloists Chamber
Orchestra, and Recitar

Cantando of Tokyo.

New recorder players are

always welcome at the

Princeton Recorder Society.

Prospective members may
play with the group or just

listen.

For more Information, call

music director Sue Parisi, at

(908) 874-5267; or visit the

Society website, at princeton

recorder .homestead,com

.

Norman Jarosik, Princeton

University physics professor,

will speak to the Amateur
Astronomers Associa-
tion of Princeton (AAAP),

on December 12, at 8:15, at

the Fltzrandolph Observatory

on Fltzrandolph Road.

Dr. Jarosik was responsible

for designing the electronic

Interfaces necessary to oper-

ate the Fltzrandolph tele-

scope and the OSET1 Detec-

tor from the observatory's

control room. His topic will

be, "The Modernization of

the 36-Inch Fltzrandolph

Telescope."

For more Information, call

AAAP Director Kirk Alex-

ander, at 497-9356.

Davison, vice president; Kath-

leen Brady, secretary; Esther

Harris, treasurer; and trustees

Helen Cullen, Ann Davison,

Daniel Leard, Ruth Lester,

Vivian Robinson, and Henry
Tilghman.

For more Information, call

921-6082.

The Princeton Senior
Citizens Club will hold its

holiday party at the Suzanne
Patterson Center, Monument
Drive (behind Borough Hall),

on Friday, December 8, at 1

.

A catered lunch will be fol-

lowed by entertainment, pro-

vided by Floyd Phox and Dor-

othy Alexander.

Officers and trustees to be
installed include, Consuelo
Campbell, president; Betty

The Women's College
Club of Princeton will

meet on December 11, at 1,

at All Saints' Church, 16 All

Saints' Road.

The award-winning Prince-

ton High School Chamber
Choir, under the direction of

Charles Sundqulst, will

present a program of holiday

choral music. The choir,

scheduled to go to St. Peters-

burg, Russia, and Berlin, Ger-
many In the spring, has previ-

ously performed In London,
Paris, and Rome. Guests are

welcome to attend the
meeting.

Internationally-known re-

corder performer Gwyn Rob-

erts will conduct the
Princeton Recorder
Society on Tuesday,

The Princeton Singles,

a non-profit group for ages

55 plus, will visit the Free-

hold Race Track on Saturday,

December 9. The group will

meet at 12 noon at the

Lawrenceville Police Station

(Intersection of Routes 95
and 206), and travel by car

pool to the race track. The
admission price of $16.50
Includes lunch.

For more Information, call

259-9405.

Continued on Page 49

Jive a Gift that
NURTURES 6tl* feOnY
& LifTS THe SPIRIT

Naturally Scented Creams, Soaps & Body Lotions

Exotic Bath Oils • Dream Pillows • Beeswax Candles
Aromatherapy Lamps, Lamp Rings & Diffusers

Champion & Acme Juicers • Vegetarian Cookbooks
Natural Baby Care Products • Organic Teas & Coffees

Freshly Roasted Nuts & Dried Fruits

Car Fresheners • Massage Tools & Oils

Whole Earth Center Gift Certificates

VhWhole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY, DELI, BAKERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-7429
HOURS: MON - WED 9 - 7 THU - FRI 9 - 9 • SAT 9-7 • SUN 10-5

wm Holiday guests

coming?

For nearly twenty years,

we have handcrafted

your bedroom mattress,

your living room sofa,

your office chair.

If you need another bed, a converting couch, or just some

extra pillows, why would you shop anywhere else?

w
3M IOC I »o I

Wife I • f u s i" o [ • r\

202 nassau st. princeton

609 4971000
191 hamilton st. new brunswick

www.whitelotus.net 732.828.21 1
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DENTISTRY

Presented by Michael A. Wasyl. DD.S.

AN IMPROVED SMILE
One of ihc fiiM things people
notice abom one another is

then smile, An attractive

smile plays an important role

in forging confidence and
lelf-esleem. When gaps,
chips. dJSCOloniiail, or wear
rob patients ol meii smiles'

potential, the dentist can inter-

vene with such aesth

niques .is bleaching, bonding,
and laminated veneers to

bring new freshness to then

smiles. Professional bleaching

can render teeth shades whiter

for i more youthful look

Bonding involves the use of
tooth-colored materials to fill

m spaces and t nips 01 othei

wise impart a more youthful

eontouf to tooth surl

eclain veneers maj
be recommended for j longer-

lasting result If you think you
may benefit Prom
makeover, schedule an
evaluation

This column is brought to you
in the interest of better dental

health. The importance of an
attractive smile should not be

itimated. Vour p
satisfaction with your oral

health and appeal. m. . is impQl

tant You can expect us to give

you gentle, comforting care

using the most up-to-date tech-

niques and equipment. We're
located at Montgomery Knoll,

192 Tamarack Orcle, Skillman
Our trained profession, .'

works as a team to nuke your
visit! pic isanl Pli isc call 609-

924 8300 to schedule an
appointment. We will always
discuss youi treatment options

with you Our commitment is to

'.'hips ol paitTH

PS. Replacing amalgam fillings

with tooth-colored restorations

on visible surfaces can go a

long way toward improving a

Princeton Dermatology Associates

Dr. Roderick Kaufmann & Dr. Martha Funkhouser

have relocated their new offices at

301 Harrison Street, Suite IE

Princeton, NJ

Diseases of Skin, Hair &. Nails

Skin Surgery: Cancer 6a Cosmetic

Laser Surgery: Wrinkles, Facial &. Leg Spider

Veins, Hair Removal, Warts &. Tattoos

Sclerotherapy 6* Wrinkle Therapy

Collagen, Chemical, Peels & Botox

I 50% Off Facial fif/c

I
Microdermabrasion

E«pi.cs 12/31/00

I

Grand Opening of the Aesthetics Center
with

Nickole Aubuchon, Licensed Aesthetic!.in

Acne • Sun Damage • Age Spots • Wrinkles

Customized Facials • Chemical Peels

Microdermabrasion

Call 609-683-4999
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Exquisite Lingerie

609-921-6059

170 Nassau Street,

Princeton

Wateh me!
Hop Balls

Seooters

Whirly Wheels

Beamo Flying Hoop

Seoot-a-roo

Fogo StiekS

Hnvihlitr

Thumb Ball

land Rarer

California Chariot

j,>/ains
mj imHMtto tef, forM of it l$c<

Belle Mead • 908-359-9565

Montgomery • 609-683-4646
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: lis the Season for Shopping and Giving*

IAs Many Holiday Choices Fill the Stores
t

ith a generous heart
j

er
'

Pa,ek _Phillppe, Jaeger-

51 I 7- and comfortable JfCoultre, Breltllng, and Tag

£W shoes - shoppers Hcue'' ar
f

represented. A

Bare stepping out In the midst "e
«;

llnc of Swlss watches by

„ ol a fantastic array of holiday Bedat & C° start* a < *1700,

« choices. Each year, the and Includes the best-selling

« Princeton area stores seem to ChronoPocket watch, a stain-

| offer more opportunities for lcss »«*' wrlstwatch of _

2 imaginative gih-giving and in Inspired design that converts and black
* ever-more-entrancing set- ln'o a Pocket watch, desk

-j
(jnqs

watch, and chronograph.

j Its a winter wonderland of "„Men love 'echnlcal ivatch-

1 sparkling lights, trimmed <*• Mus Mr Hopper "and
- complicated

Harari offers a super line of

party pants with chiffon over-

lay, and you can do so much
with this style, by adding a

shell and a chiffon jacket to

complete the look, which fea-

tures an Oriental influence. A
dragon design Is a major

theme, seen in chiffon in blue

*n LOSE 6* to 20
Inches In 2 Hours!

GUARANTEED

thet trees, and dazzling display £
e inore

x windows out there. No need tetter.

J for on-line shopping — who In women's watches, the

w- needs virtual reality when you trend Is toward larger and
y can have the real thing right bolder, with more color on

o here in Princeton! dials and straps.

x And there is surely some- As always, Hamilton's glft-

' thing for everyone — so, ware section Is outstanding,

P make that list, and check it and has something for every-

twice. 18 more days on the body In every price range,

calendar! Christmas ornaments start at

$22. The well-known
MacKenzle-Chllds tabletop

Items offer many new designs

in a fanciful mix of checks,

dots, and stripes, Including

pottery, glassware, door-

knobs, and tree ornaments.

The elegant display at

Hamilton Jewelers on A delightful handpalnted

Nassau Street proves again bedside water carafe features

that the gift of jewelry is time- a floral design, with accompa-

less and unsurpassed

The selection in this land

nylng crocheted and beaded

cover ($40). An area exclu-

mark store Is of the highest ?)
ve ts ** ex1uisltC

^"'""J
quality, with many pieces

Yeoward^stal.^repllcas of

exclusive to Hamilton. Only
|

here will you find the exciting [**

new 'Flanders Brilliant', "the

most brilliant square-cut dia-

mond ever created." Ele-

gantly shaped. It has extraor-

18th- and 19th-century crys-

includlng stemware,
bowls, decanters, and pitch-

ers, from $50.

Among the many charming

and unusual sterling silver

dlnary fire, and Is available In pieces are shell-shaped dish-

rings, earrings, and pendants, es, and salt and pepper sets,

styled as asparagus, aub-

"What's old Is new," says
ergine, and cabbage. In addl-

Hamilton vice President Mike
tJon

-
real shells are adomed

Hopper, explaining the cur-
^sterling silver to create

rent enormous popularity of
Mnd,e holders, paperweights,

diamond stud earrings and and SDOOns S,erlin9 hoxes,

diamond line bracelets. Studs
frames, and small dishes In

are a "must give," according shcl1
-

floral
-

or lcaf shaPes

to Mr. Hopper, and white are under $200.

gold and platinum are the Gift certificates and gift

favored settings for all dla- wrapping are offered, and
mond jewelry this year. extended holiday hours are

For those who like some- Monday ,0 Friday 9:45 to

thing a bit different, there Is a
8:3°- Saturday until 6. Sun-

new line of pink and yellow dau 12 to 5.

diamonds in original Hamil-

ton settings. Another new line

Is "Classics In Color," a beau-

tiful array of ruby, emerald,

and sapphire earrings with

diamond accents, in many
styles, and designed and
manufactured In house.

Diamond pave jewelry from
Italy, Including heart pen-
dants, bow pins, and floral

pins and earrings, is a trend-

setter this year. And back by
popular demand is the pastel

flower collection, including

earrings, pendants, and
bracelets with softly colored

pink, yellow and blue sap-

phires, and diamond accents,

in delicate flower shapes. The
exquisite flower earrings are

$595.

Several new designers are

featured at Hamilton. Includ-

ing Stephen Webster, whose
stunning, boldly designed cuf-

flinks, earrings and rings are

carved from chryophase,
obsidian, mother-of-pearl and
coral, all in 18k gold with

diamond accents. Striking

enamel and sterling silver cuf-

flinks for men are in bright

colors, starting at $250.

Top quality watches are a
Hamilton specialty, and all

major lines, such as Rolex.

Carter, Ebel, Baume & Merc-

The popular burnt-out vel-

vet Is available in a long dust-

er, with rust, gold and black

autumn leaf design. Worn
over a sheath, It Is an eye-

catching fashion statement.

The always-popular Misook

line of washable separates

offers great versatility, perfect

to mix and match.

Continued on Next Page

I GIFT CERTIFICATE

AVAILABLE FOR ALL

TREATMENTS '

Imagine a fast, safe and all-natural treatment that melts

inches from thighs, stomach, hips and waistline,

reduces cellulite and flushes impurities from the body.

It also tightens loose skin, and because it's not a

dehydration wrap, the inches you lose should

stay off if you don't gain weight and you schedule

occasional maintenance wrap

to optimize results.
i inches tot met

r3 WrapSure
A Holistic: Day Spa

The Body Wrap

145 Rt. 31 • Pennytown Village • Pennington • 609-466-5660

\ HAVE AN OLD FASHIONED COUNTRY CHRISTMAS jLL

*ir Priced like the old days... Come visit...jiSJ^X^!^ $

$
ersoris

CHRISTMAS SHOP
Our Christmas Shop
has a full line of

%$ Unique &
%i Unusual Gifts

The Most Beautiful

j P0INSETT1AS
^ Money Can Buy

Decorations • Ribbons

Piks • Lights • Tinsel • Candles

ORNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Step Into the stylish ele-

gance of Merrick's this hol-

iday season! A visual pleasure

Inside and outside, with won-
derful displays and decora-

tions, this charming women's
store ts especially known for

Its super selection of party

dresses, as well as casual and
career clothing, knits, sepa-

rates, resort wear, and
accessories.

You can certainly go to the

ball In one of Merrick's sensa-

tional party dresses. They are

In all colors (red and black, of

course) and styles, from sleek

strapless to flowing bouffant

swirls. Beaded and sequlned

tops are an Important look —
glitter is clearly In.

You must have one of Mer-
rick's dressy sweaters In cot-

ton metallic sliver with gold

trim at the neck, or In black,

or teal, and these are also

available In sets. Long tunic

boucle-style sweaters are a
great look over a tank top.

with pants or long skirt.

Greenhouses jft
full of flowering %&
and foliage \-$
plants _»

Extra Thick
Freshly Made
BALSAM FIR
WREATHS
From $5"

ROPING:
Laurel • Princess Pine

White Pine • Mixed

GARDEN RAILROAD
TRANSVERSING THROUGH
OUR INDOOR WATER GARDEN

Bird Houses • Feeders
Lyric Bird Seed

Pots • Tools
Bonsai Plants

Orchids

FRESH CUT
CHRISTMAS

TREES
Fraser • Balsam

Douglas Fir

// you're looking for
that special gift,

you'll find it at

>rsoivs
Nursery

Famous for Quality & Service since 1939

609-924-5770
www.petersonsnursery.net . • •u^-M.^.vt^

Located on Route 206 between Princeton and Lawrenceville
til Christmas: Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat & Sun 9-6 — «J»



SUMPTUOUS SOFA: Rebecca Davis, assistant man-

ager of ETC Company, sits on one of the Hampton
down-filled sofas at the store. Available in uphol-

stery or slipcover, the sofas (as well as chairs,

love seats, and chaise lounges) come in 500 differ-

ent fabrics, colors, and patterns. Also offered are

English farmhouse tables, pine hutches, and chairs

from Italy with rush seats.

Tiny jackets made of recy-

cled sweaters and lined with

sweatshirt material are in sev-

eral designs, one more imagi-

native and creative than the

next, in baby sizes to 4 and

5, at $78. Adorable three-

piece hand-crocheted sets for

new babies include hat,

pants, and shirt with little ani-

mal themes, and also avail-

able is a selection of London
Fog lightweight micro fiber

jackets, many in red, now on

sale, for sizes 6 through 12.

Merrick's also has a very

nice selection of gift items.

Including the top-of-the-llne

Dlptyque candles from France

(exclusive to the store In the

area), special photo albums,

coasters, and Christmas
stockings, as well as an

assortment of wonderfully fra-

grant luxurious soaps and

body lotions.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available, and

hours are Monday through

Saturday 10 to 6, Thursday

until 9, Sunday 12 to 4.

20% OFF Rings

20% OFF LENOX

25% OFF All Earrings

25% OFF 14k Chains & Bracelets

25% OFF Pulsar & Citizen Watches

Holiday Guide
Continued from Preceding Page

New this year is a selection

of wonderfully soft one-size-

fits-atl angora sweater jackets

in gorgeous colors, at $205,

and the beautiful cashmere

coats by Fleurette must be

seen to be believed. In red,

camel, and black, these are

truly a work-of-art.

Leather jackets are also on

display, as is a line of fun

Informal "grocery store

clothes," according to owner

Barbara Racich. Teal blue

terry sweat pants, tights,

tops, and jackets are very

popular and versatile, priced

at $65 for tops, and $72 for

pants.

Resort clothes are also

available, and there is an

excellent variety of nightwear,

including beautiful quilted

satin robes (super in red to go

with glamorous red silk paja-

mas). Also In stock Is a selec-

tion of lightweight white cot-

ton nightgowns, in assorted

designs, at $65.

Accessories include elegant

scarves In silk, and silk and

velvet, as well as challls pais-

ley shawls (big enough to

double as a throw). As

always, Merrick's offers Its

famous "browsing" drawer

for, fashion jewelry, and the

selection Is fun and
wide-ranging.

In fact, Merrick's Is really

lots of little stores within a

store. Small alcoves and sec-

tions feature specialties, and

the favorite of many is the

enchanting Merrick's Munch-

klns. Specializing in Irresist-

ible clothes and gifts for

Infants and toddlers, it

includes hand-smocked romp-

ers, dresses, and suits,

adorable infant dress and hat

combos, and layettes.

Darling smocked outfits

from Pam Morland feature lit-

tle soldier designs on the

boys' suits and adorable red

flannel dresses for girls, as

*^^Sg!
Jj
riindow

Accents

well as year-round birthday

dresses, with birthday cake

motif.
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90ld \2jfwelers

Ear piercing

Appraisal

services

We buy old gold ^
& diamonds ^"^ JEWtLtHS
(Next to Friendlys) Montgomery Shopping Center

609-252-9797

For your convenience we are also open Sundays through Christmas

• • •

C%c

Custom Window Treatments

609-924-0029
NAME BRANDS AT A DISCOUNT

HesidenM^ComnercSI
Folly GuiiznteeO • free Estim3tes

Books for

...And everyone on your gift list

DECEMBER BOOK SPECIAL:

ALL ART BOOKS 20% OFF
FOR MEMBERS
(INCLUDING MUSIC, FILM & DRAMA, ARCHITECTURE,

AND PHOTOGRAPHY)

New and Recommended:

The Beatles Anthology by the Beatles

Regularly $60, this month $48. to members

Don't we already know everything about

the Beatles? Well, no, not really, as this huge

and materially-rich book proves. It's a fasci-

nating look at this legendary group and

their time. Hundreds of never-before-seen

snapshots, plus a delightful text that brings

it all together.

"Elvis went downhill because

he seemed to have no

friends, just a load of syco-

phants.Whereas with us,

individually we all went mad,

but the other three always

brought us back."

—Ringo Starr

Books on

It's all at the

U Store
36 University Place Princeton N] 08540 • 609-921-8500 • www.pustore.com
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c
^ Feminine elegance is on

^ display at Edith's. Rimy

a negligees, glamorous gowns,

a sleek silk, and sexy black lace

Sjare all available at the popu-

lar Nassau Street lingerie

°shop.

< The selection of Flora

M Nikrooz gowns is gorgeous,

z including exquisite sets, such

uj as the embroidered gown
5 with roses, with accompany-

-i ing black chiffon coat, also

z featuring embroidered
z accents.o

2 There are beautiful blanket

E robes, including super red

.styles from Miss Elaine, and

6 temperatures will rise when

£j you appear in the sultry leop-
*~ ard print velvet gown and

j matching robe. In addition,

o lovely 100 percent cotton

gowns In many designs,

including cotton gauze gowns
for those who prefer some-

thing cooler, are popular

choices.

But for really cold winter

nights, Edith's has a wonder-

ful selection of warm cozy

flannel robes, nightshirts, and

pajamas. A touch of whimsy

is offered in the fun styles of

the popular Nick & Nora

pajamas, with new prints of

Lifesavers and "False Alarm"

(firemen and dalmatians)

available at $69.

Other fun pajamas are dec-

orated with winged pigs ("If

pigs could fly"), "Good Dog,

Bad Dog," and "Funky Chick-

en. " For those with more
sophisticated tastes, "His and

Her" animal print nightwear

is offered: "nightgown for

her, boxers for him, robe to

share."

Edith's always has a full

complement of undergar-

ments for every style of holi-

day dressing. Just bring In

your backless and strapless

dresses, and the staff will find

just what you need. And new
this year in the intimate sec-

tion, Is the Aviana line of bras

for plus sizes, up to H.

Glamorous bras and thongs

In black lace are available.

and for a sleek look with

party pants, a seamless

shaper offers control for the

stomach and legs, extending

from the waist to the knees.

Slips, both full and half,

and in all lengths, are offered

in silk and nylon

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are offered, and

hours are Monday through

Saturday 9:30 to 5:30, Sun-

day {starting December 10

through 24) 12 to 4.

And if you're thinking of

slipping away to warm, sunny

weather, there is a great

selection of Gottex and
Amoena bathing suits, as well

as a fabulous tiger print

pareo — a must for a beach

coverup.

Edith's also has a variety of

fun stocking stuffer items,

such as three pairs of Jockey

for Her string bikinis In

assorted colors for $16, Slip-

per Socks in a variety of col-

ors and non-skid soles at

$15, effervescent spa tabs for

the bath in several fragranc-

es, from $5, and a tiny gold

running shoe, designed for

the Breast Cancer Resource

Center, $8 (with proceeds

going to the Breast Cancer

Resource Center) and avail-

able only at Edith's.

BRMXEY ADD A LAYER

OF BEAUTY

TO LIFE'S

. *».*.« BASIC NECESSITIES

CRABTREE
& EVELYN'
53 Palmer Square West

924-9388

j*J b lie

accoon
HOM t *GAB D I N

www.blueraccoon.com
6 Coryell Slra.t / L.mb.rtvllle. NJ 08530 / 609.397.1900 / 800.452.0098

Always noted for its knowl-

edgeable and helpful service

and quality product,
Gasior's Furniture &
Accessories is also set

apart by Its friendly atmo-

sphere and sense of timeless

elegance.

Located at 2152 Route 206
In Belle Mead, the store is

known for it selection of high

quality traditional English and
American 19th-century furni-

ture, including such fine lines

as Baker, Hickory Chair,

Southwood, and Henkel-
Harris. Its extensive assort-

ment of home accessories

and gifts offers a great holi-

day resource.

A very special piece and
newly arrived at the store, is

a numbered reproduction of

Napoleon's gaming table in

solid mahogany, with drop
leaves and drawers for stor-

age. Inside is a backgammon
board, and the lid flips over

to reveal a chess board.

Also new to the store this

year is the introduction by
Hickory Chair of the Winter-

thur Collection, reproductions

of the Wlnterthur Museum.

Desks are important at

Gasior's, and table, pedestal

and double pedestal are all

available, as Is a big selection

of tables of all kinds. End,
accent, and center tables of

mahogany and walnut are on
display, along with charming
lamp tables with painted but-

terfly design.

Handsome solid maple
Hitchcock chairs are In

demand, as are rockers of all

types, including a Hitchcock
child's rocker at $335. There

i

is also a wonderful period
high chair. Leather chairs fea-

ture both recliners and sta-

tionary styles.

The lamp selection is excel-

lent, as usual, with a variety

of floor and table lamps avail-

able, including brass, wood,
and decorated. Chapman is a
major line.

Gift Items Include a number
of intriguing choices, such as
a line of nautical-related piec-

es. There are sailboat models
in assorted sizes, some as
large as four feet high. New
this year, they are priced

from $120.

Other nautical gifts include
a fun "Learn the Ropes — Tie
the Knot," a box with ropes
and instructions for tying nau-
tical knots ($28), a handsome
brass paperweight compass,
at $19, and a 66-foot mea-
suring tape in a wooden case
with crank for winding, also

$19, and another compass in

a mahogany box for $55.

A solid brass precision tele-

scope (20 by 40 mm) comes
in a very good-looking
wooden box, offered at $235.

Other excellent gift possibil-

ities include leather boxes
which look exactly like books,
$75. globes on stands, and a

Continued on Next Page

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS FUND
Your gift will help!

imim.mjAmHkll.HIII.HM I IIIJIllimiHM1UM .1 IJ-L. | |, |,m numt

Hurry, hurry, here
comes Hanukah!

^Judaita a)I
Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ
609-252-9006MMn

Toys for the kids, arts & crafts for family

and friends, hostess gifts for dinners and

celebrations. There's still time to find the

perfect holiday gift - its here at U0r!

Al the back, jdjicem to [he Pirt R»tt munopai (arlunj lot

Open Sun NrxrvS fH HonDm It) AM-SJOW Fn (0 *n4J0 on

rW-)l.»H WI.MII4HJIMJWI . il I I-IJ II . IJ i)«WJPi

EXPLOREThe Village

'Tis The Seoson At The Village!

We're decked out in holiday style and ready for fun.

You'll find the gifts, the services and the festivities

you're looking for to make this holiday o jolly one.

~J>pecial^J^roliaau^Arctii/itiei

Saturday Night Fun
with WPST 97.5 and WNJO 94.5

5-8pm

Live Holiday Music
Saturdays 12-5pm & 6-9pm

Sundays 12- 5pm

Photos with Santa
Food Court - Saturdays 12-5pm & 6-9pm

Sundays 12-5pm

Free Carriage Rides fC
Fridays 6 -9 pm

Saturdays 1 4pm & 6-9pm

v Sundays l-4pm

VILLAGE
OUTLET STORES

\t\ Ji~lt Me/U- f<~h-!

Open 'til 9:00pm Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays

Princeton Forrestal Village

Oyer 45 factory outlet stores and restaurants

Route 1 ol College Road Wesl (behind the Marriolt|

Coll 609-799-7400
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big selection of magazine

racks in iron and wood (in-

cluding a Winterthur repro-

duction) and waste baskets in

interesting designs.

A handsome coat rack has

an umbrella stand at its base,

and planters and plant stands

are another specialty. There

are many styles, and a

wooden three-tiered plant

stand with gold trim folds flat

when not in use. A very spe-

cial gift is the wooden carved

rocking horse — a treasure

for some fortunate child!

Needlepoint accent pillows

are displayed in many of the

sample rooms, and Gasioi's

selection of framed art is

another attraction, highlight-

ing original oils, prints, and

botanicals in assorted sizes

and themes, from landscapes

to animals.

A new addition to the store

is the selection of the high

quality handmade Shlfman

matresses.

Many visitors to Gassier's

know that the building was

once a school house, and

reminders of this remain in

the playroom for children,

with old-fashioned desk,

chalkboard, books and toys.

Kids can play here, while

their parents browse among
the many room settings.

Gasiors offers gift certifi-

cates, and is open Monday

through Saturday 10 to 5:30,

Thursday until 8.

CHOCOLATE DELIGHT: This 50-pound chocolate

Santa, decorated by Stephanie Derr, is on display

at the Thomas Sweet Chocolate Shop on Palmer

Square. A variety of other chocolate Santas

includes all sizes and styles, from jolly old St. Nick

to formal Father Christmas, and in dark, milk and

white chocolate.

_,. ,. .. .. N, ,.. Camper line from Spain for
This dist nctive Nassau p

, rt .i ma «n
anrf womcn ffer,ng a

Street shoe store has been , .
»

serving the discriminating

customer for 30 years, and is

noted for its full selection of

fine quality classic shoes for

men and women.
Ricchard's features both

variety of laced and slip-on

walking shoes, with a touch

of whimsey. A fun slip-on

black shoe for women fea-

tures a rust fall leaf design.

H.S. Trask emphasizes

dressy and casual styles for comfort and walking shoes

all occasions. with both business/casual

iii.j_ t _* -iii -«,,i styles and waterproof boots.

,

W
?T °JL £Ta

p Havana Joe is another popu-
ity the to,; today *e store

and
offers the Mephlsto line from ^^ and mQc.

France for men and women. ^ b sc„.
cushioned _ . ,.

.=. ,Featuring pure

latex platform soles in many

styles, they are the ultimate

walking shoe.

New this year is

er. as are Rockports, both for

men and women.

Continued Old Fashioned Service Since 1950

• FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIES
"PET GROOMING SERVICE"

* Fresh Cut
Christmas Trees

Wreaths & Roping

Unique Holiday Gifts

Carhartt Clothing

"America's Country Store"
Mon-Fri B-7; Sat B-6: Sun S-4
101 RC 31 North S Titus Mill Rd
Pennington • 60S-737-200B

(Do your Children

Lost

Mats,

9/Cittens

ana

Scarves?

Creative 'Embroidery

MONOGRAMMING & EMBROIDERY

The Princeton Shopping Center 609-924-1227

. Cole-Haan offers informal

]f and dress shoes for men, and

also available are the lines of

Alden and Allen Edwards. In

addition, Ricchard's has rein-

troduced E.T. Wright dress

and casual shoes for men.

For those upcoming holiday

parties, the ladles can truly

dance all night in the gold

and silver mesh sandals with

glitter, accented with appli-

que, which are available in

high or lower heels. The most

beautiful and comfortable

party shoes In town!

For elegance and comfort,

Ricchard's carries shoes from

Sesto Meuccl and Van Ell, as

well as Peter Kaiser, popular

for the wider fit. Arche shoes

from France are ultra-

comfortable, with soft

Nubuck uppers and pure

latex soles.

The Donald J. Pliner line is

popular for women, with

shoes that appear lightweight

but are sturdy, and also

super-comfortable, with very

cool styling that works with

skirts or pants. A red patent

leather loafer has a fun look,

and features rubber comfort

soles.

Boots are important for the

season, and dressy tall boots

for women in black suede or

leather are popular, as is the

selection from Arche, includ-

ing pant boot and high heel.

As always, there are the won-

derful Richard Draper sheep-

skin boots from England,

(also available for men).

Continued on Next Page

Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings'

Just In Time
For The Holidays!

FLOOR SAMPLE
SALE

Shop & Compare for Quality, Price & Service

IRtfor 3ftrrniiur£
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon-Fri I0-6;Thurs 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

www.riderfurniture.com

,£ J
Complete

Painting Sets

Everything you need to begin

lo paint can be found in these

sets. Choose a medium and

begin! Water mixable oil,

svatercolor, oil, and acrylic sets

include paints, brush, palette,

canvas or paper, and

instructional booklets.

Complete Painting Sets

Reg 542 95 NOW $29.95

Star Light, Star Bright

first star I see tonight. ..These wonderous,

glowing, handmade paper stars

dramatize any space.

Stars $24.95 each

5 for $99.00

ttv°

Vs

Mosaic Kits

Discover the ancient art of mosaics using

these glass tile kits. You'll be pleased with

the beautiful pieces you will make.

Fountain Reg 580 CO Now $59.95

Votive Reg S).' oo Now $19.95

Mirror Reg. 54500 Now $34.95

609-883-3600

HOUrS M-F: 8am-9pm

BSAT: 9am-8pm

SUN: Noon-5pm

[Si (SDE^i E3 Now,shop online, too! www.triangleart.com

Alt. Rt. 1 at Darrah Lane. Lowrenceville, N) • 2 miles south of the Quaker Bridge Malt
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1 Of course, slippers are a
Jhe h h „ Haws

"holiday tradition and Rlccha- wa am an ,n stock in
»rds has all the choices, (rom

anractivc co ,ors from smal|
gcozy English sheepskin lo

lndoor to ,arge ouldoor sizcs

E dressy black mules Sheep-
slarllng a , $8.50. A variety of

g skin (or men are popular and
other waterlng ans ln meta |

Q the more formal styles from
p |as(ic and copper ,s a|so

s
' Evans, are also available.

aval |ab |e. Misters are in

3 stock, including colored glass
g Classically handsome

sn,|e5 a , $6 95 as wcl|
^ leaiher belts. Including some

t woven, make timeless gifts ln
Indoor water fountains are

the $50 to $80 range, from becoming more and more

-Cole-Haan and Allen popular as people en)oy the

z
.Edmonds. There Is also a sense of relaxation and the

1 great selection of men's*1*"1 moisture they can

C socks. Hard-to-flnd tall hose, brin9 «° a room. Obal s has a

Soverthecalf In different and vari«V o( assorted designs,

E Interesting patterns are In including copper, ranging

^ stock, and these are excellent from »75 «o $127

2 stocking stuffers. Also avail-

^ able are cashmere socks at Of course, there is a com-
i~ $30 a pair. plete line of planters, garden

I Ricchards has a wonderful 'ools and supplies, with the

° selection of evening bags, entire line of the high quality

There are gorgeous little Felc° pruners available. A big

black falle and peau de sole, selection of mens and worn-

also silver and white In the en
'

5 work gloves includes

$22 to $40 range, taevery kind from deerskin to

assorted looks, they will Com*ubbcr and thlnsulate, in all

plete the fashion statement in P** ranges and designs.

style! For indoor plant display.

Gift certificates are offered, Obal's offers a nice selection

and hours are Monday o( Planl slands In white,

through Friday 9:30 to 6, black, and green metal with

Thursday until 7:30, Satur- smooth plastic coating in dlf-

day 9 to 5, and Sundays In 'erent sizes, from $17. Also

December 12 to 4. available is the window sill

extender, offered at $17.95.

(Indoor bird-watching cats

may enjoy perching on these

as well!).

Obal's has a beautiful dis-

play of polnsettlas this year,

in all colors and sizes, start-

ing at $2.95. Gorgeous ama-

ryllls blossoms are on display,

and kits are $9.95. Paper-

white kits are $7.95, and
cyclamen Is In assorted col-

ors, at $5.75 a pot. Christ-

mas cactus is also available.

A big variety of seeds is on

hand, and is always great as

a stocking stuffer.

Keeping the outdoors deer-

safe Is important In the winter

too, and a full selection of

liquid deer repellents, as well

as netting is In stock. In addi-

tion, the Deer Alerts for the

car are available at $19.98.

As always, Obal's offers the

very popular bundled fire-

wood in packages for $3.98.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and hours are Monday
through Friday 8 to 5, Satur-

day until 4, Sunday 1 1 to 3.

Ashton-Whyte
Fine Bed Linens • Table Linens

Furnishings • Toiletries

250 South Main Street • Pennington NJ • 609-737-7 171

Susan Valentine

Chronicler of Life Stories

The opportunity to

have a life story written

is a chance to celebrate your life,

or that of a loved one...

and to allow others to do so as well.

Please call for additional information.

609-921-2491

Whatever the season,

Obal Garden Center,
516 Alexander Road, at the

canal, keeps Princeton gar'

dens beautiful and healthy.

Owned and operated by the

Obal family for more than 40
years, this popular establish-

ment can provide all your

gardening needs and a great

holiday gift selection, as well.

Always known for excellent

bird feeders and houses,

Obal's offers a selection In all

sizes and styles, including

window feeders from $10.

There Is everything from

hummingbird feeders to the

new "Yankee Flipper" squir-

rel proof feeder, and in a

wide variety of price ranges.

A complete selection of

seed and suet Is available, as

well as all the bird guide

books. The new Birds of

New Jersey offers extremely

nice Illustrations, and Is very

popular at $13.95.

Also on display Is a selec-

tion of oversized round out-

door thermometers, including

those with bird designs from

the Audubon Collection. A
nice gift for the bird lover at k(

Gr•v*• D«» l8n °,
n

$16.95. The popular song-
Nassau S

L
trcet

\\
•** on,¥

bird clock, with a different
store in «** "^ ,0 ,cature

birds song announcing each exclusively the gift items

hour, U $16.98. designed by award-winning

, architect Michael Graves.

_ _ ,, , „ There are many wonderful

, ^H I
Spa * C°m" <*"'«* 'or holiday shopping

plete blrdbath accessory set m this charming studio store,
and watering system, Includ-

Ing a spray and dripper, for
,

New |hls V«r U the Alessl

$50.95. A variety of bird-
olive oil can. a companion to

baths offers ceramic, con- *« famous whistling bird tea

crete and glazed terra cotta,
**"* •""' "»?^ ™n» a

and standing and hanging "'chen out o the doldrums,

styles. Bath heaters are also
Made °' ""^ aeei *"" a

available.
burgundy polymer stopper

. . _„ . and a Graves signature blue
A selection of garden statu- ^^ „ ^ a , ^

ary is on display outside, and ^ and [$ $n8
outdoor gazing globes are

another enhancement to the

garden. Sundials are very "* tea kettle ta stl11 a best

popular, and Obal's has a
seller

- ™d ls available this

nice, .^election in deferent
. _ ,Qpmu*<leQtJ«wPafle

Multi-coloring techniques mixing

highlights, low-lights and multiple

colors that result in a strikingly

beaunlul haircolor that glamorizes

your whole look. No matter how

you wear your hair - up, down,

simple or straight.

The 'Premier haircolor <5a/on

31A Hulfish St

Pa!mer Square • Princeton

609-683-9776

GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

Qlmufhtif

QUet

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS

SIGNED-BY-THE-ARTIST

COLLECTIBLES!

Visit our Retail Store

Thursday Evening

DECEMBER 7TH
between

&30 and 8:30 PM

Princeton Architect

MICHAEL GRAVES
will be present to sign products.

UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFTS DESIGNED BY ARCHITECT MICHAEL GRAVES

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE AT 338 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON. NJ 08540

CALL 609 497 6876 HOJDAY HOURS TUES. • SAT 10-6

*g Wreaths Beautiful Roping
,

"A FAMILY TRADITION"
Weekends Enjoy a Haywagon Ride to select Your Tree

Fresh Pre-Cut TreesHOURS:
Weekdays 10am to 5pm
Weefcends 8am to 5pm

\

Beautiful, Fresh Dug,
Balled & Burlapped
TREES AVAILABLE

Norway Spruce,

Douglas Fir,

Colorado Blue Spruce

TO DECORATE
YOUR HOME

FOR THE HOLIDAYS..
We have a large selection of

'uirearhs available in many sizes,

decorated wreaths, roping,

•Jk holly and other greenery

4ft. to 8 ft.
s12 95 to $3995

Trees up to 16 ft.

Choose & Cut
Your Own Tree
up to 7 ft.

s3495

White Pine Norway Spruce,

Douglas Fir,

Colorado Blue Spruce

300 Basin Rd.
Bear Swamp, .

off Route 1 into

Bakers Basin Rd
Make right onto

Basin Rd.
Farm is IV4 miles
down on left

^jS^{*£d609:924-2800 1-800-394-1267

www.shearerpenn.com/chiistmas
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year in a new color, a pale

champagne/gold, with cream
colored handle and bird. A
great choice for today's neu-
tral colored kitchens, at

$112, and there are several

. other items featuring the well-

known kettle design.

Also from Alessi is a one-

hour kitchen timer with the

famous winged motif in

cream, pumpkin, or red,

offered at $52. A handsome
stainless steel hanging wall

rack with five utensils is

$267, and many good-
looking steel and glass acces-

sories are available for

kitchen and table top, all with

the very special look unique

to Michael Graves.

Handsome large round
serving trays in a black matte

finish or gleaming stainless

steel are priced from $55.
Another new item, and a

wonderful gift, is the stunning

chess and checker set, in a

checkered wood box contain-

ing black and ivory-colored

chess and checker pieces of

inspired design ($60).

For Michael Graves fans, a

new book is offered in the

Master Architect Series,

beautifully illustrated with

many color photographs of

the architect's work, at $60.

LIGHT THE FIRE: Irv Urken (right), owner, and
Geoff Thompson, long-time sales associate of
Urken's Supply Company, are shown with one of
the store's new chiminea's (outdoor pottery fire-

places for cooking), at $179. Also available are the
high quality Weber outdoor grills, for year-round
grilling.

Travel alarm clocks, a great

corporate gift, are handsome
in celadon, blue, tangerine,

or black, at $45, and the

Newark Museum wristwatch

is still a great favorite, very

distinctive in celadon, blue, or

black, from $100. Painted

wood table clocks, square or

round, are in wonderful
colors.

Other corporate gifts are

fountain and roller ball pens,

business card holders, and
2001 pocket calendars and

desk journals, all with the dis-

tinctive Michael Graves look.

Photo frames of pierced

metal in bright colors are $14
and up. Leather photo
albums feature handmade
papers with subtle floral pat-

terns, and there is a selection

of very attractive photo fold-

GREAT NEWS!
NOW OPEN WITH NEW OWNERS

BETTY & FRED WARD

ers, silk-screened on linen,

with ribbon ties, from $24.

To meet the designer him-

self, join Michael Graves at

the store for a holiday cele-

bration on Thursday, Decem-

ber 7, from 5:30 to 8:30

p.m., when he will be present

to sign products throughout

the evening.

Gift certificates and signa-

ture Michael Graves gift

wrapping is available, and

holiday hours are Tuesday

through Saturday 10 to 5.

The.

WilcfBircT

HabitatStore

For All Your

Bird Supplier

• Wild Bird Feeders

• Bird Seed
• Nesting Boxes

• CD-ROM Software

• Stained Glass

• Unique Gifts

& Accessories

• Bicd Baths

Nature for Kids

• Nature Tapes
• Books • Optics

•Flags -Wind Chimes

• Wildlife Fine Art

• Bird Tours 8. Into

rtefaiiTaSrjtafcr

609-279-9006
Princeton Mall North

1225 Rt. 206, Princeton

(Grand Union Shopping Center)

Fod Distinctive Fl\tuqe&

Heritage Lighting

67 Bridge St • Lamberlville, NJ
Mon.<5«L. lOfe&in.. 12-6

609-397-8820

Everyone loves to spend

time in a hardware store.

There is something about alt

those gadgets — "It's a toy

store for adults. You can get

practical items or frivolous

ones, and spend $.15 or

$1500," says Irv Urken,

owner of Urken's Supply
Company, the longtime

hardware store on Wlther-

spoon Street.

And you can find it all here!

As Princeton shoppers have

discovered over the past 63

years, this family-owned store

specializes in personal atten-

tion, while providing all the

basics of the traditional hard-

ware store and supplies for

remodeling and renovating.

There are many nifty items

for holiday gift-giving. Oster

blenders at $99 are a special

item for the kitchen, as are

toaster ovens from $40 to

$60 and Mr. Coffee 10-cup

coffee makers at $30.

Meat thermometers Include

a special fork for $19.99,

which not only registers tem-

perature, but indicates rare,

medium, or well done. Also

popular are the fondue sets at

$49, and don't forget that

always useful Item — the

thermos. They are in wide

mouth plastic at $12.99 and

stainless steel styles, which

can sit In the car holder, and

has a lid for safe sipping,

$13.99.

^. -KKlentirwe4'On Nexr'Aa(M|>- ' vv

SCREASONEDJREETINGS

8o N. Main Street • Windsor
609. 426. 1111

OPEN
7 DAYS
8:304:30 Mqzur Nursery
FRESH ROPING and GARLANDS

by the yard or coil

EVERGREEN
WREATHS

Plain or Decorated

CUT
CHRISTMAS

TREES
Fraser Fir

and Balsam

POTTED
DWARF
ALBERTA
SPRUCE

EVERGREEN
ARRANGEMENTS
BOXWOOD

ARRANGEMENTS
RIBBONS by the yard

Large Assortment of:

PINECONES,
BUNCHED GREENS & HOLLY

GRAVE
DECORATIONS

Cans, Boxes,

Sprays, Pillows

& Blankets

Mazcir Nursery
& Flower Shop

"Growing Quality Plants for 65 Years'

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville

587-9150

LiiYrV VAi

Poinsettias

Cyclamen
Kalanchoes
Begonias
Orchids
African
Violets
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§ New this year is a selection
w

of the high quality Miele vac-
*" uum cleaners from $300 to

E $899. including a variety of

| attachments. Black & Decker

£ steam irons start at $34.95,

g and the popular "Dirt Devil"

- hand-held vacuums are also

< available.o
w You can have your mall

a delivered in one of Urken's

g handsome mail boxes, includ-

r ing customized copper or

!J
fiber glass with a scries of

-designs, or in the basic box

o for $9.99. Order now for per-

tusonalizatlon In time for

z Christmas.
c
a,

oo The BonFire outdoor fire-

-places at a competitive price

Oof $149 are very popular,

a: Appropriate for patio or ter-

5 race, these are on wheels,

•-and "warm the cool of the

night."

If, however, you want to

light the fire inside, Urken's

has all the fireplace equip-

ment, starting at $19. Putting

together a tool box is an

Urken's specialty, and a great

gift idea for someone just off

to college or setting up a first

apartment. $25 can provide a

nice basic box, with hammer,
wrench, pliers, screwdriver,

tape measure, etc.

In addition, the store has a

great grab bag, with all Items

priced at $4.44. Customers
are finding good quality

wrenches, pliers, ratchet

screwdrivers, and the like In a

very eclectic selection.

Also available Is a variety of

power tools, including the

very popular Black & Decker

cordless drills, priced at $59.
The electronic studflnder is

another big seller.

Ing lines from Baldwin,

Omnia, Hafele and Valli in

traditional and contemporary

styles. New door knockers

and door locks are a popular

way to give a front door an

updated look for the holidays.

Showerheads from Cifial,

Hansgrohe, and Grohe are

also available, and the Bion-

aire humidifier, with a warm
mist. In assorted sizes, from

$44.95, will ensure that there

is enough moisture inside the

house in winter.

Urken's also has a selection

of small bird feeders at $9
and up, and a variety of seed

and suet.

A full supply of holiday

needs Is In stock, including

tree stands, lights, exterior

extension cords, stake lights,

batteries, etc.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and hours are Monday
through Saturday 8 to 5:30.

The trend in gas log sys-

tems is toward a much more

realistic look, both in the logs

and the flames.

Gas stoves are also

extremely popular now. Avail-

able in many handsome col-

ors, they are very decorative,

as well as functional, and

because they are vent-free,

they can go in any room, and

also don't take up a lot of

space.

For those who still love the

real thing — a crackling fire

with the unmistakable woodsy

aroma — Bowden's has all

the necessities. Log carriers

and holders, bellows, fatwood

and other fire starters, etc.

are In full supply. Many of the

smaller items are pre-

wrapped, and in the $10 to

$25 range. There is also an

assortment of hearth rugs.

/^i^^^fe
You will surely find a Santa or Father

Christmas to add to your collection in our

shop filled to the brim with gifts, accessories

& decorations this Holiday season.

Come and see!

Monday-Friday 10 am-6 pm; Sat. 10-5

Sundays in December 3rd-24th 12-5

743 Rt. 206, Belle Mead (908) 874-4900

a

Such basics as snow shovels

and Ice melts are In stock, as

well as the more fun Flexible

Flyer sleds In three sizes, at

$36, $42, and $54. Another

traditional favorite of the kids

Is the Radio Flyer red wagon,

available In two sizes, from

$110.

Urken's carries a big selec-

tion of brass futures, Includ-

BowdeiTs Fireside
Hearth & Home, located

at 1731 Nottingham Way
{Route 33), Hamilton Town-

ship, Is a favorite shopping

stop for holiday gift-giving. It

offers all you need for a cozy

fire on a winter night, as well

as a wide variety of gift Ideas.

The big sellers continue to

be gas fireplaces, togs, and

heaters. These systems (with

logs, burner, and ember bed)

are available in many styles

and types, and offer natural-

looking flames and efficient

heat, all with the flick of a

switch.

There are three categories:

vented, direct vented, and

unvented models. Major

brands include Heat N' Glo,

HeatmasteT, and Peterson,

among others. Also, because

so many of these new prod-

ucts don't require a chimney,

you are able to enjoy the fire-

places In many different

rooms in the house.

Fireplace equipment and

screens are another big part

of Bowden's business, and

tool sets are available in

many styles, including the

very popular natural Iron. An
Important line Is Stone
County Ironworks, which also

offers handcrafted products,

such as umbrella stands,

clocks, lamps, and wine
racks.

There Is a decorative trend

In fireplace screens today,

including attractive wrought

iron styles, resembling Euro-

pean window grating, avail-

able In a variety of styles,

from country to elaborate.

In addition, heavy cast Iron

firebacks are more and more
important, also in many
designs. New this year is a

unique line of whimsically

attractive and artistic and-

irons, Including ladybugs, sea

shells, and starfish in brass

and copper finishes, from

$200.

Bowden's also has a big

selection of gifts, from Bald-

win door knockers and other

brass items to minors, pic-

ture frames, candlesticks, and
other home furnishing acces-

sories, starting at $10 and

$15.

Another trend today Is the

use of alternative finishes to

brass In tool sets, screens.

Continued on Next Page

BO\vhe<X^eare
Holiday gifts & ornaments from around the world

The Companions Collection is an heirloom quality

nativity set with charmingly realisticfigures.

Bowhe&Pearcwas recently named
"one of the best stores in the U.S." by 'Giftware' Magazine.

27 Palmer Square also located at:

Princeton, NJ 08542 106 North St. Asaph Street

tel: 609.924.2086 Alexandria, VA 22314

fax: 609.924.4508 «* 7°^18.9900
fax: 703.548.5020

www.bowheandpeare.com

111") Call (or

>*<SmSF
/ FrM lfl,onMtion PaclieI

Paint Your Own Pottery
Parties • Workshops . [vents • Wjlk-lns

^Port-A-Pottery
i;

Piint-»i-Homt Kit

fac$ft/^g

(609)818 0105
23 West Delaware Avenue Pennington NJ 08534

The artistry

of SOHO
Flowing

bangles ,

of richly £
colored

enamel 1

with

coordinating

ensembles.

Exclusively

in 18kt.

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

Princeton Shopping Center • 683-7133

Extended Holiday Hours; Open Every Day Until Christmas
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CHRISTMAS ELVES: Owner Barbara Racich (front right) with two small help-
ers wearing "Grinch" sweater and cap, and the staff at Merrick's, are shown
in front of the popular women's store on Moore Street. Merrick's is offering

customers a chance to be a "Who Who of Princeton" by including a donation
to The Crisis Ministry of Princeton and Trenton, when they make a purchase
at the shop. "Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn't before! Maybe
Christmas,' he thought, 'doesn't come from a store. 'Maybe Christmas ...

perhaps ... means a little bit more!"1 ^ -^ ^\{^j

Holiday Guide
Continued from Preceding Page

and fireplace decorations.

Natural iron, and antique

pewter and nickel are popu-

lar, and less formal than pol-

ished brass. Even Baldwin

now has switchplates in other

finishes. .

Baldwin also has a wonder-

ful line of handpainted brass

Christmas ornaments, includ-

ing angels, elves, sleighs, and
pianos, from $19 to $35.

item at Bowden's, and they

are a long way from the

awnings of old. With just the

press of a button, they roll in

or out. In many sizes , styles,

designs and fabrics, they can

also be customized.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and hours are Monday,

Friday and Saturday 10 to 5,

Tuesday through Thursday

until 8, Sunday 12 to 4.

Bowden's carries many
styles of mail boxes, including

brass, copper, and high

enamel metal, starting at

$29, and they can be person-

alized. The Integrated post

and mail box In cast alumi-

num has become especially

popular, and is very
decorative.

The store also does a big

holiday business with gas bar-

becue grills. Many styles, siz-

es, colors, and features are

offered, and the trend Is to

larger grills. Weber and
Ducane are important lines,

among others.

Remote control awnings

have become an important

For truly inspired gifts, you

must visit Bowhe &
Peare, the charming gift

shop on Palmer Square,

recendy named "one of the

best stores In the U.S." by

Giftware Magazine. A won-

derful selection of gifts and

accessories is unique to the

area, and the store brims with

special holiday Items.

Tree ornaments of all kinds

are a highlight, and include

spangled snowflakes and

stars, painted wooden sailing

ships and painted fish, start-

ing at $4.85. A tiny crystal

chandelier is $15. Porcelain

bisque ornaments from Marg-

aret Furlong are very collect-

ible, depicting angels, shells,

and delicate heart-shaped

motifs.

Christmas stockings include

jewel-toned velvet styles

trimmed with gold lace, and

enormous felt stockings with

appliqued designs and rib-

bons, from $28. As alwaysP

Bowhe & Peare carries a

selection of wonderful Noah's

Arks, including a magnificent

hand-carved version with six

pairs of animals.

Nativities in many styles

and sizes come from Mexico,

Hungary, England, Peru, and

the Holy Land, and beaded

Christmas trees covered in

red, gold and green beads are

$42.

Other charming table top

accessories are the pewter

reindeer in several sizes,

priced from $42, and a silver

wire candlestick, a replica of

Continued on Next Page

Rte 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington » 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com
ORNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CANDLES • TREE TOPPERS • PAPER WHITES

RIBBON « GARDENING GIFTS

POINSETTIAS
Cyclamen • Orchids • Christmas Cactus • Amaryllis

WREATHS Assorted Varieties & Sizes

CHRISTMAS TREES uveocut
Freshly Cut • Assorted Varieties & Sizes

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON-FRI 9 AM - 7:30 PM : SAT & SUN 9-6

MacKenzie-Childs.

At Hamilton, ol course.

Collecting MacKenzie-Childs

W in lik.' collecting warm greetings

while walking down a street

It's moving.

We welcome you to see these

and other special; hand formed

and painted creations

i MacKeraie I hilds

."Taylor" Cache with lid. MUD

"Bulbous Box". $850

AH vkcts <"< inscribed am/ (tateit.

HAMILTON
SEPIEWFltR.s'UNCE K

i - i.|IAMII n is

IVinrelor. 17 Nuuil Si HON UO-UOO

PRINCETON UUYIENI EVltU

UwniKtvllta All Rlr I IW°I 771.4401

.1 BEACH PAIM BfcACH CABClf Sn

OONDOGGIE
!

A
VI I E

®
Cappuccino Freebie!

j* Buy One, Get One Free!
F%

Witherspoon & Spring Streets • 252-0300

M-Th 7am to 9pm Fri: 7-11:30: Sat: 9-11:30; Sun: 12-9

I

Done Paster than aOngttullet

Responsible manpower and rwiiyto roll equipment

to clean out and haul away dcrms from your basement

attic, ham. garage or enure Tniildrnf Call fix free estimate

Providing special services to home owners and reaUors since 1906

including demolition Hal bed holding, and other specific lasts

HUGHMAN POWER
Division of I lueh A Marshall ( •.mtractorv lnc

RO Hot 182 • New Hope. PA I89.W • 21M62-229I

POETIC MEMORIES

HUNDREDS OF PHOTOS...

No time...

No artistic talent...

Don't know where
to start...

Let me put your photos
together in a meaningful,

fun, artistic way
to create an heirloom

quality keepsake

Midge Kramer 215-741-6212 midgek#msn.com

GIVE YOURSELF OR SOMEONE YOU LOVE A GIFT TO BE TREASURED FOREVER..



Tips For Teachers
It's time to think about a holiday gift (or a

favorite teacher, and many of the suggestions
' here are so versatile that they will serve equally

!
well for friend, grandmother, or colleague. M(
An African violet Is lovely to have on the desk 'Jf

or near a window, and Obal Garden Center «•*.-,

Alexander Road offers a selection from J*
'

iB. $3.95. Also at Obal's are charming pottery an-Wl

gels, which can perch up above on a shelf or

;
mantel ($7.95).

Handpalnted decorative papier mache boxes|fV>1

i are nice alone or in groupings, and In round on
square shapes, they can hold small treasures, i^m.

$6.99 at Kale's Christmas Shop on Carter K. i.

Road.

Beautiful prisms catch the light and create rain-

bows when they hang near a window. Available

; in different shapes, they are $13 and up at,<j

Shop the World at the Salty Dog on

Spring Street.

Bowhe & Peare on Palmer Square has^.

charming lavender sachet pillows, handmade In^
snowy white cotton with embroidered flowers,

priced from $12, and fun from Luttmann's on

Wltherspoon Street is a selection of Flash Card rS?
• personal flashlights in a variety of designs, includ-

]
ing animals and flowers, offered at $5.99.

»S» Also at Luttmann's are the very useful "Street-^ wise Maps", showing the layout of such places as '•£

Manhattan, Chicago and other cities, for $5.95. JjjS

A perennial pleaser at Triangle Creative.^*

Center at Darrah Lane and Route One is theijjw

handblown Venetian glass dipping pen, accompa-^w
nled by two little bottles of ink. This will sweeten >»

JU any teacher's writing task ($21.95). The same£!
1

store also has little tins filled with eight fancy

Tfc push pins, available In different themes for 0^1

i $14.95.

. From Oh No So Ho in the Southfleld Center'

%• ," on the Prlnceton-Hightstown Road Is a selection >,;)]

) of socks with embroidered designs for Just about
[

£}'} every occupation, Including — a teacher! (Others: <C^
: banker, doctor, lawyer, basketball player, golfer, yz"

etc., etc.) $12.

If that special teacher has a sweet tooth, Main „

Street Bakery & Coffeehouse In Kingston r

,
offers a gift-wrapped king-sized gingerbread inani

. or Christmas tree, which can be personalized 4

($3.75 plain. $4.25 inscribed). A small loaf of J

Main Street's fruit bread is another nice gift, at

'

$6.50

Bon Appetlt In the Princeton Shopping
Center also has many wonderful edibles, includ-

ing a package of 20 meringue shells for $4. In 1

, vanilla or cappuccino, they are guilt-free dellca-,

cles — low fat, low cholesterol, and delicious!

Holiday Guide
Continued trom Preceding, Pafje

the Eiffel Tower, at $33. A
wide array of Santas and
Christmas angels are In many
different styles, sizes, and
colors.

Always popular, picture

frames become a necessity at

holiday time, and they are In

If sweets are your thing,

look no further. The high

quality Godiva chocolates,

Belgian Guylian, and Joseph

Schmidt from San Francisco

are all on display, as well as

Asbach Uralt, ihe liqueur-

filled chocolates from Germa-

ny, probably the finest of its

kind.

Italian Marron Gtaces are

always popular at $11, and

there are also foil-wrapped

chocolate "fruit." including

apples, oranges, and bananas

for $2.99. They will surely

look festive in the fruit bowl.

Exceptional packaging is a

highlight of the wonderful

assortment of cookies and

biscuits from all over the

world. The famous Walkers

shortbread, familiar In its red

tartan tin, is offered in a new
triangle shaped fin, featuring

a Scottish castles motif. The
Duchy Originals biscuits, also

from Scotland, are available

in ginger, lemon, and orange,

and proceeds from the sales

are donated to the Prince of

Wales Charitable Foundation.

Rose biscuits from France,

a Reims specialty, are a per-

fect accompaniment to a bot-

tle of champagne, and
offered at $6. The Baci line

Continued on Next Page

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

"Fine Wine Affordably Priced 9

Varsity Liquors

presents a sale that

will live in infamy.

All winesfrom the

United States ofAmerica
are on salefor

10% OFF
their everyday low price, save on everything

from Dominus to Viader, nothing held back.

Once again take advantage on Sunday,

all cases ofwine 20% OFF
FEATURE WINE OF THE WEEK:

Pisano Merlot/Tannat Uruguay
Spectacular buy! Absolutely loaded with

great upfrontfruit and a long, lastingfinish,

compares to any wine 3 times the price. $7.99

234 Nassau St • Princeton • 609-924-0836

Accessorize for
the Holidays

Handpainted Towels • Towel Bars • Linens * Towel Warmers •

Shower Doors • Shower Curtains • Medicine Cabinets
Rolling Carts • Free Standing Towel Racks • Mirrors

Bath Accessories • Decorative Hampers
Brass & Chrome Hardware

Everyone loves music box-

es, and there Is a delightful

selection. Including some with

moving characters. A combi-

nation music/Jewelry box with

painted flowers and pink vel-

vet lining, features a ballerina

who twirls to the music when
the lid Is opened. ($28).

Beaded purses and evening

THE BOLD LOOK
KOHLER

Jefferson "Bath & %itcfien
190 Witherspoon St., Princeton • 924-0762

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 • Sat. 9:00-3:00

www.jeffersonbath.com

all sizes and styles at Bowhe bags and a m05t unusua i

& Peare, many handpalnted jewelry collection featuring
or with inlaid wood decora- p,,^ and aerllng silver in

Hon. Terrific choices In can-
|ove |y style$> are among ^e

dealcks include mercury special items available at this
glass, heavier weighted glass, spec |a | store
andp0tte,V

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available, and
An expanded selection of „„„„ are Sunday fomuqh

candle rings, to fit around a Wednesday 10 to 6. Thurs-
standard taper, is very popu- day Friday and s^day, 10
lar. Some feature frosted l0 9
beads, or flowers, berries,

and angels. They start at

$8.50, and no holiday candle

is complete without them.

Hanukkah candles are
available, and also candle-

sticks in glass and painted

enamel. A rare ceramic
menorah from Russia, hand-

palnted In soft colors, is $96.

Visions of sugarplums come
Scented candles are a noil- to mind at Bon Appetit In

day favorite, and the line of the Princeton Shopping Cen-
Aura Essence aromatherapy ter. The array of gourmet
candles offers exotic fra- goodies Is truly mouthuater-
grances, such as vanilla and Ing. Candy and cookies
lemongrass. clove and ylang- galore, nuts and dried fruits
ylang, and Canadian fir and (made at the store). Jams and
cedar wood. Colored beaded jellies, oils and vinegars — all

candles from Africa, some |n the most eye-catching
with painted flowers, are $12 packaging and presentation

JJon ftsaae &,wape W(w <Sha
Newly Redesigned

YOU SHOULD SEE US NOW!
NEW look-new treatments-new products

FOR A NEW YOU!

Salt A Peel

Body Treatments

Massage Therapy
Hot Stone Massage

NLite™ Laser Wrinkle Reduction
Facials

Manicure
Pedicure

Make-Up

Day Packages
(with Gourmet Spa Cuisine Lunch)

New Dressing Rooms & Shower

SALON 842
Haircut-Color-Style

Newest in Aromatherapy Hair and Scalp Treatments

Gifts and Gift Certificates

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE ULTIMATE SPA EXPERIENCE!

Mon Visage Day Spa Salon 842
609.924.0071 609.683.7770

842 State Road, Princeton, NJmmmnmUmmmmmim—

4

www.monvisage.com
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of chocolates from Perugina

are in absolutely gorgeous

red or blue gift-wrapped

packages, at $27.50.

There is also a selection of

the traditional holiday panet-

tones, plum puddings, and
stolens, as well as Bon
Appetit's own homemade
pies, cakes, tarts, and cook-

ies. Christmas cookies,

including fresh petit fours,

chocolate caramel sno rolls,

gingerbread boys and Christ-

mas trees, are available indi-

vidually or by the pound.

A special treat for your

sweet tooth is the Dulce de

Leche caramel sauce from

Argentina. As a topping for

ice cream or cake, it is out of

this world — "the most sinful

caramel we know," reports

the Bon Appetit's staff.

The packaging of the oils

and vinegars are works of art,

and there are more than ever

this year. There are olive oils

and balsamic vinegars in gor-

geous ceramic and glass bot-

tles and decanters, and espe-

cially popular is the new
balsamic vinegar infused with

fruits. They can be used as a

salad dressing, without the

need for oil. The fig balsamic

vinegar Is a particular favor-

ite, deliciously rich and sweet,

starting at $7.50.

In addition, there is a cocoa

balsamic vinegar, which is an

excellent marinade for meats,

or salad dressing. Saba from

Italy, an aged reduction of

grapes, is like a sweet vine-

gar, and extremely popular.

A ready-made Greek bal-

samic vinegar and oil in a

beautiful bottle is $5.99, and
a great hostess gift. "Bread
Dippers," olive oil and natu-

ral herbs and spices, and
grapeseed oil, continue to be
in demand in their colorful

bottles, at $8 and $11.50.

FESTIVE DECORATIONS: The Obal family, including
Tom and Walt, Jr. (back, from left) and Kathryn and
Walter Obal, of Obal Garden Center, are shown
with a white poinsettia and decorated wreath of

mixed greens, juniper and pine cones. Double-face
balsam wreaths are in assorted sizes, from $8.98.
Live trees include Norway and Colorado spruce,
Douglas fir, and dwarf Alberta spruce for tabletops.
Fresh cut Fraser fir trees are six to seven feet, and
a full selection of roping is also available.

Another popular gift is the

Illy Cafe espresso set. The

new limited edition offers an

"Alien" theme, with four

cups, coffee, and pot. Also

available are designs by Fran-

cis Ford Coppola, and others,

from $80 and up.

Tea is a big holiday seller,

and there are many gift

assortments, including Christ-

mas spice teas from Fortnum

& Mason, Earl Grey, and Tay-

lors of Harrogate, starting at

$5.99.

Cheese Is one of the high-

lights at this store, with more

than 300 different kinds from

all over the world. Stilton, a

traditional Christmas cheese,

is available in individual

wheels, and there are many
exotic, hard-to-find French,

Italian, and Spanish cheeses.

Bon Appetit offers full-scale

catering, and there are spe-

cial holiday menus available.

Don't forget you can stop in

for a quick cup of coffee,

sandwich, homemade soup,

and pastry for lunch, and at

the same time, pick up dinner

to take home. The choices

are outstanding: as simple as

roasted chicken or as elegant

as beef Wellington, and
everything in between.

Gift certificates are offered,

and hours are Monday
through Friday 8 to 7, Satur-

day 9 to 6, Sunday 10 to 3,

with extended hours two
weeks before Christmas.

Ghurka

LUTTMANN'S
20 Witherspoon Street Princeton •609*924»0004

htip //www-luUfnanns.com

fCHRISTMAS TREES 1CUT FRASER FIRS & LIVE BALLED 'J
DOOR SWAGS, WREATHS, LIVE GREEN CENTERPIECES 1

PACKAGED FIREWOOD • TREE STANDS $
POINSETTIAS, CYCLAMEN, CHRISTMAS CACTUS ^

GIFTS FOR THE GARDENER AND BIRD LOVER f
Felco Pruners, Haws Watering Cans, Sun Dials, Table Fountains, £f

Gloves, Bird Feeders (large variety), Seed and Suet Cakes. W
Amaryllis & Paperwhite Bulbs & Kits.

GIFT CERTIFICATES fi
1

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sun 11-3 W
516 Alexander Rd.. Princeton

(At the Canal)OBAL'S
£ "For the very best" 452-2401 *$

if'-
LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS & \

452-2401 »

!

LEWIS KASSEL
PHOTOGRAPHY

GIFT CERTIFICATES

HOLIDAY PORTRAITS IN BLACK AND WHITE OP COLOR
www.lewiakaaael.com • gift certificates available • 466-0267

Take $100off any sofa.

Offer valid with this ad until 12/24/00

ETC COMPANY
25 Palmer Sq. E • Princeton • 609.279.9093
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g The elegant atmosphere of -.|

" The Gilded Lion certainly i*
10 reflects the treasures within '*%

'Boughs of Holly
Customers know they can count on quality deco-

1 reflects the treasures within. A rating and knowledgeable service at Mazur's
£ Its selection of fine art and V Nursery & Flower Market on Baker's Basin

2 antiques has drawn custom- f% Road in Lawrencevilie and Perna's Plant &
S ers to its 4 Chambers Street -it Flowers Shop at 180 Washington Road In

a location for many years. r§ West Windsor. This year, the two locations, under

y.' Quality Is the key here, and \$ the same ownership, have a wonderful selection,

g proprietor Leo Arons knows %'^ Wreaths Include balsam (eight sizes), Douglas fir.

jg his subject. He gladly assists /* boxwood, mixed greens, and juniper, and are

g customers with information |^ undecorated or custom-decorated.

" and advice, and satisfaction is |^ d^,,. ^ags and fresh roping are available in

Suaranlccd. ..* princess and white pine, boxwood, and cedar, and

J There are many choices for %f window sill sprays of evergreen with red velvet ty
holiday gift giving this year, #£ bows continue to be very popular. Fresh evergreen '•:%

o and in a variety of price rang- O arrangements with or without candles are a tradl- %.*

UJ

1

i

it

%

Palmer
Square

O W N T O C E T O N

sophisticated shopping excellent eateries

Mon-Wed tf Sat 10am-(>pm • Tbnr*> c?Fri 10am -9pm Switltty Noon-5pm

www.palmersquare.com

r^» arrangements witn or witnout canaies are a iraai- «u-»

Smaller items, including ft tlonal favorite for Inside or outside, and bunches /f
the assortment of handsome %? of 'ancy green* and holly are also offered. ?Z
bronze and sliver commemo- f\ Hearth baskets are a special addition near the f\
rative medallions can start at : ^; front door or by the fireplace. Small 12- to 14- 'f:

$30. New Yorkers will want ^ inch high boxwood tree arrangements, decorated ^3
the special 1926 medallion kg with fruit and Victorian or traditional red velvet %f
commemorating the consoll- !' bows, are favorites now, too, as are patio pots of !•*

dation of the five boroughs ^f greens and bunched holly.

Into what we know as the Big ^ aji ^ trimmings for do-it-yourself decorators jf'£

u% are available. Including pine cones, ribbon by the fu
**• yard, and custom-made hand-tied bows. Mazur's •**

Lovely French enamel \g also carries miniature tree lights, and the very v/
boxes In the $75 range date # * popular Icicle lights, as well as shrub lights. - >
to the late 18th and early <% Holiday plants are in abundance, with poinset- jff
19th century and are perfect |\ tlas In seven colors and five sizes, plus a selection fy
for display on the dressing :.g f new variations, including the new winter rose \:
table or bureau. One features \g polnsettla. Cyclamen, kalanchoes, Reiger bego- ty

&%e $i/vez d)/wp
SINCE 1937

Apple.

the monogram of Marie Anto-
inette.

The always outstanding
selection of antique jewelry

and estate pieces includes

wonderful Victorian rings — a
large amethyst in a pretty fili-

gree setting, and another

amethyst with an Inlay of rose

diamonds, both very special.

In addition, there is an
assortment of small Victorian

English mourning rings,

which were wom In remem-
brance of the recently depart-

ed. Another interesting Victo-

rian piece features black

molded glass, mounted In

gold, with Egyptian-style
head, to be wom as a pin or

pendant.

Also special Is a beautifully

made gold and red enamel
bracelet designed for Tiffany

by Schlumberger. Perfect for

the holidays, as is the won-
derful Art Deco black, silver

and red enamel compact, fea-

turing many little compart-
ments inside.

Ani.iv and Norfolk Island pines are all popular for

decorating or gift-giving.

An assortment of grave pieces includes sprays,

pillows, and blankets, and Mazur's also has a

selection of balsam and Fraser fir cut trees, and
live blue spruce, Fraser and Douglas fir, as well as

dwarf Alberta spruce, appropriate for table tops.

Perna's is a full-service florist, providing daily %$
local and worldwide delivery, with Teleflora. It i'f
also offers fruit and gourmet baskets. . fc

Mazur's is open seven days 8 to 4:30; Perna's w%
Monday through Saturday 9 to 6, Sunday until 5. fy

Cstate Jewelry
a

59 PALMER SQUARE WEST • PRINCETON • (609) 924-2026

The Gilded Lion Is antici-

pating an exciting delivery,

when a large selection of

Items from a 500-year-old

shipwreck off the coast of

Vietnam arrives In the store

before Christmas. A variety of

ceramic bowls, vases, and
other pieces Is expected,

which will supplement the

many otheT Oriental Items,

Including Chinese ceramic

and jade, at the store.

The Glided Lion is also

noted for Its selection of fine

Continued on Next Page

Kale's is Christmas\

$Fresh Trees, Greens,

Wreaths, & Roping.

^Let us help you with

your holiday

decorating needs.

Experience Kale's

Magic!!
Order Holiday Wreaths to be mailed

tofriends andfamily.

W_

Ifeles
CHRISTMAS SHOP
133 Carter Rd Princeton, NJ

Hours:

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

Sunday 10-5

609-921-9248

Fax: 609-497-0266

www.Kalesnursery.com
Dii lions from Prmceio n. south on Rt 206 to Carter Rd . turn right. Kale's is 1.5 miles on left—

.
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furniture. Including a hand-
some late 18th-century
mahogany English breakfast

table, which was once in

Drumthwacket. A wonderful

American cherry comer cabi-

net, dating to 1820. features

curving shelves, and there is

a very special pianoforte,

made in Philadelphia in

1815, which can be restored

to playing condition.

Other items include an
early 1 9th-century French
clock, with a gilt bronze
statue of Napoleon, a

German-made porcelain box
in the Sevres style from the

second half of the 19th cen-

tury, and most interesting, a

late Victorian American
Decalcomania ball, featuring

decals on the inside, which

depict turn-of-the-century

children.

A large collection of prima-

rily American silver includes

flatware, and tea and coffee

services, and there is also a

nice selection of cut crystal

decanters, Including the wide-

based captain's decanter.

For gifts with a truly per-

sonal touch, Potter's Alley
at 23 West Delaware Avenue
in Pennington, is the place to

go. This palnt-your-own pot-

tery studio invites people of

all ages and levels of skill to

be creative, designing and
decorating such objects asF

The Gilded Lion offers an
excellent display of original

art in oil, with a strong focus

on American primitive style,

especially from the first half

of the 19th century. A pair of

portraits by Ammi Phillips

was featured in a recent

exhibit at the Princeton Uni-

versity Art Museum. Other art

includes works from the early

19th century up to 1940,
with landscapes, seascapes,

and still life all on display.

The Gilded Lion is open
Monday through Saturday 11

to 6, and by appointment.

Extended hours nearer
Christmas.

SLEEK STYLES: Anne Zuckerman, owner of Edith's

lingerie shop, is shown with a sensational red
metallic camisole and black bikini. The camisole is

a glamorous look with black party pants or long
skirt. The shop's selection of other camisoles
includes many styles worn as blouses.

platters, teapots, vases, can-

dlesticks, cookie jars, flower

pots and pet bowls — just

some of the more than 200
items available, including two
lines of dinnerware.

It's a great way to be pro-

ductive and have a lot of fun,

and there is still time to make
something for the holidays.

The inviting studio is open
daily, with instructors to help

with every step. Five days is a

typical time period from
beginning the work to receiv-

ing the finished product.

Everything can be customized

with names, drawings, special

designs, favorite things —
whatever you can think of!

Potter's Alley also has a

wide selection of pieces for

sale, already painted and
glazed by arrists-in-residence.

These include many serving

pieces decorated in contem-
porary and colorful designs,

including platters, pitchers,

bowls, vases, and wonderful

pottery trays. Pieces range
from $25 to about $75, and
there are many very attractive

items available. Finished

pieces are food-, microwave-,

and dishwasher-safe.

Popular items for decora-

tion are lamps, picture

frames, switch plates, pitch-

ers, tiles, and drawer pulls, all

of which can be painted with

various techniques, such as

brush or sponge painting.

The pieces are professional-

quality pottery bisque, mostly

from Italy, and customers
enjoy trying all the different

techniques. All equipment is

supplied, and idea books and
stencils are available. Costs

Include the price of the items

and the studio fee. with many
items under $10.

Adult workshops are held

monthly to demonstrate new
products and techniques, and
the store also hosts pottery-

painting parties for children

and adults, which are very

popular.

Gift certificates, either for

classes or merchandise, are

available, and studio and
store hours are Monday
through Thursday 10 to 8,

Friday until 9. Saturday until

78, Sunday 12 to 6.

PRINCETON RESIDENTS who
read, read TOWN TOPICS

LEO ARONS

%&
ii, at THE

GILDED LION
Fine American and English

Furniture

American and European
Paintings

Antique Silver and Jewelry

Folk Art • Rugs

Unusual Gifts

Appraisal Service

4 Chambers Street

Princeton, NJ 08S42
(609) 924-6350

"MM.artni-U-iHii/nildi-dlion.hlinl

all items u \difionnll • 4

Your Next Shopping
Destination for the

Perfect Dress, Sweater,

or Sportswear Items.

Beautiful designed Shawls

and Scarves

always at

"Expertly Dressed"

HOURS:
Tues-Fri 10-5:30
Saturday: 10-5

SUN starting Dec. 3: 12-4

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Park Plaza • Mercerville, NJ • 584-9
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g Ellsworth's Wine &
z Liquors, in the Ellsworth

g Center on the Princeton-

3 Htghtstown Road in Prince

^ ion Junction, is a United

z Nations of wine and food!

se The 12,000-square foot store

2 has the largest wine and

cj liquor section in the area,

— with wines from all over the

o- world, Including Australia,

w South Africa, Chile, Argentl-

2 na, Spain, France, Germany,

£ and New Zealand.

5 Ellsworth's also represents

o more than 300 different Cali-

fornia vineyards, with prices

ranging from $6 to $150 —
the cost of the fabulous Opus
One from Baron Philippe de

Rothschild, made famous In a

recent New Yorker magazine

story.

Popular holiday wines are

Bogle Merlot at $10.99, and
Ravenswood Zinfandel,

$9.99, owner Sean
Ellsworth's personal recom-

mendation to go with turkey.

"For every wine region, we
offer hundreds of wines," he
points out, "and we are

always available to help you
make your selection."

There Is also a large collec-

tion of single malt whiskeys

and XO French cognacs,

Including Leopold Gourmel
Quintessence for $325 —
very special indeed!

For those with champagne
tastes but beer budgets,
extra-large bottles of Belgian

beer, with champagne-style

cork stoppers, start at $6.99,
and are great for parties.

There are more than 60
imported beers, plus beer

from 30 to 40 American
micro-breweries.

"We cany as many small

breweries as possible," says

Mr. Ellsworth. "Their beers

are new, different, and
deserve a wide audience."

The display of international

gourmet goodies will tempt

your taste buds for sure. Who
can resist genuine plum pud-

dings from England and Scot-

tish shortbread in a hand-

some tartan tin depicting

Bonnie Prince Charlie at

$13.99?

The list continues: Tem-
eraire Dijon mustards from

France, $3 and up, Christmas

stolen from Oebel of Ger-

many for $5.19, many fla-

vored chocolates by Droste

from Holland (a favorite is the

hexagonal box of orange bit-

tersweet chocolates), and Ital-

ian biscotti In several flavors,

from $7.99.

Macadamla nuts from
Hawaii are $6.85, and other

edible treats are Jacobs
Cream Crackers (the one and

only!) and the peerless

Godiva chocolates and coffee.

Cheeses also come from all

over — Welsh Caerphilly,

French Ooux de Montagne,

the delicious Cambozola (tri-

ple creme and blue cheese),

and English Stilton. Pates and

mousses are In the $10 per

pound range.

For private and corporate

parties, Ellsworth's will sup-

ply charcuterie, cheese, and
erudite trays, with appropri-

ate wines or beers as request-

ed. Delivery is free In the

area, and there Is ample
parking at the store.

Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available, and
hours are 9 to 9 Monday
through Saturday, Sunday 12

to 5.

WALLPAPER

from
Contemporary

to Classic

Kingston Mall

Route 27
Kingston, NJ

Mon-Sat 10-5

Thurs 10-9

609-683-066S

For the holidays, ginger-

bread houses are a favorite

theme for display, with deli-

cious homemade Christmas

cookies added to tempt the

tastebuds.

Because of the very heavy

holiday party season, both

social and corporate, the

Mangones like to suggest

"post holiday" parties. "This

is a really good time for peo-

ple to get together. It can still

be festive, and it's a little less

stressful for everyone!"

Whatever your choice.

Chambers Walk looks for-

ward to helping — from soup

to nuts!

Hours are Monday through

Friday 9 to 4. 695-9446.

Trie resources

to excel.

nance

to explore.

Trie a i

to \eoa

Trie faith

to make o difference.

Trie confidence

to succeed.

STUART.
I200 Stuart Road,

FVinceton.NJ 03^40

Cckjcatingefrls Oe-School

uijfi Grade I2,

boys I ic-Scncxil only.

Blessing Boxes

Put a proverb and an

after-dinner mint in

each blessing box and

use them as napkin

rings or party favors.

Read the blessings to

each other and create a

NEW holiday tradition.'

Handmade paper boxel in teverat

ityles, Bangladesh, S2-25

Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Street

Princeton. NJ 08540

Mon-Wed 10-6

Thu-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6

609-683-4464
TEN THOUSAND
VILLAGES*

GIFTS THAT GIVE TWICE

^f^^

More and more often, peo-

ple are turning to caterers to

help handle the food and
serving at holiday parties and
events. That Is Just fine with

Chamber* Walk, the full-

service catering business cur-

rently at 52 Liberty Street In

Trenton, but soon to move to

a new Main Street location In

Lawrencevtlle.

"Our focus Is off-premises

catering, where basically, we
pick up our whole kitchen

and move tt. We will provide

everything for the occasion,"

explain owners Mario and
Laura Mangone.

They specialize both In cor-

porate and social functions,

and whatever the setting,

Chambers Walk can help with

all the party rentals, from the

tent to the band, as well as all

the food, tables, linens, chi-

na, silverware, etc.

Special holiday menus are

available, and they are always
totally designed according to

the clients tastes and wishes,

whether it's hors d'ouevres

and cocktails, hors d'oeuvres

and dinner, or just coffee and
dessert.

Stationary displays in which
various stations or areas are

set up simultaneously with

different dishes have become
very popular for large parties,

and they also are conducive

to people walking around and
mingling.

The Lewis School oi Princeton

Tree of Li^ht 2000

to {yoeneMQJhe ^Lewu Q/ckooi

Friday, December 8, 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.

In trie Schoolyard at 53 Bayard Lane, Near the YWCA

QskouMndi oi^tiakti willbe Ztitin tyelelmtum &ftw

'cJifts andq)><mt clmmiie oiu^ecwnitva zDtuerenlWemoni tyvwuwfvew"

Dress Warmly and Join Us
tor the Lighting of the Tree, Hot Cider, Refreshments

ana an Evening of Wonderful Music

* Bell Ringers on the Square * A-Capella Chorus "Koleinu"

•k Princeton University Nassoons * Tiger Liles *k Tigressions

* I iarpist, Elaine Bejjani * Flutist, Pamela Taylor

* Tne Lewis School Children's Chorus & Insturmentalists

* The Princeton Gardenstatesmen Barhershop Chorus

zWl <"i,A, ./„,„/ + /,„,?;,„ .y„,„,fr.'~ \in-/,n/,'/,r \, „-„,/„„„„. t,.-,-,/„„,/„ „„/ Smnm tuffotl.

«</„„,/„„ .„.,/r</./„„,,rA
f,.

r <J . ./. .,. . <X/& <J a *.»„„„.., i/,//, m ,.r . P, .., „. [$?*„ f.973

A
For Information Call 609-924-8120

?*5fov
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Your creativity will flourish

at Triangle Creative
Center! The art supply and
gift store at the comer of

Route One and Darrah Lane
has everything you need to

paint, draw, draft, or design

in abundance, whether you
are a beginner or a profes-

sional.

In addition to artists' sup-

plies, the store has a wide

array of gift items, including

many pens. The art of writing

letters is not lost at Triangle!

The Platinum from Mont
Blanc is a regular best seller,

and new this year is the ster-

ling silver Mont Blanc Doue
pen, a beauty with a ruby or

onyx stone set in the clip,

both fountain and ball point,

starting at $175.

A less expensive line of

Mont Blanc pens is the new
"Generation", a real state-

ment in brilliant colors of yel-

low, orange or turquoise.

Also available in fountain or

ball point, around $100.

Namiki handmade pens

from Japan offer great value.

The "Vanishing Point" collec-

tion with 14k gold retractable

nibs Is now specially priced at

$75. Another popular pen is

Aurora, from Italy, with an

18k gold nib and sophisti-

cated marbleized finish in sev-

eral colors.

A stunning new line of pens

HOLIDAY DISPLAY: Gift baskets are especially
important for the holidays, and Bon Appetit has
many ready to go, from $35, as well as custom
baskets to create. Deeann Lemmerling is shown
with an elegant basket, filled with a variety of the
store's gourmet specialties.

for women, the "Ici Et La"

from Waterman, is tres chic

indeed! They have a pearly

metallic finish in great colors

of red, cobalt blue, plum, and
champagne, and come in a

sleek little case, resembling a

lipstick container. A wonder-

ful gift for the lady in your

life, at $55.

Ever-popular Parker pens,

Including the famous DuoFold

and Sonnet, are also sure to

please, and for the serious

pen collector, a handsome 5-

drawer chest in cherry wood,
Is $159.

An elegant collection of

boxes containing notepaper,

cards and envelopes offers

delicate floral designs for

$19.99, and new this year

are notecards for food lov-

ers! These have Impression-

ist paintings on the front, and
a recipe on the back. $8.95
for eight cards.

Silvery letter openers from
Italy feature charming cats

and other designs on the han-
dle, a classy gift at $24.95.
Also new this year are Day-
time Organizers in soft red
Italian leather, complete with
pen, to contain your dally life!

The same company makes
appealing little leather pen
holders, for bag or pocket. A
small leather wallet contain-

ing notepad, pen, and credit

card holder Is In handsome
tan calf leather. At $90, a
great corporate gift.

PhotoMosalc Jigsaw puzzles

at $9.95 are extremely popu-
lar — and difficult! Each puz-

zle Is made up of thousands
of tiny pictures, which come
together to make, for

Instance, the Mona Lisa,

among others. Boxes of Pris-

macolor colored pencils start

at $9.95, and also come in

water-soluble form.

The Reeves Wood Box set

contains oil pastels, colored

pencils, watercolors, and
brushes, for $39.95 — a
great gift for young artists.

And a terrific gift for budding

young draftsmen is a collaps-

ible drafting table combina-

tion, with clip-on lamp, com-

fortable chair, and
compartmented tray, all for

$149.50.

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and hours are Monday
through Friday 8 to 9, Satur-

day 9 to 8, Sunday noon to 5.

Sunday, December 24 hours
are 9 to 5.

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

TOWN TOPICS

DISCOVER
A Magical

CHRISTMAS SHOP
Handcrafted Gifts

& Ornaments
from Artisans around the World.

Fresh Cut Trees & Greens

Beautiful Wreaths & Decorations

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

_ m HOME OFFICE
J

TwTatur&Sai&

Let one ofyour talented sales staffhelp you design a workstation orfind the chair that works for you.

Computer Stations Files Bookcases Work Centers

Desks Cabinets Shelving Tables

2001 Date Books
Complete line of

Filofax

accessories & refills

Quo Vadis

Exacompta
Payne Publishers

and more

HOLIDAY Vanishing J/ C
GIFT IDEAS Point A? H
FOR YOUR jV ^< A
FAVORITE * JC I

PROFESSIONAL J^ Retractable , ^f^j
R

OR STUDENT Fountain Pen ^ S

FURNITURE H NKSON S SUPPLIES

HOLIDAY HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30-7:30 • Friday & Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 12-4

82 Nassau Street, Princeton (betw. the banks)
609-924-01 1 2 Serving Princeton for Over 50 Years FAX 609-924-361 2jgn^

Office Supplies

S Equipment
Gladly Delivered

-
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• $ Sweet Seduction
g R The holidays without chocolate? Without Ice cream?

. i Unthinkable!

Fortunately for us. Thomas Sweet, Princeton's

own special Ice cream and chocolate maker, has not

one, but two locations (29 Palmer Square and 179

Nassau Street), where Ice cream and chocolate-making

are carried to undreamed of heights.

The Chocolate Shop has super specialties, Including

Santas of all kinds (even Mr. and Mrs. Claus pops), and

a variety of chocolate Christmas novelties, such as trees,

candy canes, snowmen, and gingerbread men. There

are also larger hollow Santas, nutcrackers, and

i j& snowmen.

' «. Thomas Sweet's year-round selection of novelties is
*Jj

i H? also in full supply, including everything from superduper •

;
Jt chocolate classic cars and champagne bottles to ski sets ip

!
rB and golf clubs to the Eiffel Tower! And Just about

ML anything else you can think of, starting at $1.75. A fun

. . chocolate spoon is $1.25.
A.
US There is also a selection of Hanukkah favorites, with

i menorahs, dreldls, chal, the Star of David, and choco-

jfp late Hanukkah cards all offered.

i Thomas Sweet always has its own genera] assort-

. ments In various sizes, from $7.50 for a 7-ounce box,

Ci with dark and milk choices, and a truffle assortment for

j* $7.95 a half pound. Meltaways are available at $7.50 a

j$ half pound. These all come In the signature gold boxes.

ii Also available is a variety of holiday tins that custom-

^ ers can AD with their own candy choices, including the

i holiday red and green crystal cream mints In tree or

>y wreath shape.

9* A selection of fudge, as well as an extensive section of

£ sugar-free chocolate, is also available.

rv Once you have been turned loose In Thomas Sweet's

i Chocolate Shop, It is hard to Imagine anything quite so

^ sweet. But the Ice cream and frozen yogurt beckon as

n well! One of Thomas Sweet's pints or quarts is a great Ji

• holiday treat. You can also stop In for a delicious cup of "PI

jfi hot chocolate, topped with Ice cream or whipped <A1

^ cream. Tf
™ All the flavors, Including holiday egg nog, candy cane, «J& and pumpkin, as well as the enormously popular blend-

w* Ins, are on hand. Ice cream and frozen yogurt pies and
i cakes are also favorites, with cakes from $16.50. HoU-

^ day themes and custom designs are available.

IK Thomas Sweet offers gift certificates, and Chocolate j9j

£ Shop hours are Monday through Saturday 10 to 9, -

IK Sunday 11 to 6; Nassau Street Ice Cream, Sunday
£ through Thursday 11 to 11, Friday and Saturday until

JS midnight.

& •#& •$& •>{£ •*#& Ate !&& .ljtt^ -i£ ifl: ift? T&' ifit'V

drawers In dark green leath-

er, with a handle and tiny

padlock for $49. A great

The Perfect Gift al 246 selection of waste baskets

Nassau Street Is certainly a ""d trays many handpalnted,

store well named! It Is full of ,s also available,

gifts for all occasions that are A special gift is the very
sure to please. Holiday items pretty six-Inch bedside or
Include tapestry footstools, desk clock, with African violet
whimsical pillows, Santas, or sweet peas motif for $26.
hand-blown ornaments, and Many Items have floral
the charming tabletop acces- designs. Including a wonder-
sorles that this store is known ful glass trifle dish with hand-
or

- painted butterflies, Insects.

A variety of Items from ar"* lowers — a real show-

England Include Pimpernel Plecc aI $89.

heatproof table mats, trivets,

and casserole stands in lovely Handpalnted crystal and
designs of fruit and flowers, porcelain pieces Include Jam
In the $25 range. Printed pots ^th prerty glass spoons
paper buffet napkins and decorated with berries and
guest towels are beautifully flowers, Christmas plates with
colored In floral and holiday red and green holly motif
designs, and attractive flat- and a lovely china open-work
ware sets have pearl-like han- basket, white with mossy
dies of cream, blue, or green, green trim and painted flow-
wlth sllverplate accents, from ers, from Portugal, for $59.

Sltverplated cheese or dip

. spreaders in holiday themes
Another new best seller Is are $8 each, and a nice array

the line of handpalnted china f scented candles, always
rinket boxes and picture popular, starts at $12 Win-
frames, depicting safari anl- dow thermometers, painted
mals and dogs in the $40 with floral designs, offer a
range. Smal (2-inch by 3- special look at $21.
inch) photo frames feature a
gold and silver finish, avail- ...

,

able in assorted shapes for
, ,

or a
J?"

ch °' summ"
$9 In winter. The Perfect Gift

.. has the perfect picnic basket.
Also new this year are A lidded wicker beauty con-

nandpalnted ceramic memo tains complete service for

w?.h*H
keeP by

,

the
"|
h
„
0nc

'
four P«>Ple. '"eluding china.wMh different designs of flow-
g,asscs , flatware, napkins.

uW« ",
9L tl 1°"^ and s,oraae ron,a ">e" lor

themes, to be used with wipe- $ja2 . Trufy a wonderful and
optimistic gift!

Gift certificates are avail-

able, also super gift wrap-
ping, and UPS shipping Holi-

Holiday Guide
Continued from Preceding Page

off magic markers, ($19).

Many attractive boxes in

assorted sizes and shapes are
of leather or wood. Wolf day" hours ~ ^Monday
Designs offers an oval leather through Saturday 10 to 5:30
Jewelry box with three small Sunday 11 to 5.

PaMcia'o
HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau Street

683-4114

specializing in

long hair sculptured han cuts

perms o style-dry sels

color highlights hair relaxing

body & carelree curl

Tues-Sal 8-5

c2/his

Serendipity
A UNIQUE GIFT &

HOME FURNISHINGS GALLERY

18 N. Main St.. Pinnington

609.737.3353

HOLIDAY SEASON,

SURPRISE HER WITH EXACTLY WHAT SHE WANTS!

G/he Holiday Wish List at SERENDIPITY.

FURNITURE I'OTTIRY i/ES HANDBAGS

Your Neighborhood

toy
STORE
Free Gift Wrapping

Free Personalization

Phone Orders Welcome
We Ship Anywhere

£jl
STORE COUPON A

*5.00 OFF
With Purchase of $25.00 or More

COME VISIT SANTA
Saturday, Dec. 16

3-6 pm
Princeton

Shopping Center
North Harrison St., Princeton

/609) 921-91 10

Mon-Tues-Wed 9:30-8;

Thurs & Fri 9:30-9; Sat 9:30-6; Sun 1 1 -5

MmwmnnrMM



Engagements

& Weddings

Weddings

Shaffer-Guilbert. Jenni-

fer Lih Guilbert, daughter of

Linda and Ronald Guilbert,

Montclalr, to Andrew Evans
Shaffer, son of Susan and
Donald Shaffer, Sklllman; on
May 13, at Union Congrega-

tional Church, Upper Mont-

clair, the Rev. William Worley
officiating.

The bride is a graduate of

William Smith College, Gene-

va, N.Y., where she majored

In French. She Is employed at

La Roche-Posay, a division of

LOreal USA, in New York
City.

Mr. Shaffer graduated from

Princeton Day School. He
holds a bachelor's degree In

economics from Lehigh Uni-

versity, Bethlehem, Pa., and

an MBA. degree from
Rutgers University-Newark.

He is employed at Mercedes

-Benz USA, a subsidiary of

Clubs
Continued Irom Page 32

The Chamber of Com-
merce of the Princeton
Area and Allan C. Hill Pro-

ductions will present "Little

Red Riding Hood," a holiday

children's play, on December
15, at 5:30 and 7:30, at the

John Witherspoon School.

For ticket information, call

683-7535.

The Princeton Singles.

a non-profit group for ages
55-plus, will meet for break-

fast on Friday, December 15,

at 9, at Friendly's, Routes

518 and 206, Montgomery.
The only fee is the cost of the

meal.

For more information, call

(732)846-9184.

Take the "Castle Tour" on
Sunday, December 10, from
1 to 4, and benefit the

Historical Society of
West Windsor in its resto-

ration of the 1790-1830
Schenck House, for a future

headquarters. The Castle is

located on Tamarack Farm,
96 Bear Brook Road, Prince-

ton Junction.

All three floors of the 26-

room house will be fully deco-

rated for Christmas. Decora-

tions will include 17
Christmas trees, decorated in

differing styles, ranging in

size from the six-inch minla-

Jennifer Guilbert and Andrew Shaffer

Daimler Chrysler AG, The couple resides ii

Montvale.
The couple

Verona.

ture tree in the four-story

(tollhouse to a two-story tree

in the Great Hall.

The Society's mannequins
will hold a Victorian tea party

in the Tower Dining Room;
and Santa Claus will be on
hand to greet visitors to his

workshop. A room-size train

layout will be set up in the

Annex; and the gift shop will

be open.

Tour participants will be

free to set their own pace,

following a Guide Sheet.

Room guides will be present

in each room to answer ques-

tions; and refreshments will

be served.

Tickets will be $6 at the

door; $4, for senior citizens

(age 60-plus), Society mem-
bers, and students, 6-18; and
$6, for children under 6.

The D&R Canal Watch
will sponsor a four-mile canal

walk in Trenton — from Cad-

walader Park to the Summit

and back — on Sunday,

December 10, at 9. Erik Jetzt

and Bill Valocchl, Canal

Watch trustees and City of

Trenton employees, will lead

a leisurely walk along the

feeder canal through the city.

Beginning in Cadwalader

Park, the group will travel

through wooded countryside

to Hermitage Avenue. Canal

structures that may be of

interest will include the Park-

side Avenue aqueduct, three

original canal houses, and the

waste gates and channel at

Perdicarls Place. The State

House dome will be visible at

several points.

After inspecting the junc-

tion where the feeder once
joined the main canal, partici-

pants will turn back. On the

return trip, the route will

leave the canal at Willow
Street and follow the bicycle

path on the railroad right of
way, rejoining the towpath at

the railroad bridge just down-
stream of Hermitage Avenue.

The group will meet on the

inner loop In front of the

Trenton City Museum in

Ellarslie Mansion. For more
information, call 394-2499.

John Nlemiera, an expert

bamboo rod builder, will

speak at the next meeting of

the Ernest Schwiebert
Trout Unlimited
Chapter, on Monday,
December 11, at 7. The
meeting will take place at the

Back Stage, in the Village of

Pennytown Center, Route 3 1

,

just north of Pennington.

Mr. Niemiera 's presenta-

tion will concern the art of

bamboo rod-building, and will

include a discussion of

updated techniques.

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

Head/Lines

Hair Designers

For the Best in European
Hair Design

Exclusive Salon

Call for an Appointment

(609) 921-2500
947 State Rd., Princeton

(Route 206, 1st Constitution

Bank Building)

51 North Tulane Street

Princeton NJ 08542

phone 609 921 2827

434 Greenwich Street

New York NY 10013

phone 212 777 8282

EASTRIDGE design



SSSSra Mouse
Japanese Cuisine

CATERING AND PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE
Princeton Shopping Center, N. Hamson St . Pnnceton

609-921-7605 • Fax 609-921-3676

, 1 COUPON | 1

I
BUY ONE DINNER

ftrr SECONDUrr DINNER50%

,

I Valid Sundays through Thursdays only Sushi & Sashimi Excluded I

Not to be combined with any other otters Expires 12/20/00

" coupon f ~rF<~r—1 7-Oavs I

LUNCH
Mo»S«l
11 30-230

HICAGO^
RASS^Tij
UINTFT

HOLIDAY CONCERT
with Princeton Pro Musica
Thursday, December 14, 8pm
A favorlta with audiences world-wide this energetic

ensemble la |olned by the voices of

Princeton Pro Muelea for a fe8tlve nl(

of classic worka and auch holiday

favorites aa "Silent Night," and

"Sleigh Ride."

P $32, A $28,

B $25, C $20

BRUNSWICK
VIM'S*
wvmMetl

ma NMot*l fimu-M— iim am Art*

(732) 246-7469 • (877) STATE 11^

www.StateTheatreNJ.org

All-New Production!

directed by

Michael Unger

J by

nompsoa

December 5-24

Order Tickets Early —Always a Sell-Out!

609-258-ARTS (2787)
or order on-line at www.mccarter.org

McCarter Theatre Center
91 University Place, Princeton

»p~»^w fcy Qj Fleet . M»dfe nwm, Ou Caus

iV I
s
" H^llTi! ""*' " "" *» k"d

' '—" *•* <"«r s»» o—«-~ *.

The Society o/ Musical Amateurs
Plan 'Christmas Oratorio' Reading
Michael Kemp, conductor and musical director at the

Abblngton (Pa.) Presbyterian Church, will lead the Prince-

ton Society of Musical Amateurs In an Informal reading of

Jofiann Sebastian Bach's Christmas Oratorio on Sunday,

December 10, at 4 In the Unitarian Church of Princeton

on Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road.

This work, a favorite of the Society, is comprised of six

Cantatas filled with lovely vocal/Instrumental arias, cho-

ruses and chorales. This year the group will sing Cantatas

1, 2, and 3. Light seasonal refreshment will be served

during the halfway break.

Soloists will be Melllssa Hughes, soprano, Nora Slr-

baugh, alto, Jack Zamboni, tenor and Franklin Phillips,

bass. A chamber orchestra will provide the accompani-

ment. No audition is required for anyone wishing to sing in

the chorus, but orchestra members play by invitation.

Anyone who enjoys choral singing is welcome to join the

chorus on a one-time basis for a $5 admission fee or to

join as a member for the season for $25 ($35 for couples).

The admission fee Includes refreshments and the use of a

choral score. Students, non-participants and Invited

orchestra players are admitted free of charge.

friw
Piano Jay Cho

To Offer Recital

At Miller Chapel

Since making his debut In

Carnegie Hall's Weill Recital

Hall In 1993 as the winner of

the Pro Piano New York
Recital Series Auditions, he

Pianist Jay H. Cho will per- has performed as a soloist

form an Inaugural recital on with the New Jersey Sympho-
the new Steinway grand ny, the San Angelo Sym-
plano In Miller Chapel at phony Orchestra of Texas,
Princeton Theological Semi- the Laurus Chamber Orches-
nary on Saturday, December tra of New York, and the Art

9 at 8 p.m. Chamber Orchestra of Korea,

The piano Is a gift of Dr. among others.

Sun Hee Kwak, pastor of So-
Mang Presbyterian Church In He won first prize in the

Seoul, Korea, and his congre- . _
gation of 35,000 members.
Dr. Kwak received his Master
of Theology degree from
Princeton Seminary In 1965
and was named Distinguished

Alumnus in 1996. He made Maria Canals International
the gift to celebrate the Piano Competition in Spain
recent renovation of Miller In 1989 and was a semi-
Chapel, finalist in the International

Tchaikovsky Competition in

Mr. Cho, a 29-year-old pia- Moscow in 1998.
nlst, began his studies at the Mr. Cho will perform J.S.
age of 5 in his native Korea. Bach's Italian Concerto in F
He came to the United States Major, BWV 971; Beethov-
In 1987 and graduated from en's Sonata no. 26 In E-flat
The Jullllard School In New Major, op. 81A: Chopin's
York City with Bachelor of Ballade no. 4 in F Minor, op
Music and Master of Music 52; Ravels Jeux d'Eau;
degrees. He is active as a Liszt's Mephisto Waltz no. 1;
soloist and a chamber musl- and art songs sung by Bonnie
clan, and his technique was Dralna, a voice Instructor at
cited recently by the New the seminary.
York Times as "splendidly

clear, unaffected, fluent, and
resolute."

MUSIC &
THEATER

The recital is open to the

public and Is free of charge.

<*2ill
s^fTen short plays jj.

written for and

acted by young

people from the

Trenton After

School Program,

alongside

professional adult

actors

Mill Hill Playhouse Front & Montgomery.Trenton
Friday. Dec. 15th @ 7:30,

Sat. & Sun. Dec. 16 & 17 @ 2 & 5:30
Tix are free but Reservations are a Must!!

call 609-392-0766

Q O Fleet I
Ite prog™ was nast point*- by a (rut from the few

j
tnq Stan

Cooool oi lit Ara/Dtpanmni of Sort iss Tat New Jene/ OmkoI for

1st Hsaatitie ud Arougti tat (Meruit; ud assort of

TW GtrHsat «. Mp ForaaMs. 1st Mar, Ova lortta Fojssadot,
1st Matd* I Inmg Lnnt fswsatiss, Cotanwty Foaxuooa of few
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For Tickets Call.

609-637-9383

SATURDAY - DECEMBER 16th- 8pm
Princeton United Methodist Church

Join Voices Chorale in
celebrating the spirit of the season
with candles, carols, bells anil brass!

with Rochelle Ellis, soprano

WARNER BROS. VINTAGE
CARTOON FESTIVAL

FREE
Open to

the public

200 Seats
first come
first serve

Saturday, Dec. 9, 10 - 11:30 a.m.

Frist Campus Center Theater

For kids ages 4-8 and their parents

Sponsored by the PU Student Government

Community Affairs Comm. (609-258-3102)

1f Best "
i Seafood

in

Princeton
for

25 Years!
The Rusty Scupper

offers the freshest seafood

prepared to perfection.

Sit back and enjoy your meal

while listening to our jazz pianist

every Wednesday through

Saturday evening.

The upstairs bar is spacious,

comfortable and offers

an extensive wine and beer list.

If you are planning a party,

ask about our large banquet areas.

Excellent food and friendly service.

Give us a try!

Call now to book your Holiday Party!

Open for Lunch at 1 1 :30 Monday through Saturday

Dinner served Monday through Sunday starting at ! p.m.

Ample off-street parking available

Scuppcjc

378 Alexander Road
921-3276
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Chamber Players Shine in Sunday Concert
Of English Works From Early 20th Century
There is a tremendous amount of sym- came together at the end of the second

phonic music In Princeton. With the movement for a very delicate conclusion to
recent expansion of the Chamber the piece.

Frederick Delius' Intermezzo from Fen-

nimore and Gerda is from a 1910 opera
that never seemed to get off the ground.

Eric Fenby, and subsequently Robert Threl-

fall, extracted Instrumental sections from

I here is a tremendous amount of sym-
phonic music in Princeton. With the

recent expansion of the Chamber
Symphony of Princeton into the Princeton
Symphony Orchestra, combined with the
New Jersey Symphony, combined with the
choral/orchestral works performed by Prin-

ceton Pro Musica, one can hear massive
musical works at almost any time. What
one does not hear often are the smaller,

four- to five-member ensemble works
addressed by the Richardson Chamber
Players. Co-directed by Michael Pratt and
Nathan Randall, the Richardson Chamber
Players got off to a late start this season,

presenting their first concert of the year on
Sunday afternoon in Richardson Auditori-

um. The program, planned by Nathan Ran-
dall, focused on the period in English music

history between the turn of the century and
the Second World War.

As described by Mr. Randall in his pro-

gram notes, this period of "Edwardiana"
was one in which "things past [were] recol-

lected with a warmth tinged with forebod-

ing." The Titanic had sunk, reminding all

that they were not as invincible as they

thought through technology, and the tower-

ing composers of English music would soon
have their patriotic mettle tested by two
World Wars. English music was ruled by
Benjamin Britten, Gustav Hoist, Frederick

Delius, and Ralph Vaughan Williams, and
these were the composers, along with Scot-

tish composer Thea Musgrave, on which
Mr. Randall chose to focus with this small

ensemble of excellent players.

Talented Students

Richardson Chamber Players is com-
prised of professional musicians

who teach instrumental or vocal

music at Princeton University. For Sunday
afternoon's concert, a few talented students

the failed opera to create a chamber
orchestral work. Ms. Rosenfeld, Mr. Sulli-

van, Mr. Sasaki, Ms. Levine, and violinists

Anna Lim and Sean-Avram Carpenter
found a very pastoral texture with interwo-

ven melodies In the work, especially when
the flute and oboe played together. Ms.
Rosenfeld seemed to be leading the ensem-
ble, but all players supported one another

well in this piece in which no one player

was a soloist, but all were integral to the

musical fabric.

"Digital Delay"

Jayn Rosenfeld ventured Into the latter

half of the 20th century with the

intriguing Narcissus for Solo Flute

and Digital Delay, composed in 1988 by
Thea Musgrave. The work is constructed so

that the flutist plays, recording segments

into a tape recorder and playing them back

later in the piece, hence the "Digital

Delay." Unfortunately, Ms. Rosenfeld was
beset by technological problems, and the

tape recorder refused to cooperate. Hope-
fully, the Chamber Players will reprogram

this work at a later date.

To many, Vaughan Williams is English

music of the 20th century. Ms. Lim, Mr.

Carpenter, Mr. Sasaki, and Ms. Levine

were joined by tenor Frederick Urrey and
pianist Elizabeth De Felice for Vaughan
Williams' On Wenlock Edge, composed in

1909 on the poetry of Alfred Edward Hous-

,man. As described by Mr. Randall, "the

poems are dark, common themes include
joined their teachers and Mr Randall bor- me beauty ^ indifference) of Nature,
rrxiiH^A tanAr \-mAiir\r\j I liYnu f*/\m Pufnnrr . .. .*rowed tenor Frederick Urrey from Rutgers

University to fill in for David Kellet. The
students were equally as exceptional as the

faculty and these artists collectively pre-

sented some of the most challenging and
intriguing works of the chamber repertory.

Phantasy for Oboe, Violin, Viola, and

Violoncello, composed in 1932, featured

oboist Matt Sullivan, although the support-

ing cast of violinist Anna Lim, violist

Jonathan Vinocour, and cellist Amy Levine
were precise and exact in contrasting the

hauntjngly melodic and disjunct nature of

this work. Mr. Sullivan's swells in dynamics
contrasted well against the pizzicatti of the

strings, and the players set the tone for the

afternoon's Edwardian theme.

Mr. Sullivan returned for the Terzetto for
Flute, Oboe and Viola, composed in 1925,
joined by flutist Jayn Rosenfeld and violist

Ryo Sasaki, who was a guest performer on
the concert. The piece began with the flute

and oboe answering each other, but then

all instruments went their separate ways.

Mr. Sasaki's clock-like pizzicatti provided a

solid background for the flute and oboe,

which were in different meters at times (all

instruments were in different key signatures

at the beginning of the piece). The ensem-
ble of instruments moved together well

through the rubati and accellerandi, and

mance.

untimely death and the consequent evanes-

cent nature of love and friendship."

Vaughan Williams explored untimely death

in several of his works, including the War
Requiem and Dona Nobis Pacem. The
same stark chords reappear in On Wenlock
Edge, with stark orchestral colors and a

refreshing Impressionistic palette.

Mr. Urrey had the perfect vocal quality

mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm for these pieces

"TTiey clearly dem~ to match the

onstrate the high- stark nature of

est standards In me poetry and

chamber perfor- the orchestra-
tion. His diction

was impeccable

and he executed

the exact and precise vocal attacks needed
in this music. A recurring musical theme

was the motive of bells, sometimes played

by the piano, sometimes by the strings, and

it was the bells in the strings that withered

away to nothing at the end of the song

cycle.

A good crowd turned out for this perfor-

mance on a cold Sunday afternoon, and

although the Richardson Chamber Players

do not perform as frequently as do other

Princeton musical ensembles, they clearly

demonstrate the highest standards in cham-

ber performance. —Nancy Plum

4*f Suwty tfaidea
T Great Holiday Ideas
• Let Swuuf tyvUcK prepare the food for your
holiday party at big savings. We offer special party

trays

• Get yourself a $20 Sumuf (fade* gift certificate

FREE when you buy $100 gift certificates in cash
for your loved ones.

• Come to Sutuuf (fauU* and enjoy

a great meal or party, and you may
even find a nice holiday gift.

• Have a wonderful New Year's Eve
party at Swuuf tyuuU* - a lot of fun

with great food, music and dancing

Call

609-520-1881 for details

Great food and wine

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES...

Happy Hour 4-7pm Mon-Fri

discounted drinks with free bar snacks!

Private dining area for parties

or special events of up to 40

Ample free parking

Hours:

Mon-Thurs ll:30-9:30pm

Sat 5:00-10:30pm

Fri ll:30-10:30pm

Sun l:00-9:00pm

WHERE?

THE WINEPRESS

Buy one entree,

get the 2nd

of equal or lesser

value

FREE

4484 Route 27, Kingston

609-921-6809

THE WINEPRESS

Inaugural Recital

on the
Miller Chapel Steinway Piano

m
h
Jay H. Cho
Pianist

Performing works by J.S. Bach,

Beethoven, Chopin, Ravel, and Liszt.

Princeton Theologcal Setnlnvy Is a theological otstrluiion

of the Presbyterian Church (USA)

gPrinceton

13Theological
Seminary

Saturday
December 9, 2000
8:00 p.m.
Miller Chapel

For more information, call

the Chapel Office al 608-497-7890.



The Cafe
at Pr. Shopping Cente

inside Pargajn r3ooks

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week

Sunday Brunch Buffet 10-2

301 N. Harrl6on Street • 252-0600

/^vICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\^J Take-Out
^""^

Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Slreet • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

<^ \J\LL
Then Rruoitrant in Princeton

4C Eat-In & Take-Out
VV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 • 683-1981
Mon-Sol 11 30-1030, Sun 12noool0pm

vvaiktki Japanese Ouisinc

Sit-Down Dining
or Take-Out

235B Nassau St. • 688-891

6

Euro-American

bistro £ bar
PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

Unwrap your
last gift at

Christmas
Brunch

Mond ay,

December 25

Reservations from
] lam to 4pm
Palmers Room

Mills, $>1

Children 12 tS under $15, 3 t$ underfree

alcohol, tax o\i/nituitu\> not incltuhJ

For reservations
please cal 1

609.921.7500 ext 642

En treej

•French Toast with Warm
Apple Compote

• Fresh Cannelloni with Roasted

Peppers and Ricotta Cheese
• Fresh Seafood Chipino
• Chicken Breast

with Risotto and a

Gorgonzola Sauce
• Vegetable Lasagna
• Candied Sweet
Potatoes

'Seasonal Vegetables

•Penne and Marinara

Current Cinema
Titles and limes subject to change, call theatre.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595

Closed (or Renovations

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444

Fnday. December 8 - Thursday, December 14

Meet the Parents (PG 13) Fn . 4:30. 7. 9:25; Sal.. Sun.. 2. 4:30,

7, 9 25. Mon -Thrs . 5.30. 8

Best In Show (PG 13) Fn . 5.20. 7:20. 9:20; Sat., Sun.. 1 20.

3:20. 5:20. 7:20. 9:20; Mon.-Thrs., 5:30. 7:30

Billy Elliot (P.) Fn . 4:45. 7 10. 9:35; Sat.. Sun , 2:15. 4:45. 7:10.

9:35. Mon -Thrs. 5:15. 7:45

Men ol Honor (PI): Fri .. 4:30, 7:10. 9:40; Sat . Sun , 1 45. 4 30.

7 10. 9 40. Mon -Thrs . 5. 7:45

Bounce (PG 13) Fri., 4:15. 7:05. 9:35; Sat ,
Sun., 1.30, 4:15,

7:05. 9:35; Mon.-Thrs., 5, 7:30

Unbreakable (PG 13): Fri.. 4:15. 7. 9:35; Sat, Sun , 1:45, 4:15. 7.

9:35; Mon -Thrs, 5:15, 7:45

MARKETFAIR, 520-8700

Friday, December 8 - Thursday, December 14

Charlie's Angels (PG 13): Fn.-Sun.. 1:05, 3:30. 6. 8:15, 10:30.

Mon -Thrs . 2:40. 5:40. 8:20

Men ol Honor (R) Fn -Sun , 4, 9 40. Mon and Wed.. 5 15; Tues.

and Thrs ,
7 50

Meet the Parents (PG 13): Fri. -Sun . 10:25; Mon.-Thrs.. 8.

Bounce (PG 13): Fri. -Sun., 1:10, 4:05, 7:05. 9:50; Mon.-Thrs..

2:30.5.35,8:15

Grlnch Stole Christmas (PG): Fri -Sun., 12. 2:20. 5, 7:20, 10;

Mon -Thrs, 2: 10, 4:50, 7:40

Rugrats In Paris (G): Fri -Sun , 12:30. 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30;

Mon.-Thrs.. 2. 4. 6

The Sixth Day (PG 13): Fn -Sun.. 1, 6:50; Mon. and Wed., 2:35,

7.50. Tues. and Thrs.. 5:15.

102 Dalmatlons (G): Fri.-Sun., 12:50. 3:10, 5:30, 7:50. 10:10;

Mon.-Thrs , 2:20, 5, 7:30

Unbreakable (PG 13): Fri.-Sun., 1:35. 4:15. 6:55. 9:30; Mon.-

Thrs.. 2:25, 5:10. 7:55

Prool of Lite (R); Fri.-Sun.. 1:30. 4:30. 7:30, 10:30; Mon.-

Thrs ,2:05, 505. 8:05

Vertical Limits (R): Fri.-Sun., 1:25, 4:20, 7:10, 10:10; Mon -Thrs..

2:15.5 15.8:10

Rugrats (G): Fn -Sun.. 12:30. 2:3. 4:30, 6:30. 8:30; Mon.-Thrs., 2,

4,6

AMC HAMILTON 24, 890-8307

AMC Hamilton has informed TOWN TOPICS it is unable to supply

movie schedules in lime for the paper's Tuesday deadline

Youth Orchestra to Give Sacks Prize Recital Due

KU-
Abo included art a wiruty of salad,', a deltctous fruit

mirror, andfresh selected de.verl.- ,md pajtri&l

A Holiday Concert

The extraordinary talents of

select members of the

Greater Princeton Youth
Orchestra can be heard In "A

Holiday Concert" at St Paul's

Church, 214 Nassau Street,

on Saturday, December 9, at

7:30 p.m.

The GPYO chamber
orchestra members were spe-

cially chosen from the larger

80-member orchestra by their

conductor, Maestro Fernando

Rauccl, for their ability. They
have been meeting once a

week in addition to their reg-

ular rehearsals to prepare for

this concert.

A special feature will be the

American premiere of Rama,
a piece for bagpipe and
orchestra by Italian composer
Plero Niro. The soloist on the

Italian bagpipe, known as the

Zampogna, will be Piero Rlcci

of Scapoll, lsemia, Italy.

Both composer and musi-

cian will be arriving from Italy

for the evening's perfor-

mance. In addition to three

other pieces for bagpipe and

orchestra, the program will

also Include works by W.A.
Mozart, V. Williams, and F.

Gossec. A Holiday Concert

tickets are $15, children 10
and under, $10.

The Greater Princeton
Youth Orchestra is comprised

of gifted young musicians In

grades nine to 12 from 24
high schools from throughout

New Jersey.

* SUPER STAR EASTBUFFET,
V.LL YOU CAN EAT CHINESE BUFFET*^ 111 Nassau Park Boulevard. West Windsor ' w
W N iVc£»,^.iil»*>™»>*»»>0Wx>-i«*TWII 10.Fn.Siill-ll «<

(Karens
r~~1 -^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St • 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

m HUNAN M
157 Witherspoon Street LLLL

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL '3.25 w/tax
Monday through Sunday 11 AM 10 PM Parking Across Street

Southern Cooking "for reasonable bucks"

OPEN DAILY
LUNCH and DINNER
BRUNCH and DINNER
Saturdays & Sundays

Specializing in

Catfish • Chicken • Ribs
& Sweet Potato Pie

48 Leigh Ave, Princeton • Eat In or Take Out • 921-3052

Princeton, N J

I

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

In Taplin Auditorium

On Sunday afternooi

December 10, at 3, the

Department of Music and
Friends of Music at Princeton

will sponsor a free concert at

Taplin Auditorium by bassist

Michael Bullock and duo-

electronics performers
Howard Stelzer and Jason

Talbot.

Mr. Bullock was the 1996
winner of the Department's

Isidore and Helen Sacks
Memorial Prize, given annu-

ally by vote of the faculty to

the outstanding performer of

the graduating class. The pro-

gram will consist entirely of

improvisations.

Michael Bullock Is one of

the busiest musicians In Bos-

ton's burgeoning Improvisa-

tion scene. He has performed

with Eddie Prevost, Peter

Kowald, Jack Wright, Joe
Manerl, and Daniel Carter, as

well as with renowned actor

Theodore Bikel.

While at Princeton, Mr. Bul-

lock was an active performer

in both the University Orches-

tra and University Jazz
Ensembles. He was a music
major, and took part In the

Certificate Program In Musi-

cal Performance.

The duo of Howard Stelzer

and Jason Talbot is an inte-

gral part of the electro-

acoustic, free-Improvised
musical community of Bos-

ton. Mr. Talbot, a student at

the Massachusetts College of

Art, plays a single turntable

and a mixer. Mr. Stelzer per-

forms using a series of stan-

dard cassette decks and
tapes, manipulating the
motors and gears manually to

create a percussive counter to

Mr. Talbot's organic noises.

WALLET THINT Read TOWN TOP-
ICS (or the best sales

's Castle
••••
BEST BUY

-The Times -

4fc

WEEKDAYS LUNCH BUFFET • WEEKEND DIM SUN

Rehearsal Dinners • Weddings Receptions

Total Event Planning

CHINESE CUISINE
, [,S HONG KONG SPECIALTIES

SEATING UP TO 200 PEOPLE QI)A Q(\(\-\
|

We also otter ott-premise catering *7fcH"OUU I
|

301 N. Harrison St.. Princeton Shopping Center!

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

Nofoo fool

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211



"GETTING OUT," a play by Pulitzer Prize winner
Marsha Norman, will be presented at the Levin
Theater on the Douglass campus of Rutgers Uni-

versity in New Brunswick from December 6
through 10. Call (732) 932-7511 for information or

tickets.

A
Hill f#| mTrt

Princeton University

Richardson
Auditorium
Box Office

Richardson Auditorium
,o Alexander Hal

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

Tahieres
' m «/ <3 t * * » 1919
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
il Wiiherspoon Street, Princeton 609.921.2798

TWIST ROIO RESTAURANT

ORGANIC INGREDIENTS • MANY CUISINES

LUNCH & DINNER EVERY DAY

I ? Chambers St Princeton

Phone:921-0500 Fax 609-921 -2857

e-mail: twistrofo@hotmail.com
byob

CHINESE & JAPANESE CUISINE

*
Lunch, Dinner & Take Out

DIM SUM
Saturday & Sunday Lunch

BUSINESS LUNCH BUFFET
$6.95 includes sushi

Office parties or other celebrations welcome

in our large beauriful rooms Coll tor information

609-921-8551
(Pwtously owners ot trie Great Wall at Princeton Shopping Center)

Montgomery Center, Route 206 Skillman

(Next to ShopRite)

MorvThur 1 1 30-9 30, Fn 1 1 30-10.30;

Sal 12-10 30, Son 12 00-9 30

Choral Scholars Set

Concert at All Saints'

The Choral Scholars, a

young, professional ensem-
ble, will present a Christmas

concert on December 10 at 8
p.m. at All Saints' Episcopal

Church.

The program will include

medieval chants and carols,

German chorales, and music

of Spain and 20th-century

Great Britain. Featured will

be compositions of Vlttoria,

J.S. Bach, Howells, Warlock,

and others.

Founded in 1998 by artistic

director Geoffrey Williams

and led by conductor Curtis

Kinzey, the Scholars share a

strong passion for the art of

unaccompanied singing.

Their primary focus is on the

study and performance of

works from the Renaissance

and Baroque periods, with a

desire to explore the ties

between these works and
present-day compositions.

The Scholars could be

heard with Fuma Sacra at the

Westminster Bach Festival

2000 this summer in a pre-

sentation of Bach's "St. Mat-

thew Passion," led by conduc-

tor Andrew Meglll. They also

recently completed their first

CD recording, The Sounds of
Christmas: Past and
Present, available for sale at

the December concert.

The members of Choral

Scholars are all students or

graduates of Westminster

Choir College. The group is

available for bookings for

concerts, workshops. Even-

songs, and other engage-

ments.

Holiday Concert Planned

By Princeton Girlchoir

The Princeton Girlchoir will

present a Holiday Concert on

Sunday, December 10, at 4

p.m. In the Chapel of Morris

Hall, One Bishops' Drive, off

Lawrenceville-Pennington
Road, Lawrenceville.

Chosen annually through

competitive audition, the

senior Girlchoir Is made up of

72 girls in grades seven to

nine from 16 area communi-

ties, Philadelphia and New
York City. The Sunday con-

cert is a benefit sponsored by

the Morris Hall/St. Lawrence

Community Service Board.

Tickets for the perfor-

mance, which include a wine

tasting reception afterwards,

are $35 and may be ordered

by calling Margie Shoaf at

497-0493.

The program will range

from traditional seasonal

music and Christmas Carols

to popular and classical stan-

dards by Bach, Mendelssohn,

and Elgar.

Founded In 1989, the

Girlchoir has performed at

Avery Fisher Hall in New
York City with the American

Boychoir; the Vatican; and

the Duomo in Florence, Italy.

Upcoming performances

Include a Winter Concert at

Richardson Auditorium,
Princeton, on January 27;

"Double Date" with the

American Boychoir at St.

Anns Church, Lawrenceville,

on April 29; the Semi-Tones

with Pro Musica at Richard-

son Auditorium on May 11;

and a Spring Concert at the

Kirby Arts Center of

Lawrenceville School, on May
29.

FUMA SACRA
prcsents

Andrew Megill, artistic director

"Modern

Ancient Christmas

music I'v TaUis, Byrd &
Bennett with British

carols, old ami new

DECEMBER 18 and 19
8 p.m., Bristol Chapel

TICKETS S18 adulls. Si 5 sludenls/senior cilizens

Call 609-921-2663 exl. 308, weekdays 9 am -4:30 p.m.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE OF RIDER UNIVERSITY
Kil Walnut 1 arte, Princeton, N)

t

is
illma 1

New Tickets Now Available
for

An Evening

Readings

"'Carols
The scaffolding's coming down
and the seat count's going up!

with the Westminster Chapel Choir, Westminster Schola

^ Cantorum, Westminster Symphonic Choir, and
_-. ^=i^ J_^l_i- Westminster Concert Bell Choir

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8-9
8 p.m., Princeton University Chapel

TICKETS: $ 1 8 adulls, $ 1 5 students/senior citizens

Call 609-921-2663 exl. 308, weekdays 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE OF RIDER UNIVERSITY
101 Walnut Lane, Princeton, N]

Michael Pratt, conductor

Anna Lim, violin

and the

Princeton University

Jazz Ensemble

Trueman - Roulette

First performance

Ellington - Harlem

Anthony D.J. Branker,

guest conductor

Stravinsky - Violin Concerto

Ravel - La Valse

Thursday 7 December 8:00PM

Saturday 9 December 8:00PM

Richardson Auditorium

Tickets $15, students $5

Box Office (609) 258-5000



! Mcnotti Opera

i

Will Be Highlight

' Of Curtain Calls

c The Arts Council of Prince-

a ton is once again preparing

for its annual downtown New

J Year's Eve event. Curtain

* Calls. This year marks the

I
tenth anniversary of the death

|
of Barbara Sigmund, one of

I the Initiators of Princeton's

j
Curtain Calls.

• Mayor Sigmund's concep-

; don of this strolling, informal,

: nonalcoholic event was to

: involve the whole community
1

on this special night and, as

I she often said, to "let the

i good times roll."

In her honor, the Arts

! Council hopes to carry on her

I

enthusiasm and bring back

the community aspect of Cur-

; tain Calls by involving as

i many local organizations and

performers as possible.

Toward this end, the Arts

Council is concentrating on

making Curtain Calls a more

family-oriented event.

Featured on New Year's

Eve will be events and perfor-

mances that will appeal to a

wide range of age groups and

Interests, from young children

through adults. The center-

piece event will be two per-

formances of Amaht and the

Night Visitors (at 5:30 and 8
p.m.) produced by Nassau

Presbyterian Church.

Amahl and the Night Visi-

tors, Gian Carlo Menottl's

opera first staged In 1951,

revolves around a crippled

boy and his widowed mother,

who are visited one night by

three kings in need of a rest-

ing place on their long

Journey.

Destitute, the mother none-

theless welcomes them to her

home, enlisting the aid of her

neighbors to feed the kings

and provide them entertain-

ment. Amahl and his mother

soon learn that the kings are

traveling with an unusual star

as their guide, searching for a

child as yet unknown to

them.

t Before Christmas'

Due at Kelsey Theatre

Twos the Night Before

Christmas returns to Mer-

cer County Community
College's Kelsey Theatre

this holiday season for six

performances. Presented

by the Kelsey Players and
directed by Dan Spalluto,

show times are Friday,

December 15 at 7; Satur-

day, December 1 6 at 11 , 2
and 4; and Sunday,
December 17 at 2 and 4

Kelsey Theater is located

on the college's West
Windsor Campus at 1200
Old Trenton Road.

Now in Its sixth year at

Kelsey, the show brings to

life the magic of Clement

Moore's beloved poem, "A
Visit from St. Nicholas. In

keeping with the holiday

spirit, the audience will be

invited to Join In caroling

before the show.

Tickets are $7 for every-

one. Tickets may be pur-

chased on-line at the Mer-

cer website, www. nice c.

edu, or by calling the

Kelsey box office at 584-

9444. Free parking Is

available next to the the-

ater. For a complete listing

of adult and children's

events for the 2000 -

2001 season, visit the

Mercer website or call the

box office for a brochure.

Local Performers

Nassau Church's produc-

tion is unique in that all the

featured performers, the indi-

viduals managing the produc-

tion, and the four members of

the orchestra, grew up in the

Princeton area and were

active in the many programs

of the church In their child-

hood and youth. The chorus

of shepherds and dancers Is

composed largely of members

of the church's current high

school choir, joined by choir

alumni.

Sue Ellen Page, Director of

Choirs for Children and
Youth since 1982, notes that

"Princeton in general, and

the Nassau Church in particu-

lar, have been at the core of

the lives of these very fine

young artists. We wanted to

find a way to celebrate their

gifts In the arts and share

them with the wider commu-
nity — their hometown.

"We also look forward to

opening up our building to

the community on New
Year's Eve, to be a place

where people can drop In,

warm up, have a cup of elder,

find activities for children,

and chat with and greet

friends and neighbors. Our
location in the heart of

Princeton perhaps uniquely

suits us to take on this role

and we are enthusiastic about

the prospect."

Ms. Page has trained

numerous "Amahls," Includ-

ing three for productions at

Westminster Choir College.

The Curtain Calls production

will be fully staged and cos-

tumed, with an orchestra of

professional players con-

ducted by Ms. Page.

The opera, which ranges in

mood from quiet and Intense

to boisterous and comical to

mystical and miraculous, is

suitable for children in early

elementary grades and older,

but not for preschoolers or

toddlers.

The stage director and cho-

reographer for Amahl and
the Night Visitors Is RanJIt

Arapurakal, who graduated

this past May from Rutgers

University. A 1996 graduate

of Princeton High School, Mr.

Arapurakal sang the leading

role of Amahl as a sixth

grader in the Westminster I

Choir College OpeTa Theater

production. In addition to his

stage direction, he will also

play the role of the page to

the Three Kings.

Currently, Mr. Arapurakal

composes, sings, and plays

keyboard In the New
j

Brunswick-based band Barbu-

da. He is the writer, musical

director, and percussionist for

"Dreamtime," a dance/
:

theater piece for all ages, and

is the percussionist for the

Dance Department, Mason
Gross School of the Arts at

Rutgers,

Amahl Is Double Cast

The role of Amahl will be

double cast. Elliot Creager, a

fifth grader at Community
Park School and a member of

the Nassau Church choir pro-

gram since age 4, will appear

in one of the performances,

and Matt Goss, a seventh

grade student and veteran of

two choirs of Nassau Church,

will appear In the second

performance.

Continued on Next Page
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THE GOLD STANDARD
Our 50th Anniverary Season in Princeton

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA
A PRINCETON TRADITION!

DECEMBER 15 -8 PM
Richardson Auditorium, Princeton

Tickets: 1.609.258.5000

A QUILT OF VOICES
ALWAYS A SELL-OUT!

DECEMBER 16 -8 PM

Trinity Cathedral, Trenton

Tickets. 1.888.BOYCHO/R

ANGELS WE HAVE
HEARD ON HIGH
EXCITING NEW LOCATION!

DECEMBER 1 7 - 4 PM
West Windsor-Plainsboro HS North

Tickets. 1.888.BOYCHO/R

wwiv.americanboychoir.org

American
Boychoir

•r Princeton. New Jersey

u

1
u

Q

Wellesley College Choir
Vincent Metallo, conductor

Princeton University Glee Club
Richard Tang Yuk, conductor

I

JA Christmas Concert

Featuring the music of Felix Mendelssohn,

Morten Laurisden, Francis Poulenc,

and traditional carols.

Richardson Auditorium ~ Box Office: 609-258-8500

. ess/a/t

Monday, December 11 at 7:30 p.m.

Organ, strings and trumpet

David Messineo, organ

Penna Rose, conductor

Clare Mueller, soprano

John Sawyer, bass

Admission $5, students free.

Bring a score or borrow one at the door.



CURTAIN CALLS EVENT: Rehearsing "Amahl and the Night Visitors" for the
Arts Council's annual New Year's Eve event, Curtain Calls, are Stage Man-
ager Ranjit Arakurapal and the two Amahls, Elliot Creager, left, and Matt
Goss.

Music/Theatres
Continued from Preceding Page

Amanda Johnson will sing

the role of the Mother. Dur-

ing her years at Princeton

High School, Ms. Johnson
was a member of the PHS
Choir and the director of The
Cat 's Meow female vocal

ensemble. She graduated this

past May from St. Olaf Col-

lege in Minnesota, where she

was a voice principal and for

"Charlotte's Web"

Audition in Pennington

The Pennington Players

will hold Auditions for

Charlotte's Web on De-

cember 9 and 10. Audi-

tions are by appointment

only. Call 737-PLAY to

schedule an appointment.

Performance dates are

February 16, 17 and 18,

with daytime shows on Fri-

day. The show will be held
at Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community Col-
lege.

Applicants should bring

a resume and photo and
prepare a short monologue
or poem to recite from
memory.

two years the soprano section

leader of the world famous
St. Olaf Choir.

The roles of the Three
Kings will be sung by Prince-

ton area natives Matthew
Gaventa, Carl Goss, and
Craig O'Donnell, all veterans

of musical productions and
choirs in their respective high

schools and universities. The
orchestra will have at its core

four string players — May
Chiang, Sarah D'Angelo,

Zachary Sweet, and Jessica

Wyatt — all of whom have
participated in music pro-

grams at Nassau Church.

Working on the production

end of the opera are Prince-

ton area high school gradu-

ates Annie Farrell, Karen
Johnson, Joan Kisthardt, and
Janie Woodbridge.

Along with Nassau Presby-

terian Church, which has
offered several rooms within

the church as venues, Prince-

ton University is again open-

ing some of its buildings on
New Year's Eve, even though
the university is on break.

The Arts Council is still in

need of other organizations in

downtown Princeton to host

performances at their sites

and will train site managers
to ensure that each site is

properly managed and super-

vised on New Year's Eve.

The Arts Council is also

urgently seeking financial

sponsors, volunteers, and
performers for Curtain Calls.

Organizations and individuals

who would tike to be a part of

their community on this spe-

cial night and, in so doing,

help the Arts Council honor
Mayor Sigmund's vision and
Imagination, can contact the

Arts Council for details at

924-8777.

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND
Your
gift

will help!



CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

$2OFF
Any Special

Expires 1/31/01 TT

Cannol be combined with any olher oilers

i
mind ^ wdier

Feng Shui Design
since 1990

609|497|4883

SPORTS
Tiger Hockey Having Trouble Beating Top Teams

In ECAC; Vnion, RPI Will Play Here This Weekend

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-8; Sat 9-5

^S

COMPARE PRICE
ON ANY CAMERA.

X- CALL 609-924-7063

fe* Any 35mm, Digital,

APS, or Video Camera

It's
still early in a long season, but the Princeton hockey

team is discovering it is coming up short In games
against the better teams in the ECAC.

A couple of weeks ago on the road, the Tigers whipped

Dartmouth one night, but fell to undefeated (in league play)

Vermont, the next. Last weekend, the Orange and Black

outscored a struggling Colgate sextet, 7-4, but 24 hours

later couldn't muster a single goal In a 3-0 loss to Cornell in

Lynah Rink.

That triumph knocked Princeton out of first place (a spot

It had held only since the end of the Colgate contest), and

lifted the Big Red into a tie for the top spot with Harvard.

The Tigers, by virtue of having played more games than

anyone else except Yale, are tied with Vermont for third.

However the Catamounts record Is 4-0-0, while Old Nas-

sau's is a mere 3-3-2.

The good news is the losses to Vermont and Cornell were

on the road, and Princeton will get a crack at them on its

USED CAMERAS WANTED!
Trade or Cash

NEW YORK CAMERA
173 Nassau SI • Princeton • M-F 8:30-6; Sat. 9-5

Family Owned £ Operated Since IV72

LARINI'S
SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best!

"

Complete ^
Automotive <s!8b£&

Repair
• Batteries • Tires • Brakes

Mulllers • Tune-ups • Oil Changes
• 24-Hour Towing & Road Service

• Car, Van & Truck Rentals

ECAC HOCKEY
Friday, December 1

Princeton 7 Colgate 4

Brown 3 Clarkson 3 (OT)

Cornell 4 Yale 3

SI. Lawrence 6 Harvard 3

Union 2 RPI 2 (OT)

Saturday, December 2

Cornell 3 Pnnceton

Brown 3 St. Lawrence 3 (OT)

Colgate 6 Yale 2

Harvard 3 Clarkson 1

RPI 6 Quinnipiac 3

Vermont 10 Holy Cross 2

ECAC

W L T Pts

Overall

Cornell

Harvard

Vermonl

Princeton

Union

St. Lawrence

Yale

Clarkson

Colgate

Rensselaer

Dartmouth

Brown

5

5

6

4

6

3

5

A

3 9

6 3

2 5

1 6

Thursday, December 7

Brown al Harvard

Friday, December 8

Union at Princeton

RPI at Yale

St. Lawrence at Michigan

Saturday, December 9

RPI at Pnnceton

Colgate at UMass-LowelL.

Harvard at Vermont

Northeastern at Dartmouth

St. Lawrence at Michigan

Union at Yale

own ice. Both will

come calling in

February.

Home ice is what

the Tigers will have

this weekend for its

final pair of ECAC
contests before the

Christmas break.
Union will show up

Friday night, and its

traveling partner, RPI,

24 hours later. Open-

ing face-off for both is

7. The Skating Dutch-

men, who struggled

through a losing sea-

son last winter, have

gotten off to a fast

start. Overall Union

has lost just once in

nine starts (6-1-2),

and is undefeated, 3-

0-1, in league action.

The tie came against

RPI last Friday on the TWO FOR CAMPBELL: Shane
road, 2-2. Campbell scored twice for

The Engineers have the Tigers in their 7-4 win
done almost as well over Colgate.

overall with a 6-3-1

mark, but are just 1-2-1 in ECAC play, losing to Union and
Cornell, and beating Colgate. The non-league wins have

mostly come at the expense of lower echelon teams with the

exception of a 5-4 triumph over Boston University.

Last year Princeton did the opposite of what you might

expect against these two. It was beaten by both Union and
RPI at home in early January, but six weeks later knocked
off both on the road.

If weekend splits are generally regarded as a satisfactory

performance on the road, this weekend is the time for the

Tigers to step up, take two at home, and grab four points

instead of just two. They are smack on the .500 mark and
playing that way for the rest of the season will not put them
very high in the ECAC standings when playoff assignments

are handed out in March.

A Night for the Offense

Friday night in Hamilton, it was a night for the offense,

with the Tigers scoring seven times, their most goals

since a 7-3 win over Dartmouth in February 1999.

Leading the way was the Big Four — Parsons, Campbell,

Lamb and Corrinet — who produced five goals and three

assists. In a sense this was a must win for Princeton,

because Colgate (2-9-2) had won just twice in 13 outings

overall, and was 1-4 in ECAC action.

Despite the three-goal advantage at the end, the Orange

Continued on Next Page

272 Alexander St., Princeton

flcorn Gfen
Princeton's First,

Discover the Difference-

When you are looking for

assisted living, it should be as

individual as each person is

unique. A serene and natural

environment in a lushly

wooded setting — enclosed

terrace overlooking a flowing

rock and boulder stream —
afternoon tea room — Bistro

— whirlpool bath — solarium.

Fine dining — cultural —
social opportunities.

~ wellness programsConcierge service — housekeeping — linen service

— enhanced supportive services — only when you need them

Distinctive assisted living — that's the Acorn Glen Difference

Acpry Gfen
609/430-4000 • 775 Mt. Lucas Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 Q £



Tiger Hockey
Continued Irom Preceding Page

and Black had to play catch-up (or almost all the first two
periods, before taking the lead (or good late in the second.
Colgate's opening tally almost six minutes into the game
was answered a little over a minute later when David
Schneider tallied, assisted by Lamb.

The Raiders popped in front again midway through the
first, but Campbell's unassisted tally, his first of two, at

15:36 brought Old Nassau even again. In the second the
Raiders moved two goals in front, scoring at 6:46 and 8:40.
The second came with Princeton a man down, after a flurry

of penalties at 8:17 took both Campbell and Schneider off

the ice, along with one Colgate skater.

However the momentum began to turn in the Tigers' favor
shortly after both teams returned to full strength. Ethan
Doyle's tally, assisted by George Parros and Josh Roberts,
brought the Orange and Black within one at 9:39 and less

than a minute later Campbell's second tied the score at 4-4.

Later in the middle stanza, Princeton survived two more
penalties to Dave Bennett for tripping, but cashed In a
power play opportunity at 14:54 to take the lead for the

first time. Parsons tallied, assisted by Corrinet and freshman
defenseman Steve Slaton.

The third period belonged to Princeton and Corrinet.

Enjoying a 10 to six edge in shots, the Orange and Black
got a pair of goals from the senior forward, the first at 6:57,
assisted by Roberts, the second at 16:05, with freshman
forward Thomas Colclough, assisting.

Nomeland got better as the game went on. He allowed
two tallies on six shots in the first period, two more goals in

the second, but this time on 14 shots, and shut out the

home team in the third with 10 saves, for a total of 26.

Princeton had just 26 shots on goal, and with seven goals,

that says something about Colgate's goalies. Jason Lefevre

was pulled in the third after allowing six. David Cann came
on and let in the final tally.

Good Defense Stops Good Offense

Saturday night in Ithaca, something had to give.

Princeton came in with the league's best offense and
faced Cornell, sporting the best defense. After 60

minutes of play, the verdict was clear cut; the defense

prevailed. The Tigers were held to just 20 shots, and only

10 of those came in the first two periods. The Big Red shut

down the Parsons-Campbell-Lamb line completely.

The first period was scoreless, and without a single pen-

alty to either side, but the momentum was clearly with the

home team to the delight of Lynah's frenzied fans. Cornell

outshot Princeton, 1 1 to four.

The second period

was much the same
for the first half — no
penalties, no scoring.

The Big Red finally

was whistled for the

game's first penalty at

the 11:05 mark, but

the Tigers' power play

failed to take advan-

tage. Three minutes

later Ethan Doyle was
sent off for high stick-

ing, and it took the

Big Red just 23 sec-

onds to score on its

power play.

When the Big Red
made It 2-0 just 1:24

into the final period,

Princeton knew it had
to get something
going and began to

open up on offense.

The Orange and
Black's golden oppor- AND TWO FOR CORRINET:
runlty came a couple Chris Corrinet also tallied

of minutes later when twice in that game, and now
the Big Red was hit has 13 points tor the season.
with two minor penal-

ties within 20 seconds. That gave the Tigers a two-man
advantage, but they could not come up with anything.

Midway through the period, Josh Roberts was guilty of

interference, and Cornell again showed the Tigers how to

handle a man advantage, again taking less than a minute to

score its third and final goal. Cornell was two of three on
man up situations, while the Tigers failed on all three

attempts.

Dave Stathos faced 31 shots, and turned away 28, but the

star of the game was Big Red goalie Ian Burt, who recorded

his first career shutout. This marked the first time Princeton

had been blanked since a 3-0 loss to Northeastern in

November 1999. —Jeb Stuart

SLAPSHOTS: It didn't help Princeton's cause any at

Ithaca that it was missing sophomore defenseman Neil

McCann for the whole game, and another defenseman,
Dave Schneider, for the final two periods. That left

another freshman defenseman. Steve Slaton, on the ice

for at least 40 minutes. McCann is expected to he back
for the games this weekend, Schneider's status is

questionable.

Lexus Certified Pre-Owned.

If They Were Any More Reliable,

Theyd Fetch.
ONLY AT YOUR LEX

Offering The Largest Selection

OfLuxury Pre-Owned Automobiles Anywhere.

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available;
(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. ''IS order)

Free Parking in Rear

238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388

/-

The art ojpr^amakmg m thru colon'

A T2 Venture

609-924-0777
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[Sports Fans

I BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

Jay Bernard ,

|

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
|

j

Can you imagine a top

major-college football

team REFUSING to play

in a bowl game YEAR
AFTER YEAR ... For 45

years, from 1925 when

they played in the Rose

Bowl, until 1970, Notre

Dame turned down
every bowl invitation ...

That was the policy of

the school ... Despite not

playing in any bowl

games, Notre Dame was

still named national

champions H different

times during those years

... They started going to

bowl games again in

1970, after the 45-year

wait.

ONE 30-second com-

mercial on January's

Super Bowl will cost an

advertiser over $2

million.

Did you know we use

the word "upset" in

sports all because of a

horse race ... It happened

wbfnMhe legendary,

unbeaten horse. Wan O'

War surprisingly lost to

a horse whose name was

"Upset" ... Upset beat

Man O' War in 1919,

giving him the only loss

in his career ... Thereaf-

ter, whenever a favorite

in sports was beaten, it

was called an "upset."
* * *

I bet you didn't know...

We have moved. Please

stop by to see our new

office at 152 Alexander

Road, Princeton, NJ

08540.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
J |

152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880
\

\
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PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
Pre-School to 5th Grade

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment'.

m

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126

Toobigfor

your britches?
No matter what shape you're in, the tailors

at your Sanitone® Certified Master Drycleaners

oiler expert alterations to make your

fine clothing fit perfectly.

Because the difference shows.

FITTINGS & ALTERATIONS
7-days-a-week;

Call for available times.

M^ynPvVER ,S£
CLEANERS, LLC

55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton • 609-924-5144 • 1-800-924-5144

r Does Your
Outdoor Furniture
Need a

A

Complete repainting and restrapping...

We'll have your furniture
looking like new

at a fraction of the cost.
Now with powder coated paint.

We specialize in

Brown-Jordan, Tropitone and Molla
outdoor furniture.

The Southern Company
Outdoor Furniture Restrapping

(BOO) 622-1901
2330 Wyandotte Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
[215] 659-8929

Pick up and delivery available.

Young PU Squad Stuns Weber, Ball State;

Tigers Win First Merchants Bank Classic

Princeton University men's basketball

head coach John Thompson III and his

young squad were in desperate need
of a win before last weekend's First Mer-

chants Bank Classic in Muncie, Indiana. The
team needed confidence, something to build

on, especially after losing 70-59 to Mon-
mouth on November 25.

The Tigers came together, pulled out a

65-60 overtime thriller against Weber State

Friday evening, and then clipped the host

team Ball State 49-47 Saturday night to win

the tournament. Thompson's team just

needed a victory, but instead won its first

tournament title since the Rainbow Classic in

1998.

Saturday night's championship game was a

see-saw affair. The lead changed hands more
times than George Bush and Al Gore's lead

in the presidential election.

Ball State took a 20-18 halftime lead, and
then increased it to 28-20 with an 8-0 run

early in the second half. Princeton then went
on a 174 run, and led 37-32 after 67 for-

ward Andre Logan scored on a layup with

10:45 remaining. Ball State regained control

with a 45-41 lead and just under five minutes
left in regulation.

Tigers' senior center Nate Walton cut the

lead to 45-43 with a layup seconds later.

Senior guard C.J. Chapman nailed a three-

pointer to give the Tigers a 46-45 lead with

3:35 left, and Walton took a perfect back-

door pass from sophomore guard Kyle

Wente, and was fouled as he scored 2:48
remaining. He converted the free throw, and
Princeton led 49-45.

Two Free Throws

Six foot 8" sophomore forward Theron
Smith, the tournament's most valuable

player, sank two free throws with just

over two minutes left, and pulled the Cardi-

nals to within two at 49-47. Chapman and
Logan missed the front-end of one-and ones
with 33 seconds left, giving Ball State new
life.

Junior forward Josh Murray was fouled

with 11 seconds left, and had a chance to tie

the score with two shots from the charity

stripe. Thompson and his coaching staff

knew exactly who to foul, because Murray
was shooting 40% from the free throw line

before the potential game tying shots.

His average went down after he missed

both free throws.

Smith grabbed
the rebound, and
had an opportu-

nity to tie the

game with a shot

at the buzzer. It

clanked off the

rim, forward
Eugene Baah
swatted the ball

away, and the

Tigers had
earned their sec-

ond consecutive

win in as many
nights.

Walton led
Princeton BACK ACTION:
scoring with 15 _
points He also

Princeton center Nate

grabbed five
Walton returned to the

rebounds, and ^"e"P a9?'"st We*er
dished out three state on Friday, after

assists. Junior s 'tt 'n9 out near|V two

Mike Bechtold game* with a

scored 14 sprained ankle.

points, including

four three-pointers. Both were named to the

all-touma- merit team.

Smith led the Cardinals with 15 points and
10 rebounds. 5'10 junior guard Patrick Jack-

son chipped in 10 points and dished out five

assists.

In order to get to the title game, Princeton

had to fight off a bigger, more experienced

Weber State Wildcats squad. The Tigers

needed every player it could find in this one.

The Tigers led 26-25 at halftime, and
stretched their lead to 52-44 late in the sec-

ond when Weber State rallied, and tied the

game at 55-55. Wildcats' guard John Hamil-
ton scored his only bucket of the night on a

three-point shot with three seconds left that

tied the score and forced overtime.

Walton, making his return after missing

nearly two games with a sprained ankle,

fouled out near the end of regulation.

Although he was held scoreless, he grabbed
five rebounds and dished out a game high

seven assists. Chapman, who finished with

11 points, left with five fouls not long after

Walton's exit. The Tigers were forced to play

the extra period without two of their top

guns.
Continued on Next Page
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New 2000 Chrysler CONCORDE
Take a $3000 rebate or

0.00 financing thru 60
montha to qual buyers.

WOW!

New 2000 Chrysler LHS
Take a $3000 rebate or
0.00 financing thru 60
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^jp Champagne.
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t

ss77f New 2000 Jeep WRANGLER SE
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Doors w/ Rollup Windows, Black Soft
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Santa's Specials
'94 Plymouth Sundance
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95 Chrysler LHS
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'97 Ford Explorer XL.T
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Tiger Basketball
Continued from Preceding Page

After Wildcats' center Stephen Bachmann
nailed two free throws, Logan stepped to the
line and returned the favor. Princeton took
the lead for good after two Baah free throws
with 1:00 remaining.

Hamilton missed a three-point shot, and
then sophomore guard Kyle Wente scored on
a layup from the right side with 26 seconds
remaining in overtime. After another Weber
State miss, Baah grabbed the rebound, was
fouled, and sank two free throws with :12
seconds left to give Princeton a 63-58 lead.

Point guard Stevie Morrison nailed two
shots from the charity stripe for the Wildcats,
trimming the Tigers' lead to 63-60 with five

seconds left. Bechtold made two free throws
with one second left to seal the victory.

Credit the Tigers' youth for the victory.

Wente stepped up after halftime and scored

13 points. He was 4-for-4 from the field.

Including two three-pointers. Bechtold also

finished with 13, and sank three treys. Fresh-

man guard Ed Persia finished with 11, nine

of those points coming from the three-point

line. The Tigers made 12 three-pointers, but

were out rebounded 40-23.

Damon King and Quynn Tebbs led Weber
State with 13 points, while Bachmann added
11. The Wildcats' record dropped to 2-2

with the loss.

The Upcoming Week

Success in the First Merchants Bank
Classic has given the Princeton players

more confidence as they prepare for

an away game with Lafayette on December
6, and their home opener against Xavier on
December 9.

The Leopards leading scorer is 70, 218-

pound senior center Frank Barr. He is

averaging 13.8 points per game, is shooting

52% from the field, and has 18 blocks this

season.

6'4 senior guard Tyson Whitfield is averag-

ing 11.8 points per contest in only four

games played. His 30 percent field goal

shooting, 27 percent from the three-point

stripe, is less than impressive.

Brian Burke leads the Leopards In assists

with 38. The 6 5 junior guard is averaging

11.7 points per game, but his 17 turnovers

so far this season stick out like a sore thumb.

Xavier's Only Loss

Point guard Tim Bieg stands only 5 11

tall, but his quick hands can be torture

for the opposition. He has 17 steals

this season, only five turnovers, and has

dished out 14 assists. He is averaging 10.7

points per contest.

Xavier's only loss so far this season was a

61-46 setback at Wisconsin Saturday night.

6 senior guard Maurice McAfee is due for a

breakout game. He is averaging Just 7.8

points per game, and is second on the team
in steals with eight. So far his final season

has been somewhat of a disappointment.

The Musketeers' leading scorers are Kevin

Frey and David West. Both are 6'8, and both

are averaging 12 points per game. West has

six blocks, seven steals, and leads the team
with 10 rebounds per game. Frey is Xavier's

leading free throw shooter at 81 percent.

6'4 freshman Romaln Sato also has eight

steals this season. He is averaging 11 points

per game. 60 freshman guard Lionel Chalm-

ers ia averaging 9.6 points, and leads the

team with 16 steals. He is dishing out 4.4

assist per game. 6'10 senior center Reggie

Butler is not a real threat to score, putting

up 5.4 points per game, but he leads the

team with nine blocked shots.

—Steve Alien

DON'T TRADE IT —
DONATE IT
• Donate your used/worn-out car^

for tax deduction

• Help a charity you know
• Fast, Free pick up!

• Car does not have to run... .1 .ftOO-577-LUNGany year accepted www w ^*+ *•*%*

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION®
New Jersey

Information filed with the Attorney General concerning this cnantable solicitation may be obtained Irom the Attorney General

>e Stale of New Jersey by calling 973 504-62 1 5 Registration with trie Attorney General does not Imply endorsement

'
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o Tiger Women Lose

• 66-47 to Delaware

g Princeton University worn-

" en's basketball coach Kevin

» Morris has been presented

£ with a challenge in his first

5 season. The challenge has

£ been to find a way to com-

£J
pensate for the number of

^ injured players on his squad.

< With center Elizabeth Bram-

<2 well, forward Eileen Powers

g and guard Lauren Goldbleck

^ out for the season, and soph-

omore guard Allison Cahill

-» temporarily sidelined with a
z

. herniated disc, Morris' thin

3 lineup has become a punch-

£ Ing bag for opposing teams,

z Princeton's closest game
~ was against Kansas State on
- November 25, a 63-51 loss in

y the consolation game of the

o Beaver Classic. The Tigers'

*1 66-47 loss to Delaware on

5 November 30 was par for the

{? course.

Poor shooting, 28.5 per

cent, and turnovers, 26 to be

exact, led to Princeton's

fourth loss in as many games.

Its schedule doesn't get any

easier, with four out of six

games on the road in Decem-

ber, Including a road game at

Lafayette December 6, road

games at Eton College, High

Point College and the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at

Wilmington.

If the Tigers' game against

Delaware Is any Indication,

then home court will not be

much of an advantage this

season. The bright spot in the

loss to the Blue Hens was the

play of sophomore forward

Maureen Lane, who scored a

team-high 15 points. She Is

averaging 11.75 points per

game, and has the shot of the

year so far with a three-point

buzzer beater at the end of

the first half.

Delaware scored 15 of 18

points early In the second half

to ice the game. Seven

Girls' Hockey Loses

Season Opener, 5-1

The Princeton Day girls'

hockey team opened its

season last Thursday, and
discovered It has a way to

go to compete on an even

level with the better teams

this winter.

The Panthers were over-

whelmed, 5-1, by the

Colonials Club of Morris-

town, and the shot totals

Indicate the game wasn't

even that close. The visi-

tors fired 56 shots at

goalie Courtney Bergh,

who must have seen pucks

In her sleep that night,

while the Panthers man-
aged Just seven.

The score remained
close through the first peri-

od, with the Colonials

leading 1-0 at the end of

the first 15 minutes. But

they added four more tal-

lies In the second to sea)

the outcome. The Blue and
White avoided a shutout

when Steph Friedman set

up Betsy Welsh, the third

of the proline Welsh sis-

ters. A ninth grader, Welsh
didn't wait long to score

the first goal of her varsity

career. Her tally came with

5:10 left in the final

period.

Two more contests are

on tap for coach Meghan
Hlshrneh's girls this week
against club teams. They
were scheduled to play the

Selects this past Tuesday,

and the Glaciers on
Thursday.

GRABBING A REBOUND: Christina Marshall-Parr
pulled down a rebound between two Taran defend-
ers in second quarter action. Marhall-Parr led all

scorers with 25 points. {PwotyMMmHiSwiAam)

Princeton turnovers during

that stretch didn't help the

team's cause. Princeton Junior

guard Lauren Rigney tallied

1 1 points and grabbed eight

rebounds In the loss. Cindy

Johnson led the Blue Hens
with 17.

—Steve Allen

Hun takes Third

In Stuart Tourney

The Hun girls basketball

team lost to Blair, but

rebounded to win the conso-

lation game of the Stuart Tip-

Off tournament against Stuart

Country Day during the past

week.

In the consolation game,
Hun rolled over Stuart 56-28
as junior Natalie Grossman
led all scorers with 12 points.

Kara Fltzpatrick chipped In

nine points, while Monica

Hammond added eight points

and grabbed ten rebounds.

Jola Davis was the top scorer

for Stuart with 10 points.

Grossman and Hammond
were named to the All-

Tournament team for Hun,

while Davis and Angela Har-

rington were selected from

Stuart.

The Raiders couldn't sneak

past Blair in the opening

game of the tournament, los-

ing 34-30 In a low scoring

affair. The Red and Black led

18-14 at halftime before

being outscored 20-14 In the

second half.

Hammond and Angela
Johnson led Hun in scoring

with seven points apiece.

Blair's Sandy lpek, who was

also selected to the All-

Tournament team, was high

scorer In the game with 12

points.

The Biu&fucg BtocJa to IJoui CluM's Filiate.

$arater«0ds
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FREE 30 DAY MEMBERSHI
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Give the Gift that Grows
A College Savings Plan with NJBEST
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to do most of the scoring. Sam Morrow and Alex Gecan
Someone has to fill the void will be defensemen. Clfeuntes
left by Hanson, a solid often- and Kovacs are the most
slve player who averaged 60 experienced defenders, while
points per season during his the rest are considered,
career as a Tiger. He tallied "green." No matter. Mer-
32 goals last season. row's teams always have suc-

cess.

Graydon, Hanson and
sophomore forward Jason
Diamond were expected to be

on the line together this sea-

son. Sophomore Peter Foster

will probably replace Hanson.

The other two candidates are

senior Justin Lauri and soph-

omore Mike Mann.

The defense is very inexpe-

rienced, and will probably

present the greatest challenge

for Merrow. Occupying the

goalie spot this season will be

either Travis Hall, a junior, or

Justin Strasburger, a sopho-

more. Senior Mike Cifuentes,

and juniors Kevin Kovacs,

There's nothing this squad
wants more than to steal the

Valley Division from rival

Notre Dame. The one goal

overtime loss to the Irish in

the Mercer County Tourna-

ment finals last season should

give the Tigers incentive to

not only advance deep into

the state tournament again,

but to wear the crown as divi-

sion champs.

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS
FUND

Your gift will help!

Town Topics

CHRISTMAS FUND
Your gift will help!

Free pick-up

and delivery

service from the professional?.

you trust for all your sqq ^^ 2242
garment cleaning needs. *** ***

TWO OF TEN: Princeton Day's Ellie Davis scored on
this shot against Stuart in the first period. She
finished with 10 points. ipmo t>ymmaw spo/mom

Maybe Someone you know deserves a K.OFF S Bike for Christmas^l

x
__ CLE d&3

^F -t-tJX^^y^^ The oldest Bicycle Shop in America ^^^^

PDS Girls' Basketball

Opens with Win, Loss

The Princeton Day girls'

basketball team opened its

season as usual with the Stu-

art Tip-Off Tournament, and

faced the same two teams,

Stuart and Blair, as it did a

year ago.

The results were the same,

but the order was different.

This time the Panthers faced

the Tartans In the first round,

and won, 54-26. That put

them in the championship
against Blair, but again PDS
had no luck against the north

Jersey school, which features

a 6'4 center.

Against Stuart last Satur-

day, PDS opened a 10-7 lead

in the first quarter, and
extended that every period

Princeton High Hockey

Loses 3-2 to Steinert

The Princeton High
boys' hockey team opened
the season against Steinert

Monday, and the results

were not what head coach
Paul Merrow expected.

The Tigers managed only

20 shots on goal in a dis-

appointing 3-2 loss.

The Spartans' Chad
Daniels scored with six

minutes remaining in the

opening period to give his

team a 1-0 lead. Michael

Ruppert Increased Steln-

ert's lead to 2-0 with 11

minutes left in the second

period after taking a pass

from teammate Jared
Daly.

Soli in the second peri-

od, Mike Chatham found

Frank Doroba for the

Spartans' third goal, ftinc-

eton rallied, scoring twice

In the period. Kevan Gray-

don slapped a shot In goal,

and Jason Diamond added
another goal with 8:45 left

to cut the lead to 3-2. Nei-

ther team was able to find

the net in the final period.

Princeton goalie Travis

Hall stopped 23 Spartans'

shots in goal, while Stein-

ert goalie Mike Makovec
stopped 18 Tigers' shots.

thereafter. The outcome was
essentially sealed by halftime,

with Princeton Day leading

24-9. Christina Marshall-

Parr, back for her senior

year, picked up where she left

off last winter, scoring 25
points.

Ellie Davis, another senior

who skipped sports as a jun-

ior, collected 10 points, and
Rachel Scarpato chipped in

with nine. Jola Davis led Stu-

art with eight points.

Sunday Facing Blair

Facing Blair Sunday after-

noon, the Panthers had to

contend with Arek Deng,
Blair's 6'4 center. There was
no way to really stop Deng
once she got the ball, and she

tallied 23 for the Buccaneers.

PDS fell behind at the start,

and was down 10 points at

the half, 23-13. But In the

third period, PDS outscored

Blair 1 1 to two at one point,

and closed to within five,

33-28.

That was as close as the

Blue and White would get.

Deng scored the next four,

and Blair pulled away to a

53-37 triumph.

This week, PDS will take on
Solebury on Friday, and then

find itself having to play Blair

on the road on Friday. The
Panthers have a new head

coach, Leslie Darling, who
was T.J. Costello's assistant

last winter. They have also

moved up to Prep A, after

winning the Prep B title a

year ago with a 16-5 record.

Hanson Out for Season;

PHS Hockey Must Adjust

Paul Merrow begins his

sixth season as the boys'

hockey coach at Princeton

High. This team may find it

difficult to match last sea

son's 19-6-1 overall record.

Gone are Eric Kreiger and

Terrence Miller, who com-

bined for 40 goals during the

1999-2000 campaign, and

Kyle Hanson, who will miss

the season after rupturing his

spleen in practice November

22.

Tigers senior forward

Kevan Graydon is back for

this his final season, and it

looks as though he will have

The oldest Bicycle Shop in America
since 1891

• Princeton Jerseys • Computers • Lights •

• Gift Certificates •

38 Spring St. • Princeton • 609-924-1052
JB Free Parking in our own lot • Tues-Sat: 10-5; Closed Sun. & Mon.

1» ;!i

Â
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Join us throughout Decemberfor all the

lights, scents and sounds of The Holiday Season

$ Handmade Natural Wreaths & Grave Blankets
including a great selection ofdecorative swags,

candy canes, arches and crosses.

k Large Variety of Natural Roping & Trimmings
White Pine, Boxivood, Eucalyptus, Incense Cedar,

Princess Pine, Western Cedar, FraserFir& White Pine Mix

& Poinsettias in all colors and sizes

jk Beautiful Fresh Cut and Live Trees
Pennsylvania grown, table-lop to 14feet
FraserFir, Douglas Fir, Colorado Blue Spruce

£ Holiday Gift Shop for allyour decorating needs:
™

Everythingfrom ornaments to lights! Plus, a large selection of
Lang & Wise collectibles & ornaments

Lighted Reindeer
reg. $74.99

$59.99
with this ad

Baumley
Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

/\ 924-6767 • 4339 Route 27

Between Kingston and Kendall Park
Expanded Holiday Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-7 pm; Frl & Sat 8:00-8 pm; Sunday 8:30-5 pm.
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IN COAL FOR PRINCETON DAY: Armand Buzantian suffered his first defeat in

goal for PDS, when the Panthers came up a goal short in a 5-4 loss to

Kingswood-Oxford last Saturday. imnuMMMUjsmmuc )

However, the Klngswood

skaters began to shake off

the long bus ride in the sec-

ond, and tallied twice, while

holding PDS scoreless. In the

third, Denise set up Car-

mlchael for his second goal,

and when Schaub tallied a

few minutes later, PDS
looked to be In control again,

3-2. Not so; the visitors tal-

lied the next pair for a 4-3

advantage.

Carmichael returned the

favor to Denise, assisting on

his goal to bring PDS into a

4-4 tie, but Kingswood
scored again minutes later for

a 54 lead. This time PDS
had no answer. The Panthers

enjoyed a 31-18 edge in

shots, but it didn't prove to

be any advantage. Buzantian

had 13 saves.

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
166 Bunn Dnve • Suite 101 • Princeton • New Jersey 08540

609-683-0002

Therapy for Women
Self-Confidence Concerns

Relationship Issues

Depression

Anxiety

Ms. Doitey. a Princeton psychotherapist

for over IS years, has helped many women

work through life obstacles and then move

toward autonomy and wholeness.

She offers traditional psychotherapy

andjin Shmjyutsu.

as did Evan Joye.

Now in his senior year

Panther Hockey

Captures Two

Of First Three

The Princeton Day hockey Armand Buzantian made 15

team opened Its season last
wv<!s ln 9oal

week, winning two of Its first Friday'* Mutch-lip
three contests, which got pro-

Frid ., come5, |ns,

gresslvely more difficult. The R c D was nmK
first was a rout, thet second a

o( a„ mm mlch. but „,,
close encounter, and the third

panthers ^ prev£led 3.,

This time senior forward Ian
Entering his fourth year at Andreotta led the winners'

the helm, coach Chris Bar- attack „,„ a goa| and an
cless will have to guide his asS |S, Sophomore Ross Car-
team through another ambi- mlchac | got Mngs ro||lng
tlous schedule that Includes wnen he XOTea |n me first

all the top teams In the state, period, assisted by Tim Firth,
such as Lawrenceville, Del- The visitors' only goal In the
barton and Seton Hall, plus a second period produced a
couple of New England t.t ue |or a Iew minutes, but
schools. The Blue and White Andreotta then set up Rich
will also participate In the

Buckingham/Browne &
Nichols tournament over the

holidays.

Barcless would want noth-

ing less challenging, and the

last three years he has proved

his teams can stand up to the

rigors of a tough schedule.

Last year Princeton Day fin-

ished with a 18-5-2 mark,

and Barcless' three year

record Is 58-11-4.

Wednesday's Rout
The Panthers didn't have

to work up much of a sweat

to capture their season's

opener last Wednesday,
knocking off Upland Country

Day, 8-1. The first period

ended with the teams tied at

1-1, but the rout was on In

the second and third periods

when PDS scored seven
times.

It took the Blue and White
Just 53 seconds to get on the

scoreboard. Rich Burby cpl-

scored for the Panthers, Scott Burby to put PDS ahead to

Schaub collected two assists stay.

Andreotta then scored an

insurance tally in the third to

lock up the outcome. PDS
outshot Rye, 28-14, and

Buzantian stopped 13 of the

14.

Saturday's Loss

On Saturday afternoon, one

of those New England

schools, Klngswood Oxford,

came down from Connecti-

cut, and handed PDS its first

loss, 5-4. The Panthers were

In this seesaw struggle all the

way, but came up Just short

at the end. Carmichael scored

his first of two goals in the

first period, giving PDS a lead

it would hold into the second

stanza. Firth and Andreotta

assisted on the goal.

local government
news

clubs
entertainment

restaurants arte

global e-mail

Princeton Online
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Now TNere's a SIeep SysTEM rhAr

pKovidES TotaI Body Conformance

Correct Contour Cob'"
ore individually wrapped, respond
la your every move, and always
coniform to tho body't unique
•hope and sleeping position.

lected a loose pudtCana send-

ing it to John Garrett-Denlse

right In front of the net.

Upland tied the score near

the end of the opening frame.

In the second a pair of

power play goals gave PDS a
31 lead and It never looked
back. Andy Latyszonek
notched the first with about
two minutes gone, and Ross
Carmichael followed up with

another, his first of two. The
visitors were then handed
their own power play, but

coach Chris Barcless' boys
wasted no time turning that

advantage their own way.
Denise tallied a shorthanded
goal with 5:47 remaining.

PDS kept pouring It on In

the third. Just 52 seconds
into the final 15 minutes
Burby picked up his third

assist, this time on a Mike
Crowley goal. Not content

with that he scored his own
goal on a slap shot with PDS
a man up. Art Mlttnacht also

Seaty's Exclusive

Ira-Lok Stablltzar'
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comfort and stability across the bed entire

surface.

Miracle Edge'

tupport around the bed
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Hun Boys Skate

Over Notre Dame
And Lawrence
The Hun Raiders have

skated to an impressive 2-0

record, defeating Notre Dame
and Lawrence in high school

hockey action during the past

week.

The Raiders used its game
against Lawrence for target

practice December 4, scoring

at will in all three periods for

a 10-0 win. Montreal post-

graduate Jonathan Poirer led

the team with four goals, all

coming in the first period.

Junior forwards Ross
Adams and Mike O'Neil, and

senior defensemen Conor
Ryan and Scott Rosenblum

were all credited with assists

on the goals.

[•M?MlllM;|:li];l*li|;MH

> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

• Accounting/Tan Preparation

AZEfl HOWARD A CO., CM
Tax specialists lor academes nonprofit

organizations and individuals

457 No Hamson. Princeton 609-921-8666

GEER. ROBERT H„ CPA Tax planning 4

preparation for individuals, corporatons 4

fiduciaries Computerised accounting &

review lot small businesses Preparation ol

linancial statements auditing, bookkeeping, &
payroll Thompson Court. 195 Nassau Street

fnncelon 921-6220

Sophomore defenseman
Matt Kennedy added a goal

off an assist from Wes Lou

and Brad Shade, O'Neil

scored off an assist from Poir-

er, and Adams scored off an

assist from Poirer, all in the

second period.

Chris Kucher, freshman for-

ward, scored In the final

period off an assist from Lou,

who was also credited with an

unassisted goal In the period.

Shade added another goal in

the period for the final

margin.

Hun had 45 shots on goal

for the game, while senior

Mike Tenney stopped nine

shots on the other side.

Versus Notre Dante

It was bitter cold outside,

but Ice,Land was heated Fri-

day as Hun and Notre Dame
faced off in the season

opener for both teams. The
Raiders skated away with a

5-2 victory, thanks to Adams'

two goals.

Adams scored early in the

opening period after defense-

man Justin Lambert inter-

cepted a clearing attempt,

and whipped a pass back to

Adams. He slapped the puck
past Notre Dame goalie Pat

Hannjgan for the Red and
Black's first goal.

Notre Dame's Tom Stronski

answered with a goal off an

assist from junior forward

Kyle Monahan to tie the

score.

Hun junior forward Jared

Innocenzi and Poirier set up
Adams for another score, this

one coming In the second

period. Rosenblum followed

with a goal off an assist from

Adams to give the Raiders a

3-1 lead.

Stronski cut the lead to 3-2

after taking a pass from Dan
Federico and slapping the

puck past Hun senior goalie

Joe Lamoreux with just under

11 minutes remaining in the

period.

Not to be outdone, Inno-

cenzi gave Hun a 4-2 lead

with a goal just out of Hanni-

gan's reach five minutes later.

Kucher knocked in a Ronald

Petrosky rebound shot for the

final margin in the third

period.

Hun's next challenge will be

a home game against

Hopewell Valley, scheduled

'or December 6. Game time

is 3:30.

—Steve Allen

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office,

4 Mercer Street, or

at Princeton newsstands,

Wednesday mornings after 9.

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av, Uwrencevl 896-0141

NASSAU OIL Sales & Service

BOO Slale Rd, Princeton 924-3630

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialists

Free esl 39 Everetl Or Prn Jctn 799-3434

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

220 Alexander St Prn 924-1100

STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Catner dli

Heating 4 AjC specialists 609-895-2673

• Airport Transportation:

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24-hr set

vice N Y . N J 4 Phila airports 924-OO70

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Ine. Gen-

eral contractors specialising m additions ren-

ovators, remodeling 4 new homes All

phases ol residential 4 light commercial con-

struction Please call 609-924-9263

EDWARD BUCCI BUILDERS, Inc.

Custom home builder 4 remodeter in the Pnn-

celon area lor over 40 vts Additions 4 renova-

tons Commercial/residential 924-0908

NICK UAURO A SON, Inc. 9242630

New homes, adddeons renovations oHees

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

comrade* serving Mercer County lor a quarter

century Additions, concrete, tile Pmctn Jcln

799-1782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOft WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova-

lions, mitfwork 4 cabinets 609-259-7285

JUUUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

Relerences 609-466-0732

W.R.H. DE SIGH/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting 4 Planning

Additions 4 Renovation;, 609- 730-0004

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building eti 1580 N Olden Av Ewing

Prompt delivery 1-80Q-85HEATH(43284)

Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecolo
Since 1972 609-586-3262

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on mapr appliances relngera-

lors. freezers, dishwashers, an conditioners,

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in

Pnncelon 609-393-3072

> Carpentry:

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

BODY SHOP By Harold William* lor

all foreign 4 domestic cars Specializing m
Fiberglass Unibody repair a specialty Cor-

vetie Roule 206. Pnncln 921-8585

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike. Lawrvl ( 10 mm rtomPm) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rie 130.Robbins-

ville (609)585-4343

KEN SCHEETZ All lypes ol carpentry 4
home improvements No |Ob too small Over

24 yrs' e*p Lambertville 397-0938

DAVID SMITH Buill-m cabinetry Book-

cases, wainscoting crown moldings, chair

rails 4 home ottices 609-497-3911

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens.

decks, basements; small jobs, too 466-2693

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Cleaning A Restora-

tion Spoclallits. Certified 609-333-1900

WORTHBUY CARPET A POWER
CLEANERS 732-95 1-060Q

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth

Auth Sales 4 Service 'Central Jersey's larg-

est ' 1240 Route 33 Ham ition Square

586-201 1 (20 nun trom Princeton)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Ccokslown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookslown (609) 758-3377.

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883-4200 Free

shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rie I, Lawienceville

MERCEDES-Bons Sole», Sorvlco A
MBlng MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP, 1250 Rt 22 East, Bndgewaler 908-

685-0800

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Dairy, weekly & monthly

les All sizes ol cars New 4 used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn. area 958 Slale Rd.

(Rl 206). Prn 924-4700

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rent/lease by day, week, month or year insur-

ance replacements Rie 33 Hamilton Sq (20

min from Prn) 586-2011

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign 4 Domestic

repairs VW Specialist. NJ Insp. Or 271 Nas-

sau St . Pnncelon 921-9707

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
'Central Jersey s largest * 1240 File 33

Hamilton Sq (20 mm from Prn) 586-20 11

LARINI-S SERVICE CENTER Road sei-

vice 24-hour lowing Pnncelon 272 Alex-

ander St. 924-8553. Kendall Part Ries27 4

516 (732)297-6262

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign 4
domestic 4 light truck repairs Flalbed lowing

N J. Inspection Or 691 Rie 130. Cranbury

395-77114443-4411

• Bathrooms:

QROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kitchen 4 bathroom remodeling ?5N Main.

Windsor 448-6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Professional Resur-

facing Fibetglas 4 Porcelain Done in your

home Insured 'Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage Iherapy 4HullishSi Prn 924-1186
# pue | Qj| £ rjj| BumeR:

• Carpet & Rug Shops:

LOTH Floors A Colling.* Since 1939

Brand name carpel 4 flooring Karaslan. Big-

etow Lee Vinyl, die, ceramics, hardwood

208 Sanhican Dr, Trenion 393-9201

REQENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Vis il our showroom Complete

selection of wall-to-wall carpets 4 area rugs

7 Rie 31N. Pennington 737-2466

• Ceilings, Suspended:

TWOMEY BUILDERS Laser Leveled

Residerital/Commercial 466-2693

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair.

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

of chimney installation, inspection 4 cleaning

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry

repairs Tullytown, Pa 215-945-2200

• Computer Internet Services:

NEW JERSEY INTERNET Jl bflOO

'Guaranteed Besi Choice lor Internet Access
'

Free startup software Free knowledgeaWe
and courteous telephone support Flat '19 95

monthly rate www NJI com Established 1990

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI Electrical Contracior

Installations, repairs Resident lal/comrcl Lie

#4131 Insured/bonded 921-3238

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation 4
repairs Residential 4 commercial service

Upgrading Trouble shooting Outlets

installed Fully insured, licensed 4 bonded

Free Estimates 924-8823

• Fencing:

AHordoblo Fonco by SUBURBAN
FENCE 2nd & 3rd generation family busi-

ness 100s ol styles Visit our largest-

m-the-area lence display just of U S 1 near

Brunswick Circle 452-2630 or 695-3000

TWOMEY BUILDERS 'Invisible' deer

barrier installations 466-2693

• Floor Covering Contractors:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

_ Since 1963 Visit our stiowrooms Commercial

4 residenlial carpets: vinyl, wood 4 ceramic

7 Rle 31 N. Pennington 737-2466

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
"

Insured Freeesi 1-800-731-9663

FLAWLESS HARDWOOD FLOORS
Sanding, relmishmg 4 installations Dust con-

Irol systems 3rd generation 1-888-547-2284

• Florists:

HAQERTY THE FLORIST Flower & gar

den clr 79 S Mam, Cranbury 395-0660

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Esi.it.

1949 45 Spring Pnncelon 9242880

• Gutter Cleaning S Repair
OUTTERMAN1 GUTTER CLEANING (re-

moves debris by hand then HYDRORUSHES
them clean 1

) Gutter repair/replacement

Seamless 4 halt-round 921 2299

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av. Lawrence*! lie. 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24 hr 'Slale of the Art-

equipment Sales 4 Service

800 Slate Rd . Prn 924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation 4 service ol quality heating

4aircondlg equip CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander Si. Prn 924. 1 100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all rooting 4
gullet work Specializing m historical restora-

tion Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice 4 slate

work 609-394-2427

• Home Improvement & Repair:

MA.K. CONSTRUCTION
Improvement 4 remodeling

Siding 4 roofing 800-821-3288

SOUDERS, RAYMOND L, Jr., Inc.

Over 25 years e«perience 896-1156

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, balhruoms. kitchens,

decks, basements, small pbs loo 466-2693

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Homo Maintenance
Wkly, bi-wkfy or 1 -lime Pre 4 posl moving

Carpels; Itoors. windows Insured 690-6165

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Since 1881

Property, casually. Me. group

100 No Main Si. Highistown 448-01 10

MocLEAN AOENCV
3rd floor. 138 Nassau Street, Prn 683-9300

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Downtown Prmcelon 683 9300

• Interior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESION
LTD. Highly personalized service lor all of

your furnishing 4 decorative needs Free con-

sultation 609-466-0881

CAROL BARON. 'Terror-lree decoraling

tor Ihe budge' conscious ' 609734-0141

Dining Out?
Princeton & Near Vicinity:

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mortals share nearly, moderately-priced

lood drmk 4 high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to

1 am al THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
Downstairs al 1281/2 Nassau Si, opp Fire-

stone Library, Pnncelon 609-921-7555

**• From miles around, Chi-

nese fOOd Connoisseurs continue to

(lock 7 days a week lor Cantonese, Hunan,

Mandarin 4 Szechuan entrees 4 delicacies to

LITTLE S2ECHUAN RESTAURANT.

BYOB Old Trenton Rd (1/2 mile soulh of

Pnncelon-Highisiown Rd traffic It). YVeSI

Windsor 609-443 5023

*** Middle eastern cuisine at

Montgomery Shop. Ctr. Fetaiei.

hummous shish kebafi. bakiava 4 more—

pieasanlry served at SAHARA RESTAU-

RANT US 20* at Montgomery Thealre BYO

Take-oul 609-9214336

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Fuel oil, plumbing, hlng, air cond 4 energy

audits 16 Gordon Av, Lwincvf 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'State ol ihe Art-

equipment sales 4 service 800 Slale Rd
,
Prn

924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce 1942

Sales installation 4 service ol quality

healing/air conditioning CARRIER dealer

22QAle»arderSl Prn 924-1100

• Furniture Dealers:

WHITE LOTUS FUTOH 100% COtlon

handmade luton maitresses Oak maple 4
cherry beds Convertible couches, tables 4
dressers Handcralled mission furniture

Exquisite fabrics Pillows Custom work

202 Nassau St. Princeton 609-497-1000

• Furniture Unpainted:

ERNE Y S UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One ol the largest selections of unlmished lur-

mtuie m New Jersey 'From Country to Con-
temporary ' 2807 Rle l Alternate

Lawrenceville 53&O097

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
265 Baker s Sasm Rd Lwrvt 587-0150

0BAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Elf«y-

thing lor the garden Annuals, perennials,

shrubs, trees, seed 4 fertilizer Alexander
Road at Ihe Canal Pnncelon. 452-2401

• Lawn Maintenance: (Conimued)

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & maintenance 9219116

LARRY Q. SCANNELLA Landscaping 4
gardening Complete lawn maintenance

including mowing 4 organic fertilization £ P
certilied Mulching 4 pruning Paios Walks

Damage work Sack hoe Top sal Insured

Free estimates 924 2668

• Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES SONS, Inc. Aulh

Sales 4 Service Simplicity, Toro, Bob Cat.

While, Homelile. Green Machine, Anens

1233US 206 31518, Prn 924-4)77

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

150 vehicles with stereo 4 air cond 24 hrs a

day Cat p(XPAt9g4 0070

• Lingerie; Foundations:

EDITH'S LINGERIE I me lingerie Bras-

sieres sties 32 to 46 Mastectomy fillings

170 Nassau St, Pnncelon 9216059

• Railings: Iron Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS E .lab

1928 inter m> 4 e»ienor railings fences 4
gates, window guards spiral stairs Repairs

Fully insured Free estimates 609-396-1554

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL PIONEER REAL
ESTATE Helping people find homes smce
1966' 1 38 Nassau SI .

Prn 609-430- 1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.
Since 1974 MLS Sales, rentals

32 Chambers St Prmcelon 924-1416

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
COs 4 LPs New 4 used Bought 4 Sold

Rock classical jazz, oldies Open 7 days
20 Tuiane Si Pnncelon 921-0681

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:
4 Wo Business Firm Pcujs A Fee

Of Ami Kind in ordet 1o get on or

stay on Consumer Bureau's complete

unpublished Register ol Recommended
Business People (which can be checked

tree of charge by calling 609-924-0737)

2
Jn Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Rea-

later Of Recommended Bus-

inesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve lo the satisfaction ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (H any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

3 ONLY Business Firms In

Good Standing on ihe Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

shanng with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising)

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

located within 25 miles of Pnnceton, call

609-924-0737

Since 1967 152 Alexander Siieel

P.O.Box 443. Prmcelon. NJ 08540

• Jewelers:

FREEDHANS JEWELERS Gemologisls

4 family jewelers lor more than a hall cenlury

Pennington Shop Clr 737-3775

Ewing 962 Parkway Av 882-0830

PENARDI JEWELERS Diamond Special-

ists Repair service 1270S Olden Av. Hamil-

ton Twp 585-7495

• Kitchen Cabinets:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman Ave .

Raman 908-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Eslab 1962 Certilied landscape architects 4

contractors Steven J Doerler NJCLA ,

IAS00529 Lawienceville 609-896-3300

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Specializing m Blue slone 4 brick walks 4

patios Foundation landscaping Sprinkler sys-

tems Fulfy insured 737-3478

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash

dry 4 fold or sell service Large capacity

washers Open 7 days 6 lo it Stalled M-F

8-6. Sat/Sun 8-5 Prn Shop Clr 924-3304

• Lawn Maintenance:

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complete lawn 4 garden maintenance

Btk* 4 Dkrestone walks 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL Complete

lawn lertilizalwxi services including "Natural

Program ' N.J.O E P Cert applicators. Serv

enliTePm regon Free est 609-737-8181

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR. New 4 used
campersilrailers Supplies Hitches Financing

Rentals 1214 RT 130, Robbmsville 443-1133

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, custom milrwork. cabinelry 4 hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave
,
Hamil-

ton Twp 609 5874020

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Sidewalks, sleps, patos 4 loundalions Quarry

4 ceramic lile 466-6565

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry

Restoration Buck & stone pointing 394 7240

• Medical Equipment:

HOMECARE AMERICA Nassau Park

Shopping Center. Rl 1 S 609-419-1900

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVINO A STORAGE
Mayllower agents Family owned 4 operated

lor 22 years Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A storage. Local 4

long distance moving 4 storage A lull service

WORLOWIOE relocation company United Van

Lines Aulh Agl Robbmsville 208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE Tim Mov-
ing Exports Full service moving, packing 4
Slorage Antiques, artwork 4 pianos Free

pice quotes. 609-497-9600 Websile

www pnncelonmovmg com

i Remodeling:

ROBERT W. BAKER Builder

Fine quality home remodeling

Home check-ups 609-585-8996

• Rooting Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofing 4
gulterwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice 4
slale work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types rooting Fully insured 737-6663

BRUCE RICHARDS Homo Improve-
ments, Inc. Pooling & sidmg specialists

since 1972 Meicerville 609-8900542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs ell

types of new rools gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell (609) 466-2645

• Septic Systems:

BROWN, AC. Sewer & dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools

cleaned 4 installed Excavating Trenching

"Don't Cuss, Call Gus!"

Uwrenceville 882 7888 4 799-0260

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

trim Free esl Lawienceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

4 remodeling 800-821 3288

• Painting & Decorating:

DOUG BACKES In ienor /exterior painting

Historical restorations Plaster repairs 4 sheet

rocking Popcorn ceilings Power washing

17 yrs exp 908-904-4418

JUUUS N. DROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton commumly smce 1959 Professional

interior 4 exienor painting 4 paperhanging

Power washing Owner operated 4 site super-

vised Free estimates Prompt service 924-

1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond LoHft

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushion:, & home furnishings 921 1908

• Snow Removal:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON, Inc. 924-4777

Prole- =nor 4 e
I
Owne

• Stereo & Video Repair

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes ol VCR's, stere-

os, TV's 4 camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scoli h Rd Ewing 609-883-7555

Operaied Free Est . Rels 609-584 BflOfl

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

GROSS, JUUUS H. 924-1474

Painting, paper hanging 4 decorating by

Pnnceton owner since 1959

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVINO, Inc. Orive-

ways 4 parking fols 732 329-3025

FEUX V. PIRONI A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO." iiImii New 4 resurlac-

ing Crushed stone. Tar 4 chips Seal coating

Oramage. grading 4 excavating Railroad t>es

Belgian block Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVINO Since 1953 Blacktop

driveways 4 parking lots Free estimates Mas-

lerCatd 4 Visa accepted 609-386-3772

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO.
Slone quarry operators since 1870 Marble.

slate, granite, limestone, bluestone 4 more

WilbuilhaRoad.W Trenton 682 2449

• Surgical Supplies:

AMBEST Complete hospital/surgical sup-

pi 4 equip Medicaid/Medicare consultants

1600 N Olden Av, Ewing 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals ol

ostomy 4 hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

from Princeton Hospital 160Witherspoon, Prn

921-7287

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomologists Locally owned 4 operated

since 1955 Fully ins Free est 799-1300

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, surgicals, sick room supplies

160 Wilherspoon. Princeton 921-7287

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Since 1946 Affordable

in-ground pools in concrete Pool Supplies

Montgomery Center, Rte 518 4 206.

Rocky Hill 921-6166

• Tile, Ceramic:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Veil our showroom Unsurpassed

quality installing ceramic, marble, slate lerra

cotta Complete selection ol American Olean

4 Olher tiles trom around the world

7 Rle 31 N. Pennington 737-2466

• Photo Finishing:

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STORE
Custom, Kodak 4 discounl processing

36 University PI. Prn 9218500

• Transmissions:

• Plumbing & Drain Cleaning:

JIM'S DRAIN CLEANING Any type ol

dram problem 7 days a wk 921-0202

• Plumbing & Keating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Reprs 4 alterations Kilchen 4 bathroom

remodeling Lie No 489 No 3274 4 No

08442 55 N Main, Windsor 448-6083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

Repairs, remodeling 4 installations Hot waler

healers N J Lie #3533. 16 Gordon Av,

Lawrenceville 696-0141

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Hosting, Inc. Lie uttObJ All plumbing 4
healing serv 24-hr Insured 924-0602

SANNINOS Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd. Princeton (609)924-1878

THIMBLE PLUMBING A HEATING
24-hour emergency service New installations

&repairs NJ Stale license 17513 924-6911

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING Unltd Complete Printing

Service Offsel 4 Color. Typesetting, Binding

Fast service RuDOer stamps Notary service

1 101 Rl 206. Bldg B, Prn 924-4664

S A A DUPLICATING INC High speed

duphcaimg Spiral 4 Therrna Binding Blue-

printing 5 Independence Way ofl Roule I.

Princeton 924-7136

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since

1886 Pump installation 4 service on all

makes Water treatment Well drilling Rl 31.

Flemmgton 908-782-2116

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY lONassau SI. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operaied

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

108 Nassau Street. Prmcelon 924-2550

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-
TON, Inc. Quarity service Plant health care

Spraying, fertilization, pruning, slump removal

4 landscaping Relerences 924-4777

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEN-

TER Furmiure re- upholstering relmishmg,

repan s.canmg rush«g E Windsor 443-1774

• Water Damage/Restoration:

• Wateproofing Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
Basement waterproofing Interior French

drams Exterior grading Uletime warranty

4666565

A STA DRY BASEMENT WATR-
PROOFINQ CO. Free inspection, analysis

and estimales Expert in all lypes Ot water-

proofing Sensible pricing Uletime guarantee

Job relerences m your area 609 392-6700

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types of wmdows smce

1952 Free estimates 609482-6709

NJLMcCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All styles 4 major brands 737-6563



OBITUARIES

Vr.
J. Kenneth Dorey 79,

| of Montgomerv, died Monday
3 at Somerset Medical Center.

3 Born and raised in

„ Blawenburg, he was a lifelong

\ area resident.

j He retired after 25 years as

I a business analyst and auditor

i with Western Electric and
B

. AT&T.

'. He was an Army Air Corps

i veteran of World War II.

J
He was a member and trea*

! surer of Blawenburg Reform

; Church, past fire commls-

; sioner and treasurer of

! Blawenburg Fire Co. 2, and

; treasurer of Princeton Shrine

; Club and the Telephone Plo-

; neers. He was a member of

' Hopewell Masonic Lodge
155; Crescent Temple
Shrine, Trenton; Scottish

Rite, Trenton; Princeton Elks;

and Princeton Masonic
Lodge.

He graduated from Rider

College.

He is survived by his wife of

58 years, Dorothy; two sons,

Jack of Falrless Hills. Pa.,

and Chris of Blawenburg; a

daughter. Sheila Llchy of

Salem, Ore.; four grandchild-

ren; and seven great-grand-

children.

Funeral will be 11 a.m. Fri-

day at Blawenburg Reform
Church. Burial will be In

Blawenburg Cemetery.

Calling hours will be 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday at Cromwell
Memorial Home, 71 East

Prospect Street, Hopewell.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Blawenburg
Reform Church Memorial
Fund, Route 518, Blaw-
enburg 08504; or Blawen-

burg Fire Co., Route 518,

Blawenburg 08504. _/— QVC^
Ida Phillips Babcock.

86, of Princeton, died

November 30 at St. Peters

Medical Center, New
Brunswick.

HI..'

/i

Bom in Hopewell, she was

a Princeton resident most of

her life.

She was a member of Prin-

ceton United Methodist
Church.

Wife of the late William

Cranston, who died in 1960,

and Jacob Babcock, who died

in 1972, she is survived by a

son, Alfred B. Cranston of

Tlchnor, Ariz.; a sister, Elsie

Morrow of Alpha; and a

grandson.

Funeral was December 5 at

Kimble Funeral Home. Inter-

ment was in Old School Bap-

tist Church Cemetery,
Hopewell.

Elias H. Hochman, 64,

of Doylestown, Pa., died

December 2 at home.

Born In New York, he was
a 30-year resident of West
Windsor.

He worked at the R.W.

Johnson Pharmaceutical
Research Institute, most
recently on a project involv-

ing data mining of the corpo-

rate chemical library.

He graduated from Stuyve-

sant High School In New
York and the City University

of New York. He received a

master's degree In electrical

engineering from the Univer-

sity of Michigan and a mas-

ter's degree In mathematics

from New York University.

He was a founding member
of the West Windsor Twin W
Rescue Squad and a Little

League coach and Indian

Guide leader.

He Is survived by Is wife,

Coralle; a son, Jonathan of

Doylestown; a daughter, Jill

Jones of Charlotte, N.C., and
two grandsons.

There will be a celebration

of life for family and friends

from 7 to 9 pm. Friday at his

home in Doylestown.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

donations may be made to

Doylestown Hospital Hos-
pice.

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers warn

|oin us for special

Holiday Shopping Nights

-\ 15% of your store

^ purchases go to support
local organizations

f these evenings.

Thursday, November 30, 6-9 p.m.
Eden Institute

Wednesday, December 6, 5-8 p.m.
Princeton Day School

Thursday, December 7, 6-9 p.m.
Waldorf School

Thursday, December 14, 6-9 p.m.
Arts Council of Princeton

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street

Princeton, N| 08540
Mon-Wed 10-6
Thu-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6
609-683-4464

TEN THOUSAND
VILLAGES.

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

Second Sunday in Advent

December 10 at 1 1:00 a.m.

The Rev. Sue Anne Steffey morrow
Associate Dean of Religious Life

sermon: "Benedictus"

Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

David Messineo
Principal University Organist

TTje Chapel Choir will sln( 'God Is vilh Us.

'

by John Tdvener

nwnrlfflWW'SslJWMWI

Holiday Season
is time to give!

Call me to see just how affordable

we are on interior work
this time of year.

Yes, we can do it before

the holidays!

rrofessional painting
a princeton business tor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474

JULIUS H. GROSS

NEW JERSEY
INTERNET®

Always a local call I 56kV.90 1

powerful and easy to use !
$19.95 internet accessfe^a^i
web design / $48 hosting s^b designs

rf©d|C3t^5Cl | 1 /^n3 always on, superfast internet access

Find out why NJI.com is the best choice for your
home and office. Locally owned and operated.

Alexander Princeton

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

Hamilton
O

aurice T. Pe

Adult Day Care Center

SSfes,. Continuing Care ^fc

Maurice T. Perilli

4& Center

Hamilton-OLS

GIFTS THAT GIVE TWICE

For more m/ormarion

call 588-0091

Member, RWJ Health Cote Cor|> at Hamilton

When someone in your family need; speci.il care, such as

" rehabilitation, long term nursing aire, adult day care or a

supportive senior center, we're here to lend a helping hand.

Hamilton Continuing Care Center i? home for ISO residents

who receive quality care while enjoying many acth me? anJ

special event* which help (heir families remain an active part

ut their lives. In our certified Alzheimer's unit, residents

appreciate the freedom to enjoy lite in a secure and bright

environment- Alt o\ our resident* enjoy the company of

Roxanne .ind Foresf, our resident cats.

Our subacute rehabilitation program serves residents

who receive intensive daily therapies to help them make

the transition back to health and independent living.

The Maurice T. Perilli Adult Day Cure Center

md the Hamiltun-OLS Senior Center provide

lull daytime programs ol tecreanon. social ^t \
activities and nutritious meals The Tenlli ffk
Center is ,\ certified medical day

c in facility serving the needs

df. individuals who require

medical assistance during the day.

The Hamilton-OLS senior center

is a resout :tive seniors who enjoy day trips,

exercise sessions, bingo, movies, and arts .ind crafts

¥

d
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Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

lazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Deck
the Walls

& All Around
the House at

Perna's

Evergreen Wreaths
plain or decorated

Roping

Garlands <

Bunches of

Greens & Holly

Poinsettias * Cyclamen
Christmas Cactus

Boxwood Arrangements

Hearth Baskets

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Sat 9-6; Sun 9-5

Perna's i

Plant &
Flower Shop

189 Washington Rd.

(>/2 mi. E. of Rt. 1)

Local & Worldwide Delivery

452-1383

Senior Care Management
A Private Agency

specializing in personalized services:

HOME CARE
Aides • Companions • Live-lns

Nursing Supervision

CARF MANAGEMENT
Client Assessment • Services • Ongoing Monitoring

Assistance for Long Distaoce Caregivers

23 Route 31 N, Suite A-30

Pennington, NJ 08534

(609) 737-8398
www.seniorcaremgt.com

RELIGION

Special Advent Music

At Nassau Presbyterian

The Second Sunday of

Advent, December 10, brings

special music to Nassau

Church as the Adult Choir,

soloists Laura Heimes, Tim
Smith, and William Walker,

accompanied by the Concerto

Soloists Chamber Orchestra

of Philadelphia lead worship

services featuring Cantata

1 40 by Johann Sebastian

Bach.

The 9:15 and 11 a.m. ser-

vices will be based on the

order of worship used at

Bach's St Thomas Church in

Leipzig in the early 18th cen-

tury. The sermon by David A.

Davis and the Cantata are

based on the Gospel reading

as prescribed in the lection-

ary, Matthew 25: 1-13, the

parable of the wise and fool-

ish virgins. The cantata was

written in 1731 for the 27th

Sunday after Trinity.

Bach chose as the basis for

the Cantata, the hymn Wa-

chet auf, ruft uns die

Sfimme, (Wake, Awake the

Voices Call Us) which had

been especially assigned to

the 27th Sunday after Trinity.

In Leipzig schedules of Bach's

time, it even occupies the

principal position among the

hymns to be sung on this day.

Obituaries
Continued trom Preceding Page

Arthur Wellesley
Brecknell, 85, of Belle

Mead, died November 27 at

home.

Born in Stratford, Conn.,

he was a resident of Belle

Mead since 1954.

He received a B.S. in

accounting from Syracuse

University and served in the

Navy during World War II.

He retired in 1986 from

Harris Structural Steel, South

Plainfield, after ten years.

He was a member of Trinity

Church and a former member
of the St. Bartholomew Club

In New York City.

He was a semi-professional

photographer and played a

variety of instruments.

He is survived by his wife.

Ursula C. Brecknell; two

daughters, Leslie C. Brecknell

Godinez of Fremont, Calif.,

and Pamela Brecknell
Lewkowicz of Paris, France; a

brother, George of New York

City; and four grandchildren.

Funeral was Saturday from

the Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home. Burial was in Rocky

Hill Cemetery.

The great hymn and melody

by Philipp Nicolai (1599) is

used in sections 1,4, and 7,

of the cantata.

An added feature to these

services will be youth prodi-

gy, Mariam Nazarian, who
will play sections of the Con-

certo in D Minor by Bach

accompanied by the string

orchestra, as the music

before and after the service.

Bulletin Notes

Thomas Culp, an Investiga-

tor for the N.J. Division of

Criminal Justice at the Office

of Bias Crimes and Commu-
nity Relations, will speak on

"Hate and the Internet" at the

Princeton United Meth-
odist Church's Men's

Breakfast at 8 a.m. on Sun-

day, December 10. It will be

held In the private dining

room at Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary.

All are welcome to attend.

Cost is $7 for the breakfast

and program. For reserva-

tions, call the church office,

924-2613, by December 8 at

Letters to the Editor
Town Topics welcomes letters to the editor on

subjects specifically related to the Princeton area.

Letters must have a valid signature, street

address and/or organizational affiliation. Prior-

ity will be given to letters that are typed, doubled

spaced, and received for publication no later than

Monday noon for publication in that week's edition.

Letters longer than 500 words may be edited or

omitted entirely.

Abdulhelil Abdumijit
Amnesty Int'l Prisoner of Conscience, 30

Princeton
day school

A community of learners

inspired by a tradition of

academic leadership.

CALL NOW for

(609) 924-6700 ext. 234

Princeton Day School is a

coeducational. JK-1 2, day school

The Great Road,

Princeton. NJ 08542

www.pds.kl2.nj.us

©
Abdulhelil Abdumijit

The community is invited to

"Christmastlde," Princeton

United Methodist
Church's annual Christmas

pageant presented by the

youth of the church.

It will take place at the

church, 7 Vandeventer Ave-

nue, Sunday, December 10,

at 6 p.m.

We the Member! ol Amnesty

international Mercer Country Group

67 are deep!) disturbed, saddened and

shocked by the violent death ol a

"Prisoner ol Conscience" we had

adopted, Abdulhelil Abdumijit, a 30

year old street vendoi from Gulja in

Xingjiang Uighurs Autonomous

Region (XUAR), Peoples Republic of

Oiira

Abdulhelil was brutally tortured and

killed in the Chapchal prison on

October 17. His wife and 3 children were denied access to his

body which was buried in a shallow grave

Abdulhelil was the leader of a youth organization, a

"Meshrep". that provided social anil moral support 10 young

Uighurs, bin that had been banned by Chinese authorities.

Abdulhelil was one ol hundreds ol people arreslcil following a

peaceful demonstration in Gulja; on Februarj 5. 1997. He and

other Uighurs expressed their concern .ihmil growing racial, eco-

nomic, religious, and cultural discrimination suffered by their

people in the Xingjiang Uighur Autonomous Region (XUAR).

In lieu ol nnwcrs..plcasc write to die Embassy o) the Peoples

Republic of Chum. Ambassador h Zhaoxlng, 2300 Connecticut

Ave. AAV. Washington IX 2tHH>S Please demand a thorough and

impartial investigation into the death of Abdulhelil Abdumijit

and all allegations of torture. Also please ask that those found

responsible he brought to justice as called for by Chinese law.

For further information please call Hob Fleming at

609-924-62SJ.

BRING BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO YOUR FIREPLACE

Come See the Area's Largest Miction of Gas Logs & Fireplaces

Choice
Highland Oak

Gas Logs
BY FIRESIDE

Full, natural-looking flames

Safer & more efficient than

wood. No sparks or ashes

Instant ambiance & heal

with a flip of a switch!

BOWDEN'S
609-586-3344

1731 Nottingham Way (Rl. 33) • Hamilton Twp (Exil 63 oil Rl. 295)

Hours: Open Every Day Until Chnslmas - MFS 10-5. Tu-Wed-Th 10 8, Sun 12-4

1 v, I il I any tool set in slock

with the purchase of a

i las Log Set

Fireside Hearth & Home 'w'«,\im\d ™"i>

The Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs presents:

Detours Down
Tobacco Road?

a lecture by

Robert M. Montgomery, Jr.

Attorney, Montgomery & Larmoyeux;

Lead Attorney,

State of Florida vs. The American Tobacco Industry

This lecture is cosponsored by

the Program in Law and Public Affairs.

Tuesday, December 12,4:30 p.m

Bowl 1, Robertson Hall

Princeton University

http://www.vvws.princeton.edu/~pubafF

wws$
Woodrow^Uson^iool
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY



g CARPENTERS AVAILABLE lor

ail types ol wood work and home
remodeling Call Ken al 333

§ 9645 12 6-21

™ HOUSECLEANINO: Two mature

ladies dependable, honest, reliable

2 and meticulous, wilh own transporla-

J*J
lion, would like to leave your home

•g spolless Call Maosoi at (609) 278-

uj 6242 before 3pm (or free

£3 estimate 12 6-21

o
• OFFICE/RETAIL for rent Central

$ Nassau Streel First floor. 3W rooms

O Newly decoraied, low rent Call (609)

2 688-1600 12-6-2r

O COURTEOUS, RELIABLE,
aj Meticulous Guatemalan cleaning

. lady. Princeton. Lawrence villa, or

~i Pennington Excellent local referenc-

X ©s English, gentle personality, child

• care experience, own transportation

q Available weekdays until 130 pm
h- Antonicta Marroquan (609)

O 896 4979 12-621

Z
<r SAVEUR MAGAZINE WANTED:

. Any old issues for sale, please call

» (609) 452-8433, leave message
S 124-31
a.

° ELA'S CLEANING: Experienced in

2 general cleaning References, rea-

3 sonable prices Call Ela (609)

O 393-8169 12-6-31

HOUSECLEANER: The perlecl

Christmas gilt Experienced and reli-

able housec leaner Let me mop.
scrub, dusl, vacuum and do whatever

else it takes lo leave your house spar-

kling clean (908) 501-0589 12-6-31

PRINCETON MUSIC CONNECTION:
Music for weddings and holiday par-

lies Jazz/Rock/Dance Bands Classi-

cal soloisis/tnos/quaneis Call (609)

936-9811 12-6-41

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-10; Sun 11-5

Fri. 12/8 to Sun. 12/10

MEET THE PARENTS
Fri: 4.30. 7 00. 9 25 (PG-13)

Sat & Sun 2:00, 4.30. 7:00. 9 25

BOUNCE
Ftl: 4.15, 7:05. 9:35 {PG-13)

Sal S Sun 1 30. 4 15, 7:05. 9:35

BILLY ELLIOT
Fn: 4 45. 7:10, 9:35 (R)

Sal & Sun: 2:15. 4:45. 7:10, 9 35

BEST IN SHOW
Fri: 5:20. 7:20, 9:20 (PG-13)

Salt Sun: 1:20. 3:20,

5:20. 7:20, 9:20

MEN OF HONOR
Fri: 4:30. 7:10, 9:40 (R)

Sal S Sun. 1:45,4 30, 7:10,9:40

UNBREAKABLE
Fn 4 15. 7:00. 9:35 (PG-13)

Sal & Sun: 1:45,4:15. 7:00.9:35

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Wftherspoon Street

924-3624
Stale License Number 7084

Decorator's

Consignment
Gallery

Simply the best

usedfurniture &
accessories ofthe
Princeton area.

Open Thursday

through Sunda)
noon to 6 p hi

Corner of MH & Great Road

|ust North of Princeton

To consign
your belter merchandisi

call 609-466-4 tun

I J Vandeventer Avenue Pni New Jervy 08542

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

The Process of Differentiation

Michael E. Kerr, M.D.

People who are most adaptive to life's inevitable stresses

are those who are most differentiated from their onginal

families and the people who are least adaptive are the

least differentiated. One person's effort in his or her

family is constructive for the whole family. This seminar

will illustrate how Bowen theory can provide a way to

increase one's basic level of differentiation.

February 2, 2001 . Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Location: Bowl 1, Woodrow Wilson School,

Robertson Hall, Princeton University.

609 924 0514
Please cull for locations, reservations, and for information on CEUs for
NJ and PA social workers, upcoming iraining seminars, programs, and

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and
Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Selden Dunbar IHick. LCSW, CAC
Candace L. Jones, LCSW
Jane Wei-yueh Low, LSW
Kathrin W. Poole, LCSW
Leigh Tilden, LCSW

Please call for an appointment

609 683 4180

S^opTricWorW
at THE SALTY DOG

< Unique

Jewelry

» Tapestries

Pottery

Incense

Singing

Bowls

Open daily

924-0455 • 4 Spring SI. . Princeton

WE HAVE
FOLDING

SCOOTERS!

The Village Shopper
Rt. 206&518, Skillman

609-430-1499
OPEN 7DAYS

Open until 8:00 Thurs. & Fri

LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
|
QQi l^^

|
Imffffi |j?

r
|

$30 OFF
Any

Adult Bike
(26" Wheel)

With thit Coupon In Slock Only • Cannot Be

SAVE ON TRAINERS
FOR WINTER FITNESS

Blackburn Trakstand Contender

(Reg. '209.99)
$30 Off

Blackburn Trakstand Defender

(Reg. '249 99)
$40 Off

s Coupon In Stock Only • Cannoi Be

$5 0FF
Any

Accessories
With Purchase of $25 or More

With this Coupon In Stock Only • Cannoi Be

Helmet
With Purchase of

any Kids Bike
(Helm*t VahM '32)

«nn m» wjupon m stock uniy - wrnnoiioe . wnn mis uwpon m btocK Uniy . rjannoi Be With this Coupon In Stock Only • Cannoi Be : With this Coupon In Stock Only • Ca
i

,
lit, w.iit ,,

•
.
hi,,

,
. i .,„,,. 'mi Combined with Any Other OHers • Empires 2-1-01 I Combined with Any Other Often • Expires 2-1-01 I Combined with Any Other Offers • Expi

c LeSdortsac,

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed 10-6 • Thurs-Fri: 10-8:30 • Sal 10-6 • Sun 12-5

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Two White Deacon's Benches;
Dining Room Table w/6 Chairs

& Matching Hutch.
212 Alexander St., Princeton

. Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-1
b
^24- 1881 .

JULIUS SESZTAK

BUILDER
• Additions
• Renovations

• Restorations (^
• No Job Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
(609) 466-0732

MB! Excellent References

The best kept secret lor

ORIENTAL RUGS
bought • sold • cleaned
restored • appraised

Roland Boehm. Jr.

10 Church St.. Lambertvllle
Wed-Frl 12-5; Sat & Sun 11-6:30

or by app't 609-397-0044

Allan Smith
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

(609) 466-1595 (609) 737-2905 (home)

PRINtf TON'S PKEMIERT HAIK COLORING
STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824
14 Spring Street • Princelon, N| 08540

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

...reasonable, loo

Princeton - 609-921-3111

Vvif** 0+ n^o^JU If***, 5if~*G*v*

T "i ii

I.
2021 Nottingham Way. Mefcerville. NJ

1.800.627.5997

CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile
FREE ESTIMATES » RT. 206, PRINCETON

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

: • Shade tree pruning and trimming

Tree and stump removal
• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

N J Certilied Expert No 3J

Elec. Cont. Lie. #6651
Elec. Inspector Lie. #2828
Fire Inspector Lie. #2828
Subcode Official Lie. #2828

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

HOME INSPECTIONS
RENOVATIONS

GEORGE JOHNSON 8 SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Serving Princeton for over 25 Years

(609) 921-9288 or 921 -WATT
1-800-303-9288 Princeton, NJ

NEWECONOMYLAW. Business/
Corporate

Intellectual
Property

E-Commercev
Internet

Mergers/
Acquisitions

A I'ki>i»nm<i\\i Ct

Oil \SH OKS M L

EMPLOYMENT Technology

International ENTCJtTATNMENT

Miller Mitchell
863 State Road.Princeton

voice 44w.mij32i
FAX 609.W I.0459

EMAIL nDlllcrOmlHtnnllihcll.coni



Jack Robillard CAI
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

Serving Princeton, Trenton b Bucks County ,

.^U^*.

Full & Partial Estates

On Site or Gallery

Fully Computerized 12 Day Payout
Aanditti Awtinrn ofRril Cslalr Ua us,,/ /(,„( Esrab Meat
215-794-8828 • 800-892-9812 • Bonded • Licensed • Insured

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE Assoc.
AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
4444 Route 27, Kingston, NJ 08528
Phono 609-279-9919 Fax 609-279-9920

email: advantins @ao).com

Providing you with the same experience

and quality you have come to expect

an YEANS KXI'kHIKNrt: I
IIKNSKD1NNJ4PA

Brian Gage

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS • WHIMSY « ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

ALL KINDS OF FLOORS restored

like new No-wax shine guaranteed

full year 1 Wood Iloors7 Reslored with-

out sanding Saiistaciion guaranteed

lor over a decade Free estimates

Call (609) 924-1574 or visil

www allstaiecleanrng com it

PROVENCE: En|Oy the sunshine

and ambiance ol Roman Provence

Rem our 3-Dedroom village house

Walk io me market and cafes - play

tenms golf nearby and pool in sea-

son Call (609) 683- '640 «

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkweys

Snow removal

Experienced m all phases

Larry G. Seannella 924-2668
lie

THINK MINK: Luxurious 10 pell

mahogany stole 1 Warm up your

sweelie this wmler 1 $175. OBO L/M

(609) 771-3239 No aclivisW, please

it was a gift

ELEGANT ROSE BEIGE: 85' 6
cushion couch, excellent. $250 5

heavy wooden dark dinette chairs,

$35 each Matching round lable with

2 leaves, wooden bunk beds, $75

each Mahogany book case, excel-

lent heavy modern maple mirror,

antique side chair chest ol 5 draw-

ers, $45 each Red nylon runners. $5

each interesting table lamps, $15

each 924-5948

HOUSE CLEANING oy woman
wilh 7 years experience Good refer-

ences Call Mildre Yaman My phone

is 279-0870

X1ATZEL & MUMFORD LETS Bill I) II IOI, I till It

BABYSITTING and light house-

keeping, laundry I am looking for a
job Mondays all day (8-6 p m ) and
Tuesday aflernoons (1-6 pm) Lots

of experience, excellent references

Princeton Borough only Call anytime

(609) 497-9209

MOVING SALE: Princeton Bor-

ough Recliner. $50; couch. $150. 5-

year-old Whirlpool washer and dryer.

$150 each, 7-lool laminate confer-

ence lable. $150 All items very good
condition Moved lo smalle. place 1

Day, (609) 577-7107. evening (609)

430-9836

TUTORING In math. English, and
French Tesl-taking skills, study skills,

motivational coaching included, Prin-

ceton University graduate (Univ

scholar. AP credil in math, English,

French), experienced tutor and NJ
licensed leacher wilh counseling

background (609)924-5464 12-6 61

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Princeton Borough
Riverside Section

1

A 45-year-old sunny colonial in perfect move-in condition. Beauti-

ful hardwood floors throughout and central air. The living room,

with fireplace, is bright and cheery and opens to a charming

screened porch. The dining room has French doors to a spacious

and beautifully landscaped yard. A sparkling new kitchen.

Upstairs, three corner bedrooms and a hall bath. Downstairs, a

newly finished basement with playroom/family room (wool sisal

rug), office/laundry area, full bath and ample storage. In a great

neighborhood and in walking distance of Riverside School, Univer-

sity, shops and the center of town. $395,000

Call For Appointment

609-924-8860

GRAND OPENING!

LOOKS LIKE A TOWNHOME.

LL
LIVES LIKE A SINGLE FAMILY HOME.

PRICBDFROM THE $23Q,O0O'S WITH hULL BASEMEN! ANDGARAGl

Uavt n to Matzel t* Mumfbrd to

di \, i: i/' k tawnhomi community

thai offers the tame luxuries and

temptations as do out celebrated

tlnglfrfamtt) horn I

Montgomery Hills townhomes an

offered <n distinguished designs thai

featm (hi feeling, flew and function
'

• •! much large, honn i < lui architects /»/-*<

fot maximum Hvabilits one

placement Kju'JI find pond, open ttalteases, double

height /mi's. Interior second poor balconies, kitchens

with breakfast nooks, and loft anas w offices, nam

ywm. hi i.n ,1, u\

vd them

furniture

rhepn ttiglous Montgonu rj fa ation

offers a wealth of natural beauty, and

oca is to gorgeous parks and recreation

I'niitftKii iiuiitti .Kipouitt tumpHWi

•| 'IP xin.l wurht i/.rvs \hiippina urt till

_^tA 'luiiln: iiiiil tiu vlnii/ \wlein rntc\ <r

'^^^ai hands-down \* trunkal *2 i" the state

*"*
' /'i NVtv/trsn Monthly Magazine)

Perhaps best 0/ all, Montgomery it ills townhomes

an maintenance free < ••>•<'' to think of it this

actually makes the living easier Hum in most single-

family iwim-.

Montgomery "i"^ ih. advantages of slngle-famU)

horn IMng \nd then some.

Montgomery
H ILL S

609-688-8488 bri )KERS in VITED
it,,,,, pitnerton ftkt III 206 North to Princeton Ave,, turn n«h< Follow Princeton Ivt indbeirli

Spring! RrJ Uld Him njjhl PlOCMd <•• Monttj m Milk r ni»i ViHfrnl/i l.ik. Hi '"'. Vmili 1.- I'm., .1.. 11

kli I..II..SS I'm,..- .Mv .111.I I. .11 k-li 1 ..r 11, I,, HI11. \|hin^ lit) .mil mm ri>>IK l'<i-...l n. M k<»
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DELAWARE & RARITAN

GREENWAY
This truly is a chance of a lifetime!!!

OPEN HOUSES
December 9, 2000
December 16, 2000

1-4 p.m.

Robert Wood Johnson Estate

230 Rosedale Road, Princeton, NJ
The 60-acre Robert Wood Johnson Estate is a premier Princeton Township
property with rolling landscape and mature trees, located close to town. Dela-

ware & Raritan Greenway, central New Jersey's regional land trust, is offering

this ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY to own a home surrounded by
beautiful permanently protected parkland.

SINGLE FAMILY dwelling, clapboard and alumi-

num siding, 2,252 sq. ft. living space, seven

rooms including spacious entry (oyer, living

room, dining room.j^al-io kitchen, three bed-

rooms, two full baths^innkfShed basement, oil

fired steam heating system, 80 gallon hot water

heater, new high energy furnace, hardwood
floors, front and side porches.

Minimum otter $425,000

3/4 BR SINGLE FAMILY dwelling, clapboard

and aluminum siding, 2,340 sq, ft living space,

living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen with

working fireplace, laundry room, 2 walk-in clos-

ets on second level, unfinished full basement,
partially finished attic, oil fired steam heating sys-

tem. 80 gallon hot water heater, new 200 amp
electric service, new roof, large 32' x 8' side

porch Minimum otter $425,000

3 FAMILY dwelling, cedar shake siding. 3.437

sq ft total living space.

Unit Number 1 - 1 ,676 sq. ft of living space, six

rooms including living room, den and kitchen on
first level, three bedrooms and one bath on sec-

ond level. Large front and rear porches.

Unit Number 2 - 838 sq ft of living space
located on second level Eat-m kitchen, living

room, one bedroom, and bath

Unit Number 3 923 sq. ft. of living space
located on first level. Kitchen, living room, one
bedroom, one bath, direct access to basement.

Minimum otter $475,000

For more information, call Delaware & Raritan Greenway at 609-924-4646.

Offers will be accepted through December 22, 2000.



A-DOOR-A PET |

Adoring Daily.

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

lor your Pels

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Adopt a Homeless Pet

L__ for the Holidays!

RESOLUTIONS PROVIDING FOR ADEQUATE NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(Open Public Meetings Act. Sees 4a A 3d)

I Resolution as to 2001 SCHEDULE. OF REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH OF PRINCETON (Open

Public Mci'lingsAci. Sec . 13)

BE IT RESOLVED by the Housing Authority ol the Borough of Prmceion

that

1 The loilowmg ia hereby established as the schedule ol the regular

meetings of the Housing Authority ol the Borough ol Princeton to be held

during 200

1

Ma Tlm« Location
2nd Wednesday of each 2 Clay Slreel

monlh lexcepl August) 5 30PM Clay Street

Learning Cental

JAN 10 APR 1

1

JUL 11 OCT 10

FEB 14 MAY 9 AUG none NOV 14

MAB 14 JUN 13 SEP 12 DEC 12

ANNUAL MTG 12 NOON

2 For the purpose ol public inspection, a copy ol this resolution shall be
forthwith

(a) posted at Borough Hall, and shall remain so posted throughout 2001

.

(b) mailed to the Princeton Packet, Town Topics:

1 1 i tiled wlih i'"- 1 tart ol the i;< igh ol Prln< Won

(d) mailed to those persons who have requested and paid the charge
ii ,

,
i .(in-, t.t Hi.- ,( hedula and revisions (hereto and shall be promplly

mailed to those persons who shall hereatlor make such requesl and
pn.'[i.iy mii Ii i li.trq,'

II RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR ADEQUATE NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(Open Public Meetings Act, Socs Aa and 3d)

BE IT RESOLVED by Ihe Housing Auihoriiy of the Borough of Princeton

that

1. The Executivo Diroclor is hereby authorized and directed to cause
adequate notice to be given of every meeting ol this body to be held

during 2001 except only those meotings that are (a) shown on the duly

adapted and disseminated 2001 schedule ol regular meetings or revi-

sions thorool, or (b) limited to mattors ol urgency, and as to which this

body .mii, i'Ihk] .mii
i ni'<i|u.ito notice as provided by

Section 4b ol the Open Meetings Act o/ (c) .'limned only to consideration

01 Hern! U to which the public may be excluded pursuant to Seciion 7b
ot the Open Public Meetings Act

2 The adequate notice requited under Paragraph 1 of this resolution

:.lt,ill In- '.Hlr.i.mlul.y iii Hi, Inllxwiiii] Inrni

NOTICE OF MEETING
OF

IMI hiilJMNi
, ALMHDHIh i 'I I HI 111 .Hi H U .1 1 i H I'HINI I ION

(Insert Date)

Notice is hereby given that the Housing Authority of the Borough of

Princeton will hold a meeting on (Date) at (Time)

(Locelion)

The agenda for said meeting. io the extent known and a statement
whether or nol formal action may be taken as to items on the agenda,
are as follows

Agenda lltm Formal Action Expected

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH OF PRINCETON

By

LARGE PLAYPEN WANTED:
Borrow or buy cheap Twins visiimg

December 22-31 Please call (609)

921 1843 _
VERY NICE SINGLE SOFABED:
New well covered, $200 Can
924-0040

HOUSE CLEANING work avail

aole Please call Manlu 1-215-547-

6681. excellent references

ANTIQUES: Antique French clock

1660; antique American furniture

bureau, chest, walnut office desk

tables, chairs, rocking chairs Call

452-2644. Monday-Friday 7-9 p m

PRINCETON OFFICE RENTAL:
Sunny, spacious office, use ol waiting

room, stall kitchen, conference rooms
available, on site parking Part-time

space also available (609j 430-9043

3 Said notice at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting shall be

(a) prominently posted at Borough Hell,

(b) mailed or hand-delivered to Princeton Packet and Town Topics

,iii iii Clerk of the Borough ot Princeton

(d) mailed to those persons who as ot that lime have requested and
(i.inl tin i k.ii,|f lr,| In ..iini

III RESOLUTION DESIGNATING OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER (Open Public

Meetings Act. Sec ed)

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH
OF PRINCETON THAT the Prmceion Packet is hereby designated as the

I n "iy to receive the schedule revisions in the

scheduit the meetings ot tl
i

;

,J001 as
Section 13 and 3d of me Open Public Meetings Act

IV RESOLUTION AS TO FIXING CHARGE FOR MEETING NOTICES
(Open Public Meetings Act, Soc 13)

RY THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH

.ding me
2001 schedule ot regul.v i ions ot said schedule and

Section 14 ol Iha Open Publii

2 Said schedule rate of $i 00 to each full calendar
year and the date such request is submitted

3 Payment ol said charge shall accompany said request ana shall be
payable to this body or such other public agency as this body shall Itom
time to time designate

4 All such requests tor notices shall terminate as ol Midnight on Decern,
bar 31. 2001

5 Notwithstanding the foregoing request from news media other than
newspapers to which notice is required to be given, without charge
pursuant to Sections 13. 4a and 3d ol the Open Public Meetings Act
shall be honored free ol charge

PRIVATE ROOM tor rent in house

near Shopping Center. December 20-

February 20, 2001 Share all common
areas Great opportunity tor shofl-

letmneed (609)252-9133

APARTMENT FOR RENT: FlvB

rooms lireplace two private entranc-

es, washer/dryer, two miles from Nas-

sau Slreel, Country selling, nonsmok-
er No pets Available January 1st

$llOO/month. utilities included Call

(609) 924-5590 after 5 p.m.

FULLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom
condo. near Princeton (Hightstown)

Available immediately $1550 monthly

plus uli'Uies 921-2616

BURBERRY BLAZER, 42 R new
men's classic blue blazer, sacrifice,

$75 (original cost $450) Also sumptu-

ous cashmere olive blazer, size 44/

46 like new. $75 ($500 value)

Leather bomber jacket, size 44/46,

clean with lots of character $35 Also

other blazers and sporls jackets sizes

40/42/44/46, R/L, excellent condition,

$35 each (values up to $450). Also

100 silk lies. $5 each 921-7511

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
%. REFINISHING

Hardwood Floors installed

BEST FLOOR CO.
924-4897

TUTOR lor reading and writing All

ages SAT verbal preparation Litera-

ture and drama Call Brian. (609)
466-3749 11-1-81

ELDERCARE, housecleanmg.
errands Let us make your Me a little

easier Reasonable rates, flexible

schedule For free estimates, call Car-

mela. (609)586-4061, or Cindy,

(609)631-8240 11-29-41

TENNIS COACH seeks room or

cottage in Princeton for home office

use in exchange lor housesillmg

497-3918 11-29-41

HOUSEKEEPING WORK wanted
lor two women. Experienced. Excel-

lent references Own transportation

English speaking Available Monday
through Saturday Call Meira.

(609)443-6723 11-29-41

SYMPHONY VIOLINIST
accepting new students - all ages,

days or evenings Call Deborah
Grace Arnesen (908) 359-
1557 12631

ROOM WANTED: Professional

landscape architect willing to trade

his design skills, his love ol gardening

or performance of odd |obs lor a
room ot reasonable rent Must be an
easy walk to Palmer Square or bus
line Call Pete at (609) 683-5852 or

394-2377 12-6-31

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE,
very detailed wifh great experience

and excellent references Irom satis-

fied customers Own transportation

Call lidia (732) 951-0512. (609)
792-0383 12-6-31

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns, etc

(609)921-8440 (732)297-2911

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
^realments

il Serving

home or offl '"stimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre-

i609) 397-2(20 tic

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ttom
roots to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J. at 924-1475. here since 1958 tic

canning s

ideal tile «...

of lawrvnce, inc.

family owned & operated; est. 19H3

canning's ideal tile 0.,

of law rence, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from

concept to completion.

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

Visit Our Showroom at

2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville

609-771-1 1 24 • fax 609-771 -6863

Showroom Hours:

Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

THE PRESIDENT:
ing ol a new coniury and presidency
lei us join our hearts in prayer lor the

new piesident lor Princeton UnrvBrsi-

ly May me person be God-tearing
and an individual o, ,ustice for all Let
us continue lo pray in love !oi Presi-

dent Shapiro and his family in these
linal days ol his presidency Jesus
Cares Mmislnes. Inc PO Box 27.

Pnnceton. New Jersey 08S42 12-6-61

5,000 sq. ft. of living

space. A very special

place. Wonderful
views from every

window. A delightful

stream adds to the

total ambience. Liv-

ing room with stone

fireplace and cathe-

dral ceiling, dining

room with stone fire-

place, eat-in kitchen.

Fantastic master
suite - bedroom, liv-

ing room with wood
stove, dressing room
and bath, studio or

exercise room or

office. Separate wing

with four bedrooms,

high ceilings and two

full baths and play-

room or studio.

Princeton. $745,000

rU

http:\\PrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR,com

Princeton Crossroads LB.

342 Nassau Street (Comer Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

i
• n | ii | ii | ii | ii | ii g ii i ii a ii i ii i ii

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
,

800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

Own a piece of history. Circa early 19th century. Three story Victorian building,

once a single family residence, in the center of Hopewell Borough. 12 ft.

ceilings, French doors, fireplaces and hardwood floors throughout. Gracious front

hall sweeping stairway leads to second and third floors. Lovely grounds, 2
income producing buildings on property. Perfect location for your business.

home or Both
MLS#1 118701

-SB v

many possibilities. Come see! Zoned Residential/Business.

$895,000

www.stockton-realtor.com
•• •• i •• • " •



FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610

151
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415:392-5166

visa - mastercfiarge

TBEE FARM: 24 Elm Ridge Road.

Pennington fan sale 30% olf stock

Aroofvitae. white pine hemlock, blue

spruce and Douglas (if live Christmas

trees Call (609) 737-0655 12-6-41

ODD JOBS: Interior exterior paint-

ing Spacklmg small repairs Call

Petes Handyman Sen/ice (609)

466-5785 12-6-41

M/F PROFESSIONAL to share

spacious 3-bedroom, v/j-bath historic

house with one other in charming vil-

lage of Cranbury Located on park

with lake Full alt'C/basement. vWd.

d/w. cable internet, elc Minutes irom

Princeton NJ Turnpike and NYC Park

and Ride Centrally located between
Ph.la and NYC $650/mo heal

included A must see' Call (609) 731-

5939 lor more information 12-6-41

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
lects but pay better tor literature his-

tory, an archiieciure children's and
philosophy Good condition a musl
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454 tic

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

IS OWNER FINANCING A GOOD IDEA?

If you are selling a house in which you have a lot of equily,

and you don'l need that equity to buy a new home, an

owner-financing agreement may benefit you and your

buyers.

Seller-financing arrangements usually involve the buyers

securing the largest portion of their purchase money from a

mortgage company and getting a smaller second loan from

the sellers. For example, they may finance 75% from a

lender, put in 15% from savings, and ask the sellers to

finance the remaining 10%. The terms and interest rates on

seller carry-backs are negotiated on a case-by-case basis.

Sellers should ensure that the note protects them to the

fullest. They may be able to negotiate a note that provides a

better return on their money than l-to-5 year CD's or trea-

sury notes. Use common sense when considering such a

loan, and verify the buyers' income, credit history, and job

stability before making your final decision.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling

real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton

Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by my
office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton,NJ 08540
609-921-1550

EXCEPTIONAL ECLECTIC COLLECTION OF FINE BRIC-A-BRAC,

GOOD 18TH i 19TH CENTURY FURNITURE- EARLY HADDOCK

FAMILY HEIRLOOMS, TRENTON EPHEMERA, GOOD '90 MAZDA

SLAT0FF AUCTION
90 Select Items from Lester Slatolf's Collection, Thomas Roberts Estate

LAWRENCE RD. FIREHOUSE, 1252 RTE. 206 (Lawrenceville Rd.)

1 Vz mi. south ol I-95 between Lawrenceville & Trenlon, NJ

WED.. DEC. 13 -8 A.M.
1790 Eng. Sideboard; Empire Breakfast & Marque-

try Tables; Lovely W. & M. Highboy (major restora-

tion); Chipp. Style Wing & Arm Chairs; Nice Oak

"D" China Closet; Good Vict. Marble Top Table, 24"

Walnut Lift Lid Desk; Card File & Rocker; Mahog.

End Tables; Chinese Nest Tables, Good Danish

D.R.- Etc.! Lenox - 50 Pc. "Ming", 36 Pc. "Blue

Tree", '39 World's Fair Box, Etc.! Exceptional 1891

Coalport Vase Painted by Thomas Maddock;

Longport/Davenport Plate Painted by T. Maddock.

1835' Deland & Gill. Trenton; Etc.! Chinese - 18th

Cent. Plates & Figures, Export; -Carved Oriental -

Jade, Ivory, Carnelian, Amethyst Quartz. Peking

Glass Etc.! Inro; Fine Miniatures, 18th & 19th C.

Porcelains; Q. Victoria Porcelain Plaque; Outstand-

ing Art, Durand, Venetian, Bohemian, Early Ameri-

can & European Glass; Copper Lustre; Rare Poly-

chrome Pitcher, 18th & 19th C. Staffordshire;

Minton & Doulton Service Plates; Early.Tole Lamps;

Greek Art Effects; Etc.! Books - "Art Work of Tren-

ton", "History of Pottery" by T. Maddocks Son s

Co. Thos. Maddock's Sketch Book; Trenton Area

Ads ('30 to '65 by A. Maddocks Rees; 9 hp Snow

Blower & Other Tools. Good '90 Mazda 2-Door

Coupe MX-6 (69,000 mi.) - Sold 12:30 PM.

EXHIBIT - 7:30 AM Morning of Sale. 10% Buyers

Premium.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS ^09-393-4848

Trenton, NJ 215-7

AGED FIREWOOD lor sale $135/

cord delivered Cat) (609)397-3080

ii-i-a

REMODELING, RESTORATION,
Renovation specialist Kitchen, baths

custom cabinetry, bookshelves
entertainment centers Carpentry,

decks, potches Small and medium
sized |obs preferred. Ask tur Bill at

252-1456 11-15-41

FREE APPRAISAL DAY: On
Wednesday Cash paid lor antiques

and collectibles Fair market apprais-

als lor house contenls Buying paint-

ings, rugs, silver, clocks and dinner-

ware sets Also buying quills, pottery,

teapols, stems and lamps We are

now accepting consignments to be

sold on ihe Internet If youie moving,

downsizing, or have questions, call

Gerald Joseph Sr at Post Office

Antiques, (609) 279-9477 or (732)

465-1710 All inquiries are confiden-

tial if

RECORDING STUDIO In area!

Albums, demos, adverlising audio

books, tape clarification, kareoke. 24-

irack 2' analog, and digital facility

Friendly and dedicaled service for 15

years Skylab Sludio Gilt Certificates

443-4644 If

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for
;

all levels of students individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio, al (609)924-

6255 10-4- 13t

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/NURSE:
Will give care Experienced and car-

ing, responsible Flexible hours
Recent relerences Will travel (732)
572-1629 1 1-6 BT

VOICE LESSONS: (great holiday

idea) by caring teacher, many years
experience, graduate Manhattan
School of Music, performed through-

out Europe and the USA, studios in

NYC and Princeton (609)497-0543

1129-51

PALMER SQUARE STUDIO:
overlooking Tiger Park Fully fur-

nished, utilities, cable, etc January

through April $975 a monlh Call

(609)466-1363 11-29-51

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading. Writing. Math. Special Ed
Tutor while building self-esteem

SAT preparation

25 years experience

Certified Reading - University ol Pa
MA Counseling

Judy (609) 520-0720

ASSAU
r

itchen & Batj

Tailoring Inviting, • Professional Design

Efficient, easy cart • Quality Materials

living spaces to
• Supenor Installafon & Semce

..
v

,., . . • Major Appliances
fit your ufestyle.

. Au|nori!£, Corian Fabrica, rs

Thomas Johanson, CerHfledKUchen Designer
SHOWBOOM HOUBS: TUES. WED. FBI. SAI. 9-5 • THUBS 9-9

L
Call 908-359-2026I:iSS

856 RT 206 MOUNTAINVIEW PLAZA. BELLE MEAD

Real Estate Broker.L

Four Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.nlcallaway.com

|,il„i..<pi.tti| ^^»w

609-921-1050 $™ig? ©

A rose-hued brick-front

Williamsburg Colonial envelops

light-filled rooms of gracious

proportion and detail. The 2-

story foyer, with marble floor

and wainscoting, opens lo the

living room, with tall arched

windows, crown molding and

gleaming hardwood floors;

beyond, soft-hued cherry panel-

ing and cabinetry frames a skylit

library, To the right of the foyer,

the formal dining room is

accented with wainscoting. The

welcoming family room, with

wall of paned windows and tran-

soms, has a fireplace flanked by

attractive cabinetry and opens to

a deck overlooking the pool and

beautiful yard bordered by

wooded preserved land. A large

accommodating kitchen offers a

center cooking island with

breakfast bar, a wet bar, and

breakfast area opening to the

deck. Light spills from the Palla

dian window in the foyer onto

the graceful staircase leading to

the second floor. The spacious

master suite, with bedroom, sit-

ting and exercise areas, has a

glamorous skylit bath. Three

pleasant bedrooms and hall bath

complete this floor. In a distinc-

tive Princeton Township

enclave.



FOR COMPLETE YABD MAIN-
TENANCE call Rallaele Carnevale

,
(609) 924-3032 "

i _^__^—

_

i

1 HOUSECLEANINQ: Young and
' honesi Polish lady is looking for

;
houses lo clean Seven years expen-

1 ence and good references Call Gab
! nelaioday. (609) 3331344

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CUR-
TAINS, cushions and other home

' furnishings Fancy or plain, frivolous

or lunclional Miranda Short,

921-1908 H

j LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs Nassau interiors

162 Nassau Street tfc

i

' PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apart-

! menl lor rent, just off the Seme, in the

I 6th Arrondissement (Latin Quarter)

j Five mmuto walk to the Louvro, Notre

! Dame, etc Rent by the week or

[ month (609)924-4332

>' FIREWOOD: By the fifth (1/5). $24
* dumped, $30 Blacked (within reason),

;
Custom lengths available (609)921-

• 8440 or (732)297-2911 10-4-251

HOUSESITTER: Don i worry about
furnace failures or intruders while you
are away PU alumnus fofmer corpo-

rate director, experienced home
owner will sil your house Call (609)
7342741 12-6-61

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable

altordabie car service to all airports.

>ns. NYC. etc Fully licensed

and insured Independently operated
for 10 years Call Attache Limo
924 7029 tf

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: AJI

phases of spring cleanup shrub

pruning, fertilizing, weed control, leal

Cleanup, lawn culling Also rototilling

Can anytime, (609) 924-0310, leave

message if

DAN MULIK CONTRACTING:
Painting, masonry and carpentry,

power washing Fully insured Com-
petitive prtces (609) 568
9942 11-29-81

WINDOWS A STORM WIN-
DOWS: Inside & out, $6 each win-

dow Carpet, upholstery wail, panel

and bathroom Complete home clean-

ing Fully insured All work guaran-
teed 393 2122 t(

<3btterman?
paster than a falling leaf...

The Solution to a
Drippy Situation.

I 921-2299 J

aURKEN
SUPPLY COMPANY

27 Witherspoon Street • Princeton
609-924-3076 • Monday-Saturday 8-5:30

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE
provided for books articles, bro-

chures special letters Call lor free

consultation (609) 644-0204 or e-mail

dawschape'Qyahoo com 7-5-24t

SBM HOUSECLEANINQ: El

penenced m general cleaning, iron-

ing Very thorough References Rea-

sonable prices Call (609) 890-

7321 10-11-10t

MOVINO * REMOVAL: Princeton

resident will do local moving Junk

removal from rool lo cellar Light con-

struction debris Shed and garage

cleanout Prompt and reasonable

Call (609) 720-9016 or cell (609)

203-5305 10-1 1-101

"LESSONS AND CAROLS" will

be presented by Voices Chorale

December 16 8pm. United Method
ist Church. Nassau Street Princeton

General admission $15 (reduced

prices seniors students, children.

I nformation/reservalions

(609) 637-9383 11-15-Sl

NO BAD ATTITUDES when you
call John Bare Inc Home Improve-

ment just courteous professional

service All types ol home repairs/

improvements — kitchens, baths, tile,

marble, carpentry, painting and much
more (732) 565-1017, (732) 261-

4052 anylime 11-22-41

CARPETING: Brand new wool

sisal, neutral color, 8x25', 921-3477

1 1-29-31

CHRISTMAS TREES: Fresh on the

larm, 5- 12 feet. Scotch Pine $25. Fir

and Spruce. $40 Tax deductable

option Pre-cut or you cut See the

horses Little Valley Farm. 1 mile out

Canal Road Irom Rt 516, near Rocky
Hill. Saturdays and Sundays only

(609)921-6612 11-29-31

HOUSE FOR SALE: Princeton, by
owner Five bedrooms, 3W baths, fin-

ished basement, deck. 1-plus acre

$675,000 Call (609) 921-1380
11-29-3t

ALTO SAXOPHONE: (Yamaha).

$750 or best oiler (609) 921-8852
11-29-31

WANTEO: GUNS, SWORDS,
military items Licensed dealer will

pay more Call Bert, (732) 821-

4949 tic

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering,

stencilling, interior painting and wall

glazing 10 years experience Reler-

ences gladly provided Call (609)
397-2444 H

I PET SITTING
SERVICES
Serving Princeton

for over 9 years

' 609-538-8696 .

ajW BONDEDA IHSUUD «**

coLOuieu.
BANKCRU

Susan Gordon

COLDWELL BANKER
10 NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON, NJ 08542
609-921-1411. x122
• NJ jituli community resource guide
• N.iiunul and Ime manorial client experience
• Complete intemct/webiite/jnd e-mail occen
• Personal, confidential service

Log on to: pnmelonrej legale nci M susanunJgaol com
for all your real eviaic needs!

20 yean of experience helping buyers and
sellers make good real estate decisions...

SUSAN GORDON
609-921-1411x122

A Top producing and award v. iruiini:

Pnncckin ayent for more than twain yean!

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ -f?
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416 ^

3 bedroom, I bath home jus! a few blocks from Nassau Street. Eat-in kitchen,

jgfr-y
dining room and living room with French doors to a private flagstone patio.

i » Plaster wails and hardwood floors throughout. Adjoining 600 sq. feet of
.^ commercial space offers many possibilities. This property has been meticu-

-f^ lously maintained. MLS#11136i5 $375,000

£M www.stockton-realtor.com .t*v

PEYTON^SSOCI^TE REALTORS

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP... this handsome Williamsburg colonial is both spacious

and luxurious. On an acre ot beautifully landscaped grounds, it otters every amenity ...

5 bedrooms. 3,A baths. 2 fireplaces. 3-car garage, bluestone terrace. Style and grace in

a prestigious area $1,065,000

fV »! <

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP... on almost six acres with tall trees that provide a private

and tranquil setting, this stone and frame traditional includes 4/5 bedrooms, 3'/2

baths, two-car garage, two decks and provides the best of both worlds, a country

leel not far from town center $855,000

LAND, LOTS OF LAND... 7.57 acres and a beautiful natural setting make this property
the perlect hideaway. The house includes spacious rooms, lots of amenities. 4 bed-
rooms. 3 baths and an inground pool. Close to Pennington in Hopewell Township, it is a
very special place From our Pennington office $389,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP... close to Pennington Borough, a lovely house with

much to offer Spacious entrance foyer, living, dining, eat-in kitchen, two family

rooms, office, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, wine cellar. A gem in Penn View
Heights $329,900

J43 Nuuu Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
114 South Mun Stmt. Pouunftoo. NJ 08SJ4 609-7J7-1SS0

• Ami AooWnki • VW«j]Ii A*h«ii<li» • Uirw.ni B*U»i« • M.r-cn BmiK,^ • VUioH. Ctmptwll * Mm Eliu Cook • Darathv FWU • M*ntu C.MncaU • Sh*tb Gnhw •

* Lm* Cnwifi • Mu*im Hill • Im Hmww * Wunwit J.-f. • Lincoln K.™,, • UlUnJ Li«r.i • B.rti Mwtull • Uupm Mldu*I • Dnullk MHiu • C.tbtrW Nunh »

• Uuym Ntm • Thrma f»fc» • A*«.L. Kw. • EkuWtfc S.»™ » Eaun, Schnfc * Ctuudu Short * \irpnli 3naak • Cuoi Sunn • Judith ScWr • LonJn Stnux *

* titan* S»f4u • RaWfl T,l.. • Jo, WtnJ • Mann. |ui Wtt*r • B-.«.li WUlam • Nik| Wllln*> •

O Peyton People - We MoJce the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find m aL tt-wwpertoniaIej.com

ExclufUH Affilta t*

CHRISTIFS
GREAT ESTATES
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COLDWELL BANKER
Experience, Trust, Reliability Service

LAMBERTV1LLE - Remarkable river views.

Immaculate townhouse in quaint village of

Lambertville overlooking the river. All new

interior. PRT3655. $485,000
Robin Gottfried

PRINCETON — 3 level Colonial with 3 bed-

rooms, 2 studies, FR & screened porch. HW
floors in formal LR. DR & study. Private &
mature lot. PRT3656. $325,000

Susan Gordon

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP — New con-

struction in desirable Cherry Valley community

with expected Dec. delivery. Over $50,000 in

premium options. PRT3637. $689,900

itafta^- a

i ^

X 'w MM

LAWRENCE— Neutral, elegant and beautiful

center hall Colonial. Custom enclave with Prin-

ceton address. PRT3668. $795,000

*

Rita Millner

PRINCETON — Township Duplex. Comfort-

able 100 year old stucco. 249 has 7 rooms & 4

BRs; 247 is 3 rooms. 1 BR apt. Garage, base-

ment. PRT3589. $359,000
Patricia Cooke

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP — Pristine

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home. 1.6 beautiful acres.

Spectacular new custom kitchen, updated baths.

24x24 deck. PRT3639. $329,900

Robin Gottfried Sandra Jones

Princeton 10 Nassau Street 609-921-1411

www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.com

coLouieu.
BANKCRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Sonic people think just company will do. Others expect more.



[ Unusual Gifts

\ tor Unusual

^-» Art, Jewelry, *
Home Accessories

est Windsor

609-716-8106

DID YOU KNOW?
That We Clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

<$$
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TUIANE STREET PRINCETON. NJ MMO

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworths Center

(Near Tram Station!

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10anv6 00pm.

Sat 8am-3 30pm

J^ LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park -417 Wall Sl.

Princeton, NJ 08540
<ki 2QG North

m rou rrprn Prim B(on Airport)

GERMAN BEDROOM SET: :

Call (609) 92 1-8852 11-29-31

FORD PROBE OT, 94, 6 cylinder.

5-speed natchbac* blue, auto sun-

root air. fully loaded [needs new
radio) One carmg owner al

only 47K mmt plus condition Steal at

S580O (609)452-1231 12-6-21

SKI RACK: Volvo made Holds 4

pans Also snow [ires. Qhzzak WS-15.

s>2e 206/S5R16. both used only one

season. Best offer 921-3466 12-6-21

FILM-TO TAPE TRANSFERS:
Preserve your lamily Mm and slide

originals - show them conveniently on
your VCR/TV Additional transfers ai

reduced cost make great gifts Qual-

ity service laboratory uses profes-

sional motion picture and television

equipment lor 6, Super-8 and 16mm
movies and 35mm slides By appomt-

menl (609)924-3466 12-6-21

PAIR LOVESEATS: No) new - but

si ile Free for ihe taking

683-5041 12-6-21

CURRENT RENTALS

WEST WINDSOR - Furnish**:
$2S0O/mon1h plus utilities 3BR. 2vs

baihi i R. OR. eat-in kilchen No Pets

No Smoking Available February,

2001 One year lease

We have customers
walling for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell, We
manage If you have a house lo sell or

ronl we are ready lo service you' Call

us lor any ol your real eslate needs
and check out our website al

hitpWwww siockton-realior.com.

See our display ad lor our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Ann* S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

CENTER SHOE
G REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

4fc
linda november

RF/V1pX
GREATER PRINCETON

El RELOCATING? BUYING? SELLING?
ACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS

THE NATIOH... SERVING PRINCETON
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR

OVER 20 YEARS

KtrVVinr. Greater Princeton
PRINCETON FORHESTAL VILLAGE

Offlc* fr>09)9S 1-8600 P|Q*f (6M| 689-0269

Rl B__,_ s a .. .. JZoLZLZ

Gloria Nihon lira Realtors

33 Uilherspoon Slreel. Princeton. NJ 08542

Ofall Ihe decisions

you'll face when buying
or selling a home,

there is none more
important than the

person you choose

to represent you.fl
One ol Ihe Leading

Sales Associates

DOROTHV BRODKA
60992 1.2600, « 128

Choose carefully.

Dorothy

609-921-2600. xl28

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, matlresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quole tl

O.L.N. CONSTRUCTION: Multi-

national construction experience for

id yen:-. New st'ui lion dddi

tions. remodeling and repair Bain

rooms, kitchens, decks, patios,

porches, etc Fast service Fully

insuted 609- 924-2684 tl

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
WINDSOR BUSINESS PARK

196 Princeton Hightstown Road (Rt. 571) opposite Windsor Community Park

• Suites from 1,500 sq. ft. to
12,000 sq. ft.

• Elevator
• Basement Storage
• Equidistant to Rt. 1 &
"New" Hightstown Bypass

BRAND NEW 24,000 SQ. FT. OFFICE BUILDING
• 24 Hour-a-Day;
7-Day-a-Week Access

• Individual HVAC Control
• Ample & Well Lit Parking
• Good Access to Rts. 1, 95.
130, N.J. Turnpike

• Available 1st quarter, 2001.
• Advanced Fiber Optic
Internet System Available

• Brokers protected

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton
Commercial, Industrial &, Land call for details

194 NASSAU STREET, 921"6060194 NASSAU STREET,
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 0S542 Mark Hill or Jon Brush



(£p Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS

Visit our gallery of

virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com

Virtual home tours by

SPIX

WEST WINDSOR
Make a statement! Lovingly maintained Barrington II Colonial that features

a grand entry, a massive Living Room/Dining Room/Library combination,

Butler's Pantry, island kitchen with abundant cherry cabinets, deck and

master suite complete with whirlpool tub. Call 924-1600. $509,000

WEST WINDSOR
Desirable 2nd floor "Cloister" model, largest condo in Canal Pointe devel-

opment. Sunny and bright in a premium location. Neutral tones with

almost new carpeting & dishwasher. All appliances included. Call

924-1600. $159,900

WEST WINDSOR
Fantastic cul-de-sac location with southern exposurel This 4 bedroom, 2V4

bath colonial is situated on .81 acre in Princeton view. Neutral decor,

anyone can move in and enjoy this great home in West Windsor. Call

924-1600. $459,000

PLAINSBORO
A residence of dignity! Discriminating buyers will stop looking after seeing this

home! Custom brick colonial, 3 years old on 6 acres of beauty! 2 story granite

foyer, every room enriched with appointments! Hardwood throughout, marble

kitchen floor, au pair suite or in-law suite, 5 bedrooms. 5 full baths, library,

sunroom, (am. room with wet bar. Come see!!! Call 799-2022. $1,150,000

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 1-4 PM
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Lose yourself in luxury! Custom built brick colonial home on gorgeous 3

acres of prime property! 5 generous sized bedrooms, 5 full baths, library,

Florida room, formal dining & living room, family room with wet bar, stone

fireplace, marble & granite floors. Large kitchen with breakfast area, full

basement & 4 car garage! Come and take a look!!! Directions:

Pennington-Rocky Hill Road to Moores Mill Mount Rose Road, left onto

Applewood to #2. Call 799-2022. $998,000

PENNINGTON
This dynamic Borough cape is a home you won't want to miss. Situated

next to a park, this property offers four bedrooms, two full baths, two

fireplaces, greenhouse, full basement, large deck/w. hot tub and so much
more. Call for a personal tour. Call 924-1600. $365,000

HOPEWELL
Beautiful 2 acre wooded setting next to Rosedale Park. Adjacent 27 acres

are protected Green Acres. Living room has stone fireplace, roof replaced

in '99, gutters/downspouts in '93, furnace in '91
. New septic system to ba

installed. Needs TLC. Call 924-1600. $329,000
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PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
BUY OR RENT! Superb location for shopping, schools and transportation.

Cozy 2 bedroom ranch with kid friendly backyard and expansion possibili-

ties. Also for rent @ $1300 per month. Call 924-1600. $239,999

m 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • 609-924-1600

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.



Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

1 25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

if me Sty ^
Chuck of Headlines

has joined our staff

Complete Hair Curefor Men & Women

We Have Moved To
86,'} Kte 206, Princeton (rear entrance

921-1834

^^ Village ^^
Paint & Wallpaper

Let us help you interpret your style!

Now Offering Unique Furniture & Accessories

* Fabrics

* Bedspreads

* Shams
* Table Covers

Wallpaper

Canopies

+ Dust Ruffles

Draperies

* Paint

* Pleated Shades

+ Blinds

* Verticals

Roman Shades

*!HL HOME DECORATING CENTER Jt
Rl. 206 • Rocky Hill. New Jersey 08533 • 609-921-7120

PIANO TUNER/TECHNICIAN:
Precision tuning by ear repair, re-

conditioning; courteous service since

1970 Relerences on request Paul

Lenlim (609) 937-8792 (mobile
phone) or e-mail paullenlmiO
hotmail com leave your » II

DO-IT-YOURSELFER HELP: 111

nelp you get your do-il-yoursell

project back on [rack Experience in

all phases ot building and remodel-

ing I can work wilh you or lake over

your project Local references and
photos ot prior work 252-1456

11-15-41

1IM9 MERCEDES BENZ 280 SE
4 door 6-cylmder auio. PS, PB PW
air. new am/tm/casselte new tires,

leather interior, recent tune, all ser-

vice records, garaged runs like a

charm 190,000 miles J4&00 Tel

,

(609)924-9038 days (ax. (609) 924-

4533 11-15-41

FREDRICK CLEANING SERVICE:
Experienced in residential, commer-
cial construction cleaning Apart-

ments, condos, houses, ollices 19

years experience We have excellent

relerences Call us loday and get a

tree estimate Discount on first clean

ing We oiler low rales which include

cleaning supplies Money back guar-

antee Call after 5 p m or leave mes-

sage Madel [609] 196-71368

GREAT FURNITURE: great pric-

es Two burgandy leather club chairs.

S400/pair Burgandy/navy blue plaid

love seal, $350 All m excellent condi-

tion Please call (609) 683-3846
11-29-21

HEVWOOD WAKEFIELD Fainting

Lounge (chaise), oak, lurned and
pegged. 74' original caning, circa

1890 Asking $350 or best oiler (908)

9040439 11-29-2t

I " I " 1 " t '• S " I " I "I " I ' I '

I 32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ -*»n

A, 800-763-1 41 6 * 609-924-1 41

6
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Sales and Rentals

NEW CONSTRUCTION

SL££Owr$ -,. >4:X*

"**•* ^
MOVING SALE, MUST SELL:
Brand new, heavy duly washer and
dryer Like new KilchenAid, side-by-

side refrigerator and GE microwave
$1200 tor everything, or call lor indi-

vidual puces (609) 924-8864
1 1-29-21

PC INSTRUCTION: Mercer Col

lege Professor No need lor long

courses or expensive lessons Pre-

pare lor youi new job I can leach you
in a lew hours' Your home or my
otlice (609)683-4919 11-29-21

|
IS THERE LIFE beyond Princeton?

1

Check oul WWW pnncetoninlo com
lor places lo go, things to do, dining

1

deslinations throughout Cenlral New
Jersey

I
"

"Marlboro on the Meadow" - Five bedroom, VA bath Colonial on over 3

acres in Hopewell Township. New Construction. Top -of-the-line materials

with time to choose upgrades. Call our office for details.

MLS#1 103437 8699,000.
AT\

We invite you to visit our website at the address below, to view any Properties in the

Multiple Listing System. Open our website, click on the Listings and Photo icon, enter the

MLS number and hit GO! It is that simple lo view any property in the MLS. Call us for

MLS #'s in your price range.

It ww>v.stockton-realtor.coiTi IcoS ~*

(mh Prudential
Pioneer Real Estate

qlB D d

HOPEWELL BORO $249,000
|charming 3 bedroom. 1.5 bath Victo-

l on double, fenced lot with de-

ll

tached 2 car garage. Close to school.

|
park, and shopping.

Helping people find their homes,

since 1965.

fe M
WEST WINDSOR $827,900

Impeccably maintained 5 bedroom, 4.5

bath home has every attention to detail

and much more. Wooded cul-de-sac

location, in-ground pool & spa.

MONTGOMERY $179,600

Super 3 bedroom. 2.5 bath town home with

brick front on a quiet, wooded street. Well

maintained and neutral. Ready for you to

move right in.

PENNINGTON $549,500
This 6 bedroom. 3 bath home features

a large Kitchen awash with a natural

light, open floor. Close to Princeton &
1-95 Great home for entertaining!

HOPEWELL TWP.
Prudential Value Range Marketin g,

-

PVRM
Seller

will entertain qualified offers between
the range of $789,000 & $898,876. 4

bedrooms, 3 full, and 2 half baths

TRENTON $85,000

Large 4 bedroom, 1 bath Cape Cod on a

fenced yard boasts attractive woodwork,
renovated Kitchen & Bath. Located on
the "Island" near the Delaware.

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609) 430-1288

Visit us at: http://www.prudentialpioneer.com
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Hopewell. Beautiful park-like lot 2.7 acres with a large 3 BRs, 2 full baths

Ranch in great condition, country livinglDirections: Rt. 518 about a mile west

of Hopewell Borough to #87 Lambertville Hopewell Rd. Monthly payment

$1,896. 034-006217. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $339,000

Cranbury. Located in Historic Village. Enjoy the security of steady rental

income while living in one of three rental units. Monthly payment $1,874.

034-006158 Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $335,000

u.n t *
I

'-->•-.

tLl^:*
Princrliin Center Hull Colonial ^

m l

^K55r--rcm«m * AM *

The Gentry

Princeton. This beautiful Center Hall Colonial is in one of Princeton Town-

ship's quiet, mature neighborhoods. The home is set on exquisitely landscaped

grounds of 1 '/: acres. The backyard with its lovely in-ground heated pool, backs

to complete privacy — a non-buildable wooded area 5 bedrooms with 3 full

plus 2 half baths, a 4-year-old kit., hardwood floors throughout, and many

wonderful upgrades. Fully finished basement w/ wet bar & home theater, walk

out to pool area. 034-006009. Princeton Office 609-92 1
- 1900. S699.000

Plainsboro. This one has it all. Two-story entry, gleaming hardwood floors,

updated kitchen, new windows, and much more. Call for detail. Monthly pay-

ment $2. 1 76. 034-006090. Princeton Office 609-92 1 - 1 900 $.189,000

Belle Mead. Four bedrooms, 2'/: bath Center Hall Colonial in great area, in

great shape. Monthly payment $1,604. 034-006212. Princeton Office

609-921-1900. $294,000

Montgomery. Set back from road on 2.54 acres. Liv/Din with stone fireplace,

hardwood floors, sunroom. deck. 3 BRs and 2 full baths! Monthly payment

$1 779 034-006196. Princeton Office 609-921-1900. S3I8.000

Montgomery This four bedroom. 3'/; bath home has everything you would

expect in an executive home! Must See! Monthly payment $3,607. 034-005760.

Princeton Office 609-921-1900. $644,900

Hopewell- Eleven+ acre horse farm with views, four bedroom home. bam.

paddock, rental apartment, and much more. Directions: Rt. 206 to Rt. 518 West

to #148. Monthly payment $2,959. 034-005986. Princeton Office

609-921-1900. S529.0O0

www.weichert.com

»
o
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Mortgage info:

1 -800-829-CASH

Insurance info;

1 -800-255- 1069

Monthly paymtnts am for 30-year conventional fixed rate mortgagee » detailed below.

Pleaae aek about: Lower Downpaymonte Lower Monthly Payments Other Qpliona

_« «. to SB1.SOO mcrtr*, ">orif*a«W)W" IprwopiMrieW quOl« in OJ tdt (re »qu»a« OtA*i. Be^ upon iW *wr|!e/nani and

tpoHfcAjfa 7.745%.M.a-r^.alOtUW-0-.

upon • 20% downpurW" *

13.S« OS F»*w new« wroamwa and do not <n

a F*. uceread Lander r D£. MD.

'

JO-yev ftud nBe loan «1 M7SK wiVi

«« rrorr, •mjOi to 1811500. *» <nor«Vy Mmrt *• to cm*M fcvur. M*M

-r„»,A.P.R. Of &.08l%.***aim*»*mocakMi*L*ti«m*MiH*t*,pmfirmn*(*

miaowr.am Kx»cohmt***t< {****»• Mewl OM ououd ar» a* ol 3eo««mo«r l
.
JODO. too luO-

fin-x* Select.mmM offcetm lb«» Road h Mem (*i NJ OTBSO i-aoo««>SH L<-n»d Malawi B»*««mw-

L C
,
AX, TX GA. Etjul muw« Ivo tt»<yrl fvwitm Sfv<— a' »*«« or~ WfrCW. WeWon.

T-aoO-WE/CHEfTT

Ask About Weicherrs
One-Stop Shopping ServicesMHM



Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Suhslance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Musi major medical insurance, managed care. Medicaid and

Medicare accepk-tl Muling fee scale available.

1-800-479-3779

Pnncelon
609-924-2098

Highland Park

908-5720300
HighKiown

609-448-(X)M>

w

^ & SON *<?

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Murato Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 morrlsmaple.com

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

$6.50 for 30 words, per

insertion, plus 10 cents lor

each additional word. Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads,

payment in advance is

I required.

' Cancellations must be

!made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day, the week of

publication.

Ads may be called in. 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

office at 4 Mercer Street.

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces of Wood Furniture!

2607 Rt. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

WEIGHT LOSS

Holistic, gentle approach lor

mind/body strategies lo lose weight

wiiii ease, peace, and success

Judy (609) 520-0720

CLASSIC HAI
1
921-70471

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

BEAVER FUR: lull length $900
Call (609) 921-8852 11-29-31

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliv-

eries lo Pnncelon area Fealuring

Sealy, Sena, Spring Air. Therapedic.

all sizes, also cuslom si2es made lo

order — Iree delivery and free remov-

al Visit us at 56 US Hwy 130. Borden-

town, or 1951 Rle 33, Hamillon

Square Call 1-600-244-9605 for

quote ll

DAN MOVACOVICI -ELECTRI-
CAL CONTRACTOR: Complele
residential, commercial/industrial wir-

ing services New services, outlets.

lighting, alarm systems, etc Bonded
fully insured License No 8179
609-924-2684 II

RIVERSIDE
Sunny, bright home on cul-de-sac; only .61 miles from Riverside

School. Beautiful hardwood floors, family room with bay window
and tasteful carpeting. Central air, security system, plenty of storage

in basement and attic. Must be seen! Princeton. Shows beautifully.

$525,000

http:WPrincetonCrossroads.REALTOR.com

rH Princeton Crossroads Q
342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

BURQdORfl' DCAI TODC I ERA' REALTORS U, tt J\
Visit us at burgdorff.com

To receive a copy of The Burgcioiff Book, a showcasefor the company s many outstanding

home [uting.< and life-style enhancing programs, please call 1.866.BURGDORFF or visit one ofour local offices.

f^'n k
ET?^ " "^i

family
o,??

e rthin walkinS distance to Littlebrook School. 3/4 acre of park-like grounds, adjacent to a
small brook. Four bedrooms, IVi baths, huge recreation room. Available immediately. $519,000

t=J
PRINCETON OFFICE

264 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542
609-921-9222

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

20 Offices Throughout New Jersey

BUBQdORff
REALTORS ' K R A



EXCLUSIVELY

BRAND NEW TO THE MARKET!

PRINCETON - This lovely Riverside home sits on almost a half-acre,

park-like setting. Located one block away from Lake Carnegie, this

home has hardwood floors throughout, three generous size bedrooms

and two and a half baths. Two fireplaces and a three season sun

porch, plus much more, make this a great place to call home! Call for

your appointment today! $475,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

"BELLA VISTA"

TITUSVILLE - Set on over three acres, on a quiet, country road in

beautiful Harbourton, this magnificent home offers every amenity

including handcrafted moldings throughout, two staircases and an au

pair or home office suite complete with kitchenette. Original portion of

home dates back 200 years, yet discriminating updates include addi-

tion of a lovely atrium, enclosing a hot tub, fireplace and elevator,

creating a perfect environment for entertaining. One of the area's finest

homes, Bella Vista is located in an area of Green Acres and preserved

farmland. $1,450,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

ONE LEVEL LIVING AT ITS BEST

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - A charming home with many up-dates

including a new kitchen, central air conditioning and an in-ground

pool. Open spaces and a convenient floor plan add to the charm of

cathedral ceilings, skylights and doors to the pool and patio. Move

into this wonderful community with Blue Ribbon Schools, a reason-

able tax base and a centralized location. $267,500

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

HIDDEN ASSETS!

HISTORIC KINGSTON - A great alternative to townhome living!

This 1870 two-bedroom charmer has been totally renovated with

modern touches. It is only minutes to Carnegie Lake. Delaware-

Raritan Canal State Park and downtown Princeton. The yard is low

maintenance with a large silver maple and an apple tree for your

enjoyment. Don't wait, call today for an appointment. $179,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

Weidel offers you more to make home buying and selling easier.

REALTORS

LB $Hb

&

Neighborhood Offices Serving NJ & PA

Complete Selection of Homes • www.weidel.com (800) WEIDEL-1

Commercial Real Estate Division • (609) 737-2077 commercial, industrial & land

Direct Lender Mortgage Loans • (800) 635-0977 instant prequalificatwn

Title Insurance • (800) 850-8500 Ml service title agency

Homeowners Insurance • (800) 793-3901 fall service tnsurance broker

National Relocation Services • (800) 288-SOLD free housing information

Real Estate Licensing Information • (800) 934-3351 comprehensive training

Weidel Princeton

190 Nassau Street

609-921-2700

Guaranteed Quality Service



Sleep Sofas

Sealy

Assorted Styles & Fabrics 1

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau SI. • Princeton. NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5 30, Thurs 'til 8
Sat 9-5. Sun 12-4

KAl.t'H LAI HKS

<**'"„ ° "»».

Connnental clewing with » difference

"A Clean House

Is a Happy House, Inc."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

Employment
Opportunities

GEMEIt 609-683-933:

.FRIEpv ,

Since 1889 \^/Cfl [S&l

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

All the Holiday Fare that you
need to wear at % the price!

137KVi%,8rioppM. Rl 206 North 13 milt, N orPnnwlwii

Moni«wwr> TWi.hip, NJ • 609W 22*8 • Mon Sol 10-6. Hum 10-8. Opm Saiuliy* 1^

La Plume et Papier
FORMERLY BOXWORKS

Specializing in Invitations

Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners

Engagement Parties

\ r.ii us at our new location

41 l\.lmcr Square West • Princeton • 609.497.1323

PART TIME bread baker warned

t-3 nights/** ,
1 1 30 p m -9 30 a m ,

lo bake whole gram breads and muf-

fins Prefer experience bul will tram

the right person Please apply in per-

son lo Whole Earth Center. 360 Nas-

sau St.. Princeton

HOUSEKEEPER: One to 2 days

per week Musi be able to communi-

cale fully m English, have own trans-

portation and local references (609)

924-8563

NEED MONEY? CAREER CHANGE?
Oissalislied with your present earn-

ings7 We will train you lo become a

successful real eslale agent Call Pal,

921-1411 tf

BABYSITTER needed Monday
through Friday. 3-6. for a 9-monlh-old

line, in Princeton Parents

bilingual English/Russian Tel (609)

430-0909 leave message

SABV$ITTER/Li grit Housekeeping in

Pnnceion Flexible hours, 2-year-old

and newborn 666 6311 12-6-31

HOUSEKEEPER: Full time, live in,

Mon through Fri.. must speak some
English, like children, house pels, be

friendly good salary, references

tequired, driving a plus 497-0543

PART TIME PET SITTER: Prince-

ton Mercer county area Work with

animals, independent, flexible sched-

ule, great pay (732) 786-1465

1 1-8-61

HOUSEKEEPER HEEDED: Live

out. for English speaking, non-

smoking family in Princeton Cleaning,

laundry, errands, dinner preparation,

and some after-school supervision of

our 12-year-old son Must have valid

driver's license Proposed hours are

11 am -7 pm. 3 days per week

Experience and references required

Call (609) 921-7926 11-15-41

DESIOH ASSISTANT: Busy last

paced high-end design tirm needs

independent, high-powered lake-

charge person Must have experi-

ence Immediate opening Fax

resume (609) 279-0663 Call Rose-

mane (609) 279-0440 11-15-41

S1SOO A MOHTH PT: $4500
$7200 FT work from home Growing

company needs supervisors and
assistants Full training Free informa-

tion 800-995-7597 or www
NorlhStar57 com 1 1 -22-3t

Since 1889

Carpets, Rugs & Vinyl • Discounts on All Brands

CALL US FOR A QUOTE!
LNow Pan ot

^^Carpet Gallery
r 1600 Plus Stores

MAhNINGTON
Congoleum
Wilsonart

• Contract Work a Specially
• Area Rugs and Padding

• Expert Installation by Our Stall

• Personalized Decorator Service
• Professional Cleaning of Rugs & Carpels

MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL

Gulistan
Couture
DOWNS

Area's Best Prices

Custom Rug Experts

BETTY POST

Trager» Bodywork I Therapeutic Massage

Profound Results - Long Lasting Effects

Gmtle, Deep, I'miik-vs, and Secure

You may remain clothed for your comfort.

Remember:

Stress is inevitable; suffering is optional

H\ appointment 609 275 3802

OFFICE MANAGER
Princeton

HEARx, the industry

leader in hearing care

has immediate need for

an experienced Office

Manager for a retail

medical office in Princ-

eton Forrestal Village.

Strong hands on orga-

nizational, administra-

tive and customer ser-

vice skills required.

Competitive salary,

plus bonus. Benefit

package including
health, dental, life &
401k. Start your future

with HEARx - 'Your

Prescription for Better

Hearing'. Fax Resume
to: Jo Perry, 201-576-

0383. EOE/AA
M/F/H/V.

WORK ON THE WILD SIDE! Wi Id

Oats Princeton is now interviewing lor

front end manager, natural living man-

ager, bakery supervisor and cashier

supervisors Call Ken or Dean today

at (609) 924-4993 Wild Oats it ami
|USI grocery! 12-6-21

Real Estate Sale*
Looking tor a New Career?

Our sales team in Princeton is looking

tor 2 dynamic professionals 10 |Oin our

team With 85 years ot experience

and state of the an framing we oiler

you high earnings with great flexibility

Find out about how our international

relocation connections and netwoik

with New York's most prestigious Real

Estate firms can propel your career

Pre-Licensing classes available days
evenings and Saturdays Be licensed

in Ihree weeks Call Jerry Lancaster

(609)921-2700

Weld.l Realtors
Princeton

RETAIL SPACE
PRINCETON ARMS CENTER -
1.700 sq. ft. • 2,000 sq. ft. • 6.000 sq. ft.

(2,000 and 6,000 contiguous)

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr.. West Windsor, N.J.

KUSER PLAZA-
6,560 sq. ft. • 1,300 sq. ft. • 1,200 sq. ft.

Kuser 6k Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd., Hamilton, N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER -
2,928 sq. ft., available

2.610 sq. ft., available

Route 206 & 518, Skillman, N.J.

Call Mark Hill or Jon Brush, 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO.
ofPrinceton

Commercial, Industrial & Land
194 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

II <

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

PRINCETON IN-TOWN LOCATION
Enclosed front porch, foyer, living room and formal dining room, eat-in
kitchen, mud room with half bath, four bedrooms and full bath. Wood
floors and parking.

tU

$250,000

1« JU_
Princeton Crossroads LB.

^342Nassau^treeUComerHarTisoni etim • Re.iltn MW- l)J4-4h'

-okfcv

"Gladstone of the Woods" - Four/five bedroom. 3'/; bath Colonial on 3V.

acres in Hopewell Township. New Construction. Buyer has time to choose

cabinets, colors, flooring & lights. Call our office for details.

MLS#1 103440 $679,000.

"

Visit our very informative web site at www.stockton-realtor.com lo view ANY listing in

the Multiple Listing Service (MLS). Click on the Listings and Photo icon at the bottom of

the menu on the left, enter the MLS * and hit GO! Any Realtor in our office may provide

you a list of MLS tt's in your price range. Please don't hesitate lo call us.

It www.stockton-realtor.com

.efev



Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1 050

Princeton. - This handsome home is a masterful blending of gracious Colonial

and spacious Contempory. Well-proportioned rooms with high ceilings, elegant

finishes, burnished random-width hardood floors. On 2+ exquisitely landscaped

acres, with pool.

Princeton - Built in 1853 as a private residence, this handsome Colonial became

the first home of the Princeton Hospital. Now on 3.5+ acres in a secluded historic-

district, it has historic details, spacious rooms, well-conceived renovations and

additions. 5 bedrooms.

Princeton - This classic Colonial makes a perfect match between an easy grace

and elegant finishes. Well-proportioned formal rooms, with handsome family

room overlooking spacious screened porch. Stunning kitchen and pleasing

bedrooms.

Princeton - A hillside Contemporary with a window-walled passageway provid-

ing a picturesque bridge between two wings. One wing offers 4 bedrooms, one

with fireplace. In the 2nd wing, the kitchen and the living/dining room, open to

private terrace. $650,000

Hopewell Twp. - This light-filled, more-lhan-meets-lhe-eye Ranch, snugged into

a slight slope, offers 1st floor master bedroom, 3 pleasant bedrooms on lower

level, family room, with fireplace, opening to deck, serenely beautiful views. On

4+ pleasant country acres. $525,000

Montgomery Twp. - In the Bedens Brook area, this handsome cedar Contempo-

rary, designed by William Thompson, windowed walls frame beautiful woodland

vistas. Spacious 1st floor master suite with his and her bathrooms, private study

and courtyard.
$690,000

Visit Our Web Site: www.ntcallaway.com

Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpple

Linda Hoff
Shirley Kinsley

Mary Grasso

Barbara Blackwell

Touran Batmanglidj

Olive Weslervelt

Anne Williams

Candice Walsh

Norman Callaway. Jr

Florence Dawes
Colleen Hall

Mary Ann Schierholl

Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runyon

Marilyn Durkee

Patricia Cahill

Maura Mills

Marcia Casey

Diane Kilpalrick

Gary Kilpatrick

Christopher Tivenan

Ann Galbraith

Elizabeth Brian

Valerie Young
Robin Tervooren

Judith Matthies

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY,
BROKER

Gail Eldridge, Exec. Assl.

Pamela Parsons, Mktg. Dir.

Nell Duncan, Advertising

Christine McGann, Asst.

CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Tim Norris

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Dianne Bleacher

Karen Urisko

Stanford Spencer

CALLAWAY MANAGEMENT
Jerome A. Wig, RPA

Exclulive Affiliate of

SOTHEBYS
International Realty



Gloria Nilson
REALTORS

f^GMAC
rReal Estate

BEDENS BROOK FARM. Unique Federal Colonial on 15 spectacular acres

complete with state-of-the-art 10 stall barn and indoor riding ring. Vintage

detail throughout this lovely home abound at every corner. Don't forget the

historic smoke house, storage sheds, 3 car barn garage that complete this great

Hopewell Township property. 81,650,000

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland

HOPEWELL. The new Harding model at Mt. Rose in Hopewell includes

five bedrooms, three full and two half baths. Over 5,200 sq. ft. with partial

stone front, grand foyer with curved staircase, fireplace in family room and
library and sunroom with French doors overlooking rear yard. Set on three

plus wooded acres. Call for brochure and information. $1,325,000

Marketed by Marcia Tyler Graves

DINNER, ANYONE? Thinking of fall entertaining. This elegant property,

offering warmth and charm, sited on over nine acres in Hopewell Township,

is the perfect answer. Fourteen rooms with tennis court, four car garage and

an indoor pool. $950,000

Marketed by Peggy Hughes

Mint Condition in ELM RIDGE PARK. Beautiful brick and cedar Colonial

in superb condition in Hopewell Township located in between Princeton and

Pennington. 5 bedrooms, VA baths, hardwood floors, cherry cabinets with

Corian tops and wide plank pine floors in cozy family room.

Great New Price $569,000

Marketed by Jones Toland

M14

• , 1

HOPEWELL. The Shakespeare model at Mt. Rose in Hopewell features six

bedrooms, four full and one half bath. 5.200 plus sq. ft. including formal
library, walk-in pantry, great room with cathedral ceiling, guest room with full

bath on first floor and breakfast room with doors to patio. Set on three plus
wooded acres. Many more amenities included. Call for brochure and
information. $1,250,000

Marketed by Marcia Tyler Graves

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP. This gracious colonial in Princeton Township is

all brick on over four acres of beautiful land. Four bedrooms, three and one
half baths, spectacular family room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace,

library plus an in-ground pool. All in Princeton's Western Section. $995,000

Marketed by Elaine Pilshaw

a

E B 1 N C ETON -Q f r I C E

33 Witherspoon Street - Princeton, New Jersey 08542
Tel: (609) 921-2600 Fax: (609) 921-3299

http://www,glorianil8on,com http://www.eleganth0mes.0r9 http://www.gmacrealestate.com


